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7:r HE Pharmacy Alumni Association was organW ized in 190 7 and pursuant to suggestions made
in August, 1908, an Annual was gotten under
way.

This first appeared in 1910 and was followed

by a second issue in January, 1913. • An attempt has
been made to get a third issue to you early in I 91 5
but the work has been too great for one individual and
the date is now 19 16.
By adopting the new plan described elsewhere in
this issue, what has been an Annual in name should
become an Annual in fact.
One thousand copies will be distributed.

Upon

receipt of this will you not give us a prompt acknowledgement.

Let us hope that the spirit of Auld Lang

Syne will rest upon you long enough to impel you to a
response.
Charles W ark, President
G. D . Timmons, Secretary

®ffirrrn nf tqr
Jqarmary Alumni Annnriatinu
President, Charles W ark
Vice~President,

Clinton Nixon

Sec'y~Treas.

and Editor, G. D. Timmons

Class Secretaries are named at the head of their respective
classes.

A PARTING WORD FROM Ol R RETffii G PRESIDENT.

Pineville, Ky., July 20th, 1915.
To Our Members:
"Dick" Timmons advises me today that I have been def ated in
my fifth race for the Presidency. After four years of hard worlr
for you, you show your appreciation by treating me in this mann r.
(Rather reminds me of a man named Taft, who was treated likewise.)
Prof. Timmons also t lls me that he has appointed me ecretary of the class of 1902 for the purpose of getting information
about my cla smates, to aid in the publication of the next nnual.
This idea of letting each class get its own information is good and
will relieve our wortby ecr tary and Editor of much labor.
Now listen; the class that has any more dop than 19 2 will
have to get up and hustle, as I propose to go after ach m mb r of
my cia s and furni h Prof. Timmons with a complet history of
each of us from birth to date.
I cannot clo e without again asking you to be loyal to Valparaiso niver ity, and thanking you for your mo t loyal support of
me while acting a your pr siding officer, an honor oC which I have
b en most proud.
incerely,
"N. L. 1os .
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GREETING FROM OUR NEW PRESIDENT.

To the members of the Pharmacy Alumni Association of Valparaiso University:
It seems but a breath, a moment, a bright, brief day, since we
gathered in the Auditorium of the Valparaiso University to enjoy
the commencement exercises of our different classes. But record
tells us, that for some, many years have passed, years that have
brought joys and pleasures, cares and possibilities, opportunities
and failures. To some of us it has been a rough, rocky pathway,
and at times it seemed that we could not overcome the difficulties,
while to others it has apparently been smooth sailing. My pathway
has to a certain extent been along the first road.
The progress of the members of our association is something
that every member should be proud of. Some of them have obtained
the highest in the gift of the various professions in which they are
now engaged. While some of us have not reached the height of
our ambitions, yet we shall continue to strive and some day we
shall reap our reward. Some measure our success in dollars and
cents, but the best of all measures is, has the world been benefitted
for our having li ed in it?
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The writer has been chosen to represent you as your president
for a short time. There are others among you, in my estimation,
who are better fitted to take up this work. I am far from brilliant
and the only reason I can think of for the bestowal of this honor,
is that they think that I have . a capacity for work. To be frank
they have overestimated my ability in this line and without your
hearty co-operation we will not be able to make this association,
that which it should be, one of the foremost of its kind in the United
States.
We are graduates from a college that has no equal when all of
its qualifications are taken into consideration. This is our foundation to work upon, and with this advantage it should be an easy
matter for us to set the pace for others.
During the meeting of the association in Valparaiso recently,
the writer had the pleasure of being with some of his classmates of
1897. It was not only a day of pleasure, but I received some information that will forever be a benefit.
The old saying, "Experience is the best teacher," is true to a
certain extent, but experience costs considerable at times. Benefit
from the other fellow's experience. It will not only save you
money, but worry and unnecessary trouble and instead of wasting
powder on dead ducks, save your ammunition for live ones.
Make an effort to meet with us and we will go over these problems together. It will make all of us more able to cope with life's
future battles. As a society all of us have each other's welfare at
heart.
We have agreed to print the Pharmacy Alumni Annual yearly
instead of every second year as has been done heretofore. In order
to do this we must all be prompt in paying our assessments.
Secretaries have been appointed for nearly all of the different
classes. They are to work in conjunction with the self-appointed
secretaries from each class. By the latter we mean (YOU). Undoubtedly every one of you are keeping in touch with one or more
of your former classmates. Write them a personal letter. (Do it
now). Get all of the information that you can about them and
yourself in letter form and mail it immediately to the appoint d
secretary of your class. Th n make arrangements with some of
them to come with you to our next meeting.
There may be some soreness existing in regard to the imagined
mistreatment of some of your classmates or of some of the instructors. Forget it instantly. Bury the hatchet.
t together. Forget yesterday. Work today. Look forward to tomorrow.
Fraternally,
has. Wark, President.
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Prize Article in the Bulletin of Pharmacy, July, 1915
written by
CLAUDE A. SMITH
Ph. G. of Valpo U.

A boy's reason for choosing a certain line of work may be
quite different from a man's reasons for selecting the same occupation. As a boy, I considered pharmacy my best substitute for
a college education- as a man I chose it for the business I would
enter, confirming this decision by the test of practical work. My
final decision I made at the age of twenty-six, when I went into
the drug business for myself.
At the age of nineteen I entered a "prep" school, largely on
my parents' urging. They wished me to finish the preparatory
school course, then take a four-years' college course, and finally
enter law or medical school for more preparation before taking
up real work.
After two years of this plan, I rebelled; it was too much for a
boy used to independence. I was older than most high or preparatory schoolboys, I had been used to making my own way,

and I could not endure the thought of spending six or eight years
longer in a schoolroom. Besides, I had doubts as to my fitness
for either a lawyer's or a doctor's career. Still, I was too well
aware of my need for a good general education to quit school altogether.
Long and hard I pondered the question of how I could sooner
gain the essentials of a good education, at the same time fitting
myself for a man's work. Nearly half my original capital was
left and I decided to invest it in a course in pharmacy. Here, I
thought, I had found the solution for my ptoblem.
WHERE PHARMACY SCORED
By reason of its dual nature, pharmacy had a great and forceful appeal to me then. In four years' time I could fit myself for
a profession, gain a practical working knowledge of a business,
and put by something toward a start in business for myself. To
follow medicine or law, I must spend all my time and money in
preparation alone. In pharmacy I saw all the advantages of a
profession, with few of what might be termed a profession's disadvantages, and with all the profit of a conservative enterpris .
Another thing that appealed to me was the fact that the
druggist can start in with an amount of capital that would give
him only a "one-horse" stock in any other business, and yet be
comfortably independent, prosperous, a man of influence in the
community. A modest beginning in a drug store of my own
seemed to promise infinitely more than limited capital might in
other lines of business.
Two years in a pharmacy school broadened my general fund
of knowledge. In Latin, botany, physics, histology, and English,
the courses, while planned with special r fer nee to the needs of
pharmacists, were helpful in their general scope as well.
calling
A good foundation for the theoretical side of th
was obtained from a strong, thorough training in chemistry,
materia medica, and pharmacy. Education on the practical side
of the subject was secured from ourses in commercial law and
bookkeeping, and from special lectures on practical pharmacy.
In few, if in any other schools, do we find such a training in
scholarship allied with a basis for immediate work as is offered
in a standard ollege of pharmacy.
MAKI G THE FI

r

L

H I E

Upon my graduation I again onsi r d my hoice of a v ation. In the roll-call of druggi ts I saw f w failur s; many mor than-moderate successes confirm d my choic .

The testing of my devotion to pill-rolling came in the years
of my apprenticeship. Working for a grouch tested both my
. ability and stickability. That boss chewed tobacco, spit, and
growled, while I did the work of two men for half-pay. In happy
contrast to the grouch I recall my last employer, a druggist of
the old school and a shrewd and practical man of affairs. His
example, training, and kind advice have been potent factors in
making the druggist's calling my final choice and have contributed much to my success therein. His ideas were sound and
his methods good. The experience I gained while in his employ
has proved of incalculable worth to me.
From his success, more than from that of any other druggist
I have known, I was thoroughly convinced of the real profit in a
properly managed drug store. I believe t?e business will yield
better returns in proportion to the amount of money invested
than any other line. That's why I'm sticking to it, spite of cut
rates, etc.
For me pharmacy as a profession retains all its old fascination, and as a business I enjoy it more every day. I believe in
its future. I am heart and soul for its advancement. If I had my
life over I would again become a pharmacist.

GET-TOGETHER CLUB .
Do you feel just a little nearer to a classmate than to an ordinary acquaintance? If he isn't a classmate but attended the same
school at an earlier or later year, haven't you still much in common? Isn't it a pleasure to meet a man who hails from the same
alma mater?
Then look about you and see what pharmacy graduates are in
reach of you. In many localities you should be able to get a considerable number to meet together occasionall . Just try scanning
the whole Annual through and see if you do not succeed in locating
some one whom you might otherwise never meet. Call him up and
tell him who you are. See if he knows others near you. Get
together. Then write and tell us what you have done. Let us have
th se reports to publish next issue. They will be interesting and
stimulating.
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PHARMACEUTICAL LIBRARY.

In our special pharmacy catalog sent you each year there is a
brief account of our Pharmaceutical Association. In this issue there
is an article by F. E. Weeks telling more about this organization.
Now we have long had a number of reference books over in the general library but the pharmacy folks do not take kindly to this
arrangement of things and object to running over there every time
they want to use a chemistry or materia medica. To obviate this
they decided to appropriate $100.00 from their treasury for the purpose of contributing the nucleus of a library to be kept and used in
the pharmacy building. Mr. Kinsey very kindly and promptly gave
them another $100.00 for this purpose, and the library is established
and installed.
We realize the feeling any alumnus has when continually asked
to pay, pay, pay. Because of this we do not even ask you to pay
for the Annual, but instead leave it to your own free will to contribute or not as you may desire. We would like to have you do
likewise regarding this library. It is a student proposition from
its inception and any donation you may make goes to this Association and not to the school or school library.
Many who read this may feel a desire to give something, and
yet know that they are not financially able. Others know that they
could well afford to make a contribution and a generous one. Many
have books in their possession for which th y have no particular
use and which would be of service as reference books in this library.
The alumni of various institutions often make huge gifts- endowments-to their mother school. Why can't the pharmacy graduat s
of Valparaiso make at least a modest showing in comparison? Let
us hear from yoU regarding this plan.
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FINANCIAL REPORT.
On two occasions itemized statements were made of finances on
the backs of circular letters. On one, the cost of the second annual
was given together with a list of all who had remitted up to that
date, sho;ing a deficit of $70.7 4. Later, a second report made in a
similar manner to the first one was sent out. This showed that the
deficit was reduced to $8.34. Since then, there has been a very considerable expense, due to an extra effort to reach every one. In
several instances as high as a dozen letters were written, including
return postage to postmasters and other disinterested parties, in
hopes of locating a lost one. It is now thought best to consider
both those reports as temporary or explanatory in character, and
to disregard them, or rather to embody both in this final report.
lDvery effort is made to credit each individual with his remittance
and to send him a receipt at once. If you find that you are not
included in this present list, and have remitted to me, please notify
me at once and the error shall be rectified in the next annual. Let
me call your attention to the fact that the retiring presiden( White
L. Moss, paid out more than $50.00 for stationery and postage, for
which he has never been reimbursed. This is not included in the
financial report proper.
This present annual is very much larger than any heretofore
published and is costing considerably more. Not "on account of
the war," but because it is larger and better. Mailing expenses and
all correspondence incident upon acknowledging receipts, together
with the printing bill for this issue will certainly cost near $300.00.
This sum I am advancing, and hope your response will show a genuine appreciation of the work we are doing.
The report shows that less than 225 out of 1,190 have borne the
burden. Further glance down the list will show that this has been
quite unequall distributed e en among those who ha e paid. For
instance, one alumnus contributed 2.00 at one time and 5.00 later.
e eral ha e sent in $5.00, 4.00, or 3.0 and an number 2.00.
ant w di tribut this more equally? To be ure, some can bett r
afford a laro-er sum than others. That is true in all walk of life.
However, oftentime it is not the one ' ith the m o t property who
pays the highe t ta
\Yhy not all help a little?
The big que tion is, "ltall ·w l1a1· an th r i u of tlt Annual
11{\. t y ad
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CONTRIBUTIO S SINCE LA T AN UAL.
Arnold, Ferris .................. $ .50
Allshouse, W. .................... 1.00
Andrist, J. W. .................. 2.00
Allen, Fred ........................ 2.00
Arbaugh, R. C. ................ 1.00
Alexander, H. H. ............ 2.00 Byall, S. W. ---------------------- .50
Bacon, C. C. ---------------------- 2.00
Blake, Straude ---------------- 1.50
Burnstad, Carl ---------------- 1.00
Binford, 0. F. -----------------·-- 1.00
Bush, Chas. 0. ------------------ 1.00
Beck, J. E. ------------------------ 1.00
Beavo, Mabell .................. 2.00
Baughman, D. S. ------------ .50
Beam, Geo. W. ------------------ 1.00
Butler, . G. ---·------------------1.00
Bell, A. H. ------------------------ 2.00
Blaney, G. E. -------------------- 1.50
Bay, John D. ----------------·--- 1.00
Bennett, R. W. ---------------- 2.00
Baughman, D. S. ------------ 1.00
Brasfield, A. L. ................ .50
Brown, A. B. -------------------- 2.00
Buffum, F. M. ------------------ 2.00
oley, L. T. ---------------------- 1.00
arson, Harry ------------------ 1.00
ooley, Homer ---------------- 1.00
hase,
. H. J................. .50
hapman, . F. ---------------- 1.00
ogsdill, F. R. --------------·- 1.0
obb, H. R. ----------·----------- .5
luxton, W. . ·-·------------- 2.00
antrall, T. L. -·------·-----·----- 2.0
urti , F. T. --------------·----- 3.~)
harlier, G. D. ------··-----·-- 1.
ade, . E. ----------------·------- 1.00
r a y, L. E. -----·---------·---- J.O
ox, Dr. E. F ..................... 1.
arter, F. E. ----·---·----------- 2.0
oburn, E. H. -----·---·-------- 1. 0
op land, "-'" · H. ···---·------- 1.0
Duvall, thel --------·--·-·------ 1.0
a hiell, "-,.· . ------·--------- .5
Dir tine, John T. ---------·-- 1.
D mp ey, D. P. -------·----···· 1.
Dir tin , P.
. ................ 2.
Dahlen, Daniel ................ 4.
Davila, J. :\I. .................... 2.
Dodd , Harry '""· ............ 3. 0
D ff n au h, E. . .......... 2.
Dunham, Ho'i ard .......... 1. 0

Dunham, I. W. ................ 1.00
Duff, Mamie Glasgow...... 1.00
Eaton, J . .B. ·········------------- 2.00
Eble, John ........................ 1.00
Fling, H. S. ------------·····---·- 1.00
Fox, Ray D. ...................... .50
Fletcher, Wm ................... 1.50
Fisher, W. N ................... 1.00
Gaebe, G. W. .................... 4.00
Gladish, H. A. .................. .50
Gardner, lyde ................ 1.00
Groppel, L. H. ·······-··-------- 1.00
Graubman, H. F. ------------ 1.00
Gullstrom, F. A. --···-··--·-·· 1.00
Gilmore, L. D. ·---------·---··-· 1.00
Glock, Dr. . M ............... 1.00
Gray, Frank . -------··-----·- 2.00
Guy, H. G. ·-·-·······--·------·--- 2.50
Graubman, W. F. ------------ 1.00
Hamilton, Frank ---·······-- 1.00
Headly, . W. -----------------· 1.00
Hoffman, . F. ------------------ 1.00
Hall, G rtrude --------·------- 2.50
ollis, E. F. -·--·----------·---- 1.00
Hou e, Byron ·-·---------··----·- 2.
Hellberg, G. -·---·----·----------- 2.00
Hoskins, Tho . ·-·-·-------·--- 1.00
Hinton, Roy P. ---··-------··-- 3.
Hunt, R. R. ·····-·-----·-----·--· 1.5
How rton, W. . ··-·····------ 2.0
Hud on, 0 w 11 --------·-----·- 2. 0
Hatfield, Mrs. G. • ......... 1.0
Higgins, Libbie --------·-·····- 2.
Hin , 1yrtl King ----···· 1. 0
I aa son, Ida . L............. 1. 0
Ingval on, Alfr d ---·--·-···- 2.
Jal rt, Virgil ................ .75
Jordan, . . ······-···---·····-- 1.
Jone., '. V. -·--··--···----····· 1.
Jon ,
uy --·-···-·-------·-···· 1.
J hnson, . • . ................ 1. 0
Ja
, . ~f. --------·········- 1. 0
J n n, Emma ................ .5
J n n, J.
. .................. 1.
J nkin., J. T. ----·-····-···-··· 2.
J nkin , adi
............. 1.
John
................ 1.5
J hn. n,
................ 3.
J hn. n, T.
• ••••••••••••••• 2.0
J hn. n, .
................ 1.
J hns n, F. • ................ 1.0
Kith n. H.
. ............... 1.
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Koerner, G. C. ---------------· .50
Kiskadden, R. M. . ........... 1.00
Kendall, M. ---------------------· 1.00
Kauffman, I. U. ---------------- 1.00
Kiley, W. J. ····---------------- 1.00
Koger, 0. B. -------------------- 1.00
Keister, H. S. ------------------ 1.00
Keiser, John H. -------------- 3.00
Kime', J. H. ------------------------ 1.00
Kimlel, J. E. -------------------- 1.0()
Laatsch, C. E. F. ---·-------- 2.00
LeFevre, Joseph ------------ 2.00
Lusby, E. W. ------------------ 1.00
Laws, C. E. -------------------··· 1.00
Linger, Inez Morgan ...... 1.00
Lippincott, Ross ·-···--··----- 1.00
Lien, Oliver ·--··-··--·······----· 1.00
Lloyd, E. W. ---·-····--··---·--- 2.00
Melby, Olaf ----·················· 2.00
. McCord, R. D. ---·--··-···-····· 2.00
Maxwell, G. B. ----·------··-·· 2.00
Moseley, E. B . ................ 1.00
Mundt, J. H. ····---·-----·-·--·- 1.00
Mundt, Rose Long ............ 1.00
Mendez, Rafael ········---·---- 1.00
Monroe, H. R. -·----··-··-···-·· 1.00
Mason, G. A. .................... 2.00
Mackenbach, C. W. ........ 5.00
Mundt, G. H. ·------···-···--·--- 1.00
Marschall, Frank ............ 1.00
McCausland, H. -------··-·--·-- 1.00
Moe, Robert ·-···--·--------·--··· 1.00
McCammon, Bert C. ------·- 1.00
Minder, Emma ··-····----·---- 1.0!l
Mayhew, W. E. ---······--·---· .50
Meredith, R. M. ................ .50
McKoy, J. K. --·-------······---· .50
Medlin, Will R. ··-·-·-··--····· 5.00
McFarland, Chas. ----····--·· 1.00
Murray, J. F . .................... 2.00
Newbern, L. R. -·····-···------ 2.00
Nesbit, 0. B. ··----········-·-··· 1.00
Olson, A. P . ...................... 1.00
Ogle, H. ----·------·-·-----·····--·- 1.00
Ott, C. R. ............................ 1.00
Oak, D. D . ........................ 1.00
Pool, W. E. ··-···----··-····--·--·· 2.00
Purpus, A. H . .................... 1.00
Phillippe, J. R. ··-····---··---- 1.00
Peters, Perne E. .............. .50
Pierce, Oliv e B. -······--·------ 3.00
Pfeiffer, John .................. 2.00
Paysinger, T. :B . .............. 1.00
Quinlin John ·-·--------·-·-·-··· 1. 50

Quinn, W. C. ---·-----------·-··· 1.00
Reissig, Francis ---·----··---- 1.50
Ryan, T. C ......................... 1.00
Russell, W. E. --------·------- 1.00
Ryan, C. E. --·-----------·--·---· 3.00
Rogers, J. M. --------··---------- 2.00
Ridgely, E. A ................... 3.00
Ramsey, A. J. ----------------·· .50
Rosynek, Stanley ____________ 1.00
Rowe, E. R. --·-------------···· 2.00
Ramsey, J. H . .................. 1.00
Schoetzow, Ray .............. 7.00
Sadilek, L. B. ·--·-----------··· 2.00
Stanfield, Delno ------------·· 2.00
Sullivan, Mrs. E. W ......... 2.00
Siepel, Philip .................. 2.00
Swedenburg, A. W . .......... 2.00
Smith, A. H. -·-----------------·-· 1.00
Stroup, A. L. ····--------------·· 2.00
Stewart, 0. R. ·----------------- 2.00
Spooner, Otto 0. ···----------· 1.50
Street, C. M . .................... 2.00
Smith, Russell ------·--------- 2.00
Smith, Herschel ----·--·----·· .50
Shearer, James -------·--··---- 2.00
Smith, Viola L . ................ 1.00
Sandidge, C. E . ----··-·-·-····· 4.00
Swedenburg, F. G. ---·----·- 1.00
Sutter, Wilbur -·------------·· 2.00
Sylvester, Neva -------------··· 2.50
Sylvester, Clair -··----------·-· 2.50
Shull, L. L. ...................... 1.00
Stappenbeck, H. D. ----- ··· .50
Snyder, C. H. ---------------···-- 1.00
Small, Geo. E . ···--------------- 2. 50
Scotten, B. 1. -------·----··-··· 1.50
Schneerer, K. E . ----·--------- 1.00
Shively, V. M. ------··-----·-··· 2.00
Salerni, N. B. --------··------- 1.00
Thralls, E . W. ---·-----·-------- 1.00
Todd, A. R. ........................ 2.50
Teeter. Elmina ··---------·---- .50
Thom a s , F. E . .................. 1.00
Thomas, H. B. ····---------·-··· 1. 00
Timmons, Gregg .............. 2.00
Toothman, L. D . .............. 1.00
Ulmer, Les lie .................... 1.00
pton Lawrence -------···-· .50
Vaughn, H. 1\L ·-----------··---· 1.00
Vaughn, Mr s. Am y ---··----- 1.00
Williams, H . G. ····---·-···---- 1.00
Wakem an, L. B . ------------·-·· 1.00
Weed, Hoyt ---------·-·------·--- 1.00
Witters J. R. ···--------------··· 2.0 0
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Wilcox, R. C. -------------------Whitley, Geo. -------------------Williams, C. T. ---------------Went, Ed ---------------------------Werner, J. H. --------------------

Webb, John ---------------------Wieczorek, W. W. -----------Weeks, Mary E. -------------Yerian, C. E. --------------------

1.00
1.00
3.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
.50
1.00

EXPENSES AND SilliMARY.
Deficit from annual first published __________________________________________________ $ 38.39
Printer's bill for second annuaL ____________________________ __________________________ 150.00
Manila envelopes, stationery and printing______________________ ______________ 22.50
Postage to May, 1913, mailing annuals____________________________________________ 36.60
Postage to May, 1914, alumni business·-----------------------··············-----4.10
Stenographer extra on this annuaL________________________________________________ 17.75
Stationery and printing·----------------------------------------------------------------------- 26 .60
Postage to date Oct. 1915, getting material for present annual 30.00
This does not include $22.00 worth of stamps donated by Mr. Kinsey
for the first set of letters sent out.
Fox & Hisgen, photographers, for pictures of our present
president, Chas. Wark ------------------------·················----------------------1.00
Wade & Wise, for cut made from above__________________________________________
1.50
$328.44
Total receipts since last annuaL ______________________________________ 321.25
Deficit --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$

A
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T RE PLA •

At th e Alumni meeting in Altruria Hall, May 19th, the following plan was worked out and unanimously adopted:
First, the nnual is to be issued annually and as soon after
commencement exercises and Alumni meeting in May, as possible.
This should get the Annual out in June, if every
ecretary i s
prompt.
econd, Each class is to have a secretary to whom all reports
are sent an d whose task it shall be to write up the report of his
class and end it to G. D. Timmons, the gener al secr etary and ditor.
Fourth, las reunions shall be held every five y ars. This
means that in May next year, 1 1 , the memb r s af th graduating
classe of 1 9 , 1901, 19 6 and 1 11 mak a p cial ffo rt to m t
here. The next year , 1 17, th c las of 1 7, 1 2, 1907 and 1912
w ill meet. In 191 there will be a me ling of five cl a es, namely,
1 93, 1 9 , 19 3, 190 and 1 1 .
It is to be understood that all m mb r of oth r y ars ha e a
standing invitation to return and a r e wanted each year and v ry
year when it i po sible for th m to be h r . Thi plan is only
meant to bring together a greater number of tho e who ar b er
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acquainted and thus insure them a greater recompense for the expense of coming back.
Fifth, the editor shall see that all class reports sent him are
published, together with reports of the Alumni meeting, class exercises, papers by alumni, and all other matters of interest to the
association.
The magnitude of this enterprise has grown until it is positively
too great a burden for anyone to carry if he pretends to do anything
else. For any individual who has as much demand on his time as
the writer it was out of the question to carry this on longer.
The arrangement to appoint secretaries came as a welcome r elief, for the writer believes in the spirit of the association. H e
believes that it deserves to live and to flourish. That it is a positive good to you as graduates of this Institution.
With this new arrangement his labors will be so far lightened
that the Annual shall continue to live and greet you each summer.
Secretaries were chosen from those who were present, in so far
as it was possible. Reasons for this are apparent. They could
accept or decline-none declined-thus letting us know at once
what we might depend upon. Many were in or near Valparaiso,
which means that we can have a call meeting of the majority of the
secretaries once in a while if there should be a demand for this. In
other instances these secretaries have been rather arbitrarily appointed. We hope they will serve. All of them must have your
hearty co-operation. Some arrangement must be made for the sel ection of their successors. The burden is too great to leave indefinitely on any one individual, unless that person is s o situated that
they accept it from choice.
Plans for the selection of class s ecretaries should be formulated. These should be selected by members of their own classes
hereafter, and not appointed by the president or chosen by a gen eral committee as had to be done in this, the beginning.
Everybody boost! Write and tell us what you think of this
Annual. Knock where it needs it. Point out defici encies and s uggest improvements. Be a helper.
G. D. Timmons,
General Secretary.
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CLASS OF 1898.
1

Date of Graduation, August 10, 1893.
Class Secretary, DR. W. A. PRICE, Nappannee, Ind.

Childress, H. M., Glasgow, Ky. Now at Paducah, Ky. After
gradu ation, worked two years in drug stores in Glasgow a nd Cave
City, Ky., and Knoxville, Tenn., registering in both states. Later
gr aduated from the Tennessee Medical College in '98 and has been
practicing since. Is unmarried, but declares it isn't his fault.
Denies being a millionaire. Worked at the Eastern Hospital for the
Insane for a year after graduation, th en a couple of years in other
Tennessee towns, then went to Chicago and specialized in eye, ear,
nose and throat, thence to Paducah where he has been for the past
fourteen years. Is interested in the Paducah Hosiery Mills. Has
never received even a catalog from VaJparaiso since leaving and is
greatly interested in the success of the Annual.
F'e rneau, F. D., Bainbridge, Ohio. Now at 447 Nicholas Building, Toledo, Ohio. Immediately after graduation, entered the U. of
Cincinnati and graduated in Medicine in '96. Practiced in the country about four years, then becam e resident physician at the Tol do
State Hospital for eight years, resigning there in '09 and is now
specializing in Toledo in nervous and mental diseases, doing well
both professionally and financially.
F unk, J . R·n ell, Danby, :Mo. Now at Festus, Mo. Still in business at the old stand, running the best Rexall store in that part of
Missouri. In good h ealth , has a nice home, and "best of all, one
daughter and t w o sons," whom he hopes to send to Valpo som day.
Recently received a copy of the "T orch" which he enjoyed.
Grady, M. J ., Elkton, • Dak. Now at Medical Lake, Wash. We
have been unable to hear fr om him in reply to any letters for this
Annual. T wo years ago, he reported a good drug business at the
above place, also that he was married and had two cbildr n.
Hawkin , r. L., Flandreau, • Dak. Letters to him are returned.
The postmaster at his home town says, "I regret v ry much to
report that we have been unable to find any trace of Mr. P. L.
Hawkins, of whom you inquire.''
J n en, • P., arl a, ru. Does not reply to our lett rs for
this Annual. Two years ago, he told us that h had been in dru
business in his home town for o er a doz n years. We have had
no further news of him.
Klu man, • .~: ., Elli ton, Ohlo. "Died in S attle, Wa h., about
a year ago," is the report of th postmaster at his hom town.
Prj , 1Y. A., ~appann
n · na.
e admits that a letter,
while it brings glad tidings also bas a touch of real patho
ince it
makes him think of parting with the first gra uating lass of more
than twenty years ago.
ays he ba little different to report as be
has been practicing medicin in his home town sine '9.J.
and
his brother have establish d a private hospital for g n ral anu
abdominal sur ery in connection with their r gular practi e.
nd ·
n ws of a clas mate and hopes to be with u in Iay, bu f il
to
make hi appearan e.
R . ~ Arad ., urph , bor Til. ..ow at arbon
us a long ac oun of hims lf for last annual, but do
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our later letters. We have had no notice of a change of address,
and do not understand his attitude.
·
Rouse, W. L., Forestville, Pa. Letters returned and in reply to
our inquiry, the postmaster directs us to Minersville. We found
three Minersvilles in Pennsylvania, one each as suburban parts of
Pittsburg and of Johnstown, aside from the true Minersville. Letters to all three places brought no results.
Sattler, J. M., Bredstadt, Germany. Now at Antigo, Route 4,
Wisconsin. Address furnished by Miss Higgins of '94. We finally
locate him and he starts out by saying, "never have seen nor heard
anything in regard to the school since '93." He graduated from the
Keokuk Medical College in '01. Has followed both the drug business and the practice of medicine, and is registered in Wisconsin.
Married Helene Topf of Berlin, Germany. Was last practicing med. icine at Marion, Wise., but last fall moved to his farm at the above
address for the winter, and is now looking for a new location to
practice, preferably in the city. We are glad to get these very early
graduates located. Who will help us find another one?
Shrader, J. Frank, Linn, Ill. Now at Bridgeport, Ill. Graduated
from the Medical College of Indiana in '95 along with two of his
Pharmacy classmates, Price and Stuckman. Since this time has
never met a member of his class, and would be greatly pleased to
get into communication with other members. Located in Bridgeport, Ill., immediately after graduation, while it was a small town
and has grown with it, having served as President of the Board of
Education and is now finishing his second year as Mayor of the city.
Also President of a local club of 32nd degree Masons, an organization of sixty members. Married Jennie B. Cunningham of Linn, Ill.,
in 1895.
Stroup, A. L., Lincoln~ Calif. Now at Pueblo, Colorado. For a
long time druggist at Monte Vista, Colo., then turned his attention
to the improvement and sale of San Luis Valley land, where he has
acquired enough real estate to be largely engaged in farming business. He is also a Civil Engineer, and had a very able paper, which
showed his proficiency along this line, presented at a drainage conference a year ago. Still keeps ·u p his registration in Colorado,
which registration was made on examination, carrying off the best
grade which had been made in the state up to that time. Married
Cora B. Williams of Sandusky, Ohio, in '97. Has always been an
enthusiast in support of the Association. Back to drug business.
tuckman E. D., "appannee, Ind. Now at New Paris, Ind.
Graduated from the Indianapolis Medical College in 1 95 and has
been practicing medicine since. Successful both financially and
professionally. Married in 1 92 and ha a son 1 years of age. A
twin to this boy died when five years old. He promised to be with
us in May, but failed to .come. We wrote him a king him to act as
ecr tary of his class and furnished him with up-to-date addresses
with the request that he urge everyone to be present May 19th, a:.
well as to come himself, to which we have had no reply.
lYe tcot E. R., Brook ide Wi c.
ow at Spalding, Mich. In
the last Annual, he told us he was practicing medicine at the above
city and doing well. Later letter are not answered.
·wifu r, lf. ., alem, Nebr. Mail returned and a letter to the
postmaster i ignored.
1

CLASS OF 1894:.
Date of Graduation, August 8, 1894.
Class Secretar y, C. M. J AMES, 1027 Grand River Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Bache. Jos., B. S., Ficklin, Ill. Now at 12th Place and Clinton
St., Chicago. Mail to his home address returned and a letter to his.
postmaster gets the information that he is teaching some place in
Chicago. A letter addr essed to him as a teacher in the city locates.
him as Superintendent of a Jewish Training School. He has been
interested in teaching in Chicago almost since graduation and has
never actively practiced Pharmacy, although he finds it of value to
him in his school work. He admits it both a duty and a pleasure
to be on the income tax list of the Federal Government and hopes
to reach the 5% class before the closing of his last day of school.
Married but has no children.
Barkley, H. A., Otisville, Mich. Letter is returned with the
word "Dead'' written on the face of the envelope. A letter to the
postmaster inquiring for further particulars meets with no reply.
Bra.dbury, A. E ., Big andy, Mont. A letter to the postmaster
brings a suggestion of a doctor in Chicago who may know him, also
a dentist in his home town, but both inform me that they can not
locate him.
Brothers, G. M., New Pari , Ind. Deceased.
Carney, A. E., Baxter Spring. , Kan • Now at Okmulgee, Okla.
In the drug business in the firm of Bradford Drug o., in the above
named city. Registered in Kansas and Oklahoma. Married and
prospering financially. His address was given by Dr. Nagel of Chicago.
Cr e well, C. W., ..Arvada, Wyo. Was at Ft. orpus Christi,
Texas. A letter mailed to his original Corpus hristi address
returned. The postmaster at that place informs us that he is practicing medicine at Buffalo, Wyo. A letter sent to that addr ss is
unanswered, but not returned.
Driver, . M., Ar adJa, I ndJana. Now at Hedges, Ky. Was practicing medicine in the above town when he repli d to o r lett rs of
inquiry two years ago. This year letters sent to him ar unanswered, although they are not returned and we are left to assume
that he is still in the practice of m dicine at th abov addr ss.
Groth, F. ., a anna, TIL Now at
W st
ntral ve.,
Toledo, Ohio. After much correspondence, we sue eeded in locating this 20 year old graduate and he has an inter sting report.
After graduation, he failed to find work in a drug stor at on e and
as it was a period of depr ssion, turned his hand to the li e wire
of the day, namely, the tin-plate industry, starting as a labor r s'
boss at $1.5 per day and in 1 months, became up rintendent of
the works at 125 per month. Following thi , came exe utive positions in mills a Elwood and 1'unci , Ind., Musk gon, Mi h., and
anal over and · anton, Ohio.
br akin h alth in '0 s nt him to
Texas for two and a half years, and on hi r t rn h
art d the
manufacture of automobile leaf spring , being one o the in orporator of the lather pring o. o Toledo, whi h firm has prosper d.
In December, 1 14 he broke into the Pharmacy gam again by taking a half inter st in Walter . Klappich and o., in orporated at
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$10,000. He is now president of this firm and treasurer of the
Mather Company, and has accumulated $25,000 to $30,000 from
absolutely nothing in 1894. Married Abey Bohon, daughter of a
mining engineer of Philadelphia in 1898. Promises to meet with us
at Valpo this summer, but didn't come.
Higgins, Libbie, Mendota, Ill. Now at Isabel, S. Dak. Registered in Wisconsin in 1896, where she was interested in two stores,
conducting one herself until 1910. In 1911, she came to South
Dakota and located on a homestead on account of ill health. Now
financially interested in a sheep ranch, but says she finds her
Pharmaceutical training very helpful in many ways. She sends
news of two of her classmates about whom we had never heard.
James, C. M., Mayville, Mich. 'Now at 1027 Grand River Ave.,
Detroit, Mich. "Yours received and such persistency ought to be
rewarded, even though the recompense be small. Here is hoping
the reward will be large in the aggregate." This is the way James
starts a reply to the last of a series of letters. "After graduation,
soon left the old home town and was the big 'I am' clerk in a
Pharmacy in Cairo for three years before engaging in business for
myself at Reese in '98. The next year I also started a newspaper
which was and is, well patronized by King's Discovery, Lydia Pinkham's, Pisos' and other well known 'Pure Food' brands. Then I
added a wife and next a jewelry store, an optical department, even
annexed the title of village postmaster. With all this I never had
a little son-shine in, so sold the whole works, came to Detroit, and
engaged in business where you found me on that trip which included
Goebel's as well as P. D.'s. Still here and would be glad to hear
from any of the boys of '94." His letterhead reads "The Charles
James Co., Manufacturer of the Totalgraph Account Register."
These are the kind of letters to send in. However, you needn't be
so particular to mention those Goebel visits too frequently.
Lar en, ltarles, Lemvig, Denmark. This address is the only
one we have ever been able to obtain and no attempt has been
made to get mail to him.
Ma1·tin, De ie, Corning, Iowa. Was reported at Wichita, Kansas. Her classmate, Miss Higgins, gives us the above address and
informs us that she has been practicing medicine in the above city
for a number of years. Letters to the Wichita address are returned,
and a letter to the Wichita postmaster received the reply "we cau
find no trace of her." A letter to the Secretary of the State Medical Board gets the reply, "I have no record of her." Lastly we hear
from the local medical board at Wichita and they can give us no
information regarding Miss Martin.
Miller Edward, Elkhart, Indiana. Died February 'Wth, U11.
Nag I, John ., Itaim r , Indiana. Now at 5 Wabash Ave., hicago, Ill. After graduation, went to Chicago and worked in a drug
tore for a ear. Entered Medical ollege and graduated from the
niver ity of Illinois in '9 . Began practice in hicago. Went to
th
hilippin s in 1900 as Surgeon in the . . Arm , returning to
hicago the next year and resuming the practic of medicine,
pecializing in genito-urinary urg r , of which ubject he i prof
or and head of the d partment in the
. M. ., and th
arne
in the W t ide Hospital. Trea urer of the hicago l'lledical ociety and fill the am offi e for the We t ide Ho pital. Retired as
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a Major in t he Ill. National Guard. Married and doing splendidly
in a financial way. Gives u s the address of one of his ol d classmates with whom we had neve r gotten in touch.
Outhouse, Waldo, Huey, HI. Died June 18th, 1898.
Paine, E. :M., BrooMeld, Mich. Mail returned and we fail to
get any information c oncerning him.
Pankey, C. A~ D. D. S., Virginia City, M<Ont. Letters sent to
the above address are never returned and never answered. Is there
any one in touch with our friend Pankey?
Paul, L. C., Valparaiso, Indiana. We have never been able to
locate Paul. . It is ·O ccasionally the case that a student without any
permanent home will register "Valparaiso," and on leaving here, all
trace of him is lost.
Postlewait, Neal, Valier, Pa. Now at Columbus, Ohio. Judging
from his letterhead, he is a member of a very prosperous law firm of
the capital city of Ohio. He did not follow Pharmacy, but graduated
from the Ohio State University in '99 and has been practicing his
chosen profession since. We wish we could reproduce his letter.
How a man can be a very successful member of one of the oldest
law firms in the city of Columbus ,a nd be so everlastingly modest,
seems to be a genuine case of incompatibility. He expects to be in
Valparaiso at commencement exercises in 1916, having made an
engagem:e nt with two of his very particulars in 1896 to meet them in
Valparaiso twenty years after. We sincerely wish the arrangement had been made for 1915. He reports that he is married and
has two girls and a boy.
Schwartz, B. F ., Troy Center, "\'Vi c. Now at East Troy, Wise.
Repeated letters to the above address get no response. However, a
student now in the Pharmacy course gives us definite information
conc·e rning him. He was in drug business with his brother, but
about two years ago was appointed postmaster and retired from
active work in the drug store. Married a Wisconsin girl about
three years ago.
Ta el, Mary, ouder por t, P a. Now at 13 Hicks St., c/o Watch
Tower Bible Soc., Brooklyn, N. Y. We had a reply from Miss Tassell two years ago and a personal item in that issue of the Annual.
Since then letters sent to the above address are neither returned
nor answered. One of our alumni in the city of New York wa
asked to hunt her up and reports that she is at the above address
and engaged in the redemption of lost pharmacist and all others.
Taylor, Ralph, ilburn, lll. Letters are returned bearing the
stamp "No such postoffice." A letter to the P. M. General gets the
information that this discontinued office is now s rved by rural
delivery from Wadsworth, Ill. We have written him at the corrected address and get no response.
'Warn er, H. P., B. ., Ha ti n , i lti an .
ow at Marlett ,
'lich. He was reported at the above address, but 1 tters s nt both
there and to his original home address have met with no reply. The
letters were not returned.
IDitm r • ., Edinbur , lll.
ow at ol on, alif.
om one
tells us that Whitmer is at olton, alif. L tters to that addres
are neither returned nor answered.
~·nmartll
a n
r .
ulli an ldr d, P nn.
ow at
Duke enter Penn.
graduation she tau ht until ' 7 wh n
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she was married to S. N. Sullivan, a merchant and oil producer.
She has since been a homekeeper and a bookkeeper, living at the
above address all these years. They have five children, the two
eldest ones now attending their State Normal School, and the three
others still in the home nest. They own a dry goods business and
have a nice trade, also have a number .o f oil wells, as they live in
the oil belt. Owned the nicest home in their section of the country
until the last of 1914 when a gas explosion in a neighbor's home
took both their houses. One of the losses was her old diploma.

CLASS OF 1895.
Date of Graduation, August 15, 1895.
Class Secretary, Mrs. Alpha Malcolm-Hatfield, Edwardsburg, Mich.
Baker, M.a ury D., Alexandria, Va. Now at 408 Corey Ave., Waukegan, Ill. Letters to his home address returned. Postmaster says
he thinks he is in the Navy, and gives us the address of his brother,
Henry Ball Baker, Germantown, Pa., to whom we wrote. Later we
have a letter from Maury D. Baker telling us he is Chief Pharmacist
in the U. S. Navy and stationed at the U. S. Naval Hospital, Great
Lakes, above address. A letter asking for more news is not answered.
Bartlett, Mary E., 346 Grand Ave., Beloit, Wise. Taught a year
after graduation, then attended medical college in Chicago, graduating in '99 in the same class with her Pharmic classmate, Emil
Grubbe. Practiced for a short time in small towns in Wisconsin,
doing very well but at last decided to return to her native town,
where she has settled down to a busy practice of medicine. Admits
she is not half so successful "in getting men as in getting babies."
Tries to make herself believe that it is after all a narrow escape and
yet wonders if "the water isn't fine." Signs herself "neither a suffragette nor man-hater, but just a plain, jolly old maid."
Bev lhymer, Bernard, Beech, Ohio. A letter to the above
address was opened by mistake and the individual receiving it writes
that Bevelhymer has been dead for three or four years, but could
give no other information.
Bi hop, Fr.tuci E., Etna, Ill. Now at Matoon, Ill. Worked in
a drug store for some time after graduation at Eureka Springs, Ark.,
but objecting to the long hours and indoor work, he turned his attention to Engineering and has been Assistant City Engineer at the
above location for the past eleven years. Married in 190 .
Brinkman Ellan, Lanca ter, Wi c. Became Mrs. Robert Butler.
fter graduation taught one year in Forsyth, Montana, then entered
the University at Berkel y, Calif., and while there married Mr. Robert Butler, a member of the faculty. She died July 6th, 1903, an
infant son preceding her one week in death. She rests in the Cypress
Lawn Cemetery, an Francisco.
Brown, Philip W.,
o ~ lli.
ow at 411 Baltimore Ave., :l\iuskoge , Okla.
n interesting write-up was in the last Annual in
which the above address was given and the information that he was
cl rking in the 'be t town on earth.'' Letters sent to both the above
addresse ar not returned, nei her are they an ered. Who can
help us find Brown?
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C'rain, L. F., Villa RJdge, lll. Now at Deep River, Iowa. Was
-enjoying a successful medical practice at the above address when
last Annual was issued. We are unable to get any reply from him
for this Annual.
Davis, Delmar L., Glassford, Ill. Now at 619 City National Bank
Bldg., Omaha, ;Nebraska. It will be r emembered that he was the
Gold Medal Graduate of his class. He followed Pharmacy with a
.c ourse in medicine, graduating from the Hahnemann Medical ' College in Chicago in '02, and has since been busily engaged in the practice of medicine, specializing in surgery. He also held a professorship in the medical department of the Iowa State University, two
years ago, but doesn't mention it at this writing. Was married in
1904. Gives us the address of J. E. Purdie whom we have been
-earnestly striving to locate for some time.
Eikenberry, Mary, Peru, Indiana. Now Mrs. M. E. Weeks, 1102
Sterling Street, Indianapolis, Ind. Began working in a drug stor
soon after graduation and later owned and operated her own store
for eight years, selling out in the spring of 1911 on account of ill
health, still retaining ownership of the building. Later moved to
her home town, which she reached just in time for the disastrous
flood, and a little later spent some time in a hospital with pneumonia. Just recently, moved to the above address where she is
matron, assistant in surgery, and pharmacist for the Indianapolis
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital. She, together with her brother,
Dr. E. A. Eikenberry, surgeon in charge, are stockholders in th
above concern. Married George T. Weeks, a printer and publisher,
and former student of Valparaiso, who died soon after their marriage in 1907.
Everitt, Joel R., Teheran, Ill. Letters not return d nor answered.
Failor, Thoma J., Quincy, Mich. Now at 2704 North entral
Park Ave., Chicago, Ill. Was married soon after leaving school and
entered the profession of teaching. Was a business colleg teach r
and high school principal in six different states for a period of 1
year s. Now in the real estate and life insurance busin ss with an
office on Milwaukee Avenue. Believes a course in law very valuable and has an insurance plan which he wishes to present to graduating classes. Has a family of eight children, five boys and thr
girls, the eldest boy finishing the Chicago Business olleg this y ar.
Flue mieir, tatella 1 at on, o. Now Mrs. tat lla Fair hild,
M. D., Fall River, Kans. Graduated at Barne M dical in 190 and
was elected to the faculty of that in stitution, confining h r work in
both practice and teaching to the eye, having had charg of the ey
clinic until 1914. Resigned at that tim to mov to Fall Riv r and
enter into general practice, as well as specializing in ye work with
her husband, Dr. A. F. Fairchild, a t. Loui man whom sh marri d
in 190 . Sends news of her classmat s and of on lat r graduate.
Foor J. D lb rt, a y, Indiana. Now at 1100-lh . 9th t., Terr
Haute, Ind. Finally succeeded in locating r. Foor through th
efforts of two or our alumni, Mu selman and Jalb rt. r Foor gr aduat d at the old fedical College of Indiana at Indianapolis in 1
,
and has been practicing medicine sine . Married . L ora Whitlock about the time of graduation. H do s not admi that h njoys
a good practice, bu Jalbert ays be do s. H al o fail o mention
the fact that he has repre ented his distri in h
tate 1 gislatur .
But h is guilty, just the same.
2

Galbreath, Martin L., R. R. 1, Valparaiso, Ind. Taught school
three years and then turned his attention to farming, owning his
own farm six or seven miles southeast of Valparaiso. Married a
Wanatah girl about sixteen years ago. Attended the alumni meeting with his wife this year and enjoyed himself.
Godman, Freeland J., Chicago, Ill. Letters are returned from
the Chicago postoffice marked "name not in directory."
Grahmann, Ernst F., Chicago, Ill. Letters are returned from
the Chicago postoffice, marked "name not in directory." Who can
help us locate either of these old Chicago boys?
Green, John D., Remington, Ind. Now at Monango, N. Dak. He
was doing a good business in the above town, but soon after the
issue of the last Annual, we heard that he lost his entire business
through the visitation of a teriffic windstorm, and somebody reported
that they had met him in the far West, either Washington or Oregon.
We have been unable to get any further news. Letters sent to
Monango are not returned.
Grubbe, Emil H., 130 N. State St., CWcago, Ill. We understand
that Grubbe is enjoying a prosperous medical practice in the city of
Chicago. Several of his classmates have written us about him, one
sending a clipping giving notice of his death, but fortunately for
him, it was the wrong Grubbe. If anybody in the class has influence enough with the Doctor to pry a little news out of him, we
would appreciate hearing from them.
Harvey, George W., Albion, Indiana. This is the first time we
have received any reply from Harvey. He tells us nothing of his
early experience as a druggist, but says he is now a tiller of the
soil. His letterhead also shows that he is politically inclined, as
he is trustee of Jefferson Township, Noble County. Has enjoyed the
best of health since engaging in farming. Married and has two
children, a boy and a girl, both in high school.
Ha kin on, Aimee, J., Indiana, Penna. Galbreath reports that
she married W. D. Owen, who was at one time Secretary of State for
Indiana. Later they went abroad to live, and at last accounts, were
in Paris.
Howmin ki, Frank C., Eugene, lll. The postoffice at Eugene,
Ill., is discontinued. The postoffice authorities at Washington tell
us to address Williamsfi~ld, Ill., and also to try Eugene, Ind., which
is situated very close to Eugene, Ill. A letter to Eugene, Indiana, is
not returned, while a letter to Williamsfield, Ill., is returned with
the information from the postmaster that he has made diligent
inquiry and could not locate any one by the name of Howminski.
Hunte, A. F., Beecher, Ill. We have never been able to hear
from him. Letters to the above address are not returned. Where
doth y go?
John on, Cltarle Aurora, Dl. fail returned after every effort
to locate the addre see.
K udall, J lm L. hawnee Mound, Ind. Now at 706 South Lincoln t., hicaao, Ill. Back in the city of Chicago and practicing
medicine t achin.,.. ch mistry in both the dental and medical department as a kind of diversion.
'leet a few of the old Valpo students
and always glad to ee them. Tells ver little of him elf. Was
a k d to ' rite to each member of his cla urging their attendance
at the Alumni me ting 'lay 19th.
e had no reply from him.
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King, George E., Mt. Oarmel, Ky. Letters not returned nor
answered.

Who can give news of King?

Kitchen, Harry C., Leonidas, Mich. Now at 416 Federal Building, Indianapolis, Ind. Letters not returned nor answered. He was
U. S. Food and Drug Inspector and located at the above address.
See his write-up in last copy of the Annual.
Knudson, Frank B., 264:1 N. Troy S~ Chicago, ill. The Chicago
directory lists him as an M. D., and at the above street number.
Letters are not returned nor answered. See last Annual.
Lenhart, Amil P., Davenport, N. D.ak. Now at Bismarck, N.Dak.
Still in business at his old stand where he has been for the past
thirteen years, havling bought the store in which he clerked in his
early apprentice days, carrying about a $15,000 stock and enjoying
a nice business.
Lewis, Homer E~ Smicksb1rrg, Pa.. Now at Claysville, Pa. On
graduation he purchased the College Pharmacy in Valparaiso and
opera,t ed it for a year selling out to Prof. Roe. He then went to the
Alleghany College in Meadville, Pa., and in '04 received an A. B.
degree. Later he attended Boston University School of Theology and
is now a minister in the Methodist Episcopal Church in the Pittsburgh Conference. He has been preaching for twelve years, likes
his work very much and has been quite successful.
McClune, Mattie, Tilton, Iowa.. Now Mrs. L. F. Crain, Deep
River, Iowa. Still at Deep River we presume and presume further
that she is still Dr. Mattie Crain. Letters mailed to her address are
not returned, neither are they answered.
Malcolm, Alpha, Gravelton, Ind. Now Mrs. George Hatfield, Edwardsburg, Mich. Married soon after graduation and lived at Nappanee, Indiana, until a few years ago when she moved to a farm in
Michigan. Has a son of fourteen who is preparing to enter Valparaiso University in a few years. Miss Malcolm took upon herself to
write to all of her classmrutes and forwarded their letters to us,
which was a great assistance and certainly appreciated. If more
would only do this, the Annual would be better. She says: "I
r egret to see so many 'mail returned' or ' no response to letters.' "
We are asking her to continue as class secretary and write up next
year's report entire.
Mauck, Abram V., Owen ville, Ind. Letters returned with the
word "deceased" written across the face. A letter to the po tmaster asking for further information was unanswered.
May, Elkanah, Dwale, Ky. Letters are not retur ned and as yet
we have never had any information regarding this alumnus.
Meade, H. Willi , Franci co, Indiana. Letters returned with the
annotation, "address unknown."
. c'a h, ina B., Peach B It, ich. Now Mrs. C. T. Dougherty,
Fennville, Mich. See the write-up in the last Annual.
o later
information available. Letters are not returned nor answered.
Na 11, Thoma B., ape irard au,
• Now at Oaktown, Ind.
Tom won't write, but Mangrum says h e was with a big drug firm in
Princeton, Indiana, for twelve year s when he took a notion to try
outdoor life for himself and family, o mo ed to a good farm near
the above town where he is doing -v ell.
0 onn r Th ma
., B r . ford • Da •
ow at ioux ity,
Iowa. His clas mate, Webber, gi e us 0' onnor's addre s and after
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some persistence on our part, we get a reply. What do you suppose
is his excuse? "Not being a member of the Alumni Association, 1
felt like an interloper and didn't answer." Well, we have given him
something for that "feeling" and he is better now. Has followed
Pharmacy continually since leaving school, first as clerk, then half
interest in a couple of Iowa stores.. Later owned drug stores in
three different towns in Nebraska. Burned out at Waterbury, Nebr.,
a year ago and soon thereafter came to the above city where he has.
already established. Married fifteen years ago and has a girl of
thirteen in high school and a boy of eight. Sends reminiscences of
"droll old Tom Nash'' and wishes to be back with us again.
Parker, Dunham C'., Maxincuckee, Ind. Now at Argos, Ind.
Started in retail business in '95, meeting strong competition and cut
prices. Was without experience and found he had met a difficult
proposition. By hard work and doing most of it himself he finally
established a very nice business. In '09, traded for a small farm
and ended his drug career. However, he didn't establish himself as
a farmer, but went in with a few others of his locality and started a
bank which has developed into a National Bank with an organized
trust company as an auxiliary. He enjoys the profession of banking and is prosperous and happy, though exceedingly busy.
Perisho·, Ellsey E., Yale, lll. Never have had any communications from him. Letters are not returned •t o us. Who gets them?
P'urdie, John E., D-etro·i t, Mich. Now at 69 Fifteenth St., Detroit,
Mich. In retail drug business in Chicago for a year then with a
large manufacturing house in Detroit for the next six years. Was
advanced to a Boston house where he remained five years. His
health suffered here and he was ordered to leave the coast. Landed
in Peoria for a two years stay at laboratory work, back to Detroit
for another five and a half years in a laboratory, then took a position
with a Philadelphia house who sent him to their Canadian branch,
where he remained three years. Back to Detroit and went on the
road as salesman for two years, then into retail business for a year
and a half when he sold out and went back to the manufacturing
line, taking a position with a New York house where he remained
four years. Finally, back to "old progressive Detroit," and took up
his residence in the home where he was born. He is now interested in the real estate business and doubts whether he will ever
go back to drug work, as he is well enough fixed financially not to
fear the "rainy day." Hears occasionally from some of his classmates with whom he has visited as well as corresponded during
these twenty years.
Richard , Grant ., CordoTa, Ill. Letters returned with the
word "dead" written across the face of the envelope. A letter to
the postmaster asking for further information is unanswered.
Ri lrniOnd, ·w illiam, Preston burg, Ky. Letters are neither
answered nor returned. We ha e never had any news of him.
im.mou , Valentin , Walker' Bridge, Mi • Now at Shreveport, La. Mail to his home address is returned marked "no such
po toffice.'' The postal authorities inform us that this locality is
now s rved by rural delivery from Tylertown. Letters sent to that
addres are neither return d nor an wered. Later we get a report
dir ct from the Doctor and find he graduated from Tulane in '97
and is no practicing in the above city. In his examination for
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state certificate, the Mississippi Board issued a statement to the
-effect that he made the highest grade out of a class of 137 applicants.
He is "getting along well financially and professionally." Married
Sallie Sumrall, a Mississippi girl in '97 and has two children, a boy
.and a girl.
Sissakian, Arsen H., Constantinople, Turkey. Can any one sug,g est how to locate him?
Stevenson, Henry C., Green Oak, Mich. Now at South Lyon,
Mich. Druggist and postmaster at the above town. Registered in
both Indiana and Michigan. Married and has two daughters. Says
he started with nothing when he left Valpo. Now owns his home
and business and a large store building. Has only seen one classmate lately, namely, F. G. Thatcher of Battle Creek.
Street, Charles M., Farmersville, Til. Now at 800 High St., St.
Louis, Mo. Clerked for three years after graduation and in '99
:purchased the store where he is still holding forth . Registered in
Missouri. Married in 1900. Doing well financially and is well satisfied with the Annual.
Sunderman, Fred L., Lowell, Ind. Now at Fairview, Okla. Hoyt
Weed of 1908 gives us his address. He replies to our letters for the
:first time and gives us the following information. Never practiced
Pharmacy, but taught school for several years over in Lake County,
Indiana, then on account of ill health, went to Oregon, remaining
there three years and from thence to Oklahoma, where he has been
for the past six years. Owns a fine farm just outside of Fairview.
"Have three children, and the best wife ever, who, by the way, is a
graduate of the Scientific Class of '96."
Thatcher, Frank G., Hastings, Mich. Now at Battle Creek, Mich.
Classmates of his tell us that Thatcher is at Battle Creek. Letters
sent to that address are neither returned nor answered. A letter to
his home town is returned.
Tindal, Edward F., 'umter, S.. C. Now at Muncie, Ind. , Wysor
Block. Entered the Medical College of Indiana immediately upon
graduation and obtained an M. D. degree in '97. Located at Stone
Bluff, Ind., and did general practice for four years, then to the above
address where he has been ever since. Now specializing in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat. During this time has taken
post-graduate work at intervals. Has a well equipped office, a good
city residence, a 140 acre farm near the city, and is enjoying a good
practice. Married Hattie Malcolm, a "Hoosier girl" in '95. She was
a Scientific of '94 and '95 and a former graduate of the Teachers'
Course. Has a son of eighteen years finishing high school.
Topp, Charle , Mitchell, Wi c. Letters returned marked "no
such P. 0." Government information says Mitchell is served through
Eden, Fond du Lac Co., Wis. A letter sent to that address is "returned unclaimed."
·w ebber, Benjamin D., Lu-rern , Minn. Now at Lester, Iowa.
After clerking for a number of years, he bought a business of his
own in the above town where he is still to be found. "Not getting
rich, but certainly getting along." Keeps up his registration in
Iowa. Sends us news of his classmates, particularly of 0' onnor,
Thatcher and Grubbe. Wants latest news from Thatcher who was
his roommate while at Valpo. Married in 1 9~.
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Wells, Milton M., Fargo, Indiana. Now at Fairland, Ind. Was
.in Nevada for three years after graduation, and then entered the
Louisville Medical, receiving a year's credit for his year of Pharmacy at Valpo. Transf~rred to the Indiana Medical in '99, and after
graduation, served a year and a half of interneship at the Indian- •
apolis City Hospital. Established himself in the above town in '02
and has been busily engaged in the practice of medicine excepting
for short vacation periods taking post-graduate courses.
Wood, J. M., Antioch, Ill. Room 1, McKinnie Block, Moline, Ill.
Afte·r graduation he engaged in school work as Superintendent and
continued until 1900 when he entered the P. and S. of Chicago,
graduating in '03. Practiced for a time in Chicago, later in Kewaunee, and in '04 came to the above city where he has prospered since.
Takes advantage of the fact tha;t he is a pharmacist as well as a
·druggist and has quite a private drug store. Mrs. Maude Lee Wood
was a Valpo girl, Commercial of '91 and Elocution of '95. They
have a daughter completing high school this June and a son of 12,
who is a "chip off the old block."

C'LASS OF 1896.
Date of Graduation, August 13, 1896.
Class Secretary, WILLIAM H. WILLIAMS, Valparaiso, Ind.
Ayers, Daniel F., Forrt Plain, N. Y. Now at Poolville, Texas.
The postmaster at his home town suggested that we try Chicago
Heights. A letter to that address was returned. Ted Sylvester, of
1910, now of Chicago Heights was appealed to, who found a sister of
Ayers, Mrs. J. A. Smith. She reported him practicing medicine in
Poolville, Parker County, Texas. We find that he graduated from
the University of Illinois in '05 and has been practicing medicine
since. Practiced pharmacy in Chicago for ten years prior to studying medicine, taking out full registered papers in 1910. Married
Nellie E. Johnson of Springfield, Ill., in '07. Owned two stores in
Chicago and is now doing exceptionally well in the practice of medicine. Never returned to his home town and seems surprised that
we should find him. Gives us some news of his classmates.
Bailey, harle A., South Troy, :M.inn. Letters neither answered
nor r eturned.
Bartlett, EditJ1, Beloit, Wi con in. Now at 211 Jackman Building, Janesville, Wise. Graduated at Hahnemann College, Chicago,
in 99, and has had a very successful practice as physician and surgeon, particularly in chronic cases. She has been located at her
present address for many years, after having practiced a couple of
years at Eagle, Wise., and later at Honey Creek, Wise. She will not
admit that she made an exceptionally good showing before the State
Board, nor that she owns an automobile, but the facts remain. Incidentally, she accuses us of not assisting in any way in helping to
get her a man.
Ba 11 tt., H. amu l Fairmont lY. Va.. A letter to the postmaster at Fairmont was referred to Fairview W. Va. and the postmaster at that place says that Basnett is at Fairview, but a letter
addre sed to him there meets with no response.
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Benjamin, Ho·w ard, Laclede, Mo. Now at Omak, Washington.
After finishing the course in pharmacy, he spent five years as prescription derk in Missouri, but concluded .that indoor work was too
confining and decided to change it for the open air and sunshine. He
is now engaged in raising fruit, making a specialty of fine apples.
Boothby, F. L., Valparaiso, Ind. Never heard from him directly
since he left Valparaiso. Who knows where he is?
Buckley, John P., Lowell, Ind. Now at 39 South State St., Chicago. At last we got a "rise" out of the old Chicago boys, a real
letter from the Doctor which says at the top that he is chairman of
the Committee on Materia Medical and Therapeutics, belonging to a
National Dental Association. He promises to come down to graduation exercises this year and bring with him Drs. Elliott and Grisamore. If they ever do such a thing, we shall endeavor to show
them such a good time that they will never miss it thereafter. "The
unexpected happened" and the doctors were not able to be present,
but if we are to judge by the communications received, the "regret"
was a genuine one.
Canfield, Charles W., Geneva, Iowa. Now at Dinsmore Hotel,
Kansas City, Mo. Gives us very little news of himself, but admits
that he is a traveling salesman, not practicing pharmacy, but registered in Iowa. Not married and "am getting by financially."
Church, John, ebraska City, Nebr. His roommate McRill says
Church is at Dover, Nebraska. This year we get our first reply from
Church, following a special request sent to the addr ss given by
McRill. However, he is back at his home address where he has
been for some years. Soon after graduation and before he got
fairly started in drug business, he was called home by the death of
his father where he has remained ever since. It fell to his lot to
fill his father's place, so he never continued in his pharmacy work.
He is a breeder of fine cattle and hogs and is making money. In
reply to the query, "Are you married," he replies: ''No-no show
for me,'' which despondent reply does not harmonize with the rest
of his letter.
Eiman, harle
., Montague, lich. We have not been able to
locate him since h e left the employ of Rodman in Fowler, Indiana,
several years ago.
Elliott, Elmore W., Valparai o, Ind. Now at 39 South State St.,
Chicago. He is a ve ry prosperou s dentist with a suite of offices in a
very prominent downtown location. He tells u s absolutely nothing
about himself, but does answer a letter and promises to come down
in May.
Fi hburn, Edward K., Mu catine, Iowa. Now at Route 1,
Granger, Wash. It will be remembered that he was twelve years in
the drug business, but sold out and bought a fruit farm in the
Y:1kima Valley. He is still in the business of fruit raising, which
has proven both pleasant and profitable. Sends news of two of his
classmates, but tells us little of himself.
owl r,
eorg
Loda, Ill. Our original records had been
printed " oda" Ill., and letters were always returned mark d "No
such postoffice." We finally got next to Loda.
tarted in drug bu iness at Kentland, Ind., where he continued successfully until 1 02.
At this time, his health failed him and he left the drug business for
the farm, renting the farm which h e now owns. Now enjoys the
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very best of health and intends to keep up farming although he still
has his diploma on the wall, alongside registration in Illinois, which
he keeps up to date. Married and has three boys and two girls.
Sends us news of his classmate, now Dr. J. A. Miller.
Fowler, Willie E., Ashkum, Ill. Now at 1608 Edmond St., St.
Joseph, Mo. Does not reply to our letters, but does answer a letter
addressed to him by his classmate, W. H. Williams. In this he says,
"I quit the drug business a year ago and am now on the road for
the Waterbury Chemical Company of Des Moines, and am doing
nicely. Still financially interested in the St. Joseph Drug Co. and
have my residence in that city. If you could have a copy of the
Alumni Annual sent me telling of the proceedings and about the
whereabouts of our classmates I would certainly appreciate it." We
do not understand why he did not receive the last Annual, which
.contained a personal notice of him, and whi-ch was mailed to the
above address, c/ o St. Joseph Drug Co.
Gile , Grant, DeWitt, Nebr. Now at Stiles, Iowa. A letter is
returned, but his postmaster gives us his father's address and from
the father we get into communication with G. G. himself. He reports
that he is a graduate in medicine and has a nice general practice.
Has a boy whom he proposes to send to Valpo as soon as he is old
enough. Extends best wishes to Alumni, but doesn't give much
news of himself throughout the years.
Gla gow, J. M., Galena, Til. Never have been able to find him.
Letters are not returned to us.
Grisamore, Thomas L., Centralia, Ill. Now at 29 E. Madison,
Chicago, Ill. See last Annual. We have not been able to get any
reply to recent inquiries. He is at the above address and practicing
dentistry.
Grove, arl J., Millville, Minn. Mail is returned marked "Unclaimed.
Hemphill, A. Otis, Fore t, lli. No reply to letters. We heard
he was in Chicago, but have no street address suggested. Mail sent
to his home address is not returned to us.
Holahan, Jame F., Ca talia, Iowa. Mail not returned to us and
never answered. Who gets it?
Horn, harle F., Owen boro, Ky. Now at Pueblo, Colo. Practiced pharmacy in Kentucky for about three years after graduation,
but on account of a poor locrution, he left there, moving West, where
he has been doing well ever since. W prking on a salary for some
time in olorado and then decided to "get into the game." He sends
this very good advice,-"all an honest man has to do is to smile,
hope, and work and he has a business capital that no one can take
away from him and one that will surely bring financial success in
the end." 1r. Horn took in one of our younger graduates, G. W.
Bean and the now have a paid-up capital of 25,000. Of course, he
i regi, lered in olorado. Married Miss Vanarsdie of helbyville,
K . ' Ha e a ten y ar old girl and a three year old boy, each worth
a million.'
Huff John J., il on, III. Pas ed the Illinois Board fourteen
years a o and till ke ps up his regi tration. Is engaged in the
drug and g n ral merchandise bu ine . l\larried Iary R. Youno<>f Kno."vill , Ill., in l c 9 , who died in l\Iarch, 19 4. ''I urely will
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be pleased to hear from classmates of '96. Have had so much to
think about that I have lost track of those with whom I was closely
associated."
Jensen, John W., }fanning, Iowa. Now of Marathon, Iowa. See
last Annual. No reply to later letters to him. Had a good letter from
him in May, '13, in which he gave news of several classmates and
promises to come to Valpo some time.
King, Daniel S., Alexandria, Ind. Clerked for a time, then owned
a drug store of his own, then back to clerking, and finally moved
back to his farm near the above city where he has resided since his
marriage in July, 1912.
Lang, William, Muscatine, Iowa. Now at Wilton Junction, Iowa~
Luckily located for us by Byall of 1910. Did not find position in
pharmacy immediately after graduation and accepted a position as.
assistant cashier in the bank which he has served since '99. After
six years service was elected cashier, holding that position ever
since. Owns a quarter section of land near the city which he rents.
on shares, largely for the sake of an excuse to go out and visit it
occasionally. Married. Registered in Iowa and still keeping up his
registration.
McCarty, William T., C'ampbellsport, Wi c. Letters r eturned
with the word "deceased" written across the face. Letter to the
postmaster asking for further information was unanswered.
McEvoy, Thoma Matthew, Adair, Iowa. Now at Mondamin~
Iowa. Has been in the banking business since 1903. Married Bessie Morrow who was a student in Valpo at the same time he was.
Reports seven fin e children ranging in age from fourteen to one
year old, all of whom are spending their winter in San Diego, Calif.
Doing fine financially.
McRill, Elijah E., Fmdlay, Oltio, Route 4. Worked in a store
only a short time, then went back to the farm. He says, "I would
not do without my pharmacy training for twice its cost. The pleasure and satisfaction of knowing things and being intelligent is
worth much." He is quite a church worker and has recently passed
an examination in teachers' training in the Ohio State Sunday School
Association. Owns a good ninety acre farm on which he has recently cancelled his last mortgage. Drives an automobile and is.
enjoying "democratic prosp erity." Married and has three boys and
a girl. Mentions the fact that his room-mate, John Church, had no
write~up in the last Annual, and gives us a better address, which
we promptly make u se of.
Miller, John A., hica o, Ill. Now at Taylor, Texas. Lett rs
returned marked, "Name not in directory.'' His classmate, George
Fowler, reports that J. A. graduated in medicine and practiced near
Loda, Ill., until last year, meeting with excellent success. Further
that he is now located at the above address.
ttle , Frank, ape irard au, o.
ee last Annual. Later
letters are neither returned nor answered.
Pickerell, Jame R., Lowa La. Now at Long B ach, alif. We
hear from his classmate, J ensen, that he is at the above addr ss
and doing well.
o r eply to letters.
Pi1
r da May no
r • • B. lark, Oakland Iowa.
e
last Annual. No reply to recent letters. Since she was a tively
practicing medicine, we take it that letters would be forward d, if
she had moved from Oakland.
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Price, Joseph J., Braidwood, lll. Now at 1371 E. 63rd St., Chicago, Ill. Letter to his home address returned and his postmaster
gives us the above address. He replies: "After graduation, did
not enter drug work, but went into the employ of the Illinois Steel
Co., where he has been employed for the past fifteen years, excepting during dull times when the plant was not running. Has been
doing "fairly well financially" and enjoys his work as chemist.
Not married.
Quigley, John E., Chicago, Ill. Now at 954 E. 43d St., Chicago,
Ill. Has been located in Chicago in the drug business ever since
graduation. Likes work and is prospering. Sends best wishes to
all classmates. Promised to be with us in May but failed to get
here.
Roberts, Jay G., Thawville, Ill. Now at Oskaloosa, Iowa. See
last Annual. Have not been able to get a reply since.
Sailor, J. H., Wakarusa, Indiana. Mail returued marked "Not in
the directory."
Sappenfiel'd, J. Williard, Evansville, Ind. Suite 14, Court House.
Followed pharmacy for a time then got into poliitcs and law. He is
now serving his second term as prosecuting attorney for Vanderburg
county on a salary of $3,000 per, and feels that he is doing "fairly
well." Married.
Schmidt, Oscar W., Campbellspo·r t, Wise. Now at Edmonds,
Washington. Graduated from Rush Medical in '99 and has been
practicing since. Reports a good lucrative practice. Married Anna
W. Joy in '01. Was East two years ago, but was not able to visit
Valpo. Praises the climate in which he lives, having been located
about eight miles north of Seattle city limits for the past twelve
years.
Schreifels, Leonard, St. Cloud, Minn. Letters returned and the
postmaster in answer to an inquiry says, "party unknown to me and
am unable to find anyone who knows him."
Schwartz, George E., Troy Center, Wise. Now at East Troy,
Wise. Urgent appeals for news are quite systematically ignored.
A pharmacy student now in Valparaiso who has been in his employ
for the last two years past gives us definite news concerning him.
He is in the drug business in the above town, having owned and
operated a store there for years. Formerly in partnership with his
brother, B. F. of '94, and later operating the store alone. Not married.
Tennery, Willet R., 7 Illinois Av., Danville, ill. See last Annual.
Have been unable to get a reply since. Mail is not returned.
Wetzel, CJ1arles E., c/ o C'ourt House Pharmacy, Quincy, ill. See
last Annual. Have never had a line from him since. Letters · are
not returned.
·
White, William H., Beresford, S. Dak. Now at 4104 St. Louis
Av., St. Louis. See last Annual. Mail was returned from both ·
addresses this year. Wlho can help with his present address?
Willan, LaFayette, Panama, huliana. Letters returned marked
"No such postoffice in the state.'' His classmate, Jensen, suggested
that it might be Panama, Iowa. Letters sent to that address '..re
r eturned. The U. S. postal authorities can give us no information
r egarding a Panama, Indiana.
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Williams, Willia,m H., Toronto, Iowa. Now at Valparaiso, Ind.
Sold his drug business here in Valpo about three years ago and is
living a retired life with a small fruit farm on the side to keep him
out of mischief. Is class secretary and will write up the 1896 news
in the next Annual.
Woolman, Harry H.~ Manning, Iowa. Now at Ames, Iowa. Jensen gave us the Ames address two years ago, but we have never
had a reply from Woolman. Letters to him are not returned. Where
is he now, J ensen? Write and tell Williams.

CLASS OF 1897.
Date of Graduation, August 12, 1897.
Class Secretary, GEORGE R. JONES , Valparaiso, Ind.
Andl"ist, James W., Owatonna, :Minn. The doctor finally replies
to repeated appeals and tells us that he is doing well in the practice of medidne, having graduated from the Rush Medical College
in 1900. He also admits that he is still looking for a wife, but
doesn't say whether he admits it with regret or not. He has lately
been on a European trip for some post-graduate work, in fact got
caught there during the war and intends writing us an article,
which appears elsewhere in this issue, on his experiences in the
war zone. We never heard from him after extracting the above
promise.
Anklam, Albert E., "Wieyauwega, Wis. A card from him conveys to us the regret that he cannot be with us May 19th, and sends
best wishes to all his classmates. No other word has come to us,
but at least we know where he is.
Aubi'y, Edward A., Headlee, Ind. Now at Hammond, Ind. Left
drugs for politics and is now City Comptroller of Hammond, Ind.
Still keeps up his registration in Indiana. Visits Valpo occasionally.
Married.
Bowden, Chades L., Valparaiso, Ind. Now at Wychmere Hotel,
E. 1 th St., Chicago, Ill. Has not practiced pharmacy since he graduated. Is now engaged in selling real estate, although he confesses he is decidedly interested in automobiles. He married Katheri.ne M. Ertz, Scientific of '97. Sends news of some of his classmates.
Coady, John J., 1\f:inooka., Ill. Graduated from C. C. 1\1;. S. in
1907 and has been located in the above city ever since and is doing
well. Married and has two children. Promised to make an effort
to be with u~ May 19th, but failed to get here.
Cogsdill, F. R., 966 Arcade St., St. Paul, Minn. Graduated regularly with the class, but owing to a misunderstanding, failed to
get his name on the regular graduating roll. It was left for his
cl'assmate, Klingsmith, to put us in touch with him and get his name
on the roll where it properly belongs, thus making amends, at this
late date, for the error. Came to Minnesota twelve years ago and in
a reasonable time passed the State Board and has since been steadily employed in the practice of Pharmacy. At present, is manager
of the Phalen Park Pharmacy.
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C01·skie, John A., Hanison, Idaho. See last Annual. We have
not been able to get a reply lately. Letters to the above address
are not returned.
Cull, F'r ed M., Iloilo, P. I. See last Annual. We have never
been able to get a reply from him.
Dally, Nonie ]1., now Mrs. W. M. Sutton, Kempton, Ill. Worked
a year in a drug store after leaving school and a short time after
that was married. Now has two boys and two girls. Her husband
is postmaster at the above named town while Miss Nonie is assistant. Kept up her registration in Ill., until last year when it seemed
she would never need it again so she allowed it to lapse. Wishes
very much to hear from Anna Schmidt and Nellie Hoover.
Drirstine, John T., Hatton, Wash. Now at Lind, Wash. Still in
business at the old stand and stock ranching on the side. Married
Joanna B. Hitchcock, Scientific of '07. Declares he hasn't made a
cent for years but is still smoking good cigars. Sends us a picture
of himself standing before a prosperous looking drug store which
looks very much as if he hasn't been making a cent for years.
Sends news of many of the old boys. He claims his wife gives him
his breakfast for doing chores on the ranch while he has to rustle
for himself for the other two meals. Pretty tough on John.
Dochterman, L.l oyd B., Covington, Ind. Now at Williston, N.
Dak. Can't get a "rise out" of the doctor but his classmate, Bowden, reports that he is at the above address, practicing medicine and
doing well.
Fenton, William T., Valparaiso, Ind. Deceased. See last Annual.
Glover, Eph. A., Minto, N. Dak. Letters returned. Postmaster
says he was for years railway station agent at his home town for
the Great Northern. Have written the G. N. for further information. The reply is, "Very sorry, but we are unable to find any record of him in our St. Pall! office."
Griswold, Lewis E., Dale, Wis. Now at 1104 Fo.urth Ave., Great
Falls, Mont. Worked in two or. three stores in Wisconsin for a
number of years after graduation, then became manager of a drug
business which he afterwards bought. Put up a fine new building
and continued in business until his wife's health failed, when he
sold out his building and took up a homestead at Eagle, Mont., upon
which he proved up the very first year and is now at the above
address, where he expects to go to work for the Great Falls Drug
Co. While in Wisconsin, he filled over 20,000 perscriptions for one
doctor. Also took two courses in chemistry and feels that he has
become very proficient in both chemistry and pharmacy, in fact, has
a leaning toward the teaching of chemistry if the right position
should turn up. His wife's health is improving in the Western
country and, with his prosperity, he is very happy.
Hayden, Ralpb E., Grant Pa1·k, ill. Now at 5037 S. fichigan
Ave., Chicago, Ill. The last annual stated that Hayden wa in business in Chicago. This news was gotten from his postmaster. The
hicago directory no
gives, Mrs. R. E. Hayden at the above
addr ss. A letter to her inquiring about Hayden is unan!wered.
Hedrick J W. Owa co, Ind. Now at LaCrosse, Wis. KUngsmith and Aubry both tell me about Hedrick. He was not on the
graduating roll. They think he received a diploma later. \Vho
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knows? We cannot get a reply from him. Letters to the above
address are not returned. Aubry says he is a prosperous dentist in
LaCrosse, married and has a girl in high school.
Hoffman, Clyde B., Poland, Indiana. Now at Kent, Washington. See last Annual. Since then we have been unable to get a
word from him. Letters are not returned to us. Who gets them?
Holland, Herman R., Blanchardville, 1"lVi c. See last Annual.
We have .been unable to get in touch with him since. Letters are
not returned.
Holmberg, Norval T., Galesvfile, Wise. Was at 300 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif. The letter to Los Angeles, which was his
old address, is returned. The postmaster at his home town tells
us that he is now at Santa Ana Calif., 607 Brush St. A letter sent
to that address is unanswered, but not returned.
Hoover, Nellie, Canal Fulton, Ohio. Now Mrs. H. C. Bliss, at
2705 Woodland Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. We have been very definitely
informed, not only by the postmaster, but by a student from Canal
Fulton that the above address is correct. The form letters sent to
her are unanswered and a personal letter appealing for a reply in
the name of two or three of her classmates, meets the same fate.
Hubbard, William M., Clark, Mo. See last Annual. He does
not reply to letters. They are not returned to us. Why, Hubbard?
Jone , Geo1·ge R., Valparai o, Ind. Still a prosperous and
prominent dentist of his home tow·n. Also still married. Is now
secretary of the class of 1 97 and in tends to make a report in the
next Annual that will surprise the natives. Send your news to him
and let George do all the work.
Kennedy, Lewi , evado, Io. Now at Purcell, Okla. Now a
member of the firm of Janes and Kennedy and doing well. Registered in Kansas and Oklahoma. Married and has four boys: the
oldest a lad of thirteen. Financially has prospered to the extent of
about $12,000. Passed the State Board the first crack without any
trouble. Has been in business for himself the past eight years and
before that worked in· Nevada and in Garden ity, Mo., then in
Pettsburg, Kansas, for seven years. Is enthusiastic about the Annual as this is the first time we have been able to get in touch with
him.
Kennedy, Franci
., Route 2, Betbany, Dl. See last Annual.
We can not get a reply from him. Letters are not returned. We
will now sic Dr. Jones on him. Let George do it.
Kircher, Henry li., Bald Mount, Pa. See last Annual. We can
not locate him. Letters are neither answered nor returned.
lilingen mith, harl
L., Pitt ford, icl1. Now at 6
Mt.
Elliott Av., Detroit, Mich. Has been in business at the above location for nearly a dozen years. Married and has a daughter now
of school age. Meets with us when we make our trip to Detroit and
also met us at the A. Ph. A. meeting last A:ugust. Still int rested
in the old class of '97.
Krablin, R nry Ridg vill , III. Deceased.
Ma kenbach, harl w.
. D., Portland, ndiana. Now at 11
\ est 5th t., incinnati, Ohio.
till a practicing physician in incinnati. Had just returned from New York wh re he has be n
doing post-graduate work. He reports that "The otbamit s ar n't
so gosh darn slick after all, even though they do think th wild and

wooly West begins on the West shore of the Hudson." His wife
accompanied him on this trip. She also accompanied him on a trip
to Michigan and on to Chicago and back by way of Valparaiso a
year ago, where he remained over night, taking dinner with Wark,
Stoner and myself, together with our respective wives. It was an
enjoyable evening, marred only by the absence of our classmate,
George Jones, who was compelled to remain at home because of
the illness of a member of his family. We have begged "Mack" for
an open letter to his classmates, which will be placed at the head
of the 1897 list if we succeed in getting it. He was present at the
alumni meeting and banquet, but that much desired letter failed to
materialize. See what George can do next year.
Mcintos11, Edwin L., Calcutta, Ohio. Now at Oxford, Ohio. See
last Annual. Letters are not returned nor answered.
Mullen, Charles, Prairieville, Mich. Otsego, Michigan. See last
Annual. Letters are not returned nor answered.
Murphy, Henry J., Austin, Minn. Now at 1343 Shetto St., c/o
Mariposa Apartments, Los Angeles, Calif. Letters returned. We
can not get in touch with him. He never would write. We got
news for last Annual by meeting him personally here in Valparaiso.
He is now at the above address, I am informed by a relative of his
wife.
Nelson, George G., Volga, S. Dak. A very pathetic letter from
his wido•w tells of his death in June, 1911. He left three little children whom Mrs. Nelson is now caring for. He had built up a good
business and a nice home and was on the highroad to prosperity
when death came. The fact that he had lived an exemplary life is
the greatest source of satisfaction to the bereaved.
Orr, lark, Valparaiso·, Ind. Now at 6955 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill. Never answers a letter. See last Annual.
Owen, Jeffer on R., We tern Saratoga, Ill. His brother, E. P.
Owen of '06 says J. R. died shortly after graduation.
Pinard, Phillip W., Jeffer on, S. Dak. Now at Vincent, Iowa.
We never could get a word out of Pinard, try as hard as we might.
In reply to a letter of inquiry his father, Dr. Pinard, says that, "P.
F. W. is located at Vincent, Iowa. Married and has a good drug
store of his own. Seems to do well.'' Letters addressed to him are
neither returned nor answered.
Post, Herman S., Hudson, Mich. Now at 920 North Center St.,
Terre Haute, Indiana. We can get no reply from him. A letter to
Jalbert of 06 says that he is there in Terre Haute. Maybe Jones
can get him to write.
Ri g, Perry L., Valparai o, Ind. Now at Lowell, Ind. Never
writes, but did come over in his big car May 19th, bringing Dr.
auer with him. Is still practicing dentistry in the above town
where he bas been located since graduation from the C. C. D. S.
'larried of course.
Ryan, I ment E., r. D. Key 1Y t Iowa. Now at 776 Lawrence t.,
ppleton, Wise. Is still to be found at the location
cbo en over a dozen years ago where he bas not only established
himself in a fine practice, but ba also built for himself a beautiful
horne. He ay , ' Am very anxious to hear from the boys and
rnor than anxiou to hear from the girl ." This we pu in for the
eye of a c rtain 'liss O'Donnel who now signs her name l\Irs. Ryan,
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the object being to bring down upon the head of the doctor enough
trouble to satisfy us for the test tubes he used to "flim" when we
were over visiting with Charlie Wark, or hiding Pinard's notebook.
Sauer, Frederick W., Calumet, Mich. Now at Indiana Harbor,
Ind. After graduation took post-graduate work in the analytical
course at Ann Arbor, then completed the medical course at that
institution in '02. Received some hospital training in that city,
then moved to the Harbor when it was a small place and has grown
with it. Business is so good that he never got time to come to the
college until this year, although it is only a matter of twenty-five or
thirty miles away. Has three boys. He came over to see us on the
19th and certainly looks prosperous. We hope he will come again
and often.
ScJ1aeffer,_Cletou M., Grant, Pa. Now at Barnesboro, Pa. The
above address was given us by his home postmaster two years ago.
We have never heard from him. Letters to Barnesboro are not
return ed.
Scott, Earne t N., Osceola, Iowa.
ow at Hinsdale, Ill. See
last Annual. W'e have not heard from him since. Letters to Hinsdale are not returned to us.
chmidt, Anna M., t. CJmde , Minn. Now at 729 17th Av.,
Seattle, Wash. See last Annual. We have n ever heard from her
since. Letters to the Seattle address are not returned.
hiveley, Vh·gil M., We t Loui Tille, J{y. Worked as prescription clerk in Chicago for a year, then to Evansville, in the same
capacity for four years when he became proprietor, and continued
as such until 1903, operating at the last three diff r nt stores. Too
close confinement led to his sale of these businesses and he took a
position as pharmacist in the Vanderburg ounty Contagion Hospital where he remained a year. Concluded to engage in the real
estate business and located in Evansville, wh re he remained for
three years, and then returning to his home town where he has
remained since. "Have been fairly well treated by this old world
and am pretty well prepared to keep in out of th w t when the
rainy day sets in. Have had my valency satisfied and have two
girls, Madeline, three and a half and Hazel thre months."
immon , Alvin L., anal Fulton, OJiio.
ow at 950 enver
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. The postmaster at hi home town gives us
the above address, but letters s nt there are neither answered nor
returned.
to h.r, Gu ta;ve L., Elgin, Ill. Now at oyd n, Iowa.
e la t
Annual. We have not been able to get a reply to later l ett r. They
were directed to Boyden and not returned.
toner, eralcl H., Valparai. • Ind. The genial do tor has
recently completed a very fine residence on oll g
venue just
oppo ite ltruria Hall. Teaches Therap eutics in both th medical
n.nd pharmacy departm ents. Married and ha a two-year-old irl.
Was toastmaster at the alumni banqu t and did him elf proud.
"ullivan, -" fr . • • [ary }~ Ha1eton, Pa.
till a dmggist in h r
home town, where she is being quite succ s ful, although th lo ·
of her hu band in 1909 as w 11 as a fir whi h wip d out her store
was enough to discourag th average individual.
h is register d
in the state of Pennsylvania and loyal in her upport of the nnual.
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Swedenburg, Francis G., Maiden Rock, Wise. Now at Ashland,
Oregon. Still in the same location and prospering as physician
and surgeon in the far West. Tells ·us veTy little of himself but
much of his classmates, the Panama Exposition, etc. Seems to be
afraid he will write another long letter which will get published.
Timmons, G. D., Wadena, Ind. Now at Valparaiso, Ind. Still
here and on the job sixteen hours a day.
Wark, Charles R. Valparaiso, I1ul. The hardest working member of the class and Prof. Roe's favorite is still wearing the same
. broad smile and never mJssing one minute from his business. He
was elected president of the Alumni Association and elsewhere in
this issue speaks for himself regarding the policy of the new administration.
Watros, Oliver C., C1·esco, Iowa. See last Annual. He is still
at his home address we believe. Letters are not returned to us.
CLASS OF 1898.
Date of Graduation, August 11, 1898.
Cl2.ss Secretary, OLIVE B. PIERCE, 750 S. State St., Elgin, Ill.
Allison, J. Byron, Welcome, Ohio • . Was in drug business somewhere in Pennsylvania, but died a dozen years ago.
Baillie, Frederick D., Pierpont, S. Dak. Never had a line from
him. Letters to his home address are not returned.
Barr, Lorenzo Newton, Co1·nell, lli. Now at Utah Conservatory
of Music, Salt Lake City, Utah. Has forsaken pharmacy for the time
being and is at present with the Utah Conservatory of Music, but he
h s,stens to add, "in order not to tax the credulity of former classmates, that he is serving in the capacity of salesman." He has traveled to the Pacific Coast and nearly back again within the last sixteen years. He h::-.s sworn off pr2.cticing pharmacy a number of
times on account of ill health and admits that he will likely be back
into it again before long. Wishes to hear from any old classmates
:-.nd promises to promptly answer every letter received.
Beall, ..Walter lare, W1alkerton, Ind. Now at 4955 King St.,
Denver, Colo. Graduated from the Indiana Medical College in '01.
Served one year in a dispensary and established a good medical
practice in North Indianapolis, but in '07, suffered a severe ncrou breakdown and has never resumed the practice of medicine.
He is a letter carrier in Denver, Colorado, the climate and out-door
work having helped him to regain his health completely. Married
P arl R. Mourer in 1903. Sends his best wishes to old V.tlpo stud nt .
Blacklock • cott, Yer enne , Ill. 1 ow at Hibbing Minn. See
la t Annual. We have fail d to get a response from him this time.
Lett rs are not return d.
Brown, ,Uexander B., MarL ~ Ill. Tow at San Fernando, Box
37 , alifornia. Graduated from the dental department of th
nier ity of outh rn alifornia in 1 1 and has been practicing denti tr sin e.
farri d a alifornia girl and ha a dau(Thter of eleven
and a boy of i ht. He fir t practiced in orona, alif., but in 1911
am to hi pr
nt addre , a uburb of Lo
n(Tele , wher he has
m t with ex ptional sue e .

Butler, Charles Gilbert, Hailey, Idaho. Now at Argenta, Ark.
Still in business at the above address in partnership with Moseley of
1900. They operate two stores, one under the name of Hall Drug
Co., and the other Moseley and Butler. Their last inventory was
over $22,000 with a business for the last year of more than double
that. Their prescription work runs fifty a day, which is enough to
keep a man in practice and incidentally allow a little profit. Married, of course, and has two little girls of eight and eleven.
Carithers, Oliver Lewis, Princeton, Ind. Now at New Castle,
Ind. Has been engaged in the drug business since leaving Valpo.
Is now half owner of "The New Corner Drug Store." Is busy and
prospering and wishes to hear from all old classmates.
Coakley, John Franci , Parnell, Iowa. See last Annual. Letters are not answered and not returned.
Conway, Charles Edwin, trawton, Indiana. Now at Cashmere,
Washington.
"Postoffice discontinued, probably was Strawton,
served by rural delivery from Cicero." A lett~r sent to that addr ss
was forwarded to Cashmere and receives a reply, practically as follows: "Entered medical college after graduating at Valpo, graduating from the Louisville Medical College. Practiced at Perkinsvill e,
Indiana, ten years and the last four years at Cashmere, the home of
the big red apple. Have succeeded fairly well. When convenient,
eat t. i. d. Cannot ride in an auto yet, but get there the same in a
Ford. Best wishes to all."
orboy, orneliu J., Valparaiso, Ind.
ceased.
C1·awiord, Blair, Merl Point, Wi c. Now at Mineral Point, Wise.
Bean tells us that Crawford returned to Mineral Point, Wise., in the
spring of 1913, not being in very good health. We can not get word
from him. Letters are not returned to us.
Dont, harle Adolph, ·waterville, Minn.
1 tter to both the
Dorns is, in each case, returned. The postmast r at th ir home
town in reply to an inquiry says, "I am unable to locate the wh reabouts of either of the Dorns."
r. Rawles says that they both
graduated from the P. and S. hicago, about 1 02. No oth r knowledge of them.
Don1 Loni
om·ad, Watervill , Minn.
e abov notic .
D1· w, Riley Jay, R che ter, Ind. Now at Kingston, Wi . Had
a long letter for last nnual, which see. Thi time we do not get a
reply. Letters are not returned. Who g t th m?
D1·i oil, Da·ri. hri toplle1·, Low II, Incl.
ldom write , but
comes over occasionally. Was h re for th alumni m ting and
banqu t. Has sold his drug bu iness and retir d to a fine farm
which h owns n ar Lowell.
F uch William Harry All an .. i h.
Worked in the drug stor whil att nding s hool and then went
ba k to his home town in l\1ichigan and work d th r until he had
experi nee sufficient to b allow d to tak th
tat examina ion.
Bru h d up with a five w eks' review at F rri Institut and pa s d
the 11ichigan tate Board in 1 01 with an av rage of , making G
in h mi try and 7 in pharma y. Aft r working a
ar and a half
longer, he purcha ed the drug tor in th abov nam d \: n ' her
he now own his own hom , a w 11 as stor and ha oulsid inv . tment , bringing him in a nic y arly in om . • Iarri d, but nol t
a tud nt of Valpo.
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Frigon, Hearvy Joseph, Salix, Iowa. Letter returned and his
postmaster, in reply to an inquiry, says he is in Kankakee, Ill. A
letter to that place is unanswered.
Ghent, Monroe M., Carterville, lll. Now at St. Paul, Minn. Dr.
Rendleman says he is a graduate of Rush and is now located in St.
Paul. Letters to that address are neither answered nor returned.
He spent several years in Europe and married a women whom he
met in Germany.
Gillespie~ Alexander, Minto, N.Dak. Now at Stanford, Montana.
In drug business at the above town. Registered in North Dakota,
Minnesota and Montana, making a good average in each state. Married Rosa Engebretson of St. Cloud Normal, Minnesota, and has a
boy and two girls. Reports that he is doing fine, having gathered
together about $25,000 and the phiz he presents on a postcard leads
one to believe that he is enjoying the situation. A letter of inquiry
to him asking for information of Do·nald Gillespie, of Minto, N. Dak.,
is tmanswered.
Gi1lespie, Donald, Minto, N.D. Now at Glenburn, N. D., in drug
business for himself. Clerked for some years, registering in Minn.
and later in N. D. Went into business with his brother at their
home town and later started a branch store at Glenburn, where he
is now sole owner, and where he has laid up about $20,000 for old
age. Married in 1905 and has a boy of ten and two girls of eight
and three. Sends us a student frequently.
Hagenbucl1, AJlen W•• Wadena, Ind. Now at Wabash, Indiana.
See last Annual. Have had no reply to later letters. Letters not
returned. Busy, Allen? David Sheedy reports he moved to the
above to·w n from Fowler and is engaged in farming.
Hamilton, Edwin T., Westfiehl, Wise. Deceased.
Headley, Clarence W.. , Laingsburg, Mich. Now at Williamston,
Mich. Clerked for about five years and then went into business for
himself at the above town where he is still located and prospering.
Of course he is registered in Michigan. Has been married for a
dozen years.
Herm, David Gullickson, Vinge, Iowa. Deceased.
Hermann, Jolm H., Quincy, lll., c/ o Keifer Pharmacy. Never
got a reply from him. Purpus of '05 tells us he is at the above
address, that he is married and has an eight-year-old girl and owns
his home. Letters are not returned.
Her bey, Elam L., Lancaster City, Pa. Now at Pulaski, Va., Box
543. Clerked in a drug store about two and a half years after graduation and then specialized in Chemistry, particularly iron and
steel. Was with Buffalo Union Furnace Co., assistant chemist, then
chief chemist for the Northern Iron Co. at Fort Henry, N. Y ., and
for the pa t eiaht years chief chemist for the Pulaski Iron Co., which
position be still holds. Also Director of the Pulaski Concert Band,
a fin oraanization of 35 men. Plays the cornet and teaches on the
ide and reminds us thn.t he used to play under Prof. Wolfe whil e in
Valpo. Married a irginia girl.
Rend r l10tt, Roy 1Yhe ler Fo toria, Ohio. Now with the Owl
rug o., Portland, Ore. See last Annual. Have never been in
communication with him directly. His picture was in the eptemb r number of the Pacific Drug Review. A econd letter wa sent
him but it wa not an wered.
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Hiler, Harry Gleason, Coesse, Ind. Now at 2635 Fox Ave., Fort
Wayne, Ind. See last Annual.
not returned.

No reply to later letters.

Letters

Hoesly, Henry, Montro e, Wise. Original postoffice discontinued and the National postal authorities suggested writing to Fennimore, Wise. The postmaster at that place says he is unabl e to
locate our friend Hoesly.
Hosman, Wilbert Clinton, Akron, Ind. Still in the drug business in his home town, where he has been for the past eleven years.
Says he has an $8,000 stock and money to buy another business it
the opportunity presents itself. Owns his own home and has a
dwelling to rent. Married Miss Kendall of Indianapolis in 1905.
Prosperous and happy.
Johnson, Lyford M., Annawan, Ill. Now at Arrowsmith, Ill.
Still in his original location where he has been practicing medicine
for the past ten years. Married Miss Carrie Gless, a Music student,
and has an eight-year-old daughter. Visited Valpo last spring and is
enthusiastic regarding the -continuance of the Annual. We sent him
up-to-date addresses and asked him to write all of his classmates
and continue to act as secretary fo-r his class, but never had a r eply.
Kelly, Earl Wallace, West D1Jluth, Finn. Now at 5207 East
Superior St., Duluth, Minn. See last Annual. We have not been
able to get a reply later. Mail is not returned to us.
Koehler, Edward F., CaYalier, • Dak. Never have been in
touch with him. Mail is not returned.
_ Lacke, Edwa1·d H., ewburgb, Ind. See last Annual. Have not
been able to get a reply later. We met him and his wife at the
State Association at Lake Wawasee last year. He was still in business in his home town and doing nicely.
Lake, Thoma William, Decatlll', Til. Mail returned and a reply
from his postmaster says, "After numerous inquiries of druggists
in the city, we are unable to locate this man."
Leayenworth, Warner Bate , LeaYenwort11, Ind. Never have
been in communication with him. Mail is not returned.
McAnallen, Florine, Harri Yille, Pa. Now Mrs. Thomas Mack,
West Sunbury, Pa. See last Annual. Have had no reply to later
letters. Mail is not returned.
Me reight, Granvill •• Tranquility, OJuo. Now at hicago
Junction, Ohio. Has been busily engaged in the practice of m dicine since his graduation from Miami Medical College of incinnati,
in '01. Married and has three children. Wish s he could b with
us in May, but fears it will out of the question for him to get
away.
enitt harl H nry Elkhart In(liana.
ow ·at we t Gra s,
Mont. Graduated from Bennett Medical in ' 1, practicing in Old
Mexico for a time, then back to hicago and to Alton, Ill., th n
received a position as surgeon to raig Hospital at th abov address where he has been for the pa t four y ars. This city is a
large port of entry on the Canada lin . He owns a drug stor there
and is getting along well financially.
u lman }\D., a y, Ind. ~ow at Wagon r, Ind.
racticed
pharmacy about two years after lea ing school, as a clerk in hi
home town, then bought out his proprietor and operat d the store
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about four years when he sold out and moved to the country, to
operate a 260 acre farm, 100 acres of which is now his. He makes
a specialty of breeding fine cattle. He sends us a report of a number of his classmates and asks about others. Married a young lady
near his home and now has two boys and three girls.
Pearson, 1\'iilliam Le-wis, .Mom1t Ve1·non, Ill. Letters returned
and the reply to a letter to his postmaster reads, "Party unknown
by residents of this city." Suggested we try Mt. Vernon, Ind., which
we did, with no reply.
Pltillips, Floyd, Tuscola, Ill. Now at Arthur, Ill. See last
Annual. We have been unable to get a reply since. Mail not returned.
Phillippe, James Rutltedord, Frankfort, Indiana. Now at 3001
North Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. Worked at drug business since
graduation, having been in his present location as owner for the ·
past six years. Registered in Indiana making the highest grade in
the July examination, 1899. Married Pearl High of Indianapolis in
'03.
Pierce, Olive Blake, Princeton, Ill. Now at 750 South State St.,
Elgin, Ill. Held a position as pharmacist and manager of a drug
store in connection with the Post-Graduate Medical School at 2400
Dearborn St., Chicago, for nearly eleven years. A year ago she
resigned to accept the position of pharmacist in the Elgin State
Hospital. She is also president of the Woman's Pharmaceutical
Association of the State of Illinois. We have asked her to act as
secretary for her class because she knew about many of you and
has the disposition to do things, else she would not be occupying
the position she holds. We expect every member of the old '98 class
accounted for . next year.
Pm·cell, Ora, North Bend, Nebraska. See last Annual. Never
replies. Mail not returned. We hear she is at home with her par.ents in North Bend.
Ramsay, Andrew Jackson, Marble Rock, Iowa. Now at Randalia,
Iowa. Still in business for himself where he has been since '99.
Had the misfortune to sustain a severe accident by jumping from a
rapidly moving sleigh and is still walking around on crutches. He
bopes to fully recover, but it is coming slowly. He was appointed
J>Ostmaster some years ago, and still retains the office, although a
·change is due soon. Married Margaret Maloney, a Valpo girl in
J.900.
Ra-wle , Lyman Talmage, Bn hy Prairie, Ind. Now at 219 Gantt
'Bldg., Ft. Wayne, Ind. Immediately upon the issue of the last
Annual in which the only notice following the above name was
"Mail returned," there came a letter from a prominent doctor of
Fort Wayn , which reads, "I want to acknowledge today the receipt
of the Pharamacy Alumni Annual, and in it, note with pleasure the
achi vement of some, and with sorrow the deaths of others. As 1
glance over the list. and note the names of those who did not
answer, I wonder if they, like myself, did not receive the communication, or were just plainly negligent in regard to such matters."
He then gi es us his history as follows: "Graduated from the
Northwe tern niver ity Medical chool in '04, and was at once
elected a m mber of the faculty of the Fort Wayne d:edical ollege,
teaching ch mi try th r until that school mo ed to Indianapolis.
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Served as assistant registered physician to the Indiana School for
Feeble Minded for fourteen months. Now nicely located in the
downtown district with a good practice. Married Frances S. Chap·man of Philadelphia, in '06. "Have nothing startling to report
excepting a few gray hairs." Promised to be in Valpo at the
alumni meeting and made good.
Reayes, Han-y G. B., South Bend, Indiana. Deceased.
Rendleman, W. H., Wolf Creek, Ill. Now at 404 Lane Bldg.,
Davenport, Iowa. Continued in school here in Valpo, graduating
from the Scientific course in '99. Took special work in the University of Chicago and graduated from Rush in '04. Spent the next
year as house physician at Cook county. Located at the above address where he has been practicing since, with the exception of the
year 1913-14, spent in the study of medicine in Vienna, Austria.
Reports that his collections have increased about $1,000 each year
over the preceding year since he has been in practice. Married Dr.
Anne Shuler in 1912. Sends us news of some of his classmates.
Richa1·dson, Edward DaYid, Wilmot, S. Dak. Letters returned.
Letters of inquiry to the postmaster at his home town were ignored.
Riley, Llewellyn Alonzo, Frankton, Ind.
ow at Bay Minnette,
Ala. See last Annual. We fail to get a later reply. Mail is not
returned.
Sacker, Caroline Maude, Monroe, Wise. Now Mrs. F. S. Bauder,
1712 N. Main St., Aberdeen, S. Dak. She gives little information of
herself, saying, "I have no especial news to give you, having been
retired from business for six years. However my interest is keen
toward your Association and toward the drug business. For this
reason, I retain my registration in both Wisconsin and South Dakota.
Sander , W. Henry, UnityYille, Pa. We have never heard from
him. Mail is not returned. Who gets it?
Scott, James 0., Wheatland, Mo. Now at Holland, Mich. Graduated in dentistry from the Detroit College of Medicine and has
been practicing since. Doing well enough that he has been able to
save $1,000 a year above all expenses since he left school. Married
in '03.
Sim·pin ky, Karl, Germany. Can any one help us to locate
Sierpinsky?
Smart, Robert Warren, Whitefield, Ill. Mail two years ago was
returned, ' marked "No such postoffice in the state." This year letters sent to the same address are not returned and not answered.
It makes us wonder whatever does become of some of the 1 tters
sent out.
Spohn, Uly ' e Grant, Pinnebo , .Mich. Never heard from him.
Mail is not returned.
Staley, Ralph "\V., idney, Obio. Now at 334 I lton S ., incinnati, Ohio. See last Annual. No reply later. Mail not retmned.
tout, Arthur B njamin, ltica , Ill. Mail is return d after
exhausting directory service. We have never been able to get into
communication with him.
torm , George ernon, Ellendale, • Dak. Now at Lorelli and
Trolleyway, Venice, alif. Mail to his old home address was returned. A letter of inquiry to the postmaster is returned to us
without any annotation. Evidently the postmaster up at Ellendale
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is a very busy man. We then wrote to the principal druggist, B. C.
Leiby, of that city, who replied promptly and could give us no
information, but referred us toW. G. Campbell of Edgeley, N. Dak.,
a distant relative of our Alumnus. A letter to him brings the
information that Storms' mother is living in Jackson, Mich., and a
letter to her brings his accurate address as shown above. Finally,
two letters to Storms are unanswered. What would you say if you
were secretary and editor?
Stumm, Tbomas Wesley. Fredonia, Ill. Graduated at Rush, had
a hospital service in Cook County, made three trips abroad to study,
was a prominent specialist in internal medicine in St. Paul and died
last March in Vienna while studying medicine abroad. He died of
heart trouble very suddenly in a laboratory. (Reported by Dr.
Rendleman, added to by Miss Pierce.)
Walker, Mrs. Helen, Pensacola, Fla. Was never able to find
her. See last Annual.
Weldon, Thomas Aplias, Sheridan, Ky. Now in St. Louis, Nlo.
He is in the auditing department of Annheiser Busche at the he:1d
plant, where he has been for several years. Married and has one
daughter.
Williams, Alvin L., Goodland, Ind. A druggist in Goodland
informs us that A. I. is a dentist in Spokane. Letters sent to him
at that address are ·neither answered nor returned. Dirstine o~ '05
intends to hunt him up when he is next in Spokane.
·woodruff, Leonidas B., Jack on, Mi s. Now at Hattiesburg,
Miss. See last Annual. No reply since. Mail not returned.
Young, Charle Worthington, Mt. Moni , Ill. Now at Isabel, S.
Dak. Have never had a reply from him. Mail not returned.
Young, Eugene, Gla gow, Ky. See last Annual. No reply late1·.
Mail not returned.

LA S OF 1 99.
Date of Graduation, August 10, 1 99.
lass Secretary, DR. J. D. KEEHN, Valparaiso, Ind.
Altern, D. Fay, Kinde, Indiana. Letters returned marked "No
uch postoffice." Postoffice authorities at Washington say it was
vidently meant for Kinder, now discontinued and supplied from
Franklin. A letter to that address is returned undelivered. Rorab ck reports that he and Ahern went to the Dakota harvest fields
immediately on graduation, st'"'rting back and landing in St. Paul in
Nov mber, where Ahern stopped for a few days, agreeing to call at
Rorabeck' Michigan home on his way back. This was the last he
ver saw or heard of h rn.
Ambr H nry L., Dyer, Indiana. Ha e never been in touch
ith him. L tter ar unanswered, but no mail directed to him is
returned.
Am
• M., Mu cat.in , Iowa. Now at 4395 Elston Ave ., hiago, Ill. Replie : "I am now practicing dentistry. Am feeling
fin with busine good." H could find time nough and had int rt suffi ient to bring him down the 19th of 1a ·, but unfortunately
had to o back to the city before the banquet.
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Armstrong, Archie W, Pontiac, Ill. Wrote us in the fall of '13
wan ting a clerk . The letterhead read, "Morrison and Armstr ong,
Drugs, Books a nd J ewelry, P ontiac, Ill. " Since then we have not
heard from h im.
Beard, W. S., Manteno. Ill. See l ast Annual. No reply to later
letter s but mail is n ot r eturned.
Brown, J. B., Montpelier, Ohio. Now at Clarence, Ill. See last
Annual. No reply to lat er letters. Mail not returned.
Burns, E. H., Clark, Mo. Letters a r e returned. Postmaster at
his home town says he is in Caney, Kans. Letters sent to that
address a r e not answered, neither are they returned.
Cahill, Carl Martin, Valparaiso, Ind. Now at 1553 West Madison
St., Chicago. See last Annual. The telephone directory gives the
above a ddress. Lett ers sent there are not returned nor answered.
We do not know why the genial doctor withholds any news . He
visited here last summer and was healthy and happy and enjoying
his vacation.
Carter, Frank E., Pipe1· City, Ill. 2524 w :e st Pico, Los Apgeles,
Calif. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail. not re··
turned.
Cassady, John Thomas, Plliladelpllia, Pa. Now at Navy Yard,
Medical Department, Boston, Mass. Hearing that he was in the
employ of the Navy, we sent a letter to Washington, c/o the Navy
Department, with a request to forward it. Later we have this letter: "I entered the U. S. Navy shortly after graduating and have
never had the pleasure of meeting any of my old classmates since.
This is probably due to the fact that I had been crusing in foreign
waters during the greater part of my first ten years service and
only recently has it been my good fortune to be detailed for duty
in the U. S. WHh all good wishes and success to the Annual, I am,
Yours," This is signed "Hospital Steward, U. S. N.''
Ca swell, Charles R., Valparai o, Ind. Never have been able to
locate him. Can anyone help?
Cluxton, Winfield Scott, St. F rancisville, Ill. Owns a drug
business in the above town, which is under the management of
F r eshour of 1911, Cluxton himself serving as cashier of the First
National Bank in which be owns considerable stock. Sends his
check for $2.00 with the remark that "the deficit reported does not
look good to a banker, so I ask the boys to rally to the support of
the alumni fund." Nothing later have we heard from him.
obb, Horace, Ha ting , Micb. Now at 2109 West Adams St.,
Chicago, Ill. Almost continuously in drug business either as clerk,
manager or owner since graduation. First in Cassopolis, then Kalamazoo and then Detroit. At the latter place, started a course in
medicine and is now at the Illinois University Medical Department
completing this course. Married Emma Ering, a Scientific of '99 in
June '04. Hopes to meet any Valparaiso students in his vicinity.
ole, Thoma 0., E din burg, Dl. Now at E. 925 Princeton Ave.,
Spokane, Wash. Letters returned and the postmaster at his home
town tells us that he thinks he is in Spokane. Letters sent to that
address, General Delivery, finally reach him. He graduated from
Rush in '03 and has had out his shingle as physician and surgeon
ever since. Doing well and has managed to accumulate about $10,000 since leaving Valpo. Married in December following his graduation in June.
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Darst, John, Galesbm·g, Ill. Letter returned and a reply from
the postmaster says, "Our last records show that John M. Darst
moved to Terre Haute about 1905." Virgil Jalbert, who is our
loyal representative at Terre Haute reports that he is unable to
find any record of Mr. Darst.
·
Davis, Ross M., Conemaugh, Pa. Now at Johnston, Pa. See last
Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not rettJrned.
DeMott, Chester W., I n dependence, Kans. We have never been
able to get a response from him until this year when we received
this brief reply, "Dr. C. W-. DeMott is practicing medicine in Independence, Kansas." When the doctor finds what we are doing, we
are very certain that he will not be so brief in his communication.
Ea tes, Walter S., Mt. Comfort, Ind. See last Annual. No reply
to later letters. Mail not returned.
Eddington, Royal Lacey, Enfield, Ill. Now at Lacon, Ill. Immediately after graduation, entered the Barnes University Medical
Department and after obtaining an M. D. degree, spent one year
as assistant physician in Milwaukee County hospital, six months
abroad in post-graduate work and since has been practicing in the
above town. Has a fine home, a lucrative practice and has recently
been honored by an appointment as surgeon for the C. and A. R. R.
Says the Annual is always received with a tingle of pride and that
he still has a warm spot for Valparaiso.
Elliston, S., Chicago. Mail is returned after exhausting directory service. We have never been able to get into communication
with him.
F.inney, Earl T., Valpa1·ai o, Indian a.. Has developed into the
typical traveling man. Enough avoirdupois, sober and industrious,
yet withal has the same jovial, jolly old way that he had back in
the laboratory. Represents Sharpe and Dohme in Northern Illinois
and over into Iowa. Married Evelyn Higgins. Lives at Galesburg,
Ill.
Fi her, William ., Min eral Point, Wi c. Now at Duncombe,
Iowa. ·see last Annual. No reply to later inquiries. We have had
letters from him a year or more ago and sent one of our 1913 graduates to work for him. Both are such good fellows that they will
stick together. We hear he is doing well in his drug business.
Foltz, Erne t Keitte1·, Kellerton, Iowa. Now at Deer Lodge,
Montana. After much correspondence we finally have a short letter lilaying "Have been here at Deer Lodge for six years and will be
for a long time to come, I hope.'' This is written below a letterhead, which reads, "Cash Grocery Co., Wholesale and Retail, Capital
Stock, $15,000." No other news given us.
Frit che, Ah'in G Lomira, 1Yi c. Deceased. Letters returned
from th postma ter, bearing the annotation, 'Died some years ago."
arr tt, Donald W., tranger, T xa •
omebody reports that
Garrett i in Salina, tah, while Edd Lloyd says that he has just
gone to fontp lier, Idaho to accept a new position. Letters sent
to both addres es are neither returned nor answered.
or
ltaul Oroomi h, P r ia. Never heard from him since
graduation.
an anyone locate him?
raham Rob rt W., Livermor • alii. A letter from his mother
report hi death, Jul 2 1901 cau ed from an accident the nature
of whi h he did not tate. His employer reports that he bade fair
to be a Yer
uccessful druggist.
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Hafele, Adam Nicholas, Emlonton, Pa. Never heard from him
since graduation.

Hamill, Wiliam Earl, Pocahontas, Ark. Never heard from him
since graduation.

Hargraves, 0. 0., Chicago·, Ill. Now at 4304 Lake Park Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. Is a practicing physician and enjoys a lucrative practice. Is in charge of a very large ·Clinic in the Post-Graduate Hospital.
Hathaway, H. W.., .South Bend, Ind. Letters returned and the
postmaster says he is unable to locate him. Dr. Keehn says he
heard that he was a dentist in Indianapolis, but a letter written him
by the doctor was returned.
Horsley, Thomas J., Barge, Georgia.. Never have been able to
find him. Letters are not returned.
Hubert, Henry, Jr., Phillipsburg, Mont. Now at Butte, Mont.
Medlin says he has the most progressive and profitable small store
in the Northwest and that he has acquired considerable property
interests outside his drug business. Has been married for the past
seven years. He is Medlin's employer and seems to recognize a good
clerk when he finds one.
Jalbert, Eugene, B1·azil, Ind. Now at Terre Haute, Ind. Still
in business in the above city, but never writes to us. Let Dr. Keehn
try his hand on extracting news from him.
Jewett, George N., Ga1·dner, Kansas. Now at Eskridge, Kanl::l.
Graduate from the Ohio Medical in '02, then to Philadelphia, where
he took a special course in women's diseases and later a course in
children's diseases at the Philadelphia Polyclinic. Then after an
interneship in the Hospital for the Insane at Columbus, he took up
active practice of medicine at Kent, Ohio, soon however, deciding
to return to his native state of Kansas, locating first at Edgerton
and after five years, moving to his present address, where he purchased an up-to-date drug store. This was burned in March, 1914,
but as soon as the foundation cooled, he put up a new building and
installed the latest model fixtures in mahoganized birch. Besides
looking after his store and optical business, he practices medicine
between times. Married Carrie Borger, a Valpo graduate, in 1902,
and has three girls.
Jone. , Edgar Vance, Boone Grove, Ind. Left Wanatah, Indiana,
and the dental profession and settled down on a fine farm near
Boone Grove. Meet him once in an age here in Valpo. He never
answers our letters.
Jone. , William Y., oore Park, Mich. Never heard from him.
Mail is not returned.
Keehn, Edna Pearl, Valparai o, Ind. Now Mrs. E. E. Wright, R.
F. D., Malden, Ind. See last Annual. We have failed to get a reply.
K ehn, Je e D., Valparai o, Ind. Still in the dental profession
here in Valpo, and doing well. Has accepted the position a
ecretary for his class and sent out letters in May. The next news of
this class will be written up by the doctor and any of his classmates whom he may summon to his aid.
Lomen, u ta1· E.,
orah, Io1 a. Now at L roy, Minn.
ee
last Annual. Later letters unanswered. Mail not returned.
M Xi n, Jam , ankake Ill. Now at tate Hospital, herokee, Iowa. Jordan says he is still in the State I o pital and prom-
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ises to pay dues for him if he doesn't write. We have a receipt
made out for Jordan. Letters to McNiven are never answered and
never returned to us.
Mahoney, M. J., Portage City, Wise. Ryan reports that he was
killed in a street car wreck in Indianapolis years ago.
Mankey, Wm. Allison, Carbondale, Ind. Now at 507 East 43d
St., Chicago, Ill. Never heard from him. Mail not returned. Telephone directory gives the above address.
Mannes, Willia~ Ossian, Ind. Never have heard from him.
Letters not returned to us.
Miller, George Philip, 1230 Independence Block, Chicago. See
last Annual. Mail neither answered nor returned. Telephone
directory gives the above address.
Murray, James Francis, Glencoe, M.ich. Now at Malta, Mont.
Has been at the above place and interested in the drug business
since 1902. Also has a store at Havre, Mont., and is doing nicely
in both places. Married and has a boy ten years old "almost ready
t.;• go to Valpo ·for a course in pharmacy, which he says he will dQ.''
Neale, Robert L., Evansville, Ind. Now at Prescott, Wash. See
last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Nesbit, Otis B., Wa hington, Kan a • Now at Gary, Ind. The
doctor has lately moved to the steel city where he is Chief Medicine
Man of their city schools. He is a lot of other things which he
faithfully promised to put into writing for us, but we only know
one of them. If he had kept his word he wouldn't have been that.
Neupert, Frank E., North Judson, Ind. c/ o Plaster Drug Co.,
Danville, Ill. Has been in business in the above town for the last
seven years and admits that he is a busy druggist. Claims he can
report quite definitely about just one of his classmates. Her name
used to be Bertha Reck, but is now Mrs. F. E. Neupert.
:roel, Wm. H., Valparai o, Ind. See last Annual. We do not
have any late news of him.
oon, Edwin A., Conemaugh, Pa. Deceased.
Norton, R. A., Center, Mo. Now at Aronogo, Mo. H. B. Norton
of '06, helps us locate R. A., whom we had never reached since graduation time. Immediately after graduation, he took a course in medicine graduating from the Keokuk Medical College in '02. Practiced
for a time in Iowa, then moved to Missouri, where he is now engaged in the drug business with mining as a very profitable side
line. Registered in Missouri and Iowa. Is doing well financially,
having netted over two thousand dollars a year for the past five
years.
1arried Mamie Hart in '01.
Oberholzer Edwanl J., Wiliam field, lll. See last Annual. We
have never heard from him direct. Mail is not returned.
Ort, Arthur D., outh Bend. We have never been able to find
him. Who can help?
Ov rfi ld, eor
T., Eldora Iowa. Letters returned. Postma ter at his home town says "address unknown and can not find
any one who does know."
Park r A. B. M., anteno, lll. Now at 922 West Madison St.,
hicago. Letter returned marked "deceased." A letter of inquiry to
th postmaster failed to elicit anything regarding the time and circum tance of his death. Dr. Arne since reports him alive and well
.and located as above and a letter find a real live doctor. He took
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Commercial and Scientific and some work in music before leaving ·
Valpo. Clerked for a couple of years and took the Illinois State
Board. Then worked a year and a half in the credit department at
J . V. Farwell's; farmed until 1905 when he entered the C. C. M. S.,
graduating in 1909 and passing the State Board with an average of
88 % . Did some post-graduate and interne work and soon after
established the office which he still occupies. Has just purchased a
new speeder, a "Lewis Six" and promises to run down to Valpo in
it some day.
Pfender, George, Rransville, Ind. Never have heard from him.
Mail is not returned.
Phillips, Roland Hodge, London. Ky. Now at 3100 West Madison St., Chicago, 'Ill. No word from Phillips, but Arnold says h e
is now professor of chemistry and pharmacy in the Chicago Veterinary College and Dean Emeritus, Department of Pharmacy, Loyola University. We also happen to know that he is a graduate of
medicine and a practicing physician in that city.
Purdy, Arthur L., Oakland, Iowa. Never heard from him. Mail
is not returned.
Rainier, T. E., Brookston, Indiana. Now at Covington, Ind. See
last Annual. Have had no reply to later letters. Mail is not returned and we are satisfied that he is still in drug business at Covington.
Reck, Bertha L., Horatio. 01tio. Now MI's. Neupert, of Danville,
Ill. It will be remembered that she married her classmate and is
still sticking to her bargain. They own an interest in the Plaster
Drug Co. of the above city and are doing well. They own a nice
home in which is to be found two boys, age seven and two, both
pharmaceutically inclined.
Reed, Charles Frederick Leville, ew orydou, IJl(liana. I s
high school superintendent in his home town. Owns a paint and
wall paper store which he operates in addition to his school work.
This has proved a very successful financial venture. Married Nora
E. Ashcraft in 1900. Have two boys, ages six and thirteen. Sends
us an address of D. W. Garrett of his class, but it fails to g et Garrett.
Reynold , Albert Euing, Gale bm·g, lll. Now at Buckeye, Iowa.
Reports that he has lost a nice fortune caused from sickness and is
now trying again to start another one. Druggist in the above town
and registered in Iowa. Married Hazel Carson, an Iowa girl in
1900. Has two boys of ten and thirteen.
Righter, Charle J., Livermore, alif. First started to work
with the Owl Drug Co., of San Francisco, a company owning twenty
stores on the Coast at the present time. Was with them two years
getting good experience. Later worked for several large stores in
California, having had charge of four of them. The las t sev n
years he has been in Nevada and in charge of anus rug o. In
Reno, five years and one y ear in Lovelock. Feels that he has been
lucky in securing good positions. Gives new of several who w er
in school here at the time he was, both in the pharmacy course and
others.
Rorab ck harl '1f., Wol rine. i lt. Now at outh Bend ,
Wa h. Went to the Dakota har es t fields immediately after graduation to replenish his pocket book, and back to Michigan in Novem-
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ber. Married Philota S. Gilman, a school teacher, the next spring
and in 1901, they went West to teach in the schools, he as principal
and she in the grades. They both followed teaching for some time
and two years ago, he entered the business of real estate and insurance and has been doing exceptionally well since. Received congratulations from the superintendent of public instruction of the
state of Washington on his success as a teacher and on being a
graduate of Valparaiso. Has two bright boys of eleven and thirteen.
Rose, Victor, Green Bay, Wise. Now at Sweet Home, Oregon.
His partner and classmate, F. M. White, reports that they have .dissolved partnership and that Rose has moved to the above address.
No further information was given and we finally have a word from
Rose himself. He followed pharmacy until 1910, and then embarked
in the hotel business, being now proprietor of a flourishing hotel
at the above address. Married Alberta Van Danaker in '03.
Ryan, Thomas Clarence, Ransom, lll. Now at Dougherty, Iowa.
Still located in the above town where has has been for a number
of years. Not only has a drug store, but owns his own building, his
home and a small farm near town. Has a family of two boys attending school and a little girl of four. Visited Valpo some years
ago and promises to come again. Claims a genuine interest in the
Annual. Just lately announces the arrival of "Kathleen,'' a lady
weighing 10lh pounds.
Schriber, George F ., Sylvania, Ohio. Now at 12 Second National Bank Building, Toledo, Ohio. This is the first news we have
ever had of Schriber. He says that he has "long since ceased to
practice pharmacy and am now following the profession of Architecture, returning, as it were to my first love. I might add that I
have had a fair measure of success in my finally adopted profession.
Would be pleased indeed to hear from any of my former classmates.
It seems as though such strong friendships as were created during
the time spent at Valparaiso should not be completely forgotten."
Visited here for a few hours three days after our alumni meeting,
being unable to get here at the date of the meeting.
Sell, A. R., Lerna, Dl. Was at Estherville, Iowa, Box 34. See
last Annual. Mail to Estherville is returned. Mail sent to his
home address was forwarded to Eldon and then returned. A letter
to his postmaster is ignored.
nyd er, Frank Lewi , ·we t Depere. Wi c. Was at Plankington,
S. Dak. See last Annual. Mail returned and we can not locate
him. In fact we only had news of him before through a classmate.
Tiedeman, Rudolph J., Middleton, Wi c. Now at 506 West
'liffiin t., Madison, Wise. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail is not returned.
"'W alkington El worth, Waverly, lll. Letters returned and we
have never been able to get into communication with him.
White, Fr d M. Lamoure, '\ Da.k. Now at Donnybrook, N. Da.k.
We finally got a short report from White, the first one ever. He is
still in drug business and also has the telephone exchange for that
section. Registered in North Dakota. Owns two drug stores, one
in Donnybrook, and one in hurch's Ferry. Sends address of his
clas mate and former partner, Victor Rose and admits that he is
aetting alon a " 0. K. financially."
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Whitmer, E. S., Lickingville, Pa. Now at Indiana Harbor, Ind.
A four page tirade against everybody in general and pharmacists in
particular was received with the demand that we "print all of it or
none." We referred the matter to a dozen alumni who were acquainted with the situation and their advice was "do not print it."
Our alumnus over at "the Harbor'' runs a grocery and market and,
we are led to believe, supports the Socialist ticket both at election
and between customers.
Wiesner, Edwin Elmer, Stines ·corner, Pa. Now at Tamaqua,
Pa. While in his pharmacy .course,' he aspired to medicine and
took a course in anatomy here in Valparaiso under Dr. D. J. Loring. He remembers the ten students who were with him in this
class and gives us all their names. It will be remembered that he
went to the Medico-Chirugical, Philadelphia, gr aduating therefrom in 1903, and returned to the farm to r ecuperat e and wait the
State Board Examination, which he passed with a high average. He
has practiced since in his home state, being for the last nine years
at the above address. Besides his medical practice, he is a director
in the Tamequa Bank, also a director in one of their local telephone
companies, in both of which he owns considerable stock. He married Ella D. Sieberling in 1904 and has a girl of ten and two boys
of eight and four. Longs to see Valparaiso and promises to test
his touring car for this distance some time. Complains that he can
not hear of his old classmates, even going so far as to upbraid his
old chum, W. S. Cluxton for not answering his letters. Cluxton, you
are on the carpet!
Wilson, Pendell J ., Paxton, Ill. Dec ~ase d.
CLAS-S OF 1900.
Date of Graduation, August 9, 1900.
Class Secretary, DR. CLI TON A. NIXON, Valparaiso, Ind.
Armer, Victo1· E ., Toledo, Ohio. Now at 1221 Chestnut St., Oakland, Calif. We received a Christmas card three years ago giving
the above address. Letters sent to that address later are neither
returned nor answered. Letters to his home address are returned
"unclaimed."
Alexander, H. Harvey, Sharpsburg, Ill. Now c/o Buick Motor
Car Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Has forsaken pharmacy after practicing for two years in St. Louis. He then went with the Welsbach
Company as chemist, later being transferred to their sales department. Was with them seven years, then came to the above address
as assistant manager of the Indianapolis Branch of the Buick Motor
Co. Married Lulu Smith of Edinburg, Ill., in '04 whom he met as a
student in Valpo in 1900. They have two children, a boy and a girl,
and he adds, "If you want to see a happy family, just drop in on us
any time."
Buffum, Franci M., Uo, Micb. c/ o Industrial Savings Bank,
Flint, Mich. Still in the employ of the Industrial Savings Bank,
where he has risen to the position of assistant cashier and manager
of the Hamilton Avenu e Office. He reports that he enjoys the work
and has no complaint to make regarding the financial end of it.
Promises to visit Valpo.
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Brown, Fred L., :New Petersbur~, Ohio. Now at Greenfield, Ohio,
Box 154. Taught bookkeeping for three years in the Chicago Business College, after which he bought a commercial school and ran it
successfully for three years. Then entered the employ of a Textile
Company and was for six years in the South as secretary of this
concern. For the past three years has been secretary and purchasing ~gent back in the home office at Greenfield, where he has built a
fine home and evidently expects to stay. Married Charlotte Davidson and has "two of the finest girls in the land." Visited Valpo
lately with wife and baby. All look prosperous and happy.
Bouchard, Louis E., Jefferson, S. Dak. Letters to the above
address are returned and a letter to the postmaster brings the reply:
"Mr. Bouchard has not been heard from for a considerable long time
and his whereabouts are unknown."
Bu h, Cllarles 0., Dern, Indiana. Now at Huntertown, Indiana.
Clerked for about seven years after graduation, passing the Indiana
Board with an average of 94 in 1905. Purchased a drug business at
Linden, Ind., in 1908, then moved the stock to his present address.
This new store has increased to about a $5,000 stock. Married Margaret Dooley in 1910.
Chambers, Martin T., Union City, Tenn. Now at Gotebo, Okla.
See last Annual. We get no reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Chambe1·s, Sam D., Union City, Tenn. Now at Gotebo, Okla.
See above report. Sam is like Martin in certain respects.
lemens, Edward E., Jame town, N. Dak. Secretary, treasurer
and manager of the Clemens Drug Co., in which he holds controlling stock. Registered in North Dakota and Iowa. Married in 1904,
and professes an interest in the Annual.
raver, John A., Cbicago, Ill. Now at 5 South Wabash Ave.,
Chicago. Is a prominent dentist and so hard worked that he hasn't
time to fill out a blank for the Annual. Met him personally at the
hicago alumni banquet and spent a . very pleasant evening with
him. During the course of the conversation, he promised faithfully
to write us something for the Annual. He proves to be ·the same genial liar as in days gone by. We will apologize heartily as we finally
did get a letter from him giving some news of classmates, but nothing of hims lf.
Da h r, Jame H., Roal'ing pring , Pa. Never heard from him.
Iail is neither returned nor answered.
Dou lterty Jame B., Greentown, Ohio. Now at New Berlin,
Ohio. See last Annual. Binford of '02 reports him a very prosperous ph si ian in New Berlin. We have ne er been able to get any
r ply from the doctor.
}"' Itz Earl ., Kellerton, Iowa.
ow at 1220 Kiernan Ave.,
pokan , Wa h. Is now in drug business in Spokane. Says that
within the la t ear, he has traveled extensi ely, ha ing been in ten
tate with hi wife and eight-year-old daughter. Was in busine s
with hi brother at Humeston, Iowa, until 19 -, at which date he
w nt \\
t. ' ork d in r tail store for fi e year and has since
b en with the pokane Drug o., \\hole ale. 1r . Foltz was with
him in alpo wh n he attended s hool.
Fo '• laud Ea t t. Loui Ill. Letter returned and the po tma ter a E. t. Louis could give u no information.
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}'unk, Che ter C., 315 E. Spring St., New Albany, Ind. Graduated from the University of Louisville in 1903 and has been practicing medicine since. Has a "good healthy growing practice.'' Has
lost track of all the boys excepting Pitt.
Garn, Clarence D., Hasting , Mich. Now at Woodland, Mich.
Got a job in the store immediately after graduation and in a year
and a half, bought out his proprietor and has continued in businesR
·since. He owns the only drug store in town. Took a review in the
Ferris Inst. and registered in 1913. Married Flora Trego of Hastings, Mich., in 1903.
Geer, William E., Lincolnville, Pa. See last Annual. We have
never had a reply from him. Mail is not returned.
Gelow, John E., Chesterton, Ind. Now at Hampton, Nebr.
Graduated from the Northwestern University in '05 and has been
practicing medicine since. Married in 1910 and reports that "financially, fate has been very kind."
~Hiett, Claude 0., Valparai o, Ind. Now at Hemet, Calif. Postmaster at the above address, but expects to resume pharmacy next
year. Registered in Indiana and Oregon. Was married befor entering school at Valpo. Is prospering in the land of " unshine,
Fruit and Flowers," and has always been and is still a booster for
Valpo.
Glock, Homer E., Roanoke, Ind. Now at 930 Calhoun St.. Fort
Wayne, Ind. Graduated from the Fort Wayne College of Medicin
in '03. Practiced four years and took post-graduate work on eye,
ear, nose and throat at the Philadelphia Polyclinic. Since that time
has been located in Fort Wayne with a practice limited to eye, ear,
nose and throat. Married in 1904 to Jennie Eckles of Harland,
Indiana. Has three small boys, "who keep their paternal ancestor
hustling to keep them supplied with shoe leather and oth r sundries."
Glock, • Marion, Echo, Ind. Now at Arcola, Ind. On graduation, had to sell his Dispensatory to get a railroad ticket home, but
managed to enter a medical college the next year and graduat d in
1903 from the Ft. Wayne College of Medicine. Serv d as an int rn
for a year and has been in general practice since. Married in '0
and has a ten-year-old daughter. Has all the medical practi
be
can take care of, owns property in his home town and is pre id nt
of the Arcola State Bank.
Goodwin, layt n E., WanataJ1, ln<l. Now at M nton , Ind.
lerked at North Judson, Indiana, from th
pring of ' 2 until
August '03 when he came to the above town and purchas d. a drug
tore. There being but one other store, he and th oth r druggi t
concluded to "pool'' and reduce expen es of operation. They ar
located in a very rich farming district, carrying about $7,
to k
and are doing a fine business. He bought a 22 acr farm la t fall
and i interested in Agriculture as a side line.
romis s to vi it u
in May.
Haddock Ell w rtl1, Tol d
cea d.
}(an on .Ab I A.. IIi tt TIJ. ·ow at Paxton, Ill.
raduat d in
d nti try in 1 02 and ha been practicing ince. Marri d and ha
two irl of ten and thirte n. Own a ni
hom and a adilla .
laim tha hi ection of the ni ers i the b t pla on arth to
live.
.3

Harl'is, Ol'ive, Valparaiso, Ind. Deceased.
Hart, Adiele E., Hartsville, Ill. Now at Parma, Mo. It will be·
remembered that he took a B. S. degree from Valpo and an M. D.
from the P. and S. in St. Louis in '03 that he was practicing in
Sallisaw, Okla., where he also owned and operated a fine drug
store. Married and has two children. He now writes us that h e
has moved to the above address and wishes us to know tha.t he
passed the Missouri State Board, Jan. 11th and 12th with a good
grade. He offers this as evidence of the fact that he has not forgotten everything that transpired in the year 1900. Hopes to talk
matters over personally in May.
Hart, J. Otti , Simpson, lll. Now at Benton, Ill. Never had
heard from him until July, 1913, when he wrote us for a drug clerk.
We do not recall now whether we were able to send him on e or
not, but we are certain we tried. His letterhead reads "Drs. Hart
and Hart, Drug Store." Later letters are neither answered nor
returned.
Havel, Matin V., Montgomery, Minn. Never have heard from
him. Mail not returned.
Headings, Marshall P. Our letters are neither answered nor
r eturned.
Hilger, ·william F., Menominee Falls, Wise. Now at 2614 Vliet
St., Milwaukee, Wise. Graduated from the Marquet Medical in 1904
and has since done post-graduate work at Harvard. Married Miss
K. Lauer in 1903. Owns a home valued at $15,000 and is otherwise
comfortably situated. Sends us the address of one of his classmates.
Houtz, S. Mm·ray, Allenwood, Pa. Cor. Sheldon and Madison
Sts., Chicago. See last Annual. We met him by accident and got
that report and his city address. Mail is never returned nor
answered.
Hunt, Rnfu Edgar, Pope, Ky. Now at Franklin, Ky. L etter s
are returned and upon inquiry, the postmaster says his address is
now Franklin. A letter mailed to that address is not answered.
His brother R. R. of 1906 reports that R. E. now lives at Franklin,
having given up drug business on account of ill health. He is married.
Jack on, Cloud M., Bedford, Ind. Now at Elizabethtown, Ind.
fter all sorts of difficulty, we succeeded in locating Jackson at the
above address, and find that he graduated from the Hospital College of 1edicine at Louisville in '03 and has been practicing medicine since, having a fine country business in connection with his
regular office work. Was very glad to hear from Valpo once more
and said he had a copy of "How It Happened'' lying before him as
he wrote, which helped to bring up reminiscences of the past. :Married Vannie M. arson in '03.
Jacob on Made, Erin, Tenn. See last Annual. We have not
been a bl e to locate her for ten years. Wbo can help us?
Jolm on, Fi l<l F. Penn ide, Pa.. Now at Route 1, Constantine,
Iich. Worked for a time in a drug store at Three Rivers, 1ich.,
then to Iowa and made his headquarters at a wholesale house and
did relief work over th state, finding it an excellent school, then
took a steady position for a time at Olwein, but decided that out of
door life had mor attraction for him, so he moved to his 120 acre
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farm near the above town where he has since been getting his
share of the good of life. Mentions that his wife was a Valpo stu.dent, th,ough. not a pharmic.
Jone , Cbauneey B., Burton, Wash. Now at Everett, Wash. See
last Annual. We have had no reply to later letters. Mail is not
returned.
Jordan, Fred M., 1\luncie, Ind. Now at Agnew State Hospital,
Agnew, Calif. Still holding down his old job in Agnew State Hospital, and says "read over what was in the last Annual, and you
will have it all right." Admits that a once impressive brush that
topped a noble crown now contains a number of basting threads
.scattered throughout. Has saved "a four-bit piece for the baby to
play with and busy saving on another one." Besides his work in
the hospital is doing a little manufacturing business on the side
and is meeting with especial success, marketing Jordan's Indelible
Ink. Gives us a littl e information about McNivan of '99 from whom,
it seems, we can not hear personally.
Kaiser att, John Jr., Montgomery, Minn. Never have heard
from him. Mail is not returned.
Keating, Edward C., Mom·oe, Wise. Alpine and Julien Aves.,
Dubuque, Iowa. Letters are neither returned nor answered. His
brother, W. W., says he is at the above address in the drug business
for himself and doing very well.
Keating, William W., Monroe, Wise. Now at Lehigh, Iowa,
Graduated from the Northwestern Medical College in '04 and has
been practicing since. Was in Hartford, Wise., for a time, but has
now taken up his home in Iowa. Married in '07 and reported that
a boy had come to live with them. In reply to the question whether
he made an exceptional showing before the State Board, he says,
"they didn't catch me at it, I passed."
Ke1·r, John E., Thomas, Pa. Mail returned marked "unknown.''
Kraft, Absalom, Cavalier, • Dak. Now at Hoople, N. Dak.
Still in drug business at the above town and besides increasing his
drug business has acquired a farm of 160 acres of good land, all
under cultivation. "Couldn't afford a car, so invested in two Fords."
Married in 1914 to Ethel French of Hoople. Sends us news of some
of his classmates.
Kro t, Edward .A., Crown Point, Ind. On stationery reading
"Edward A. Krost, Mayor City of Crown Point, Indiana,'' he says
"today I am simply writing to wish you a Merry hristmas and a
Most Happy and Prosperous New Year. I am going to send you
some news within a very few days." That's all. He was in Valparaiso a short time ago and called on Dr. Nixon and was alive,
well and busy .
.Kurtz, Albert .A., Jame town, • Dak. Deceased.
Lar on, Carrie, Evan, Minn. Deceased.
La1 , laude E., 712 Garri on v ., F rt mith, Ark.
tiJl
practicing medicine in the above city. His reply to inquiries concerning himself reads, "Just back from a deer hunt in Texas. Me
for the Annual. I like to keep up with the boys and have no way
of finding out except through the Annual. Haven't seen a pharmic
since Gip was a pup, but still have fond memories of both Valpo and
agers. I just want to let you know that I am still on the map,
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and haven't forgotten your kindness in passing me when I couldn't
hide my pqny."
Leece, Robert H., Munith, Mieh. By hard work in drug stores.
and · hospitals, he obtained his experience while attending medical
college, graduating from the M. C. M. S. of Detroit in 1904, being
one of the five that were passed unconditionally and without ballot.
Has succeeded fairly well owns the finest home in his town and
drives an auto when roads will permit. Expects to take an extensive auto trip this summer. Registered pharmacist in Michigan.
Married Agnes E. Parker in 1912, a graduate nurse of Lowell General Hospital. Asks that his letter be not published, but what's the
use?
,
LeMaster, Benj. E., Bushnell, Ill. See last Annual. No reply
to later letters. Mail is not returned.
Lewis, Theodore B., Columbia, Miss. Now at Greenville, Miss.
Graduated from the Hospital College of Medicine in Louisville in
'03 and has been actively practicing since. Married and getting
along splendidly financially. Visited Valpo some time ago and
promises to come again next year. Gives us some news of Stovall.
Light, George P., Ellis, Indiana. Now at Mesa, Ariz. Letter
returned, marked "No such postoffi.ce." Government informs us
that this is served by rural delivery from Angola. A letter sent to
that address is neither returned nor answered. His classmate, Dr.
Craver reports that he is at Angola, and that my letter was forwarded to him by the doctor with a request that he report. We
finally got a letter froni Light informing us of his graduation in
dentistry in '03, which profession he has been practicing since. Was
located at Bisbee, Ariz., for nearly five years, but is now located at
the n.bove address in the Salt River Valley, 6 miles from the Roosevelt Dam. Married Elsa Garch of New Brunswick, . J., a graduate of Cornell, in 1914.
Lovell, James E., Pope, Ky. Now at Bedford, Iowa. See last
Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail is not returned.
McCarty, Mary, Good Thunder, Minn. Now Mrs. Edward McDonald, 243 Sidney St., St. Paul, Minn. See last Annual. No reply
to later letters. Mail not returned.
:McFarlall(l, Charles A., Carlisle, Ohlo. Now at Helena, Mont.
A letter of June 6th, 1915, enclosing a money order of Sept. lOth,
1914, shows how prompt Mac has grown to be in these years. His
reply is interesting. He says "Whenever a doctor or a dentist wants
to know anything, he always asks me." To query number seven as
to whether he made an exceptional showing before the State Board,
he says, "Yes, I was the tallest man examined in ten years." Married? Yes, in 1907, but couldn't get a Valpo girl, as I was too well
known there.'' Financially? "Just two jumps ahead of the sheriff
and not bothered about rates of the income tax?" Promises to help
out with news of his classmates by "writing to the warden of the
state penitentiary for a list." Is a prosperous druggist and busy
all extra time in "preserving neutrality by keeping the Dachshund
away from th French Poodle."
:Mackoy :Morri D., Little, Ky.
ow at 501-2 First National
Bank Bldg., Ann rbor, 1ich. Expresses himself as glad to learn
we are to have another Annual and adds "I sold out and moved
from Port Huron in March, 1914, and am now located at the above
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.address and doing fine." Sends news of his classmate, J. F. Summers, and expects to have Summers build a new home for him soon.
Mateer, Everett T., Perry, Okla. Now at Santa Ana, Calif. At
last we hear from Mateer directly. He is in the above city where
he says he is exceedingly busy with a store that keeps seven of them
on the jump. Says he has his share of downs, but is now getting a
few "ups" with a fine business and making money. Mentions a
"wife and two fine girls.''
Miller, Adolphu , Creal prings, Ill. Now at Sunnyside, Wash .
See last Annual. No reply to later letters. We hear indirectly
that he is prospering in the drug business in the above city.
Miller, Riley H., Wayland, Mich. Now at Ingalls, Kan. See
last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Mitchell, Fred -w., Marietta, Ohio. Now at Valparaiso, Ind. ee
last Annual. Sometime ago the doctor met with a severe accident
.on the Monon, which incapacitated him for actively following his
profession. For a time he feared he would lose an entire hand and
forearm . He is now traveling and his address keeps changing so
that Valpo as a forwarding address is probably not only the safest
llet, but the only one.
Mo eley, Edgar B., Guffie, Ky. Now at Argenta, Ark. A member of the firm of Moseley and Butler, at the above addr ss operating two stores, invoicing over $22,000 and doing $46,000 worth of
business a year, with plenty of prescription work and an expens
of doing business amounting to 25 o/< of their sales. It will b remembered that he was married when he came to Valpo. I
now
has a little girl eleven years of age. "All well and happy. Know
nothing about any of the old gang except what I see in the Annual
and can hardly wait for the next one to reach us.''
~Ioviu , Alfre<l H., Lidgerwood, . . . Dak. Now at Jam stown,
~orth Dakota. See last Annual. W have nev r heard from him
direct. Mail is not returned.
Mundt, J. Herman, )[a on ity, Ill. Now at helan, Wa h. W
got a long letter from J. H. quite recently. H gives lots of new s
of our Western Alumni. It will be rememb r d that he w nt into
partnership with Rose Long of 1905 and she still r tain him in th
firm though they have since taken in a more active m mber. Th y
have a very large and well equipped store building and a big s to k .
1 o own the telephone exchange for that district, carrying b tw n
three and four hundred subscribers. It is a pleasure to g t su 11
l tters as the Mundts write.
Xick l, Artlmr, h tert u In<liana. till ov r in hi hom town
and doing a fine drug bu iness. Ha a model stor and tor room.
· · v r writes but wi hes us well.
• ' Lyon, linton A., un i Indiana.
ow at Valparai o, Ind .
till active in the practi e of dentistry h er e in alpo.
elf on having a model office both in arrang m nt and
uipment.
Dtiv a fine car and takes a little l isure. I d id dly in r s t d
ucc ss of the Alumni s ociation and \ a s recently l t d
in th
Vi -President, which position h
tautly maintain
x mpt him
from all work. As secretary of his clas h will soon .
hin s
in a n " light.
. b rn Ern t
nt n a. ' ow a Knoxvill , Jov.·
Ia t Annual. .1\o reply to later lett r . Mail not r turn d.

Perry, Otis G., -Willow, Ill. Now at 287 Delhi St., Dubuq_u e,
Iowa. Some time ago we had a letter from Perry in which he wasdesirous of selling his store as he thought he had just exactly the
proposition for a recent graduate in an excellent location and in a
place where good business would be certain. Our last communication from him is very brief and reads: "Will try and attend the·
meeting May 19th. Would like too very much." His letterhead
indicates that he is still in business at the old stand.
Persels, Burdette R., Osceola, Iow.a. Letters returned and the
postmaster in reply to a letter of inquiry says, "We have made
extended efforts and could get no trace of him. He has not been
in this vicinity for some time."
Pitt, J. Ott, New Albany, Ind. Now at 313 Morgan Bldg., Portland, Oregon. Is located in the above city in the practice of medicine, having graduated from the Kentucky School of Medicine at
Louisville in '03 and in active practice for ten years in Utah, during
which time he became interested in a very substantial way in the·
development of the Twin Falls Tract in Idaho. During this time
he had a surgeonship with the Oregon Short Line and as transpor-tation came easy he looked that section of the Western country over
pretty thoroughly, finally choosing Portland as the most desirable
location. Is wearing out his third Cadillac and says there is no
place on earth like the West for sheer enjoyment in automobile touring. He sends us a picture of the doctor in his automobile with a
beautiful forest background. Tells us which parts of his letter to·
publish, and which not to, but you will recall, Pitt, how prone we
always were to do as we pleased.
Preston, Della May, Petersburg, Ind. Now Mrs. Gray of Petersburg, Ind. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail is not
returned. A student from there tells us she is well and prosperous.
Preston, Hem·y B., Kalamazoo, l\fich. Letters returned and the·
postmaster says in reply to a special inquiry: "I am unable to
ascertain the present address of Henry B. Preston. I have made
inquiries, but with no success." We have heard that Preston took
a course in medicine at a Cincinnati school, but have never been
able to locate him.
Przybylski, Frank A., Clticago, Til. His classmate, Dr. Craver,.
reports that he was in the drug business in Chicago at 3663 S.
Paulina St., when he met with an automobile accident resulting in
his death. He leaves one child and a widow who continues the·
business.
Pyeatt, lVilliam B., LemJti Agency, Ida.ho. See last Annual.
Never replies to a letter. Mail not returned.
Roper, James W., Elberfield, Imliana. Now at 41 Woods Bldg.,
Evansville, Ind. Graduated from the Chicago College of Dental
Surgery in '02 and has been practicing dentistry since. Has been
located in Evansville for some time where he has an extensive and
1ucrative practice.
alter, Edward A. hilton, Wi c. Now at Louisville, Ohio. See
last Annual. No reply to later leters. Mail not returned.
argeant, Laurrie D., Beall ville, Pa.
ow at Washington, Pa.
Graduated from the Western niversity at Pittsburg, in '03 and has
been practicing medicine since; in Beallsville, Pa., until 1912, then
took a post-graduate course in N. Y. ity, specializing on internal
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medicine, then to the above address, where he is "getting along
nicely.'' Married Naomi Linton, a Pennsylvania girl in 1914.
Schmidt, Julius, LaMars, Iowa. Still in business in his home
town and p r ospering. Registered in Iowa, Illinois and formerly in
Indiana an d South Dakota. Is not married and gives us his reason
that a druggist hasn't time t o take care of his business and a wife
"besides. He says if you want to know how he is doing financially,
refer to Bradstreet and Dunn. Suggests that we have some of the
old boys tell a little of the inside history of the days gone by, jokes
on their classmates and even goes further and suggests that they
tell some on the teachers. He asks of many of his classmates some
of whom we hope this Annual will succeed in reporting. Writes us
.a long interesting letter and makes us want to see him back in
Valpo some time.
Schneerer, Fred B., Norwalk, Ohio. Now at Deadwood, S. Dak.
We have been sending mail to Schneerer to Deadwood, Colo., all
these years with no results. We are glad to know that he is in South
Dakota. Graduated from Bennett Medical in '03 and has been practicing medicine since. We have reason to infer that he must be
practicing part of the time among the Indians, because the only
vestige of communication outside of direct and brief answers to
the stereotyped questions was "How Tim?" Married Verda Mary
Phillips of Deadwood in '04 and has two daughters.
Shutt, Cleveland, Burnette Creek, Ind. Now at office of hospital
commissioner, St. Louis, Mo. Sends us a neatly bound book of about
a hundred pages, which we find entitled "Annual Report of the Hospital Commissioner of the City of St. Louis," and appended below is
the name of the little sixteen-year-old Cleveland S. of 1900. After
graduation in medicine, he appeared before the Illinois Medical
Board in '04, winning the highest place in his examination for physician's license. Married Alice Bock, daughter of a St. Louis Physician in 1914. They spent their honeymoon in Havana, Cuba. He
uggests that to make the Annual better, get a few ideas from successrm Aiumni for recent graduates. The suggestion is a good one.
"\Ve have asked for a paper from one or our most successful graduates, a certain St. Louis physician. Watch and see if we get it.
mitJ1, Simeon E., Barber, Ala. Mail returned marked "no
such posto:ffice." A letter to the posto:ffice department gets the information that Barber is now served through the postoffice at Five
Points, Ala. Letters to that place are neither returned nor answered.
It will be remembered that he graduated from the C.
M. S. and
was for a time interne in Cook County Hospital.
to,·an, William ., Darbun, Mi. . . Dr. Lewis says, "You can
get tovall by addressing a letter to Columbia, Miss.'' We tried two
letters, neither of which were returned nor answered."
,'ummer , Jacob F., 1204 Well
t., Ann rbor, Mich. Worked
as a pharmacist in the pper Peninsula for some time, but preferring
outdoor work, took a job as trainman on a railroad for a couple of
Years, then settled down to carpenter work and has be n a very
successful contractor in the above city since '04 with the exception
of one year spent on the Pacific oast. Enjoying married life since
'0 and owns a nice new home.
ends news of two of hi classmates.
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Townsley, Frank L., Idaville, Ind. Now at 219 Calumet Bldg. ,.
E. Cticago, Ind. Practiced pharmacy at several Indiana towns
after graduation, finally entering the P. and S. College in Chicago,.
graduating therefrom in '09 . Served an interneship and was then
employed by the Milwaukee Hospital Association, being stationed at
St. Joe, Idaho, where he obtained lots of practice for the railway and"
for different lumber camps. Finally located in East Chicago in '11
where he has been practicing since. Married Cora Winters of East
Chicago in 1913.
Vicar , Lawrence G., Livingston, Mont. Now at Billings, Mont.,
Box 1123. His letterhead reads: "Vicars Brothers, Reliable Druggists," and he informs me that they have two stores, one in Livingston and the other in Billings, he having charge of the one at Billings. He says "I am happy to tell you that I am doing nicely in
business for myself." He doesn't mention wife or children, so we
wonder if that really means that he is doing business just for himself.
Wagar, Leona1·d S., Pentwater, Mich. Now at Florence, Kans.
Graduated from the University of Kansas in 1901 and has been practicing medicine since. Has an excellent practice and is doing well.
Married Bertha V. Smith in 1902. Their acquaintance began at East
Hall. Sends news of his classmate, R. H. Miller, but doesn't know
where he is located.
·webb, John W., Stuttgart, Ark. We meet John and his wife at
the A. Ph. A. meeting every time. Two years ago in Nashville and
this last year in Detroit. He is in partnership with his father in a
drug business, carrying a stock of about $ ,000. Has a half interest
in a jewelry store with a stock of $4,000, and two-thirds interest in
a hardware store of $6,000. He is also interested in farming, particularly in rice culture, having just finished planting 150 acres with
plans for another 150 acres of corn, peas and small grains. In all ,
they have about a $70,000 investment and are making more every
year. Married Avis Barnes, an Ohio girl , in '03, having become acquainted with her here in Valpo They have a boy now almost ten
years old.
'Veldou, L..T., Mar ball, Texa . Now at 1 25 Albion St., Denver ,
olo. See last Annual. He is still a prosperous phy'sician in Denver. Recent letters to him receive no reply, but are not returned .
We had a letter or two some months ago.
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CLASS Ol"' 1901.
Date of Graduation, August 15, 1901.
Class Secretary, CHARLES T IMMONS, Wolcott, Ind.
Baker, George Jr., Newberry, Indiana. Deceased.
Ball, Seymour, Ethelridge, River side, Calif. Now at 34041/:t
South Vermont Ave., Los An geles, Calif. See last Ann ual. No reply
t o l at er letter s. Mail not returned.
Bellinger, Chester Thadius, Laurens. Iowa. Now at 4th and
Pike Sts ., 209 Norther n Bank Bldg., Seattle, Wash. Passed the State
Boards of I owa , Washington and California, making over 91 o/< in
each state. Is no w l ocated in Seattle, r unning a strictly prescription
pha rmacy. He is locat ed in a doctor's building on the second floor
with rec eption r oom and office and a large prescription room.
oes
a nalytic w or k an d the preparation s of solu tions for doctors. Reports
that he is doing fine finan cially.
Bothe, Edward, Chicago, Ill. See last Annual. He is no longer
in business at 4259 West Madison and is not listed in the telephone
directory. Cody of '01 says he meets him frequently, but gives us
no further n ews, although we wrote, asking specifically about Bothe.
Buck, George Milton, Green Hill, Indiana. Now at Burrows,
I ndiana. Never had a line from Bu ck. See last Annual. \Ve learn
that h e is practicing medicine in Burrows and doing well. Mail i
n ot r eturned.
Clites, A. Menitt, Palm er~ Indiana. Now at West Point, Iowa.
See l ast Annual. No r eply to l ater letters. Mail is not returned.
ody, William Edward, Leopold, Ind. Now at 4455 North lark
St., c / o Ann ex Drug Co., Chicago, Ill. Has been engaged in pharmacy ever since gradu ation. Recently sold his own store to J nkins
of 1910 and is n ow managing the Annex Drug Co. at the above address and at th e same time, keeping an eye out for another good
location. Was successful in the state examinations, passing when
the p ercentage of those getting by was very low. Still singl , but
is a nxiou s to know when next leap year comes. Promises to attend
the ann u al meeting this year.
Cowser, Charle
ahin, Mapleton, Ill. Now at Schaller, Iowa.
Was located in the above town for ten years as proprietor of th
Rexall Store, u ntil l ast June when his business was entir ly d stroyed by fir e. Instead of rebuilding, he em bark d in the r al
estate business, handling principally his own lands in northern
lowa and southeastern Dakota. It looks from here like be was
prosp erous.
f'ran , lyde Ea tman, t. Loui , o. Now at Plateau, la.,
Box 70. After leaving school took a turn as pharmacist in the Navy
for a t ime then with a r eal estate firm in hicago for everal y ar .
Put in the year '11 and '12 in the Jenner Medi al olleg , but tb
grind was too much and he went outh for his health.
ought a 2
acre far m near Daphne, Ala., and "led th simpl lif for two y ars
and a half." He i now office manager for a firm ngaged in the
manufacture of cigar box lumber and ays he i "r cuperatin
financially as well as physically." Married Ma 20th, 1
, but
doesn't tell us where he found the pr sent frs. rane. Lat r iv
u a more extended report, but the prin ipal addition o th abo
is that he married a hicago girl. He al o doe not under tan ho"·
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any one of his classmates could be heartless enough not to answer
our inquiries. It may be even Crane will keep in closer touch with
us from now on.
Crow, Oliver Lee, Blue Mound, Dl. Now at Assumption, Ill.
Took a course in medicine and has been engaged in active practice
at the above location since '03, only taking time enough off for a
short post-graduate course in Chicago in '08 and one in '14. Family consists of Mrs. Crow and an adopted son. Very well pleased
with financial success and willing to leave professional success to
the public whom he serves.
Crowl, Chester Jackson, Elysburg, Pa. Now at Shamokin, Pa.
He is still at the above address working in a wholesale and retail
store. He owns his own home and a farm near the city. So is independent of a clerk's job if he didn't like the business. Expects to
be a proprietor and continue in his chosen line of work. Writes
us regarding the attitude of the Pennsylvania Board which situation
we have succeeded in changing to the de.cided advantage of the Valparaiso gr<aduates.
Cummins, Wm. Murphy, Sullivan, Ind. Letters to his home address are returned and the postmaster at Sullivan says, "he is
unknown among the drug men of this city."
Denton, E-verett, Winslow, Ind. Never succeeded in locating
him. Mail is not returned.
Dieterich, Har1·y Chritzman, Versailles, Ohio. Now at 5th and
Main Sts., Dayton, Ohio. Begun practicing pharmacy as soon as he
graduated, took out assistant's papers and in January, 1907, passed
the Ohio Board for full registration and has been employed · at
Todd's Pharmacy in the above city since that date. Married May
Albright of Arcanum, Ohio, in '08. This is the first he has heard of
the Annual or the alumni and he wishes to get better acquainted
with what we are doing.
Dirstine, I aac C., Lind, Wash. Now at Connell, Washington.
Ike doesn't write, but his brother John of 1897 says "he is no longer
~~~t~~~r~~:hy~·~:~~~,' but just a rancher." Why not "speak up, Ike,

Dixon, James Edmond, Hartsville, Ill. Now at Sims, Ill.

See
We have no reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Farmer, Emmet Eugene, We t Lima, Wi c. Mail to Spokane address is returned. See last Annual. A clipping sent us tells us of
his marriage to E. Frances Worley of Rockford, '¥ash., in Sept.,
1914. A letter of inquiry to Frederick Stearns gets the information
that he is no longer in their employ. A letter of inquiry to McDaniels of '02, who lives in Rockford elicits no reply. Where is Farmer?
We know. Now at Weiser, Idaho. He lost his diploma in a fire
and writes for a duplicate. We find him manager of the Walker &
Ford Drug Co. and full of his old time enthusiasm.
Fl'entzel, Loui W., St. Loui , Mo. 1ail is returned after exhausting directory service. We have never been able to get into
communication with him.
Fitc1t, William Harvey, t. Loui , M . 1ail is returned after
exhausting dir ctory service. We have never been able to get into
communication with him.
G rmain \lexand r Somer t, Wi c.
ee last Annual. No
r pl to later letter . 1ail is not returned.
last Annual.
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Hawkins, Andrew P., Spring Valley, Minn. Now at Waubay, S .
.D. Letters sent to his Chicago address and his old home address
are returned. On personal inquiry his postmaster gives us the
above address at which we finally found our old friend "Si" whom
it will be remembered was somewhat prone to sample Materia 1edica
specimens. He graduated from the P. and S. College in '04 and has
been practicing since. Also owns a half interest in a drug stor , as
well as his Waubay home and land in the vicinity. Married and has
four children in school.
Hayes Halbert R., Albany, Ind. c/ o Anderson Drug Co., Anderson, Ind. Through H. R. Monroe's efforts we learn that Hayes and
his wife have been spending the winter in Florida and expect to be
in Anderson after April 1st. He has been hunting for health and
reports are favorable. We finally get a line from Hayes and l earn
that he is now partner in the Bayes-Heaton Drug Co., es tablished
in February and doing a good business in the above city.
Hoo e, Fred Henry, Westfield, Pa. Now in Roulette, Pa. Is
now in business for himself at the above address where h has been
located for the past three years, owning his own drug store and
doing very well. Registered in Pennsylvania and Iowa and not married.
Hutchinson, "William, Dem•er, Colo. Now at Gibson, N. Mex.
Graduated from the Denver U in 1904 and in the fall of the same
year was appointed local surgeon for the Victor-American Fuel o.
at Delagua, Colo. In 1910 resigned and went into private practic ,
also operating a drug store at Aguilar, Colo., in 1911, he was offer d
the position of chief surgeon for the American Fu 1 Co. in its N w
Mexico division, whereupon he sold out his practice and drug business and moved to the above address. Married Harriet B. King, in
1904, an Indiana girl, formerly residing eight mil s ast of Valparaiso. He reports that they are enjoying all of the necessiti s and
some of the 1uxuries of life.
Jenning , Jame Gordan, avalier, • Dak. Now at Lakota, K
Dak. See last Annual. No reply to later letter s. Mail not r turned.
J olm on, Milton George, 195 We. t lticago Av ., bica '"0, Til.
Owns a very fine and very large drug store at the above addr ss.
Never replies to our letter .
John on, orman Emmert, Annawan, ill. Now at ilvis, Ill.
Has been enjoying a nice dental practice ver since his graduation
from the C. C. M. S. in '01. First lo ated in Annaway until 191 ,
then in Sherrard until 1913 and since then at the abov addr s.
Visited Valpo some months ago and promis s to come back for
alumni meeting.
Kelley, Jame Oliver, ace(lonia, lll. Now at McLeansboro, Ill.
Still in drug business at th old tand wh re be bas b n inc 1 10.
I running a large enough establi bm nt to requir two 1 rks
besides himself and is hustling for success. Married and ha. a boy
almost four years old.
lline, Jam
ranklht, Tamactua, Pa. Letter r turn
and the
postmaster at his home address ay : "the
r on o v h m you
r fer i unknown."
Kramp, , .Ant11 uy Jiu o. B ll rav , ~ inn. IIi. ol
fri nd
Weyrens, inform u of the death of r. Kramp . H was in dru
bu ine s a Royalton, ::\finn. He marri d a lovely worn n, and had
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a happy home.
ago.

Was prosperous, but death came about four years

Leonard, Thomas High, Wabasha, Minn. Now at Lincoln, Ind.
The rumor came to us that Leonard had crossed the Divide, which
same we published. Like the report of Mark Twain's death, "1t
was grossly exaggerated.'' He graduated from the C. C. M. S. in
'04 and is now superintendent of the Lincoln State School and Colony of the above address. Married Caroline M. Gehlback in '04.
Wishes to associate himself more in detail with the interests of the
Alumni.
Littlefield, Hollister Hanson. Now at 1169 West 9th St., Des
Moines, Iowa. Purchased a drug store immediately on leaving
school and ran it successfully until in '06 when he started in medicine at Keokuk, transferring to Great Medical in '08, graduating
therefrom in 1910. Served an interneship in Mercy Hospital, opened
an office and is still doing business at the old stand. Purchased an
eighteen room house in 1912 with a view to opening up a private
hospital. Keeps up his registration in Iowa. Married Eva B. Frank
in '04, who was a student in Valpo in '02.
Lloyd, Edward Walter, Denver, Colo. Now at 126 S. 1st West
St., Salt Lake City, Utah. Moved from Vernal without sending us
his change of address and missed the Annuals of '11 and '13. Has
grown to be a veritable shark in organic chemistry, living on graphic
formulae and eating only because he acquired the habit when young.
Complains that he is land poor because it takes all his money to
pay his taxes. Has the delusion that he would like to be a teacher,
which from experience, we would try to banish if he would listen
to good advice. "Still married; same old Milwaukee girl." Gives
us news of some of our graduates with whom we had never gotten
in touch. Lately moved from Eureka, Utah, to the above address.
Still back of the prescription counter.
Luck, Hilda Helena, Pipestone. Minn. Graduated from a medical school in St. Louis, from there to Bristol, S. Dak. to practice,
then to Mankato to enter a hospital and we heard later had gone
abroad. We have never been able to get into direct communication
with her.
Lu by, Edwin William, Garden City, Mo. Now at Algona, Iowa.
Still in business at the above town, operating the Penslar Store.
Reports a fine business for 191( however has the unfortunate report
to make that he may have to hunt a different climate on account of
his wife's health.
Me ord, Roy D., Monon, Ind. Now at Idaville, Ind. Worked
in drug stores in Indiana towns until he was forced to go South for
his health. Spent four years in Texas and completely recovered,
weighing 112 pounds in and 165 out. Bou~ht a store in the above
town in '13 and has been doing well since. He is an ardent supporter of the Nyal line and employs Cochran of '14 as his head clerk.
:\Iarri d and has two girls and a boy.
"McDruuel, A a Benton, Greentowu, ln<l.
ow at Hill Top StocK
Range, pokane Bridge, Wash. W.as in drug busines at Rockford,
Wash., for some years, but traded his store and store building for a
400 acre stock ranch, which he says would cover a section if it
w re moothed out and rolled down. Beside being interested in
tock, h report prosp cts of 10 00 lb . of cherries for sale within
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the next few weeks. Mentions two boys which he says "have the
Old Nick in them." We think this was a typographical error and
t hat he meant "have the old Mac in them."
McLeo<l, John Daniel, Lightfoot, Tenn. Now at Ripley, Tenn.
Has been practicing pharmacy at the same place ever since graduation, starting as a clerk, later buying part inter est and finally, a
year ago, buying out the entire stock. This year he has just bought
the three story brick, so he is now proprietor of a drug store in
his own building and room to rent. R egistered in Tennessee, going
up against the State board alongside the Vanderbilt boys and made
good. Married in 1909. Considers that he owns about a $15,000
business besides home and other real estate.
Ma on, George Alfred, EldJ.tidge, Mich. Now at Cedar, Mich.
Still at the same location with a good drug business, especially in
the prescription line. R egistered in Michigan. Has been married
six years. Last but not least, came a folder which contained a
printed report of the condition of the State Bank of Cedar and lo
and behold, it read "G. A. Mason, President."
Mitchell, Ottie LeRoy, Eaton, Ind. See last Annual. No reply
to later letters. Mail not returned.
Morris, Cbarle Lucius, Car on, Iowa. Now at Laurel, Mont.
Doesn't write, but Mrs. Linger of '03 tells us that h is still in
Laurel and still single in spite of "designing Mammas." That h
enjoys a great reputation as a trout fisherman and incidentally, a~
making money.
Murphy, John Raphael, Portland, Oregon. Letters from Cashmere, Wash., where he was formerly located, were return d, the
postmaster at that place could give no information, then the Seer tary of the State Board to whom we appealed said, "John R. Murphy,
a registered pharmacist in this state was last at 169 North 21st t.,
Portland, Oregon." Letters to that address are not returned and
are not answered.
Murphy, Ro coe E., Greentown, Ind.
ow with laypool rug
Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Worked in Denver until last May when he
came back to Hoosierdom and located as indicat d above. He is
now manager of the Claypool store, and says "if you want to se
the best stor e in the state, come down and I'll show you throu h."
This is one of a number of stores owned and operated by the W ber
Drug Co. Promises to come up in May.
Parker, Bert Ro , Oakland, Iowa. Now at Laton, alif. See
last Annual. A card received from him in March, 1 13, says h
was fou r years a hospital steward in the
. N. That 1i now
owns two stores, one at Laton and the other at Riverdale, alif.
Married five years, wife also registered and manages th Latou
tore. Registered in Iowa, Wisconsin and alifornia. Mail sent in
1 15 is returned unclaimed. We'll try ending th
nnual to Laton.
Phillip , Jtarle Henry, William. t wn Pa. Now at Rapid ity,
ee last Annual. No reply to later l tter . Mail not reDak.
turned.
P ock, R tta, r
, Indiana •. . c/o Westfall' , klahoma ity,
Okla.
till at Westfall's where h
ery materially a ists in th
management of the biggest drug bu ine
in th
outhw t.
b
bas be n with this firm for th past nin y ars and i drawing a
v ry attra tive salary.
o s not write.
6"'

Reynolds, Edward Cecil, Jackson-ville, Ill. lola, Kans.

See last
Mail is neither answered nor returned.
Rousseau, Victor, French Lake, Minn. Now at Maple Lake,
Minn. See last Annual. Mail is neither answered nor returned.
Sauerman, Har-vey Aurich, Crown Point, Ind. Deceased.
Schneerer, Karl E-verett, Norwalk, Ohio. Graduated from Bennett Medical in '04 and has been practicing medicine since. Getting
along 0. K. financially "except with the Era Mining Stock." Well,
bless you, Schneerer, some of the rest of us have the same financial
report to make, although it sure looked good. Married in 1910 to a
Norwalk girl and has two boys.
Shellman, Vance Irwin, Gratis, Ohio. Now at Dietrich, Idaho.
Clerked in Battle Creek in the City Drug Store for a year, then
accepted a better position in the same city where he remained for
six years, soon going into partnership with the proprietor and
spending most of these six years as owner of a half interest, selling
out and going to Colorado on account of his wife's health about
1908. Clerked at Rocky Ford, Colo., for three years, when he gave
up indoor work on account of his own health, and took up carpenter
work, with ranching on the side. Married LaVerne Smith of Battle Creek, in '03 and has one child living, having had the misfortune
to lose two little girls and a boy. Refrained from answering us just
because he wasn't in pharmacy. Shame on you, Shellman! We are
all just as glad to hear from you as if you were.
Small, George Edward, Sheridan, "WYo. Now at Portersville,
Cal., Box 787. Still in lower California trying to furnish Porterville
· oranges for as many of the Alumni as possible. It will be recalled
that he quit the drug business five years ago on account of ill
health, and has been following the above mentioned healthful and
profitable business. However, he still keeps up his registration.
Hopes to see some of the old timers on their way to the Panama
Fair.
Smith, Victor Critchet, New Carlisle, Ind. Who should stroll
into Room H one day last fall but Victor C., a smile on his face
and a kind of bet-you-don't-know-me twinkle in his eye. Well, he
sure was mistaken. He is now proprietor of Hotel Hudson at Hudson Lake at the above address and says it is more fun to run a
summer resort than a drug store. He tried it, worked one day at
pharmacy, was in the telephone business for five years, then back to
his old home and settled down as above stated. Married and has
another "big Smith" who will be four years old soon.
tanford, :Maye Eldred, Titusville, Pa. Now Mrs. W. W. Stanford, 30 North Franklin St., Titusville, Pa. See last Annual. We
have never heard from her. A student who was quite familiar with
Titusville tells us, "she never did live at 30 North Franklin St., or
anywhere in that immediate vicinity.''
tonehart, George Vincent, Brazil, Ind. Now at Rosedale, Ind.
See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
y-ver on, Reimart Benh.art, trand, • Dak. Now at Madison,
S. Dak. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. fail not returned.
Taulman lareuce Web ter, Marlin Ind. Rucker reports him
clerking in Worthington, Ind.
orne one el e ays he is in CrothersAnnual.
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ville, Ind. Mail to both places is neither answered nor returned.
Marling is now a discontinued postoffice.
Timmons, Clifton Kersey, Otterbein, Ind. Now at 202 S. Madison, LaGrange, Ill. Still with the C. B. and Q. where he has been
engaged as surgeon almost since his graduation. Married Bernice
Cota of LaGrange, Ill., in 1913 and was so enthusiastic in reporting
the arrival of a nine pound girl Feb. 25, 1914, that he failed to tell
us anything about himself. Promised to write a paper for thi;:;
Annual on some subject of interest and does it just like most of the
res t of you do things for the Association.
Timmon , Charles, Otterbein~ Ind. Now at Wolcott, Ind. Has
been engaged in the practice of pharmacy ever since graduation,
just now completing his tenth year in the same store at the above
town. Married and has an eight-year-old girl. Sends three pages
of news of classmates and nothing further of himself. Send your
news to him and help him, as secretary, to make next year's report
the best you ever had.
Wagar, Hugh Augustu , Gladwin, Mich. Now at 711 North
Richardson St., Roswell, N. Mex. Still owns his drug business at
Gladwin, Mich., but his health has been such as to force him to seek
a dryer climate. He has left his brother in charge of his Michigan
interests while he stays on the side lines as coach. He was for a
time in grocery business as well as drugs, but sold his grocery store
in 1912, and has confined himself strictly to the drug business since.
Spent the winters of '11 and '12 and '14 and '15 in North Carolina,
but concluded that there was too much rain there. Health is much
improved and he expects to stay where he is for som time yet.
Registered of course, in Michigan. Married and his wife and nineyear-old boy are with him.
1-V:eyren , Joseph Peter, t. icltola , Minn. Now at Taylor, N.
Dak. After graduation, enter ed the University of Minnesota for a
six-year medical course, receiving his B. S. and later his M. D.
degree, following this took one year of laboratory work in the Minneapolis City Hospital and one year clinical work at the St. Paul
City and County Hospital. Then moved to the above town wh re
he has been practicing since. How successfully may be judged by
the further statement that "I also have an interest in a bank, in a
drug store, in a lumber yard, etc." Stood second in class average
throughout his four years in medical school, and s cond highest at
the state medical examination. Married in 191 to
rtha T.
Pallausch, a Minnesota girl, and now has a family of two boys and
a girl.
·william , L y l-Ye t Lamar, M • Now at 2301 outh 6th t., St.
Joseph, Mo. We do not hear from Williams, but Mrs. air hild of
'95, says that he is one of St. Joe's prominent busin s m n. That
he owns his own store and has a fine business. Marri d a Valpo
girl, whom he has taught pharmacy and who i now his a istant.
They have a little daughter almost four whom he is al so t aching.
he has become expert at filling capsul s with Mg
~·
Wil on, 1Yilliam air Hom r it Pa. Letter re urn d mark d
" nabl to locate this party."
Zimm rman, J
Ja b, Hampt n, I wa. Lett r are r turned.
W haYe never been able to get into communi ation with him.

CLASS OF 1902.
Date of Graduation, August 14. 1902.
Class Secretary, WHITE LANE MOSS, Pineville, Ky.
Acke.Ison, Samuel S., Burgettstown, Pa. c/o Alexander Drug
Co., Oklahoma City, Okla. See last Annual. We can get no reply
from him since. Mail not returned.
Adams, Samuel Herbert, Enslow, Pa. See last Annual. We
have never been in touch with him.
Aimone, John, Toluca, Ill. Now at Granville, Ill. Practiced
pharmacy a while and is registered in Iowa. Graduated from the
P. and S. College June 4th, 1907. Married Della Stringfellow in
September, '08, and now has one boy and two girls. Besides a good
medical practice, he is connected with the Granville State Bank as
one of the directors, besides having several other good investments
in his home town.
Alexander, J. Clayton, Portland, Ind. Now at Hope, N. Dak. Is
registered in Iowa, but has been practicing medicine since 1907.
Was married in 1902 to Mertie Carnihan, who was with him in
Valpo when he took pharmacy, she taking work in music at the
same time. The doctor reports that he left Valpo owing $5,000, and
today has his own home and attends to his lucrative practice using
horses or auto as suits his fancy. He moved to Hope, N. Dak. in
Nov. 1913. Says he still plays solo cornet in the Shrine Band and
occasionally in church. He is secretary-treasurer of the local ice
company, boss rooter at all baseball games and such an inveterate
hunter that he invites us up to try a week's sport with him.
Allshouse, William, Arcola, Ill. Now at 116 South California
Ave., Chicago, Ill. Registered in Illinois, but is still traveling for a pharmaceutical house, representing them especially with
physicians. Married Marie L. Sullivan of Chicago. Visits Valpo
whenever there is anything doing and sends us news of many of his
classmates .
.Ander on, Axel Hjalmer, Laurium, Mich. Now at South Range,
Mich. See last Annual. We have had no reply to later letters.
Mail not returned .
.Antl10ny, John ·wnliam , Columbu , Ind. See last Annual. We
have had no r eply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Bailey, William Thoma , Akron, Ind. Was at Vermillion, Kans.
A lette r to his home address is forwarded to Winona Lake, Ind.,
then back to Topeka, Kansas, and returned. A letter to the postmaster at his home town says that a druggist informs him that
Bailey is working in Toledo. A letter is sent to him at Toedo, addressed to a drug clerk, but without any street address. This is
return d.
Batt rton CJtarl Edgar, P ter bur Ill. Now at 2500 W. Van
Buren t., hicago, Ill. Has written us twice for a clerk, but does
not O'ive us any further news of himself. Later a card says, "Still
doinO' busine at the old tand where I landed after leaving Valpo
in '02. Would be glad to be back in l\:lay and will surel do so if I
can O'et away."
Batt rton, p rry Allen p t r. bur • m. 1 0W at Oakford, Ill.
ee la t Annual. "
have hi Oakford addres from '. E. Mail is
not return d nor an wer d.
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Beavo, Maybell Slack, Latty, Ohio. Now at Willard Hospital, or
4111 North Springfield Ave., Chicago, Ill. See last Annual. We hear
she is at Willard Hospital. •She never replies to letters. Mail sent
to both addresses above and not returned to us.
Binior<l, Oliver F'lolin, Belo.U, Ohio. Now at 8 N. Mill St., Massilon, Ohio. "I am located here in the real estate business and this
summer will manage a 90 acre allotment on which we are beginning
to build 100 houses to be finished Sept. 1st. As you know, I took a
year off, motored 8,000 miles and caught a ton of fish, etc., and so am
a poor man now. Any friends desiring to contribute, kindly send
cash or draft, (no personal checks, please) to 8 North Mill St., this
city." Binford spent a very delightful year of rest in Valpo last
year and is now out in the fight again.
Bonsnes, Nick, Martell, Wise. Never was in communication
with him. Mail is not returned.
Bottom, C. John, Citronelle~ Ala. Now at Madison, 111. Some
time after leaving Valpo, he attended a pharmacy college in Chicago and after graduation from there, went to East St. Louis for
three years, then put in two years in Meyer Brothers laboratory.
Soon after this located in Madison, where he has succeeded so well
that last winter he put up a $25,000 brick building, a postcard picture of which he sends me. The awning across the front says "C
John Bottom for drugs," and also announces that he has both the
Rexall and the Nyall agencies. His sister is in the dry goods business next door, while on the second floor of the new building are
doctors' offices and ''John's bachelor headquarters."
Bozarth, Ernest LeGrande, Knox, Ind. Now at Henryetta, Okla.
See last Annual. We hear later he is at the above address, but letters sent there are neither answered nor returned.
Bm·rough , James Roswell, Hopkinsville, Ky. Letter return d
and no reply from his postmliister.
Bu 11, Brian ., We tfall, Oregon. Letters to his home addres
are returned. We have never been able to learn anything about him.
Clifford, Henry William, Brothertown, Wi c. Now at Palermo,
N. Dak. Has recently moved to the above address and is in the dru g
business strictly, as he says that all really professional pharma ists
are glad to see the enactment of laws putting the booze s ller oul of
business. Registered in North Dakota and Montana. Report d a
boy in the last Annual who is now five years past and now ha a
girl of two. Says that with good crops this year and high pri c ,
things are looking prosperous.
owan, Jame
larence, PI a . ant Mill., Ind. Now at Monroeville, Ind. See last Annual. We get no reply to later letter . 'fail
not returned.
ox, ·w nliam John, Bate viii ,
ev r hav had a reply
from him, but mail is not returned.
urrau, lmrle B ujamin,
nomoni
1Yi • Now at 422
B llinger St., Eau Clair, Wise. Went \Vest after graduation and
got s veral years of good r tail xperience. Later tra l d thre
ars for Yahr Lange Drug o., .1ilwauke .
ow has a fin st r
With a good trade in the above city. Registered in
and
'Yisconsin.
ot married and ·ay he is making h
ffort f his
hfe to dodge ar enic and matrimony. We sugg st tha he wri e
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Merwin to learn whether A. C. or Miss Jessie Payne wishes that
dose of arsenic had been a success.
Dashlell, "'Wiillia.m CJiide, Lind, Wash. Now at Krupp, Wash.
Dashiell doesn't answer a letter but Dirstine says he has just married this year and "has got us all going when it comes to grabbing
the coin." Very much later, we have a letter from Dashiell, wishing
the alumni association "a long and prosperous life," but gives us no
news of himself.
Dayfoot, Bertram Guy, Georgetown, One. Letters are returned
and a letter addressed to the postmaster was handed to Dayfoot's
sister, who says, "We have not heard from my brother for ten or
eleven years and can not give you any idea of his whereabouts.
The last we heard was from Seattle on hotel stationery. We regret
that we are unable to give you the information desired."
Dykstra, Charles, Hamilton, Mich. Now at corner of 16th and
Central Ave., Holland, Mich. Promised to come to the alumni meeting in 1912 "unless something happens." Well, something happened. Still in business at his old stand where he has been for
years. Owns his own home, store and store building, in all $10,000
to $12,000. Resolved while a clerk to own his own store and to not
keep it open on Sundays, which resolution he has now held for nine
years. Registered in Michigan, Iowa and Illinois. Married Georgia
Sheffield, a Valpo student in 1905, and has one girl and three boys.
Admits that he didn't look at the 1913 Annual close enough to know
whether there was a personal item of himself or not; but there was.
Visited Valpo May 19th, but couldn't stay for the banquet.
Eckholm, David G., Swea City, Iowa. Now at Buckley, Wash.
Left his position in Des Moines and went West a little over two
years ago on account of his wife's health. Is now secretary and
treasurer of the Shaw department store and is doing well. His wife
has fully recovered and they are looking forward to the day when
they will move to their Texas farm and settle down to rural life.
Farabaugh, Ballard Vester, Cypre s, Ky. "No such postoffice."
Government information says Cypress is now served from Clinton,
Ky. A letter to that address is not returned, but is unanswered.
Fry, Herbert Jame , Brighton, lll. Deceased.
Fryman, Maybell, Berrien Springs, Mich. Now Mrs. Oliver, 3
South Ave., Battle Creek, Mich. See last Annual. No reply to later
letters. Mail is not r etur'n ed.
Gerhart, Frank Hamilton, l\rawpecong, Ind. Now at Kokomo,
Ind. After graduation, clerked until 1905 when he purchased the
store which he now owns and where he is getting along nicely. Regular attendant at the State Association where we have had the
pleasure of meeting him. Married Blanche Truax in '04 and has two
girls and a boy.
Gilchrist, Leon, Pentwater, Mich. Now at Hydro, Okla. Worked
a short time in Michigan, then a year at Whiting, Ind., when he
obtained a good position in Okl ahoma. However, he held this only
a couple of months, when be purchased a drug business and started
in for himself. In two and a half years, he sold out and moved to
the above address where he purchased a much larger store and has
prospered ince. Married Lillian R. Ward, a music student of Valpo
in '02 in hicago, and has one girl and three boy
Glad to get in
touch with the old stud nts once more.

Hamilton, William Hem·y, Caldwell, Idaho. Never have been in
touch with him.

Mail is not returned.

.
Now at 3201 PennsylArk. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Some one reports
that he is at Pine Blu ff. Mail sent there is not returned.
Hartman, John Adolpb, Red Wing, Minn. Now at 3201 Pennsylvania Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. Passed the State Board of Minnesota immediately upon his return from school. We hear he had a
prosperous drug business in his home town and a l tter from him
give his address as the above city, but he comments on old times
and many of his friends without saying a word about himself except
to make this promise "I will be coming your way and stop a few
days before I go to the Pan. Show."
Hell, Edward, Men(}, S. Dak. A letter sent to his old home addr ess comes back with the annotation, "removed, address unknown."
Hook, Burnley B., Wickliffe, Ky. Now at Paducah, Ky. S e last
Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not r eturn d. We learn
that he is still prospering in the drug business in Paducah.
Kaven, Gottlieb Henry, Unionville, Mich. See last Annual. No
reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Keiser; J. H., Columbia City, Indiana. Has been in the same
store in his home town since graduation. In '09, he and a brother
clerk purchased the store from their employer, and the fir t of
the year he bought out the interest of his partner, so that he now
has a business which he compares with the Heineman and eivers
store of Valparaiso. Registered in Indiana. Married Anna II.
Ergenbright, a former student of Valpo in '02.
Kirkma11, Leslie, Berryville, Ark. Deceased.
Lee, idney Leander, Ma<li on, Wi c. Now at Ventura, Iowa.
Postmaster at Madison says that he can not locat Lee. Sugg st
that w write to the postmaster at Stoughton, Wise. From this
postmaster, we received the above address. Letters sent th r are
neither answered nor returned.
Lee, Rhodam E dwin, Kellerton, Iowa. Now at Grant ity, Mo.
We have never been able to get into touch with him b for . Thi
time his postmaster helps us locate him in th above town. He
writes, "I have been located in this town about two years and am
doing a good drug business.'' Then follows with news of other
members of his class, but tells us nothing mor of hims lf.
Lilve , Erne t erwin, Wolcott, Indiana. Now at rand Junction, Iowa. Still in drug business at the above town, wher he has
been for the past ten years. Enjoying a fine trad .
ports lots
of work to do, but plenty of pleasur e along with it and getting
Younger very year. Homesick for Valpo and hop s to b with us
in l\lay.
Luty n , H nry, R cb
r Ill.
ow at Farmingdal , Ill.
ee
last Annual. No reply to later letters .
.c
ut 11 on, uth r ~ . . wton, Appl
I'
a. "ow at
Horning Fall , W. Va. After a Ion search and om help from h
PO tma ter we get this r port: "\Va in drug bu in ss in
raduation until recently. Own ed a
or in Ri hmon , W. Va., nd
re i tered in that state.
pon
lling hi
tor a short tim a o,
he bought a farm at J ffer on, bio, for 1 ,
and ba
t 1d
do' n to the life of a country g ntleman." Pr mi s
sh ' u

Hartman, J olm Adolph, Re<l l Yin g, 1\finn.
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the country in his new auto if we would inject a little more chemistry into his cranium. Never mind the chemistry lecture, McCutcheon, let's get busy and have a good time. Later we had a
card from him bearing the above address.
McKown, Walter Carlton, Frankfort, Indiana. After years of
clerking, he now reports that he is "Proprietor of the best drug
store in Frankfort, Indiana." Registered in Indiana and is proud of
the report that out of a class of 95 who took the examination at that
time, only four passed, three of whom were Valpo graduates. Married Carrie Merrill and has two boys of ten and seven and a girl
nearly two. Reports that he is prosperous financially.
Merwin, Alfred Clair, Leon, Iowa. Now at Pawnee, Ill., RoutE:
49. Our letter from him reads: "Have been a traitor to pharmacy
twice since- graduation." Was in the West over a year but came back
to the farm, then clerked for Green and Bentley, at Oskaloosa, Iowa,
three years, but quit there in July 1914, to go back to the soil, where
he is now engaged in farming, although he keeps up registration in
Iowa. In 1909, mar.ried Jessie Payne, whom he met in Valpo in '02.
He says, "We were introduced to each other by Charles Curran."
Miers, Ferdinand William, Greenwich! Kausa . Now at Trent,
S. D. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Miller, Clinton Jennins, Bascom, 01tio. Now at Lorimer, Iowa.
See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Mill(ler, Emma, Plato, Minn. Now at Ortinville, Minn ., Box D.
Listen how her letter starts: "I haven't a bit of gossip for the
Annual. And a woinan! Absolutely abnormal.'' Reports that she
is running a farm on the side as a matter of relaxation from the
strenuous work in the drug store, as she is still prescriptionist
where she has been for several years past. Says nothing about
'Ninhydrin' but declares that "corn and clover are my specialties,
upon which subjects I always have information on tap." Is planning an extended vacation this summer and hopes to make Valpo
during the rounds. Inquires about her classmates and Mabel Beavo
in particular.
Mor an, Han-y, Okaw,·ille, Ill. Now at Lessor, Ill. Bill Allshou e says, "Harry is now a flourishing M. D., married and practicing medicine in the above town." Letters sent to him are unanswered.
Morgan, Inez Malcolm, H ury! Ill. Now Mrs. Linger of Park
ity, Mont. As all her clas mates know, she married Charles P.
Linger of the Pedagogical epartment the year she graduated, 1902.
Th y went West almost immediately and she admits that she ha
n v r practiced pharmacy, signing her elf 'housekeeper." In reply
to the question about finance, she modestly says "doing very well
for ranchers," and then says, "we have a thousand acres of land,
six hundred of it under cultivation, 400 of which is in winter wheat
and looking fine.
orne of us who are now buying five cent loaves
of bread which measure 314 inches in diameter, realize what 400
a r
of good wh at will mean.
he give u ne' of . L .. I orris
of ' 1 and inds up with "come out and e us and we will tak the
ar and how ou the ights."
.. o.. , . Bruc
olumbu , y. 1 0W at 354 We t Jackson
hica o.
los do n t write although h ,.i it u occa ion72

ally, ostensibly for relaxation and to meet the old bunch, in reality
on the still hunt to see what was actually done with the dollar he
contributed to the Annual. Allshouse, however, reports for him
that he married Ethel M. Davis, formerly superintendent of the
Francis Willard Hospital, and that they have a year old daughter.
He further adds that it is hard to tell which is the bigger kid, E. B.
or the daughter.
Moss, White Lane, Pineville, Ky. We wrote everything there
was to say about him in the last Annual and will refer you to his
open letter at another place for the personal touch with White Lane.
He is to be your class secretary next year so you may expect 100%
to be accounted for.
Ottis, Bernard S., Kindred~ N.·Dak. Now at Wyndmere, N. Dak.
Still in drug business at the above town where he has been for ten
years past. Has been lately appointed postmaster, which will materially add to his profits. Promises to come down and see us soon.
Paysinger, Thomas B1·owning, Bryson, Tenn. 1328 West 6th
St., Austin, Texas. Took a "wandering" course in pharmacy after
graduation which carried him to several points in Alabama among
which was Birmingham, where he stayed four years. From there
to Nashville, Memphis and New Orleans, finally landing in Texas.
Spent one year in Dallas, two in Austin, and some little time in
Galveston, when he took a positic;m with E. R. Squibb, traveling
Texas territory. On the side, he started a littl e wholesale ·business
on his own account, but the Kaiser put a crimp in that where he
says, "two of us are grinding out about 140 prescriptions per day."
This is in San Antonio, but he asks that his address be left as above.
"During my stay in Dallas, I was adopted by a yo ung lady who
believed that she could take better care of me than I could of myself, and up to date, I have found no cause to differ with her. Incidentally, I may mention that there is nothing running around my
house, not even a yard fence."
Pendl-e, Charles .Allen, A yria, Mich. Now at Bellevue, Mich.
See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Phillip~ Charle , Williamstown~ Pa. Never heard from him.
Mail not returned.
Pool, 'William .Arthur, Avon, Ill. Now at Bushnell, Ill. Was
actively engaged in the drug business in Salem, Iowa, then to Mt.
Carroll, Ill., and back to Lovilis, Iowa. Last August he sold out
and engaged exclusively in the jewelry and optical business. Has
been married for twelve years. Has lost track of his classmat s
and wants an Annual sure.
Rantz, Worthi.ngton, Hver Lake, IIHl. See last Annual. Nev r
have heard from him. Mail not returned.
Remington, Geor e Albin, anton, R. I. Now at 22 Waba h
Ave., Chicago, Ill. Visited us at last alumni meeting, motoring
down with his wife from Chicago. Allshouse tells u that he had
the misfortune to lose his wife in July 1914. Remington fails to
write.
Ridgeley Ed ar Alva, Oln y, Ill.
ow at corner 6th and roadway, Gary, Ind. 1 ow chief stockholder, president and g n ral manager of a 4 ,00 corporation which operates thr
stores in ary.
t one time last summer, he had five alpo m n in hi
mplo .
lerked in East St. Louis for a time after graduation. • 'larried in
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1905, started in East St. Louis in '06 with a partner and $500 cash.
Bought and sold three stores, then moved to Gary with the above
result. Registered in Iowa, Illinois and Indiana. An enthusiastic
plugger for v :a lpo. Elected vice-president of the I. P. A. at LaPorte
this year.
Robb, Earl Eugene, Toledo, Ohlo. Letters are returned. The
postmaster at Toledo says that he is unable to find Robb, but thinks
that he graduated from a Medical College in that city some years
ago. Letters to the Toledo Medical College gets no reply.
Ross, Lucretia T., New Richmond, 0. Now a resident of Valparaiso, Ind. After graduation went to Jacksonville, Fla., as Supt.
of Brewster Memorial Hospital. Remained three years and took
the federal examination for nurses. Was for a time in Indian service and being soon promoted to the position of supervising nurse
of the Dept. of the Interior. Traveled very extensively. Resigned
September, 1914, and settled down to rest in Valpo.
Ryder, John Youngs, Valparaiso, Ind. Was in Chicago in business for a long time. Letters are returned marked, "Name not in
the directory." He was very prosperous for a time in Chicago, but
we can not get any track of him of late.
Sack, Bertrand, Monte Vista, olo. Now at 121 High St., Ames,
Ia. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail is not returned.
Smith on, Olive Grace, Roackdale, Indiana. Now Mrs. Hugo
Weightman, M. D., Creighton University, c/o Dr. Hugo Weightman,
Omaha, Nebr. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. In fact,
she never did answer an inquiry.
Stephen , Samuel E., Walnut Grove, lli. Now at 31 South
Broadway, Aurora, Ill. Sam doesn't write, but Bill Allshouse says
"he married an Aurora girl and is the proud father of two daughters. He is now living in Aurora and working in the Benton Drug
Store."
tewart, Cllarle F "! Palmer, Ind. Now at Eskridge, Kansas .
.See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Strong, harles Grier, Atoka, Tenn. Never was in touch with
b.im. Mail not returned.
wedenburg, ltarle J., Maiden Rock, 1V:i c. Now at Cannon
Falls, Minn. Has left the West and returned to "the good old bread
:and butter state.'' Left the Coast country in 1911 and re-engaged
1n the drug business in the above town. Has a real estate venture
on from which he expects to realize in the near future and retire
from active drug work. Hopes to come back to Valpo on a visit at
some future time.
Thoma , ·william Edmond, Milburn, Ky. Now at Danville, Ill.
See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
T1mnell, Edward Lynn, Citronelle Ia.. Now at Abercrombie,
Alaska, c/o opper River and Northwestern R. R. A letter to the
itronelle, la., postmaster receives the reply "definite information
oncerning him may be obtained b corresponding with Mrs. Mary
Tunnell of Medford Ore.
he proved to be hi mother, who gives
his addres as abov .
Tyl r William Cllarl
Ada, Oltio R nt 1.
ee last Annual.
No reply to later letters.
Iail not returned.
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Vaughan, Henry Miller, Wolfe City, Texas. Now at Fayetteville, Ark. Who should drop into the college one evening about a
year ago but a lengthy gentleman from a way down in Arkansas.
Vaughan had business bringing him to Chicago so couldn't refrain
from coming down to Valpo for over night. His letterhead now reads,
"Manufacturer, Jobber, Importer, Prescription Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries" and very prominent is the statement "I sell to
merchants only."
Waldron, George Aldrich, Sampson, Wise. Never was in communication with him. Mail not returned.
Wallick, Ben Shelby! Knox·rille, Ill. Now at 704 South Chestnut
St., Kewanee, Ill. "Am at present 'main squeeze' for E. D. Hirschy,
druggist of the above city." Registered in Illinois and Indiana.
Getting along "first rate." I invented a machine to sell postcards
and it assisted me quite materially in a financial way.'' Married
Lottie Brown of Farmington, Ill., in 1903, and has two boys of seven
and nine.
~watson, William Scott, Keilerton, Iowa.. Letter returned marked "deceased" and upon inquiry of the postmaster, we learn that he
died about five years ago. Later his classmate, R. E. Lee, tells us of
his death, fixing it at about nine years ago.
Winger, Benjamin John, Cropsey, Til. Now at Williamsport,
Indiana. See last Annual. No r eply to later letters. Mail not
returned.
Yerian, Clyde Edwin, Alma, lfich. Now at Montebello, Cal. See
last Annual. A newspaper from the above town dated Sept. 3, says
the Yerian boys have a fine drug store there where they have been
for the past nine months. Just previous to this change they sold
their business in Tehachapi where C. E. was also serving as town
trustee.
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LETTER FROM PROFESSOU HYNES.
My Dear Professor Timmons:
In accepting your invitation to write a greeting to the boys (and
girls) of the 1903 class for your forthcoming Annual, I feel like more
or less of an interloper. My brief sojourn in your school during the
summer of 1903 scarcely qualifies me to deliver a message to the
students of that class. However, I have been in rather close touch
with the school, its progress, and its work in the dozen intervening
years and, perhaps, if I were to meet one of the boys of those days,
I might, after all, be able to tell him something of the school since
the day he marched in cap and gown across the street from Science
Hall over to the Auditorium to receive from the grand old President
the documentary evidence entitling him ever after to call old "Valpo"
his Alma Mater. Or what has happened since that bright June
morning when I looked out during Chapel and saw him wandering
over the Green with a Fairy who also found it within her conscience
to "cut" the morning exercises.
And, speaking of Chapel, do you know it has always seemed to
me symbolic of the school that they stopped in the middle of the
morning to pray? Time out of mind peoples have begun the day
with prayer, but only those, seemingly, who felt an especial closeness to the Creator of things interrupted their pursuit of mundane
things to consider their why and wherefore.
However, I am wandering from the text. Were I to tell him of
tbe school (which he may not have visited since graduation), three
things would crowd to the foreground. First, perhaps, the "Spirit"
of the school as I see it now after years of retrospection. Second,
the steady and rapid progress of the Pharmacy department-particularly during the latter half of the elapsed time. And third, of
the value to the individual, himself, of active allegiance to his Alma
Mater as I see it here in a great city where nearly every college in
the country from "Siwash"-up or down-has an active Alumni
Association.
The Spirit of the school-that undefinable something which
invades the very fiber of the student and tints all his life-is the
:Spirit that must prevail if the Ideals of Americans are to endure.
It is the Spirit of Labor, of Service, of Clean Living, and Sane
Thinking. The Spirit which believes in no reward without effort
and of giving 100 cents in value (or more likely 101) for each Dollar of return. This Spirit as opposed to a growing "Standard" in
this country of giving less than you receive, doing as little as possible for your pay, of using "drag" instead of work to get ahead, of
"getting by" without the qualifications, and of "getting yours" and
letting the other fellow look out for his.
I did not relish those 6: 30 (A . . I.) classes any more than I suspect you did, but I realize now that the policy of a school which
permits cheduling a 6: 30 class is a policy whi h not only aims to
give the stud nt his money's worth, but which demands that he, in
turn, shall make orne effort (it is an effort, I assure you) to earn
what he receives. I run across many of your tudents here. No
trouble for them to open the store at 8:00 A. l\1.
I would, perhaps, take more plea ure in telling him of the
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progress of the Pharmacy Department than anything else and he
would, undoubtedly, prefer to hear about it. Comparing my first
impressions with present knowledge of it, I would have to record
tremendous strides in a short time. I would have to tell him of
your vigorous branch of the American Pharmaceutical Association,
which brings speakers from all over the country, of the lengthening
of your course to the accepted American standard, of the growth of
your library in books and magazines, of the virtually unanimous
recognition of the school by the various states, and, above all, the
esteem in which the Pharmacy Department is held by pharmacists
and Pharmaceutical educators, generally. He would like to hear
about this. We all love progress. Did you ever see a man who was
glad his Alma Mater was defunct? Never! He wants to see her
prosper. It reflects glory on himself. He is glad to be the successful son of a successful parent. And this would bring us up to
the point where I would have to show him (you see one can't break
away from the habits of the pedagogue) where his help and co-operation were needed in his Alumni Association.
I have recently been the victim of a terrific Alumni campaign
to raise funds (always funds, you know) to build some sort of a
building on the campus-it is immaterial what kind. The old boys
got together at noon time, after work, on Saturday P. M., etc. They
boosted, they shouted, they talked, they work, they renewed
acquaintances, and, of course, they raised money. But that is
beside the point-the raising of the money. One would have to be
very stupid not to see that the individuals, themselves, derived the
benefit. They received that undefinable, though very real, reward
which comes to those who do for others- especially those who
co-operate with others in working for an idea or an ideal.
And I would ask our Alumnus to forget his pills and powders,
his stamps and stationery, his grocery bill and his grouch (a druggist can, you know, get a grouch in 12 years), and get in touch with
the Alumni Association, come to the annual meeting, or at least
write a letter, or send the name of a prospective student. Not so
much to help the School as to help himself.
It is in Human Nature to accord allegiance to something or
somebody. Fidelity to one's family, loyalty to one's friends, allegiance to our college, and Patriotism for our country, all spring from
the same basic principle in human nature and when we suppress or
neglect any of these, we deprive ourselves of some of life's greatest rewards.
So what I would say to our old Alumnus, should I casually
meet him, I want to say to all the members of the class of '03,
wherever they may be. I'd like 'to meet them all again. I'd like to
urge upon each one individually to get out of his rut (if he is in
one), come to the next Alumni meeting, renew acquaintances, take
a squint at th'e world thiu a new angle, note that the others are
getting gray, too, and then go back home better satisfied with the
world and with Life.
Sincerely yours,
J. A. HYNES.
S. ustoms Service,
158 W. Harrison St.,
Chicago, Ill.
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CLASS OF 1903.
Date of Graduation, August 13, 1903.
Class Secretary, DR LOREN E. LEWIS, Valparaiso, Ind.
Adams, Jesse Elssworth, Scales :Mound, Ill. See last Annual.
Was with the Western Wholesale Drug Co. of Los Angeles, but mail
sent to the address given in the last Annual is returned.
Andrews, James Carlton, Conneaut, Lake, Pa. Now at Truesdale, Iowa. Proprietor of the Truesdale Drug Co., which business
he has owned for the past five years, before that having worked in
various places in drug stores since his graduation. Health is splendid. Married and says his wife charges him with being somewhat
bald. Registered in Iowa and Missouri.
Antes, William Leland, Booneville, Ind. Now at Carmen, Okla.
Registered and practicing in Oklahoma, passing the State Board in
1903 with an average of 90. Married a Hoosier girl and has a sixyear-old boy. He is well established in the drug business and has
one of the finest drug stores in Northwestern Oklahoma. He also
took a course in optometry and has a large optical business and
jewelry store in connection with his drug business.
Bennett, Raymond W., El Paso de Robles, Cal. Now at Turlock,
Calif. Still following pharmacy and still single. He is registered
in Illinois and California. Reports that he worked two years at $95
per month at San Jose and saved nothing and two years at $75 at
Paso Robles and saved $800, upon which he went into business at
Turlock in 1910, owing $5,000. This business is now clear, which
isn't doing half bad. He helps us find Judson Smith.
Blandin, Ralph, :Mapleton, lll. Deceased.
Boggs, Chesley Alexis, lf:alnut llill, Ill. Now at Arcade Pharmacy, 5530 Vernon Ave., St. Louis, Mo. Is now manager of the
Arcade Pharmacy at the above address and doing as well as the fellow who said he was holding his own as he came into the world with
nothing and still had it." Admits that he doesn't know where a
single member of his class is, which means that he should read the
Annual more carefully.
Boggs, Victor, Dix, Ill. Never have had a reply from him. Mail
is not returned.
Bondy, Raymon<l Marble, Valparai o, Ind. Now at 6426 Dante
Ave., Chicago, Ill. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. We
learn by telephone communication with his people here in Valpo that
he is at the above address, still in the practice of dentistry and doing
well.
Brother , Commodore, Martz, Ind. Was at Linton, Ind. Mail
returned. A letter to his original address returned marked, "No
such postoffice." Referred to the General Postoffi.ce. They reply
that Martz is served through Shelburn. A letter to that address is
returned with the face of it covered with forwarding addresses, none
of which reach him.
Brown Frank 0., Circleville, Kan • Deceased.
harli r, George D., Schiller, Wi c. Now at Victor, Idaho.
Spent the first three years after graduation in the Hospital Corps,
U. S. Army. The next year was a fireman in the San Francisco Fire
Department. The next six years was a drug clerk at different
points in the West, then married and went into the drug business
7

for himself. Besides the wife, he reports as earthly possessions a
good store, a millinery store, and a ranch all in Victor, Idaho, or
vicinity. Registered in Iowa, Utah and Idaho.
Cody, James Edward, Leopold, Ind. Deceased.
Copeland, Wm. Henry, McCutcheon, Ind. Now at 3722 Rokeby
St., Chicago. Reference to last Annual will show what hard luck
we had in trying to locate him. However, one stormy evening a
year or more ago, while standing at the corner of Van Buren and
Wabash, who should ·c ome along but Copeland. We eyed each other
a moment and agreed that we were acquainted. A later letter informs us that he started in medicine but was unable to complete his
work and drifted into the accounting field where he has risen to
the position of assistant auditor for the Continental Casualty Co.
(the largest in the world of its kind) located at 910 Michigan Ave.
"August, 1909, I married the girl of my choice and am now the daddy
of two fine children, a boy and a girl. Think we are the happiest
little family i.n Chicago."
Crew, William F1~anklin, Kno·x ville, Iowa. Now at Pella, Iowa.
See last Annual.. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Curry, Leslie Anthony, Key West, Fla. Still at the above address where he owns one of the most modern, best equipped and
up-to-date drug stores in the city. He makes a specialty of prescription work and is exceedingly busy. He has a concrete building on a corner and very comfortable apartp:1ents above which makes
it very convenient for him. He has three children, two girls and a
boy, the eldest eight and the youngeliit, the. boy, four years old. Says
that he has had just one week's vacation in 1907, since leaving
school, which means that he is attending strictly to business.
Cutright, Amy, Tanis, Pa. Now Mrs. H. M. Vaughan, Fayetteville, Ark. It will be remembered that she was married a year
after graduation and that they had settled in the above town as
manufacturers of prescription chemicals and jobbers in druggists'
sundries. She stays at home and manufactures the goods and takes
care of the house while H. M. goes out on the road and fulfills his
part of the contract. She sends us news of several classmates and
others outside the pharmacy department and asks to be remembered
to all old classmates who return in May.
Dawson, Franklin P., Petersburg, Ill. Never was in touch with
him. Mail is not returned.
Dempsey, nomnic Patrick, Spillville, Iowa. Now at Kellogg,
Minn. Acknowledged receipt of the 1913 Annual and recalls many
pleasant memories of the old days . Corrects our statement regarding the reported death of Dr. Leonard. Later writes again, acknowledging that he is not married, but wishing us to attach no blame
to him, giving as his excuse: "I am so busy attending those who
are that I have not much time left." Suggests that in the coming
Annual, we give an account of all the teachers of the Institution not
only in pharmacy, but in other courses as well. We take kindly to
this suggestion, and hope we will find time to carry it out.
Duff, Mamie, Volga, Iowa. Now Mrs. Wm. Glasgow, Garden City,
Kans. We receive definite information of her through a classmate,
Miss Cutright and later a letter direct from Miss Duff, in which she
acknowledged the receipt of the Annual and was only disappointed
in that some of her classmates had responded with news in a simi-
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lar manner to herself. She married William Glasgow, a Scientific
of Valpo, soon after graduation, and in the fall of '08, they went
West and took a claim, which they held down while Mr. Glasgow
taught school. Later he received an appointment as mail clerk at
the above city, near which they own their farm. They must be now
in a position of retired farmers, and, at the same time, taking in
a good salary in connection with the profits of the farm.
D-uncan, Leslie Albert, Filley, Mo. Mail returned and can't find
him. He was for a time in school at Fargo, N. Dak., and may be
registered in one of the two Dakotas. Letters are returned from
both Fargo and Filley. Letter to North Dakota State Board says
· an A. Duncan is in Arco, Ind. Wrote him there and letter was returned.
Eby, Robert, Griswold, Iowa. Now at Atlantic, Iowa. It will
be remembered that he was in the drug business for a long time
with his brother in West Liberty. Sold out there a couple of years
ago and purchased a drug store in Riverside, Iowa, which he has
just recently sold and is now looking for another location. The
above address is temporary but the best that can be given. Married eight years ago and of course, registered in Iowa.
:Fleckenstein, Au&:ust P"! Pierz, Minn. Now at 724 Lyons Ave.,
Kansas City, Kans. Sold out his drug store in Traer, Kans., and is
just closing a deal for a drug business in Kansas City. Doing well
and feeling fine and hopes to visit Valpo some time in the future.
Fletcber, William, Knox, Ind. Now at Salem, Wise. Graduated
from the C. C. M. S. in '07 and has been practicing since. Specializes on eye, ear, nose and throat, and not only does a regular optician's work, but his own surgery in eye, nose and throat operations.
In 1912, he married Jennie Ogden who was in Valpo in '03, and they
now have a boy. Owns a $4,000 home and is now running his third
auto, a 1915 Buick and a little "salted away."
Giddings, Lyle Clinton, New Milford, Ohlo. Now at 869 Wasco
St., Portland, Oregon. Letter to his home address was returned,
but his postmaster in reply to our inquiry gave us his father's address, who in turn gives us the above address for L. C. A letter
sent to him to this address is unanswered. His father's address is
J. R. Giddings, Akron, Ohio.
Gollobitb, Edward F1·ank, Bal<hvin, Iowa. Now at Hanover, Ill.
Letter returned. Wrote his postmaster, who called up E. F.'s
father by 'phone and gets the information that E. F. is at the above
address. A letter sent to him there is unanswered.
Goodpa ter, )Villiam H., Kout , Ind. Now at Option, Pa. It
will be remembered that he graduated in medicine from a Pittsburg
college and established himself in practice in a suburb of that city.
He now has a fine practice and was lately appointed to a place on
the board of health, and has been conducting a campaign of sanitation, which has not only brought him high compliments, but definite
results in the way of decreasing infant mortality in the mining communities.
farried and has two children, a boy and a girl. Visited
us fay 19th and enjoyed his return to Valpo.
Jlregory, Roy Garfield, Magnolia, lll. Letters to the Gregory
boys were returned unanswered. A letter to the postmaster referred me to their father, J. Y. Gregory; who in turn gives news and
addresse . Luke replied while Roy does not. The father's report
'0

is this: "Roy is at Los Angeles. He has been in the drug business
ever since he left school, clerking in drug stores for some time,
then got into wholesale stores and held responsible positions in
Duluth, Des Moines and Portland. I have not seen him for six
years. I will send your letters to the boys and they can tell you
what they want to." Luke makes us a very nice report. Roy evidently doesn't "want to."
Gregory, Luke Henry, Ralston, Iowa. Luke says, "I certainly
admire your pluck and perseverance." His reason for not answering is that he considers himself a back-slider since after practicing
pharmacy for three years in Iowa and Illinois and meeting with
exceptional success, he concluded that could not do so well financially as though he would farm. Went to Dakota and raised wheat
on a large scale for five years. Sold out last year and is now back
to the home district. His father says that he has the reputation of
being a great seed corn man, having won many premiums in his
state. All of this makes us very proud of him, instead of feeling
that he is a back-slider.'' While practicing pharmacy in Sheffield,
Ill., he met and married Alice Powers in '06. He admits that his
knowledge of pharmacy and chemistry have been a great help to
him in his business. He also reports Roy is now working for Uncle
Sam in Los .!.ngeles.
Harth, Louis, Ambia, Ind. Now at Beach, N. Dak. Was in drug
business until 1910 when he changed to banking, although he still
keeps up his registration and is a member of the N. Dakota Pharmaceutical Association. He came to N. Dakota in the spring of '07 and
in June passed the State Board with the second highest mark in
chemistry. He is now assistant cashier of the Beach State Bank
and busily engaged in selling farm mortgages.
Hayes, Ida Augu ta, Detroit, Miclt. Had a letter of inquiry from
Miss Hayes from Fort Laramie, Wyo., but letters addressed to her
there later were not answered. The postmaster suggests that we
try Ft. Lupton, Colo. Mail from the latter address also returned.
Hine , Myrtle A., Elyria, Oh.io. Now Mrs. Forrest King, at
Muskogee, Okla. While at Pryor, Okla., she was joint owner and
manager of the Palace Drug Store and was known as a very uccessful pharmacist. Visited in Valpo for a month thi summer and
timed her trip so as to be here the 19th. Spent most of her time
looking after a very active second edition of Forrest S.
Hor tmann, Frank Marion, Barron, 1Vi c. Now at 725 South
Central Park, Chicago, Ill. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Howard, Fred A., pokane, Wa h. Now at Sandpoint, Idaho,
practicing medicine. Meiners confirms the above addre s as do s
also Mundt. Letters are never answered nor returned.
Hunt, Thoma , Beech rove, Ky. Last Annual said: "Letter
returned.'' This Annual would read, "Not returned nor an wered,"
Which would be the end of the notice were it not for hiv ly of ' 7,
Who says that Hunt is really at Beech rove and manager of the
Cumberland Telephone o. "The reason he don't answ r is that he
is trying to get married and has about put it over.
he i a Kentucky belle.'' Now Hunt, if you don't like this notice, answ r th
letters sent you and write your own next time.
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lngvalson, Alfred, Flandreau, S. Dak. Now at Arlington, S.
Dak. In business for himself in his home town for a time, later
came to Valpo for post-graduate work, then to the above city, where
he has been for the past three years, owning and operating a prosperous drug business. Has just lately bought a home and was busy
taking possession when he wrote. Married and has three boys.
Sends us news of one of his classmates.
Johnson, Edward Arthur, Monroe, Wise. We have never been
in touch with him. Letters to Monroe were forwarded to Seattle and
then returned to us.
King, Forrest 8., Lamartine, Pa. Now at Muskogee , Okla., and
again embarked in the practice of medicine. He is limiting his practice to eye, ear, nose and throat work. After leaving Pryor, Okla.,
he took post-graduate courses in New York and Chicago, enjoyed a
period of sickness and sojourned for a time with the Mayo Brothers
on account of it. Now is back and on the job with the advantage
of having office practice.
Koerner, George Charles, Cullom, Ill. Now at Valparaiso, Ind.
After graduation, worked in a drug store at Kempton, Ill., for three
years, returned to Valpo, and has been engaged in plumbing and
steam-fitting since then- pharmacy not being calculated to separate the dear public from their money rapidly enough. Married
Leona Nickerson of Valpo in 1907 and has one girl of four years.
Ko ter, Samuel William, Francesville, Ind. Now at West Liberty, Iowa. Worked at drug work until the fall of 1912 when h e
went into the flour and feed business and is now postmaster at
West Liberty. Married Maude Smith, a graduate of the State University of Iowa. Keeps up his registration in Iowa, even though he
is not actively engaged in drug business.
Kurt, ichola John, Ca cade, Iowa. Now at 5200 Washington
Blvd., Chicago, Ill. Kurt doesn't write, but Quinn says he owns his
own drug store at the above address and is doing well. Also that
he was married last year. Kurt and his wife attended the alumni
meeting and banquet this year and we wish them many happy returns. That is even better than writing us.
Lee, me berry, Tbe1·e a, • Y. Now at Pickerell, Nebr. Worked
in Chicago a year and then attended a business college in the West,
again worked in a drug store in Beatrice and later in Omaha, whil e
attending medical college. Graduated from Creighton in '10 and
has been practicing medicine since. Married Cecil Mayer of Beatrice, Nebr., in 1912. He built a nice new home and is getting along
fine.
Lewi , Lor n E., Hebron, Ind. Now at Valparaiso, Ind. Continu s the practice of medicine here in Valpo. Was again elected
to the office of county coroner, which in itself, keeps him fairly busy.
Accepted the duties of secretary of his class and will be writing all
of you again one of these times for news for a new Annual. Please
respond.
aurin , larence Delmar, Gr nt wn, Ind. See last Annual.
No r ply has been given our later letters. :\fail not returned.
{ ab , 1 yd am ron, IA\Fay tt Ind., c/ o aFay tt Phar·
mi al o. till in the employ of the LaFayette Pharmical o., where
he ha b en for the past seven ears. Feel that he is doing better
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financially and at the same time, enjoys his work better than in a
retail store and he has tried both. Wears a coat of mail which has
effectually turned Cupid's dart to date. Wishes to know the whereabo ut of Christopher Gibbs, a Commercial of '03. We can find nothing except his original address here in the University records. Who
can h elp out our friend, McCabe?
Meiners, John, Danforth, Ill. Medical Lake, Wash. Went West
and tried the farming game for a ·Couple of years, but found it was
too slow a way of "separating the dear public from their loose
change," so he got back into the drug business at the above town.
Registered in North Dakota and Iowa. Married and has one boy
and three girls. Doing fine financially.
}!organ, Warren Paul, F1·ancesville, Ind. We have never been
in touch with him. Mail is not returned.
Mosley, Elmer William, Kemp, Ill. Now at Aurora, Ill. See
last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not r eturned.
Mundt, Gustoff Henry, Mason C'ity, IN. Now at 6300 South Halsted St., Chicago, Ill. See last Annual. We have had no recent
communications from the doctor. He was very efficient in getting
data for l ast Annual and I am sure can and will be of much help to
Dr. Lewis in reporting for his class this next year. He often drives
his big car down to Valpo to visit relatives over Sunday, bringing
his wife and two babies with him. By the way, he has grown to be
a 200 pounder and his professional growth has kept pace with the
physical. He would surprise the old classmates in more ways than
one.
Olson, Herman Orlando, Flandreau, S. Dak. Now at Hatland,
S. Dak. Was in business for himself at Andover, S. Dak., but sold
out and is clerking in the above town while looking for a suitable
location in which to re-invest. This news comes through his classmate, Ingvalson. Ol son does not answer letters.
Parker, James Harvey, Little York, Indiana. Now at Austin, Ind.
See last Annual. No reply to recent letters. Mail not returned.
Payne, Dayton Clyde, TelTe Haute, h1d. We have never been
able to get a word from Payne. Virgil Jalbert says in a reply to our
request for news of him, "Dayton Payne is here in Terre Haute and
general delivery would easily get him . He is a fine musician and
his business is furnishing music in our theatres. I know him well."
So do we .
Peek, Everett J., Palmyra lll. Now at White all, Ill. After
graduation from C. C. M. S. in '07, he established a practice at
Modesto, Ill., but later moved to the above town, where he is now
"relieving humanity of their suffering and money.'' Married over
two years ago, but we fail to leam the name of the poor woman.
He says in closing: "If you have any inquiries, you may tell them
that I am still authority on the color of red sandstone."
.
Quinn, )Ym. barle , trawn, ill. Now at hatsworth, Ill. Still
m the retail drug business at the old stand and of course, long since
registered in Illinois. Married Lucy M. Reinhardt, a hatsworth
girl, in 1912. Last summer, he and Mrs. Quinn made a trip to
Europe and were caught in Germany when the war broke out,
spending three weeks there during the war. Visited Ireland, England, France, Switzerland, Germany and Holland. He omitted to
~ay how he was getting along financially, which statement it seems
In the light of the above, is unnecessary. Sends news of several of
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his classmates. Later visited Valpo, May 19th with his wife and took
one of our latest girl graduates back to work for him.
Snearly, George Earl, Roann, Ind. Now at Des Moines, Iowa.
1212 17th St. Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in '06 and is now
engaged in the retail drug business at the above address, being
financially interested with his brother. Married Sylvia Fiesel of
Des Moines in 1912. "Doing nicely."
Snyder, Clarence Henry, Delta, Ohio. Now at 601 6th Ave., Des
Moines, Iowa. Worked in his home town for a number of years
after graduation, then bought a half interest in an Ohio store, sold
out and worked in Elkhart for a short time, then to Cedar Rapids
and at last to the above address in 1913, purchasing the Victoria
Pharmacy. Registered in Iowa and Oklahoma. Not married yet,
but still has hopes and is especially encouraged by reading the reports in the Annual of the marriage of some of his classmates.
Stone, Harry Belvin, Dillonvale, Oltio. Now at 2819 LaFayette
St., Ft. Wayne, Ind. Clerked in a drug store for eight or nine years,
then got a position as chemist for the W. M. Griffin Co. of the above
city, which position he not only holds now, but has become a stockholder and vice-president. Owns a fine home and is prospering
financially. Passed both the West Virginia and Indiana State
Boards without trouble. Married Almeda Jackson, a sister of his
roommate, having met her on his way home after graduation.
Torkelson, Peter Theodore, Morris, Ill. Now at Lyle, Minn. ,
Box 12. Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in '08 and has been engaged
in the practice of medicine since. Married and modestly admits
that he is getting along "fairly well.'' Sticking to the same old
place and same occupation and nothing to add to the write-up in
the 1913 Annual.
Tyler, Roy Homer, Maumee, Ohio. Deceased.
Walker, Louis Earl, We t Liberty, Iowa. See last Annual. Have
not been able to locate him since.
W1tysong, Clem C., Plea ant Lake, Indiana. Now at· Angola,
Ind. Worked in the drug business for two years after graduation,
part of the time as clerk and later as owner of a business. Two
years ago his health failed him and forced him out into the open,
so he engaged in the business of truck farming on a large scale,
making a specialty of onions and potatoes. He expects to put out
ten acres of onions, 35 acres of potatoes and three acres of dill.
Says he made more clear money the first year of farming than he
ever made in the drug business, but is still a druggist at heart and
intends to own a store soon, though keeplng up his farming as a
pleasant diversion. Registered in Indiana. Making good grades
before the state boards. He wants the address or information of
hi classmate, Jesse Adams. Married Joy Haines in '04. She is a
graduate of the phonography department and has had two year
very p_ractical application of her training before marriage.
'\Y1 k trom, Alfred, Kron, Minn. 26th and Princeton Ave. hitill in business for himself at the above addre s.' Has
cago, Ill.
added the title of D. C. to his name this last year. Gives no other
news of hims lf.
Wil on, ~Iarvey Elmer, Piper ity, lli. Now at 5 ~01 outh Halted t., h1cago.
arne through Valparaiso la t ummer on au
au~o .trip :with his family. Is pro pering as a city druggist and
enJoym life. Never answers a letter.
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CLASS OF 1904.
Date of Graduation, August 11, 1904.
Class Secretary, DR. WILL E. RUSSELL, Wautoma, Wis.
Acton, Albert M., Sulphur Springs, Ky. Deceased.
Bannister, Iowa, Stewart, Minn. See last Annual. Meiners
says he is on a ranch at Stillwater, Minn. Mail sent to that address
is neither answered nor returned.
Barke , J. Edgar, Columbus, Indiana. Never had a line from
him. Mail is not returned.
Barnes, Frederick R., Homer, Ill. See last Annual. Letters to
his Indianapolis and to his old home address, returned. A letter to
his home postmaster gives us his mother's address in Indianapolis,
as Mrs. Lottie Ahles, 124 North East St., Flat 4. A letter sent to
her asking for information concerning F. R. Barnes is unanswered.
Beck, Joseph E., Oro Fino, Idaho; Now at Carmel, Calif. Graduated from the Iowa State University in medicine in 1887, then, after
graduating in pharmacy, took his above credits and graduated from
the American Medical College in 1905. Registered in Washington
and California, passing the latter state the first time and without
trouble. Is now practicing medicine and pharmacy in Carmel, doing a good business and enjoying recreation hours in a 1915 Overland. Suggests a reunion at the San Francisco Fair, which is worth
taking up by you boys in the West, especially. Reports that he is
married and enjoying life on the edge of the Pacific.
Bell, A. Howard, Peter burg, Ind. Now at Gary, Ind. W·r ites
us nearly two years ago, inquiring about the 1913 Annual. The letterhead used shows that A. Howard Bell is auditor for the board of
education of Gary, Indiana. He was as"l\ed to act as secretary of
his class and write invitations to all of you to attend the alumni
meeting in May, but we never heard from him.
Bennett, Frank, Peter on, Iowa. Now at Linn Grove, Iowa. We
have been definitely informed by two different students that his
address is Linn Grove, Iowa, and letters sent there are not returned.
We also received the announcement. of his marriage to Sarah Ellen
Reese in October, 1913, at Sioux City.
Brenner, John A., Belmore, Ont. Now at Hinckley, Ill. Practiced pharmacy until 1911 when he graduated from theN. W. r>ental
Dept. and has been practicing dentistry since. Says that the high
cost of living interferes with plans of matrimony and avers that the
high cost is less expensive and more fun. Drives an auto and presents a general air of prosperity and happiness which appears to
prove his point .
Brock, Keller T., Owenton, Ky. 253 West Michigan St., Indianapolis, Ind. After graduation, went to Chicago and clerked for
~orne time, then to Indianapolis, taking the state board and workIng there for three years. Purchased the store where he is now
located seven years ago and doing good business ever since. Marrid five years ago, but has no children. Rearing a nephew, whom
he hopes to send to Valpo. Met his classmate, Bell of ary, who
was down at the State a pi tal inte rested in a littl legislation.
Hopes to take a motor trip through orthern Indiana and expects to
top at alpo.
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Carpenter, George H., Defiance, Ohio. Mail returned. Unabl e·
to locate him. Followed a suggestion to try Portland, Ore., but
did not find him.
Chambers, Ben C., :Monroe, )V'jsc. Now at Clinton, Ill. Worked
in Madison, Wise., two years after graduation, then in Chicago a
year, then a flying trip to western Canada and back to Duluth for a
time, then to Superior, Wise. Finally back to Chicago in 190 9·
where he worked until last November, at this time buying a store
of his own in the above named town. Gives to Valparaiso the credit
of his success. Registered in Illinois. Married Lucille Hewitt, who
was a music student in Valpo in '04. Has a little girl three years
old.
Crockett, Earl N., Olympia, Wash. Now at 463 Simpson St. ,
Portland, Ore. Practiced pharmacy for five years, then went on th e
road for Woodward, Clark & Co., of Portland, and still remains with
them. Aspirations along the line of medicine led him to address a
letter of inquiry to us and that explains how we found him.
Deason, John, Murphysboro·, HI. Now at 122 South Ashland
Blvd., Chicago, Ill. After graduating in pharmacy, he taught in
high school, returning to Valparaiso and completing the courses B.
S. and M. S., continued high school work and also practical assaying, doing research work on the rare metals, finally went to Kirksville, Mo., and took up osteopathy in 1908, doing special work in Chicago University during the summer sessions. Had charge of the
work in physiology and bacteriology in the osteopathic s.chool an d
later became a member of the faculty. His research work brought
him prominence and he was chosen in 1913 as director of the A. T.
Still Research Institute. He now devotes half his time to research
and half to prac~ice. Married a graduate and post-graduate of the
Kirkville school, who is now his assistant in research work. I s
making in salary and practice, $5,000 to $6,000 a year. Writes u s a
letter occasionally, abusing drugs and praising massage.
Dixon. Scott, Metropolis, Ill. Never have been in touch with
him since graduation. Mail not returned.
Dugan, John W., Elwood. Now at 825 Main St. See last Annual. We have not had a letter from him since. Mail not returned.
DuTall, Wilbur E., Allentown, Ill. Now at Mackinaw, Ill. See
last Annual. We have had no reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Ealy, Mrs. E. T., Ca sopolis, Mich. Now at Barnesboro, Penn.
Says she is an assistant in a doctor's office, putting her pharmacy to
practical account. She says further, "Doctor and I and son Lyle
are intending to drive through by auto to Cassopolis, Mich., during
the month of June. We expect to go to Chicago and want to stop
at Valparaiso. We are getting along nicely." They stopped and
sure gave us evidence of prosperity, if a handsome car is any sign.
Eaton, John B., 4-03 orth Avenue, hlcago, Ill. The doctor
gives us a humorous description of his three months' wait for his
first patient. But he is now taking vacations each year to Europe
or to the mountains, and at the same time, saving half of a good salary. So it seems that things come to him who waits. Married
Elfrieda Heese of Chicago, in 1913, and now has a "bumping boy of
30 pounds, as fine a chap as you ever did see." Modestly admits
that he is working thoroughly and quietly with the. best of success.
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Elwyn, S. Cm·tis, G·h·ard, Kans. Now at 770 Aubert Ave., St.
Louis, Mo. Has given all his time to drug business since graduation with the exception of a year and a half spent with the Prudential Life Insurance Co. He has had experience both as clerk and
proprietor and is at present clerking in a drug store in the above
.city. Registered of course, in Missouri. Has never met one of his
classmates since leaving school. Married in '07 and has a little
_girl two and a half years old.
Fetterman, Alfred L., Conneatville, Pa. Now at Central City,
Nebr. In last Annual, we have had no reply to later letters. We
were informed that after his marriage he took up his residence in
the above city. Mail so directed is not returned. News of him
might be gotten by addressing his mother at the old home address,
I am informed by a distant relative here in Valpo. At the last
moment, here comes a letter requesting me to certify as to his time
here in school and a promise to write about himself later. He had
received all of our letters of inquiry of course. His letterhead
reads, ''Chiropractor."
Fritz, Mark, Francesville, Ind. Deceased.
Gibbons, Samuel C., Brownsville, Pa. Mail is forwarded to
three or four other Pensylvania cities and finally returned to us. A
letter to his postmaster suggests that we write a relative living in
Grindstone, Pa. A letter to him has as yet received no reply.
Gieseking, Samuel, Altamont, Ill. Now at 3321 Block Ave., Indiana Harbor, Ind. Gieseking does not reply, but D. D. Miller of
'13 says he is at the above address and has quit the analytical department of the steel company, now being employed as captain of
the night police force, with extra duties as a plain clothes man.
Still single. Mail to him is never answered nor returned.
Gilmore, Arthur T., Fort Smith, Ark. See last Annual. We
have never been able to get in touch with him.
G1·oppel, Lonis H., Jerseyville, Ill. Located in the drug business in Persia, Iowa, until '07 when there was an opening in his
home town, where he held a position until 1911 and was compelled
to quit on account of rheumatism, upon which he embarked in the
automobile business which has proved profitable and at the same
time, given him open air and shorter hours. Not married. Says
the second letter makes a fellow feel like being called down jn
class. We sincerely wish it affected more of them that way.
Hall, Roy B., Per immon, Okla. Now at Mutual, Okla. See last
Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned. His sister
of '11 says "Roy is farming now and doing fine. Still interested in
Pharmacy, but more familiar just now with the price of wheat than
of quinine.''
Harsen, Frank S., Hutchin on, Minn. Letters to his home address are unanswered. We learn that for a time he was at Pocatello, Idaho, but a letter sent to that address is unanswered. See
last Annual. We can not find him.
Holliday, larence G., Greentown, Ind. See last Annual. No
reply to later letters. Mail not returned and we are very certain
that he is still in Greentown.
Hunter, Malcolm ., cranton, Iowa. Now at Buffalo Center,
Iowa. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned. Some classmate writes us that he is still at Buffalo Center
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and doing remarkably well. Hunter wrote us a year ago asking
about our course in dramatic art, but not for himself.
Ivetz, John, Torrah, Minn. Now at 586 St. Petre St., St. Paul,
Minn. We had letters the fall of 1914 from the above address. He
had lost his diplom~, in a fire and wanted a duplicate. Also w·a nted
a statement of work done here to help him in a course in optometry.
We supplied his wants and have not heard from him since. Mail
not returned.
Jennings, Robert G., Brainer<l, Minn. Now at 108 Sibley St.,
Hammond, Ind. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail
not returned.
Kiley, William J., Cullom, Ill. Now uses a letterhead reading,
"W. J. Kiley, Drugs and Jewelry, Cullom, Ill." Located at this place
five years ago and being a native of the town, naturally found the
people agreeable with good savings from the start. "No, not married yet, they know me here. I have been left single and am living
with mother. However, I am quite contented." Quinn tells us that
Kiley also owns a big garage and is selling almost as many automobiles as pills.
Kra·d ck, Ludwig A., Cambridge, Wise. Now at 1322 South 11th
St., Springfield, Ill. See last Annual. No reply to later letters.
Mail not returned.
Kruger, Ella D., Westfield, Wise. See last Annual. No reply to
later letters. Mail not returned.
Lee, I. W., Casey, Dl. Now at Dudley, Ill. See last Annual. No
reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
McCord, M. M., Alfordsville, Ind. Now at Enid, Okla. Worked
at Washington, Ind., for three years after graduation, then went to
the above address, clerking there for two years, then going into
partnership in the store which he now owns, having purchased all
remaining interest in this business in 1912, where he has accumulated $15,000 above all liabilities. Married Rose Marquis in '09 and
has a bright four-year-old boy already slated for Valpo. Owns t wo
residence properties in his home town and interested in a grain business, and last but not least, is a member of the House of Representativs of the state of Oklahoma, being on half a dozen very important committees. We also receive a program of the state pharmaceutical meeting in which McCord figures very prominently as an
official.
Molli on, Hugh D., Austin, Minn. Now at Tolley, N. Dak. Letters returned. The postmaster refers us to his brother, W. T. at
Faribault Minn. The brother says, "Hugh is in Montana somewhere, or was when last I heard from him. I am sorry I am unable
to give you his exact address."
Pifer, E. Philip, Big Run, Pa. Never heard from him. Mail is
not returned.
Ree e, George, Somer et, Pa. Now at 5901 Woodland, Cleveland,
Ohio. Letters returned. His postmaster says he is in drug busine s at leveland. A letter to that address reaches him and gets
the in~ormation that he is operating a retail drug store and manufacturmg patent . That he is getting along better than 9- % of the
r tail druggists do financially and is registered in Ohio.
Robert , Franci M., Ro e Hill, I wa. ~ ever heard from him.
::\fail is not returned.

Russell, ·w ill E., Westfield, Wise. Now at Wautoma, Wise. It
will be remembered that he graduated from the Chicago College of
Dental Surgery in 1907 and has been enjoying a fine dental practice
at the above address ever since. He now writes that he has a new
and modern home and that he has recently invested in the latest
model "Detroiter" five passenger and expects to find that pleasure
.and business can be mixed without developing any incompatibility.
He married in 1909. Has a daughter whom he expects to start to
school in another year. In reply to the question, "What suggestion
have you to make the Annual better?" he says, "Let's have better
co-operation of all the alumni." We are of the opinion that he has
sounded the keynote of the situation. Co-operation is going to
solve the entire problem and solve it successfully if every fellow
will lift his share, and it is a great satisfaction to know that there
will not be a very great burden on any one, the only essential being
that every one lift a little. Just for that suggestion he is to be
your secretary. Give him your news.
Schafer, Joseph G., Po eyville, Ind. Reports that he is the
happy father of half a dozen youngsters, and that with the high cost
.of living, he has only been able to gather together a little matter of
$25 ,000, starting with nothing. On the side, he has the agency of
the American Express Co., which is a very considerable financial
item, n.s they shipped over 26,000 baskets of canteloupes during the
six weeks season in 1914. Suffered a severe case of typhoid fever
some time ago, in which he fooled all the doctors in the neighborhood. Promises to visit us next time he is in Chicago.
Smith, Judson G., Canton, Ill. Now at Reno, Nev., c/o Red
Cross Drug Store, 127 North Virginia St. Has followed pharmacy
in Oklahoma, Idaho, Washington, California and Nevada and has
now finally settled at the above address. Is registered in every state
mentioned above and when asked about the exceptional showing
says, "I always get by. " Has lived well, had a good time and saved
enough to start in business for himself whenever a good opening is
fo und.
pratt, Edward L., Holbrook, Iowa. Now at Oxford, Iowa.
"Been in the collar most every day since I left old Valpo in '04."
Got his first job in the store which he now owns, clerked about a
Year, then worked in several Iowa towns, including Des Moines,
resigning each time to take a better position, when finally after four
Years at the one store in Des Moines, he resigned to go into business
for himself. Married in 1912 and reports a young son. Promise
~o come down to Valpo and bring his wife the next time he has busIness in Chicago. Sends news of his classmates.
tappenb ck, Henry D., Utica, . Y. Now at Schleisingerville,
Wise. Sold out his business in Edgerton, Wise., and re-invested at
once in the abo e town where he is doing an excellent busin ss .
.till owns his property in Valparaiso on Coll ege Ave., which he contm ues to rent.
'tough, John T., L xington, Ohlo. Never heard from him. Mail
no t returned.
traub, "William, outh ermantown, Wi c.
ow at 302 rand
ve., Milwaukee, Wise. He is still practicing dentis try in Mil wauk ee, having graduated from the Marquette niversity in 1 1 . H
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is now associated with the "Peoples' Dentists" at their Grand Avenue Office.
Swedenburg, A. Wilhelm, Ellendale, Minn. Now at Ashland,
Ore. Had the misfortune to lose his wife some time after the publication of the last Annual. Later he moved to the above address.
where his brothers had previously located. He, together with F. G.
are taking care of a good medical and surgical practice and at the
same time, trying to develop their city into a health resort on the
merits of mineral springs located there. He has two children, a girl
and a boy, the girl being now old enough to be in school.
Ulmer, Leslie J., Alexandria, Ind. Now at 2240 Kenwood Ave. ~
Indianapolis, Ind. Sold out at Terre Haute in 1912. Managed the
Central Pharmacy at Anderson for 18 months, one of the Hook Drug
Company stores in Indianapolis for a year, winning first prize in a
"good-store-keeping contest,'' nine stores being represented. The
first prize was a chest of silverware. Managed Ruder's Pharmacy
No. 2, also in Indianapolis, for six months, then became representative for the International Correspondence Schools of Scranton, in
which work he is doing very nicely. Married Lurain V. Salisbury
of Valpo in '05. Registered in Indiana.
Upton, Lawrence·, McLeansboro, ill. Now at 1203 West Franklin St., Evansville, Ind. Went to Evansville immediately upon graduation, clerking three years for one drug firm, resigned to take a
better position with Theo. Gerke, and after clerking there for two
years bought an interest in the store which is now known as Gerke
Drug Company. In 1914, they built a new building a short distance
from their old location where they are now carrying a $12,000 stock
and doing a good business. Registered in Indiana, Illinois and
Iowa, and not married.
Vornholt, Paul, Markle, Ind. Now at Glasgow, Mont. Sold his
store in Dakota and is now looking for a new location. He is at
present with the Glasgow Drug Company at the above city. Promises to visit us on his next trip East and gives us news of several of
his classmates. Sends a postcard showing interior of his store
where he works, with Paul at left entrance front.
Wallace, Robert More, Cleveland, Ohio. Postmaster at Clevesays, " nable to locate him."
Went, Edward C., Lo Angele , Calif. Now at Mishawaka, Ind.
See last Annual. We have had no reply to later letters. Mail is
not returned. He was present at the banquet held two years ago,
but since then, we can't bear from him.
Whitlock, George A., Pia a, TIL Now at Arcadia, Ohio. See last
Annual. Never gave us a reply to letters. We often wonder why.
Mail is not returned.
Winn, Lowden, Ri ing on, Indiana. Deceased.
. Wormley, Frank H., Mar eilles, l\Iicb. Now at 20 Oak St., CounCil Bluffs, Iowa. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. We
had notice of his marriage and the above address was given us.
Mail so directed is not returned.
1rri ht, Albert M., Hartwich, Micb. Now at 421 Herkimer Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Has be n in the employ of the Lackawanna Steel
ompan! of Buffalo a ?hemist for the past ten years, and has had
several mcrease , both m salary and standing since then. He ha
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·reached a development which will enable him to take full charge of
.a laboratory of this kind. Married and doing well.
Zinn, Norman I., Cavalier, N.Dak. Now at Bowden, N. Dak.
:See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.

CLASS OF 1905.
Date of Graduation, August 17, 1905.
Class Secretary, MRS. CECELIA M. TIMMONS.
Abrams, C'harles W., Salem, Ind. Letters are returned and the
postmaster at his home town reports that he is unable to locate him.
Bacon, Charles C'., Crown Point, Ind. Wo:rked in a drug store
in Chicago for six months after graduation, then on account of
the illness of his father was compelled to quit and go back and
manage the farm. Married in 1907, but had the misfortune to lose
his wife in 1911. He is doing so well financially on the farm that
he has decided to remain there.
Barnhart, Sherman H., Canton, Ill. Now at 3 Stevenson St.,
Freeport, Ill. Now proprietor of a prospering business in Freeport,
Ill., where he employs one of our later graduates, A. A. Haas, as an
assistant. The store purchased by him has been in operation for
many years and he fell heir to a number of very old and valuable
books, a collection of which he sent us here at Valpo. They make a
very valuable addition to our library and are heartily appreciated.
Bowers, John T., Maiden Rock, Wise. Now at Gully, Minn. See
last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail is not returned.
Breed, Arthur L., Edgewood, Iowa. Now at Rock Elm, Wise.
See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail is not returned.
Burnstad, Carl G., Watertown, S. Dak. Sold out his drug business in Florence, S. Dak., a year ago and took the management of
the Watertown Drug Company a little later, from which he is just
now resigning, and expects to go into business somewhere as soon
as he can find a good location.
C'ampbell, C'harles 0., Friend, Nebr. Now at 1410 Harney St.,
Omaha, Nebr. Is now traveling salesman with theW. G. Cleveland
Company of Omaha, owning stock in the company and being a member of the board of directors, and doing well financially. Registered
in Iowa and Nebraska. Married in July, 1908, to Otley M. Duke,
Eaton, Ind., a Valparaiso student.
Canfield, Richard W., Hanna, Ind. Now at LaPorte, Ind. Clerked
one year in Indianapolis and four years in LaPorte. Has been in
business for himself there since, a matter of over four years. Has
a good location and is doing a fine business. Married a LaPorte girl
in 1912 and has a fine baby girl. Won't write, but we went to LaP orte and got this news.
Car on, Harry R., Valparai o, Ind. Now at 1834 West Washington St., Phoenix, Ariz. Graduated from the Northwestern niversity in '09 and has been practicing medicine since, fir s t serving an
1 month interneship in St. Luke's Hospital, then two years in
~rinceton, Ill., then assistant superintendent at the Steuben SanitarIum at Hornell, N. Y., until lung trouble, contracted while at the
anitarium, forced him to move to his present location where he has
now recovered his health and is meeting with success in medical
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practice. Married a student of the Northwestern music department
and reports an 18 months old baby girl. Some time ago, sent us a
specimen of plant used by the Indians in preparing a prophylactic
for use in their celebrated snake dance, together with descriptive
matter, which was highly appreciated.
Dickey, LaVerne P., Butler, Pa. Now Mrs. John Keys, 494 Indiana Ave., Kankakee, Ill. Miss Dickey finally writes us a long and
very interesting letter in which she tells us that "Church work,
club work, company, husband and baby have claimed so much of
my precious time," well, it is easy to see what she is doing. Her
husband has been teaching in the above city for the past two years.
They intend going to Madison this summer to do some post-graduate work and Miss Dickey expects to own a drug store of her own
as soon as she can arrange for her mother to come down and live
with them and take care of "the dearest little girl in all the world,"
who bears the name of Kathryn LaVerne.
Dirstine, Pearl H., Lind, Wash. Now at Pullman, Wash. Graduated from the Washington State College in 1912, having practiced
pharmacy for the five years previous. The week of graduation was
elected to the faculty and is now assistant professor of materia
medica, therapeutics and physiology in the Washington State College
at Pullman. Registered in Washington and Oregon, but not practicing pharmacy any more. Married Jet B. Evans of Valpo, class of
1905, and reports that he is prospering. · Phillips, of his class, sends
us the news that a baby boy has arrived at Pearl's house and that
he and Pearl are evidently preparing for war.
Duty, Delos Leon, Marion, Ill. Has given up pharmacy and become an attorney and is now candidate for the office of state's attorney for the county in which he resides. While he has retired
from the practice of pharmacy, he still owns a prosperous drug business, "which is under the efficient management of F. E . Parks of
'12, who exemplifies to a marked degree the business efficiency and
professional elegance that has always characterized the boys fro m
Old Valpo." Doesn't that just sound like an attorney makin g a
good impression for his client on a bald-headed jury?
F ar , Ethel H., ez Perce, ldal10. See last Annual. Letter to
Fears at Gifford is returned and a letter to his postmaster asking
a bout him is unanswered. We get no reply from Nez Perce, thougb
this letter is not returned.
Fling, Harry ., Wincltester, Va. Now at Alderson, W. Va. Has
erved as clerk or manager ever since graduation. "Never been
out of a po ition fifteen minutes when I wanted work. I never fail ed
to hold a position as long as I desired." Is considering going into
b_usine s for himself. Married Grace B. Hudson in '07, and has a
Six-year-old daughter. In July '13, he sent us a report of their W.
V~. Pharmaceutical Association, which shows that they certainly do
thmg better than we do them here in Indiana. He is considering
joining the A. Ph. A.
_Fox, Ray D., Ree e, IDcll. Now at 111 South Jefferson Ave.,
agmaw, 1ich. Still in business for himself at Saginaw.
1arried
la tAu ust. Wishe that the class of '05 could have a reunion and
'~ond r how it can be brought about.
orne of you 19 5 folks tell
sk our s cretary, Ray.
him.
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Garriott, J. Preston, Par, Indiana. See last Annual.

We have
Mail to his address is not returned.
Gentry, John William, Arthur, I. T. Now at Alpine, Texas. See
last Annual. Some time ago, he wrote us ,sending us some post
cards, illustrating Mexican border troubles. No reply to later letters. Mail is not returned. Just of late a post card saying, "heylo.''
Gladish, Herman A., Oakland City, Ind. Now at St. Paul, Ind.
Still following drugs .and "don't want to know anything else, as it
'just suits me.'" Married Mabel Shook in 1908 and has a five-yearold girl. Doing fine in business and so strong on A. D. S. that he
is often called "A. D. S. Glad." Writes news of many of his classmates and reminiscences of old times.
Greathouse, George C•• Mt. Carmel, Ill. Now at Evansville, Ind.
c/o Best Drug Co. Sold out his drug business on account of ill
health and took a position in the largest pharmacy in Evansville, .
having full charge of the prescription department, including the
buying for same. Averages 100 prescriptions a day and feels that
he has the best position he has had since graduation.
Hamilton, FrankL., Westfield, Wise. Now at Dixon, Ill. Graduated from the C. C. D. S. in '08 and has been practicing dentistry
at the above address. "Am doing very well here, have a nice home,
the best Wife and baby on earth, and a good wish for everybody.
What else can a man ask? Ham."
Han en, Oscar A., Chicago, Ill. Now at Kamerun, W. Africa.
Letter mailed in January, returned in April marked "Onbestelbaaroorlog, undeliverable, war," together with the suggestion to the postmaster that he collect 3d.
Hoyer, John T. W., Ackley, Iowa. Now at 221 East Main St.,
Washington, Iowa. See last Annual. No reply to later letters.
Mail not returned. A year ago he wrote for his credits to apply on
a course he was taking at the Bradley Polytechnic. He was then at
the above address and supervisor of manual training.
Hue ti , Robert 1Y., Bradley, • Dak. He is reported dead in
Moss' mailing list two years ago. Letters are returned. wtttl uo
comment.
Humphrey , harle J., Jr., Arkadelphia, Ark. Now at Morrilton, Ark. Since leaving school has been clerk, manager and now
Proprietor. Spent seven years in Hot Springs, then moved to the
above address, going into business for himself. Passed the Arka;n.sas board in '05, making the highest grade given at that examination. Married Florence Jenkins of Paris, Ill., whom it will be remembered was a student at Valpo when C. J. was here.
Janou ek, John, Montgomery, Minn. Now at Browerville, Minn.
ee last Annual. No reply to later letter. Mail not r eturned.
Jen en, Emma A., 'Vauk gan, Ill. Returned to San Juan, P. R.,
Und taught there another year, then back to the States and after
Vi iting for a time in hicago and in Wisconsin came to Valpo
ivhere she remains at present. Hardly considers returning to the
t sland. A late letter reports her at The Iowa, Apt. 56, Washing .
on, D. .
Joyner, Jame ., arion, Ill.
eceased.
Jone , Guy W., D troit, Mich. Now at Addison Hotel, Apartment 604, Detroit, Mich. Has forsaken pharmacy and is now branch
manager for the A. G. 1orse Co. of Chicago, having full charge of
had no reply to later letters.
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Detroit and vicinity. Still keeps up full registration in Indiana, Illinois and Iowa, having done work from the time he left school until
1909, part of the time in Hammond and later in Chicago. Answers
in the same senrtence that he is not married and doing well financially. Meets our boys when we take a trip to Detroit and shows
us the city. He was in the classes of '04 and '05, graduating in February, '05, and thus did not get his name d.n a regular class roll.
This explains why his name appears in the '05 list for the first time.
Keister, Harry S., Upper Tract, W. Va. Now at Middleton, W.
Va. Letters returned and the postmaster at his home town informs
us that he is now in Middleton, W. Va. Letters sent to that address
are unanswered. After graduation, worked a short time in Chicago,
then back to West Virginia, passed the state examination, took a
position in Morgantown, holding it for one year, and then going to
Fairmount for a better salary, holding this position until '08 when
he entered the C. C. M. S. for medicine. Graduated in '12 and has
been practicing medicine since. Always drew the best salaries
when a drug clerk and did his work with ease. A thirty-second degree Mason and Shriner. Just purchased a new automobile "and
can afford it." The last bit of information which can be closely
related to the preceding is, "I am not married."
Kendall, Jtiaudce, Galveston, Ind. Now at 65 Milby St., Houston,
Texas. ''Reared as a farmer, taught school fourteen years, after
preparation at Valpo, became a railway clerk, then a locomotive
firem::m. Disappointed with all because the income was too small
for the amount of energy expended, with wife and small son, returned to Valparaiso for pharmacy. Spent two years in Chicago,
getting practical experience in the drug business, then to southern
Texas in '07 on account of failure in health. Managed a pharmacy
in Bay City that year and the next spring, built a drug store and
residence in Blessing. In the fall of '11 sold out and came to
Houston, building the Park Avenue Pharmacy and residence, where
I am now living and in business. My son of 19 years is now a senior
in the Scientific department of Valparaiso University. Valpo is the
place to attend school, but South T exas is the place to live and enjoy
life.''
Kime, R. Roy, Ro moyne, Pa. Now at 165 Broadway, Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co., New York. Worked at pharmacy in several Western states for a couple of years after graduation and then went into the employ of a cement plant in Concrete,
Wash., as their chemist, until 1910, leaving them to enter the employ
of the Westinghouse Manufacturing Co., and devoting his time to
the study of electrical engineer, finally in 1912, landing in New York
ity a their sales engineer. Married Noble Lewis in '06 while livin in Seattle. Have two boys going to school. Receiving a good
salary and has bright prospects for the future. In reply to a letter
to irs. Timmons, his wife tenders their regrets that they could not
b with u at th alumni, and wishes a "jolly and happy day for all
present and a prosperous year for the college." Their home addr
eem!'\ to be 2643 East 19th t. Sheepshead Bay, N. Y.
Lane hirl y W. C'l1eban , ill. Now at Kankakee, Ill. Comple ted hi cour e in medicine in '0 and after practicing and teachin a in hicago for a short time, he moved to his home town where
he was lo ated for four years. He has very lately mo ed to Kanka94

kee, where he has been having office hours during the afternoons for
a year past. He says that while he has never practiced pharmacy,
he finds it of very great advantage in his large practice. Mentions
moving his family, but gives no definite news of them.
Lepak, Frank John, 405 East Fourth St., Duluth, Minn. Graduated from the Northwestern Medical in '09, and has been practicing
since, having graduated from the Scientific course before taking
pharmacy. Served an interneship in St. Mary's Hospital in Duluth,
and then opened up an office in that city where he has been doing
well since. Married Helen K. Iciek in 1911, she just having returned from a music course, 1910-11, in Valpo. He has two boys and
reports life certainly worth living.
Liland, Ingvald, S., AberCl·ombie, N.Dak. Letters returned and
the postmaster in reply to an inquiry suggests we address him c/ o
of George Liland, Lee, N. Dak., which same we did without result,
the letter not being returned.
Long, Rose Lillian. Now Mrs. J. H. Mundt, Chelan, Wash. It
will be remembered that she married J. H. Mundt in September,
1905, and that they moved to Chelan, her old home, in April, 1906.
She worked in the store until Christmas, 1913. In March, 1914, a
yo ung pharmacist arrived at their house and since then, her time
has been divided nine-tenths with the "new clerk" and one-tenth
with J. H. and the store. They live in the "most beautiful spot on
earth" and are enjoying life and making money. She was lately
urged repeatedly, Herman tells us, to accept the office of County
Supt. of Schools, but in her hardness of heart, flatly refused and
Herman still has to hustle to make the living. He says prospects
looked pretty bright for him for a while though.
Lorton, Thomas S., Herrick, lll. Now at Pana, Ill. We finally
get in touch with Lorton. He finished the Scientific course at the
Northern Ill. Normal School and later graduated from the Medical
department of the Washington University with the class of 1910.
Served a two-year interneship in a city hospital and one year assistant surgeon for the United Railway Co. of St. Louis.
Tow engaged
in private practice in the town and doing well. Married in January, 1915.
1\far chall, Frank L., Ackley, Iowa. Now at Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Still following pharmacy and more interested each year in the work.
While clerking, he reached a salary of $1,500 a year and now owns
a half interest in the Pike Drug Co., "the best retail store in the
best county, in the best state in the nion. "Married and happy.
Melby, Olaf, We tby, "Wi c. Now at Summit, . Dak. "Still
at the old stand and doing fairly well. Have spr ad out by going
into the farm implement business as a side line, representing the
International Harvester Co. Sometimes get ball bearings mixed up
With pills, but have never had anything serious happen because of
a little mistake of this kind.''
ends greetings and best wishes to
all.
M r dith, R. •t h II, Holland
y. Now at cottsville, Ky.
Permanently located in the above place and in partn rship with
Herschel Smith of '12. Business good and improving all the time.
"Am married and ha e ettled down to the fate of a druggist, which
i long hours, close confinement, hard work, and a darn good profit,
Which helps some."
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McCammon, Bert C., North Gr-ove, Ind. Now at 1740 E. lOth St.,
Indianapolis, Ind. Still at the above address where he has been for
the past eight or nine years. Started to work on $8 .00 a week and
now owns one of the prosperous drug stores of our capital city.
How busy he is may be judged by the statement that he would like
to attend the alumni meeting, but "May is a busy month and I will
have to forego the pleasure.''
McNamara, Cl1arles J., Gladwin, Mich. See last Annual. We
have tried every suggested address, Gladwin, Detroit, East Jordan,
etc., and no letter is returned. What do the postmasters do with
them, anyway?
Millikin, Caroline E., Greenway, Ark. Now Mrs. Glascock ,
Marmaduke, Ark. A short letter from her confirms the above name
and address. It will be remembered that she put in three years as
a pharmacist, married and turned housekeeper. She says, "I am
raising pharmics. Will furnish you two in about ten. year s, Miss
Ruth and Master Richard." Gives news of classmates, but no more
of herself.
Montgomery, Harry E., New Am terdam, Indiana. Now at 513
E. Third St., New Albany, Ind. Worked at drug work for a time,
but has lately given up indoor work on account of his health and is
in the employ of the Southern Railroad Company. However, he
expects to go into drug business for himself at a later time. Married in '0 and has two sons.
Moore, Golda R., Lind, Wash. Now at Ray, Wash. Letters t o
Moore are unanswered. Dirstine says he still owns a drug store in
Ray, Wash., and is mayor of his town.
Morri on, C. ;R., Mt. Vernon, lll. Now at 136 S. Lincoln St., Chicago, Ill. A letter of inquiry from him helps us locate one who was
completely lost, as he graduated at a time of the year which precluded his name appearing on the class roll. He is now just completing his senior year in medicine in the C. C. 1. S., and will surely
be heard !rom by the time the next Annual is out.
01 on, Andrew, Elliot, Ill. Now at Wentworth, S. Dak. Worked
for two years as drug clerk, then started in business for himself.
Bought a bankrupt drug stock for $1,400, his resources at that time,
being as follows, $26 in hard cash, a warm suit of clothes, high
hopes and a remembrance that Mr. Brown said "work is good for
folk .'' " till working and pleased to say have made good." Not
married. Registered in Texas and South Dakota. Sends the n ew
of Trawick's death.
On1doff, Benjamin H., llarvey , Pa. Now at 1925 Iarshall Field
nnex Building, hicago, Ill. Graduated from the C. . M. S. in '06
and while stablishing and caring for a practice, he at the same
tim , fitted hims lf for teaching. He i making a specialty of verY
accurate diagno es and has a very extensive equipment for thi
purpo . Ha spent two summers abroad besides much time in
Ro he t r, Battle reek and New York ity doing post-grad uate
work. l\'Iarri d in '07 to Bernice Harvey of Rutan, Pa. For r e t
~nd relaxation he tends toward automobile touring.
Ott, larenee R. L'ew ·winch t r, hio. Now c/ o . . :\1arine
Ho pital 1 mphi , T nn . See la t Annual. No an ' er to late lettill in ncle
t r . In Jul '13 ·we had a letter, saying he wa
am emplo , but is xp ected to leave . . 1emphis oon for orne other

stations. In May '14, we again hear from him, still at Memphis.
He inquires about our Ph. C. course and seems to be contemplating
a return to Valpo. That is the last we hear of him.
Otwell, Eugene C., Plainview, Ill. Now at 705 South Walter St.,
Albuquerque, N. Mex. See last Annual. No reply to later letters.
Mail is not returned to us.
Pabst, George A., Anderson, Ind. Now at Klemme, Iowa. Has
been in business for himself in the above town for the past seven
years. Married a young lady of Klemme six years ago and has a
fine one-year-old daughter. Both business and bank account have
grown nicely.
Phillips, Albert S., Leroy, Ind. Now at Hobart, Ind. Still in
busines s in the above town, where he started clerking on leaving
school. Is now in partnership with Byall of '10, as owners of the
Rexall store. Reports the arrival of a baby boy last June who is
just now learning to walk. Last August, accompanied by a Hobart
dentist, he walked from his home town to Davenport, Iowa, in eight
days, taking pictures and collecting drug store labels as curios, en
route. "I gained ten pounds. Try it." No thanks, Phillips. I am
heavy enough.
Plaas, Henry J., Red Wing, Minn. Now at Princ ~ton, Minn. All
sorts of letters to Plaas remain unanswer ed. A clipping sent us by
his classmate, W. E. Pool, reads as follows: "The C. A. 'Jack Drug
C'o., at Princeton, has been incorporated by C. A. Jack, Eva Jack
and H. J. Plaas." We finally get a report from Plaas, which runs
about as follows: He went to Waseca for a year, then to Plainview
for a year and then to the above address, where he has been ever
since. He has just r ecently become a stockholder in the drug firm
above mentioned, which is a $50,000 corporation. Mar ried Hazel
H. Heath in '07 and they now have a robust four-year-old son. It
will be remembered that his wife was a graduate of the Kindergarten department the same year Plaas graduated in pharmacy.
Pool, W"Jlliam E., Jolly, Ohio. Now at Pipestone, Minn. Says
he is in the same old store which is the most modern and up-to-theminute store in the state, where he is busy taking care of a most
excellent business. Sends news of several of his classmates and
Wishes the Annual all sorts of success.
. Pott , Edd, St. Franci ville, Ill. Now at 1706 North Second St.,
Vmcennes, Ind. Since the publication of last Annual, he has been
unfortunate enough to spend part of his time in the hospital, doing
drug work at intervals when he was able. He sends us a veritable
class report, giving news of many of his classmates. He is considering coming back to Valpo some time to take special woTk.
Purpu , Arthur H., Qllincy, Ill. Now at 1142 State St., Quincy.
lll. Quit work in the drug store last August and has been traveling
salesman for Mulford and Company since that time. Has ranked
~11 the way from fifth to eight, from the top out of sixteen salesmen
m the district in which he worked, which sounds pretty good for a
new man. Also has gained twelve pounds. Registered in Illinois.
Re~orts a second druggist now almost four years old. Says prosPei'lty has not "side-stepped'' him entirely.
'>
Quick,. annie Jane, Albany, Ill., now Mrs. Fred Sheets, at
~01% N. B1vay St., Oklahoma City, Okla. After this long time we
ucceed in getting a letter from Janey. She has done no drug work
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since she was married, but admits she would enjoy managing a drug
store of her own. Sends a picture to her classmate, Mrs. Timmons,
which we believe, on the quiet, was taken when she was here in
school, as it doesn't look a day older than when she was filling pr e~
scriptions over in Room K.
Roe, Hallie J., Markle, Indiana. Now at Dunkirk, Ind. His
brother Roy, of 1914, says he has bought a store in the above town ,
but could give us no other information. It will be remembered that
he married Margaret Neal, of Montpelier, in 1912. Letters to the
above address are neither answered nor returned.
Rucker, Sbiveral G., Brownstown, Ind. Now at Seymour, Indiana. Taught school the following winter after graduation, then
began work in a drug store in Seymour, in the spring of 1906. Married Pearl Deputy in March, 1908. Worked in Indianapolis the year
of 1909, at which time he passed the state board and in 1910 bought
a store at Crothersville. In 1912 sold out and started a new stor e
in the above town. Not only reports a fine store and a good business, but two baby girls, aged one and four.
Rust, Roy Alvin, Underwood, N. D. Deceased.
Russell, Otto, Tindall, Mo. Now at DeSoto, Ia. Letters to his
home town are returned. Someone suggests that he is near Des
Moines, Ia., and that the Des Moines Drug Co. can tell us where he
is. A letter to them gets no information. Then one to the state
board of pharmacy of Iowa locates him at the above address. He
says that he first went to work at Lincoln, Ill., at six dollars a week,
paying four dollars and a half for his board and room, but he stuck
for six months, registered in Iowa, got a better position, wo,rked
there eighteen months, moved to another place and got a little more
money for six months, then over to his home town at seventy dollars a months for three and a half years. Took charge of a store in
Sharon, Iowa, for a time, then quit the drug business, to enter H
again at the above location, buying a stock for one hundred dollars
down, and in three years had it paid for completely. Married Lola
Eaton, an Illinois girl, in 1908. Registered in Missouri and Iowa.
adilek, Louis B., Cedar Rapids, Ia.., 402 6th St. W. Still in business in the above city where he is doing well financially. Makes
his own remedies from which he realizes an exceptionally good
profit. Is a prospective automobile purchaser this spring. R egistered in Iowa. Married and has two boys and a girl.
a aman, John V., Edward burg, Mich. Now at Charlotte,
fich. Still in business in the above town where he has been for
seven or eight years. Met him at Detroit at the A. Ph. A. meeting
and found he bore every evidence of being prosperous and happy.
Looked for him down the 19th of l{ay, but was disappointed.
cott, Jame J., West Finley, Pa. Now at Eau Galle, Wise.
o
reply to letter. Mail to the doctor is not returned.
hallenberger, John F., Amanda, Ohio. Practiced medicine in
Chicago for some time after graduating from the C. C. M. S. Kept
bachelor's apartment at 766 Oakwood Blvd., Chicago. Visited Valparaiso occa ionally. Letters addressed to Chicago address are
returned. The telephone directory does not list the doctor and a
letter sent to T. Shallenberger, Amanda, Ohio, requesting information concerning J. F. is unanswered. This latter address was the
one given by J. F. on registering at the college office, in 1904, as tbe
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one to which communication should be sent in an emergency. Who
can help us to locate him?
Share, C'has. D., Ludington, Mich. Never have had a line from
him. Wrote George for news of him and get no reply. Mail to
George to forward to him is never returned.
Sharpnack, Frank J., Carmichaels, Pa. See last Annual. Lett ers to Burrola are returned marked "no such postoffi.ce." The
Washington general office suggests this may have been Bunola, but
letters sent to that address are neither answered nor returned.
Shearer, James R., Minooka, Ill. Sends word to us that he is
still with the alumni in spirit. The Shearers had the misfortune to
lose a child in a very distressing accident this spring, and we can
excuse him for not writing. Promises to be with us some future
year.
Sheets, Fred C., Salama., W. Va. Now at 201% N. Bivay St.,
Oklahoma City, Okla. We finally got his address again through his
brother. A letter sent to his original address was returned to us
covered with forwarding postmarks. We have a very nice letter
from the doctor's wife saying that the doctor is still practicing medicine, although he has been interested in oil property very much for
the past three years. During this time he has always kept a physician's office, and is now located in the above city, this time "permanently.''
Shull, Lonzo L., Greentown, Ind. Now at Sharpsville, Ind. Has
added a fine furniture store and undertaker's business to his drug
investment. Passed the embalmer's examination a couple of years
ago with a grade of 95 1/3% . Reports two girls and a baby boy.
This letter was in 1913. Later letters are not answered and not
returned.
Slocum, John L., Wanatah, Ind. 5th and Adams St., Gary, Ind.
We hear he is at the above address but cannot get a line from him.
Mail is not returned. Who gets it?
mith, George D., Dwight, Ill. Now at Bristow, Okla., No. 494.
After graduation obtained a position with the Corn Product Refinery
Co. as "only" chemist. Finally landed in Dallas, Texas, in 1907 and
registered in that state. Clerked for a time and finally entered a
dr ug firm until his health failed him. Back to Cincinnati and on to
Winnipeg, Canada. Regained his health and came back to his home
town. Registered in Illinois and clerked there until 1914. Came
under the spell of the wanderlust again and entered the Federal
service. He is now a U. S. Officer in the Bureau of Animal Husbandry, having charge of the work in Creek Co., Oklahoma. Has
P~ o s pered financially and is still single. Sends us a picture of
himself with blanket and lariat in evidence.
oherud, Tollef, Hayfield, 1\linne ota. Now at Mankato, Minn.,
307 Kruse Bldg. We finally succeeded in locating him at the above
address. Practiced pharmacy for a time, then took a course in the
. avenport ollege of Chiropractic, which work h e is now engaged
~n. He is con idering taking a course in medicine. Married and
as a "dandy four-year-old boy."
t
prin r, Bert ., prin rton, Ill. See last Annual. No reply
o later letters.
Iail is not returned to us.
•
purb ck, e ella
al m, r • Now Mrs . . D. Timmons,
\ alparaiso, Ind. Very much inter ested in club work. Attends the
!;1 9

national A. Ph. A. meetings. Belongs to the Women's Section· and
is chairman of the press committee. Gave the response to the a ddress of welcome at Detroit last year. Is secretary of the class of
1905 and already begins to realize what jt means to write a hun dred letters and get thirteen replies. Watch her report for this
class next year. Was elected president of the Women's Section of
A. Ph. A. at San Francisco in August.
Stearns, Guy L., Underwood, N. D. Now at 107 Philadelphia
St., Detroit, Mich. It will be remembered that he worked for l?everal years in North Dakota, in which state he was registered with a
very high average. Also registered in Montana. Married Mae E.
Lampman, a Detroit girl, in 1911, and took up his residence in that
city, at the above address. He has since been employed by the
Detroit Drug Co., at their 2344 Woodward Ave. store. We visited
him, when in Detroit a couple of years ago, and found he had a n ice
place to work and was making good. He now reports a boy nearly
two years old who is making home interesting for him.
Stratton, Otto, Oblong, Ill., R. F. D'. No. 4:. Pleads guilty to desertion from the pharmacy ranks. He was in the drug business for
several years but with the death of his mother a year ago he went
back to the farm and is now engaged in farming making a specialty
of raising fine hogs. Invites us to a vacation of rest on a diet of
fried chicken and· squirrel.
Svebakkeu, Otto, Waterville, Iowa. Now at Waukon, Iowa.
Since graduation and service as interne, he has been practicing in
his home town with the exception of a month or two each year on
post-graduate work or trips to the Montana Rockies. In 1913 he
spent six weeks getting married. We are afraid to try to spell his
wife's name. Some of you may remember the doctor's handwriting.
He is now in partnership with a graduate of the C. G. M. s·. running·
a hospital in connection with their regular practice, from which
they jointly cleared almost twenty thousand dollars last year.
Talbott, John D., Bardstown, Ky. Passed the Kentucky board
immediately upon graduation and has been practicing pharmacy
ever since in his home town. In addition to the drug business he
is now in the Federal employ, being deputy collector of the district
in which he lives'. He gives us an idea of the extent of government
taxes on whiskey by the statement that he personally collected over
two million dollars last year on whiskey taken out of bond in his
district. We are still looking for some of that brand which he finds
with cobwebs on it. Married Congressman Ben Johnson's daughter
and reports three fine babies.
Trawick, Thos A., Francis, I. T. Died at Wentworth, S. D. , J une
4, 1912.
·wakeman, Leroy B., Union Mills, Ind. Now at North Judson,
Ind. Came to the above address immediatey upon graduation working there until the following spring when he bought the store which
he still owns. Has since moved to a new building and put in a fine
set of new fixtures. Reports that the future looks brighter than
ever. Registered in Indiana. Married in 1907 but had to go to
Canada for his wife. It is plain to be seen that he did not improve
his time along all lines while in Valparaiso, however well he mar
have done in pharmacy.
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Wallace, Robert T., Springfield, Ill. Now in Springfield, 1008
Fayette Ave. Sends us a postcard full of news of a classmate, and
down at the bottom adds: "I have sold my store and am clerking at
present. Will fill out the blanks in a few days.'" The letter finally
came and reads "There are three of us now instead of 'two, a baby
girl a year and a half old. I will sure be in Valpo in May if I can.
Best wishes to all."
Walsh, William A., Aberdeen, S. D. Now at Sisseton, S. D.
Failed to hear from Walsh this year, but a student in the Scientific
class here in Valpo, from his section of the country, mak.es the following report: R egistered in Dakota soon after graduation, bought
an interest in a store in Bristol, sold out in the spring of 1911 to
take a better position as manager of the store in the above town.
Left this' place for Lead, S. D., for a year, but early in 1914 was
persuaded to return again to his old position in the above town
whe re he now has complete charge. Is unmarried. Later we had
a good letter from him wishing he could be with us in May and sending best regards to all classmates, but adding nothing to the information received above.
Wieathers, Claude C., Ma1·engo, Ind. Now at 437 State St., Hammond, Ind. Immediately after graduation took a position in New
Albany for a year and a half, then went to Omaha for six months,
when he left the retail drug business and took up pharmaceutical
man ufacturing, which branch of pharmacy he is still following.
Was for a time with the Quality Drug Co., of Kalamazoo until 1912,
when he took a position with the F. S. Betz Co., in Hammond. Married in 1912 to Agnes McMorrow, of Kalamazoo, and reports a baby
girl. Mentions some of his classmates, particularly John Williams,
whom he ran across in Denver, in 1905.
West, John F., Kankakee, Ill. Now at 3452 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill. Completed medicine at the C. C. M. S. in 1910. Practiced
in Iroquois, Ill., until the early part of 1915. Has just completed a
Post-graduate course in eye, ear, nose and throat and is looking
for a location. Married Sue M. Olson while here at Valpo. She
still lives with him and helps materially in caring for two big boys.
Still keeps up his registration in Indiana. The nbove is his forwarding address.
Wilkinson, Leonard, ew Bedford, Ma • See last Annual. We
have not heard from him this year. Mail to his Denver address and
to his home address is not returned.
"'William , Azra G., ile , Mich. Now at Portsmouth, Va. See
last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
. ·w illiam , Jobn D., Omaba, ebr. We have never heard from
h1m directly, although classmates have informed us that they met
him in Denver, also in Omaha some· time ago. Mail is not returned .
. William , Fred W., Voga, • D. Never heard from him. Ma.il
not returned.
Worth, Augu t, toughton, Wi • See last Annual. All letters
are returned. A letter of inquiry to the postmaster at his home
address puts us into communication with the family with whom he
rnad~ his home. A letter from them showed great anxiety to again
~t Into communication with him., they having lost track of him.
e traced him to Minneapolis but failed to get him located more
definite ly and letters to that address are returned. Who can help

us ?
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CLASS OF 1906.
Date of Graduation, August 16, 1906.
Class Secretary, JOHN EBLE, Valparaiso, Ind.
Amick, Charles L., Scottsburg, Ind. Now at W.akarusa, Ind.
Graduated from the University of Louisiana in 1911 and has been
practicing medicine since, in Filmore, Ind., until November, 1914.
Promised to attend the next alumni meeting, but failed to get here.
Married Miss Alva Edy in 1911.
Armstl.'ong, Roy, Springfield, Ill. See last Annual. Letters to
his Oregon City address returned. Postmaster at his home town of
Springfield, Ill., reports that he is at 896 Union Ave. N., Portland,
Ore. A letter sent to him there is not answered and not returned.
Arvin, Owen Dorsey, Alfordsville, Ind. Now at Washington, Ind.
See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail is not returned.
Barrows, Roy Edgar, Mishawaka, Ind. Now at 808 Commercial
Ave., Cairo, Ill. Graduated from Northwestern University in 1909
and has been practicing medicine since. Served as an interne in
Cook County for eighteen months, then was two years in the ironmining district in Northern Minnesota, and for the past two years
has been associated with one of the leading surgeons in southern
Illinois. Married Gertrude Ellsomer, of Mishawaka, in 1910.
Barton, William Clinton, Eldorado, llL Now at Chinlee, Arizona.
Letters to Eldorado returned. Postmaster there says he is in Defiance, N. Mexico. A letter to that address is returned marked "No
such postoffice." A letter to the general postoffice, at Washington,
says "Defiance is on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad,
and persons living at that place receive their mail through Allison."
We wrote him at Allison finally receiving a reply from Chinlee,
Ariz., in which he gives us the following information. "Taught a
term of school, then matriculated in the Barnes Medical. Graduated therefrom in 1911. Won an interneship at the St. Louis City
Hospital. Later entered the government service and have been on
a reservation since that time." The letter is headed "Department
of the Interior, U. S. Indian Service" and he tells us that they have
a well-equipped hospital of forty beds. During his attendance in
medical college, he spent all of his extra time in a drug store and
thus secured the necessary experience to enable him to take the
Missouri Board examinations, which he passed successfully in 1911.
He sends us some post cards illustrative of the section in which he
lives and tells us something of the conditions of the country, especially of the fine scenery, being only one hundred fifty miles from
the Grand anyon.
B an, eorge 1Ya hington, nna, lll. Now at 223 1 . fain S~- ·
Pueblo, olo. Clerked for three and a half years in the store 1Il
which he is now financially interested, starting as a stockholder
with a mall amount of money saved out of his salary, first bu ino
land, and then trading it for drug stock. He is regi tered in oio~
rado, admit that he is doing better than the average financially and
admits further that he is not married. Sends us a clipping telling
about the opening of their new store where G. W. is manager. If
half the thing th y sa about "magnificent n ew mahogan fixtu re ·
un urpa
d b any drua tore an where proving that we do not
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belong to the Glooms family,'' be true, it would indicate that they
are not on the road to starvation.
Blake, Strande, Mauckport, Ind. Now at 918 S. 4th St., Terre
Haute, Ind. Registered in Indiana. Was married in 1911 and
promises that he will send his son here to college in 1925. Besides
holding down a good position as druggist, he has been for the past
two years teacher in the Terre Haute Veterinary College, holding
down the chair of chemistry and pharmacy. Sends us news of classmates, whom we had never succeeded in locating.
Boon, Charles Lester, Washburn, lll. Now at Towanda, Ill. See
last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail is not returned.
Borman, George, Metropolis, Ill. Now at Roselle, Ill. Remained
in Valparaiso the next year after finishing pharmacy taking out his
B. S. degree, then entered Northwes~ern as a Junior Medic, graduating therefrom in June of the following year, and has been practicing medicine ever since. For the past three years he has been doing
post-graduate work in New York for three or four weeks each year.
Married Isabel Potter whom he met at Valpo, and is now planning
to send a boy, aged two, to take a pharmacy course, and perchance
to select for his life partner a daughter of some of the do-ctor's
fo rmer classmates. He also reports a girl three and one-half years
of age who will likewise be educated at Valpo.
Boyd, Edward George, Holt, Ohio. Was at Estancia, N. M. See
last Annual. No reply to late letters. Mail is not returned.
Boyd, Russell Stuart, Galeton, Pa.. Was at 1631 Holman St.,
Covington, Kentucky. See last Annual. No reply to later letters.
Mail sent to both the Kentucky and home address and not returned
in either case.
Burnett, Alta Lawrence, Crab Orchard, Ill. Was at Silverton,
Colo. See last Annual. No reply to late letters. Mail is not returned.
Carlson, George Charle , E canaba, Mich. Lynden, Washington, is his present address. Carlson reports that he has been West
two years, spending eighteen months in Bellingham, Wash., before
moving to his present location. Likes the West better than the East
and is now busily engaged in studying Newth's hemis try getting
ready for the Washington Board. Married las t June in Seattle to a
_Young lady from his home town in Michigan.
Chowing, E. 0., helburn, Ind. Now at Dugger, Ind. Still editor of the Dugger Tribune and also reports that h e married a Miss
Dugger of Dugger. He admits that he is making a living, which is
quite a concession from a n ewspaper man.
ockerill, ecil, "orth Fort, Va. Now at Boonville, 'Io. The
Postmaster at his old Virginia address h elped us locate him at
Boonville. He r eports having taught five years in Tex as and the
~a~~ four years he has b een profess or of languages in the Kemper
~Ilh~ary School. Of his eight summ er vacations t w o w er e spent in
.tiex1co studying Spanish, one each at the niver sity of Texas, ni~~ysity ~f Chicago, and in .colorado, and three at the nive rsity of
Isconsm, where h e rece1ved th e Ma s ter of Arts d gree in 1912.
Reports that in none of the schools did be find that spirit of good
fe llowship pre ailing among students an d teachers which h elps t o
lllake every Valpo alumnu s s o loy al to hi s Alma ::.\1ater.
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Creasy, L. E., South Wayne, Wis. Graduated from Northwestern medical department, in 1908 and has been practicing medicine
ever since and in connection with his medical practice he owns and
operates a drug store. Reports that he located in his present place
in 1908 on borrowed money, bought out another doctor and a drug
store in 1910, and is now worth twenty thousand dollars. Married
Anna W. Glatt, a Valpo girl, in 1904. Has a daughter five years old.
W\rites for one of our students to come and enter his employ.
Dale, David Harrison, Centerville, Okla. Now at St. Peter, Ill.
Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in 1909 and has been practicing m edicine since. Registered in Iowa. Married Lola Wood, a trained
nurse from the Frances E. Willard Hospital, in 1910. Doing well in
his work.
Dicks, Robert L., :Monica, Ill. His classmate, Norton, says
Dicks is located at Galesburg, in the drug business, but we can't
get anything out of Dicks. Finney tells us that Dicks is in Galesburg employed in the drug store of Dr. C. H. Burt.
Duff, John T., HaJ.Tisville, Pa.. Was at Ilo, Idaho. See last
Annual. We have had no reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Dye, SpaJ.Tell Hill, :Memphis, Tenn. Deceased.
Eble, John, Bethany, Ill. Now at Valparaiso, Ind. Completed
the Scientific course after graduating in pharmacy. Taught school
in South Dakota, coming back to Valparaiso each summer. Several years ago he established the "Eble's Teachers' Agency,"
which has now grown to such an extent that it is occupying all his time. Married Dorothy Sletten, a South Dakota girl in
1914. We are sorry to report that married life doesn't seem to agree
with John as he is down to a mere shadow, weighing only about t wo
hundred and ten. Of course he and his wife were at the banquet,
May 19th. John is also made class secretary and all you 1906 fellows may expect to hear more than ever from him.
Engstrom, Richard Emmanuel, Red Wing, Minn. Now at Geraldine, Mont. Was employed by the Drake Drug Co., at Conrad,
Montana, a couple of years ago. Letters sent to Conrad were forwarded to Missoula and then returned to us, while letters to his
home town are neither returned nor answered. A student here in
school gives us the above address, but no news.
Ernster, William Thomas, Masonville, Iowa.. Now at Brandon,
Iowa. Bought a run down store and has built it up into a fin e business in two years time. Now owns this business and is doing well.
Married Mable Goodwin "in 1908, I think, and have a boy that run s
the house and the store, too."
Fry, Roy Emmet, Cowden, ill. Two years ago he was in Burk e,
Idaho, where he had been clerking for a number of years, but he
said he liked the West and intended to see more of it. Later he
wrote to us that h e expected soon to leave the Idaho town and would
write us when h e got s ettled. Since then we have not heard from
him. A letter sent to his home address is r eturned, stamped " unclaimed." His classmate, Newton, says, under date of Feb. '13 :
"Received an announcement of Fry's marriage last July, but h a e
not been able to locate him."
Fuller, Fred D., Winamac, Indiana. See last Annual. A l ater
addre s of 719 Oakwood Blvd., Chicago, was given us.
rail sen t to
Chicago and Winamac returned. Who will h elp us find him?
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tJ;arner, Harold Dougla , Ashland, lll. Now at Lee Newstead
Pharmacy, St. Louis, Mo. Marlow says Garner is at the above address; that he meets him often and knows that he is doing quite
well. Further reports that "he is not married, but in love." Garner doesn't write. Mail not returned.
Gardner, Clyde, Russelville, Indiana. Now at Opera House Drug
Store, Decatur, Ill. After spending five years in the drug business
in Chicago, he came to the above store where he has been for the
past three years. Married in 1913 "to the best girl on earth, of
course, even if she wasn't a Valpo girl." He also adds: "Would
love to attend the alumni meeting in May but-I'm married now."
Glenn, Robert Richard, Ashland, Ill. Now at Keokuk, Iowa, 422
Main St. Has been in Keokuk for the past two years. Registered
in Illinois, where he expects to go into business for himself before
long, unless he makes up his mind to take medicine. Has held llis
job without registration in Iowa against representatives of three
other schools, which speaks well for his ability as well as for Valpo.
Married for the past three years.
Goldsmith, Ora Earl, Whiting, Ind. Now at Big Heart, Okla.
W. F. Graubman reports that Goldsmith is in Big Heart, Okla., having purchased a store there last April and from all reports is doing
very well. A letter sent to Goldsmith is unanswered but is not returned.
Gronde, Franklin Joseph, Alta Vi ta, Kan a. Now at Commonwealth Club, 1 2 Hudson Ave., Red Bank, N. J. Practiced pharmacy
fo ur years in Rocky Ford, Colo., then took a B. S. degree from
Bucknell University preparatory to entering medical college, but
never got started in medicine. Has been teaching for the past three
years and is now principal of the high school at the above address.
Greisbaum, Philip,
ew Baden, Ill. Now at Lebanon, Ill.
Graduated from W.ashington University, St. Louis, in 1910, where he
received honorable mention throughout his medical course. Ha~
since been engaged in the practice of medicine in which he is succeeding exceptionally well. Married in 1913.
Her hman, Charle Edwa1·d, Tefft, Ind. Now at Alliance, Neb.
After completing a medical course at C. C. M. S. he did an interneship of one year in Chicago Hospital, practiced a year in London
Mills, Ill., and then came to the above address where he has been
engaged in the practice of medicine for the past four years. He
says that it is an up-to-date Western town of five thousand and
offers a good business as well as a nice place to live. Married a little over a year ago, but not to a Valpo girl.
Hofmann, Andre '\ ibaux,
nt. Now at 554 State t., Hammond, Ind. See last Annual.
o reply to later letters. Mail not
returned. We are sure he is still practicing in the above city. His
fathe r-in-law here in Valparaiso, tells us he was over a couple of
Weeks ago in a fine, new car. Brought his wife and two boys.
Hunt, R. R.. Adolphu , y. Now at Martin, Tenn. Has a retail
drug business with a five thousand dollar stock in partnership with
:\Iayhew, of 1912. This store was originally opened by Hunt Bros.,
but R. E. retired in 1913, Mayhew taking his place. Married Fanny
B. Mayhew in 1909. Has a four-year-old boy and a fifteen-monthsold girl. Promises to send the boy to take pharmacy in 192
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Inskeep, F1·ances J. Now Mrs. R. A. Woods, Ellery, Ill. Never
answers a letter. Her postmaster gives the above information.
Mail not returned.
Isaacson, Ida Cluistina Louise, Chicago, Ill. Now at Swedish
Hospital, Minneapolis, Minn. A postal card informs us that she is
as busy as busy can be attending to her many duties as superintendent of the hospital and graduating a corps of trained nurses
this spring. She was back in Valpo for some time a year or more
ago.
Jacobs, George, Hedrick, Ind. Now at Isabella, Tenn. Neve ~
bad a letter from him. We hear be is practicing medicine in the
above town. Mail is not returned .
Jalbert, Brazil, Ind. Now at 17th and Poplar Sts., Terre Haute,
Indiana. Still engaged in pharmacy at the old stand in Terre Haute.
Registered in Indiana and a very active worker in the State Pharm~ceutical Association.
They allow him to play on the fat man's
ball team, although be only weighs two hundred and sixty pounds.
Married Ethel Reed, of Terre Haute, "one of the best looking girls
in the city." We have scanned the papers closely to see if there is
any news regarding Jalbert in the Terre Haute specials, this spring,
but it seems he has escaped the snares of the politician. Jalbert
proves to be one of our " old reliables" when it comes to getting
news or responding promptly to a request for assistance on the Annual. The very latest is that he is a candidate for State Senator
from Vigo county. Now we may hope for some real pharmacy legislation.
John on, David Byre Ray, Augusta, Okla. Now at Dick son,
Tenn. Embarked in the drug business immediately after graduation where he remained for three years. He found that the long
hours did not agree with him, so he went back to teaching. Soon
rose to the rank of superintendent. He later returned to Valparaiso
with his wife and finished the A. B. course in the Educational departm.ent. Both he and his wife are now in the public schools at
the above place, he as superintendent. He intends to put in two
hundred acres of wheat this year and teach through the winter,
thus combining farming and school work.
Jone Homer E., hoal , Ind. Never have had a word from him.
Mail is not returned.
Kime, LeRoy Frederick, Rome, • Y. Now at Taloga, Okla.
Vi ited us last fall and expressed an intention of entering m edicine,
l.Jut after he got back home decided that he was doing well enough.
Hi history, briefly, runs like this: He learned that his fir t job
a to take the place of one of our former graduate , so he did not
accept the position even though he had gone to the expen e of going
to it. Later got a job at Indianapolis, where he worked for a year,
then went to Oklahoma where he found excellent opportunities u ntil
h d cided to go to his present location and start in for him elf. He
is now general manager for the Kasco 1edicine o., as well a being
actively engag d in retailing drugs. Regi tered in Iowa and Oklahoma in the latter case being one of fourteen out of a las of
sev nty-six.
1arried an Oklahoma girl in 1 09. "To make a long
tory hort making good money."
Kn pp R b rt Bu ll, lill h, Pa. 'ow at 1- _ ::\1aple A'' ·•
Zane ville, Ohio. Hi cou in . I. say
' Do not know wh r e mY
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Jousin is, but Woodland, Pa., ought to get him if mentioned 'important.' " Later we got a letter from R. B., giving Zanesville as
his address, with the following news: "Never hav e received an
Annual. Am a salesman for H. K. Mulford and Co. Married last
Christmas. Have a nice, comfortable home, a six-cylinder Buick,
and a few cents to the good.'' He also tells u s that he spent three
years "rolling pills" before he went with the above firm, whom he
has been representing in Ohio for the past five years. Dropped into
Science Hall for a few minutes one day last December, but could not
find us in the very short time he had to spare.
Knepp, Seymour Ivan, Shiloh, Pa. Now at Caro, Mich. Working as a ·c hemist in a sugar factory, where he started five years ago
at seventy-five dollars a month, now getting considerably more than
do uble that sum. Has never received an Annual, but is interested.
Kyllo, Adolph Leonard, Red Wing, Mbm. Now at Grantsburg, Wis. See last Annual. Never answered a letter. Mail is not
returned. A student here in school says he is at the above address,
~u t gives us no other n ews.
.
Lacy, Arthm· Bailey, Crofton, Ky. Now at Nortonville, Ky.
Wo rked at drug work until 1909, when he had obtained sufficient
experience to allow him to appear before the state board. He passed with an average of 77, the passing mark being 75, which he considers very good for a man who had been three years away from the
tech nical training of the school. At once he went into bu iness for
himself at Crofton, Ky., and remained there until 1911, when he sold
out and came to his present address, buying a half interest in an
established business, which, by the way, is the only drug store in the
city. Later was appointed postmaster which adds to his income.
Marri ed Maud BFasher, whose father was a registered pharmacist
in Crofton until his death many year s ago. They have two children,
a boy of three and a girl of one, and Lacy reports plenty to eat and
wear.
Lee, tenef I., Minneapoli , Minn. Now at 929 Lake St., N. E.,
Seattle, Wash. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail is
not returned.
LeFeTre, Jo epl1, bampion, 1Yi • Now at Pulaski, Wi . In the
drug business at the above location for the past five years. Also
has been appointed postmaster, which adds about twelve hundted
dollars to his income. He has established a branch stor e at Denmark, Wis., a nearby town, and has an exceptionally good income
from both the stores. Owns a beautiful home and rides in a 1914
Buick roadster. Married Florence rbanek, a teacher, in January,
1914. Hopes to visit Valpo some d~.y.
Living ton , William lYallac , P oria, Til.
ow at 1601 17th t.,
Denver, olo. See last Annual. No reply to later 1 tter . We are
certain he is still in Denver and prospering. Mail is not r turned.
:lrarlow, Ba com ortim r Am ricu. ,
• Now at 43 1 McRee Ave., St. Louis, Mo. In business for him ·elf at the abov
addre s since 190 , having bought the store in which h cl rk d
for the previous two years.
ince then bas nlarg d the store
and increa ed the stock very considerably. He is located just
one block from the famous " haw's arden." Promises to how us
. t. Louis in his tudebaker if we ever come that way.
egi ·tered
In :\Ii souri and Kansas.
farried an Arkansas girl in 19 9.
nd
us news of hi clas mate .
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McCausland, Harlouen Saunders, Bournemouth, Eng. Now a t
926 Barry Ave., Chicago. Still working for the Abbott Alkaloidal Co. Long a member of the American Chemical Society and
later joined the A. Ph. A. Writes -us long ago calling attention t o
his change of address, The Leon, 2703 N. Clark St., but we find the
above address given in the last directory of the Chicago Branch of
the Chemical Society. Letters so directed are not returned no r
answered. We see Mac occasionally at the meetings in the city.
Millikin, Lester Allen, Greenway, Ark. Now at 5127 Shaw Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo. Graduated from St. Louis University in 1910. Served
an interneship in St. Mary's Hospital during 1911 and 1912, and has
been practicing medicine since. Registered in Arkansas and keeps
up his registration. Surgeon to the Christian Hospital in St. Louis,
and the youngest man on the staff. Makes bone work a specialty
for which he has invented an electric operating device. "Not married, but willing to be".
Monroe, Harley Ross, Albany, Ind. Now at Tampa, Fla., c /o
Orange Hotel. Since leaving Valpo has worked in Gary and later
in Chicago, then with Wright and Lawrence, prescription druggists,
on State Street, Chicago. Registered in Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and
Oklahoma. The firm for which he worked had two exclusive prescription stores in the loop and are up-to-date pharmacies from the
standpoint of real pharmacy. Visits Valpo occasionally. Later we
hear from him in the sunny South where he is still interested in th e
practice of pharmacy.
Nelson, David Edwin, Anoka, Minn. See last Annual. His name
is no longer in the Chicago telephone directory. Mail to Anoka is
not returned and not answered.
Newbun1, Lee Roy, Dewitt, Iowa. Now at 806 N. 11th St., Centerville, Ia. Worked in Nebraska for a few months after graduation, then in Colorado, working for the Howe Drug Co. Passed t he
Colorado Board in 1910. Went into partnership with Horn of '96
and Bean of '06, under the name of Pueblo Drug Co., established at
that city, and ran two stores for some time, doing a good business.
The altitude was too high for Mrs. Newburn, so he sold out and returned to her home in Iowa. Passed the Iowa Board and expects to
go back into business as soon as he can find a desirable location.
although he is considering a government position under the n ew
drug law. Married Della Raney, of Centerville, in 1911, at Boulder,
Colo. Sends to us for some text books on Chemistry.
:rorton, Harry Bradford, Center, Mo. Worked in Colorado for ~
few months after graduation. He entered Drake niversity, graduating therefrom in 1910. Spent one year in Iowa Methodist Hospital, at Des Moines, then located at his home town, where he h as
been doing a general practice since. Not married. Sends us news
of hi classmate, Robert Dicks.
O'Bri n, Franci Patrick, Eden Valley, Minn. "Same old I rish
O'Brien with a little green spot way back in my memory for Old
Valpo and the friends I made there." He is not working in a store
now, but expects to start one of his own before long and "be boss,
and see how that goes." I s coming to Chicago in . Iay and p r omis es to be with us the 19th, but failed to get here.
Ogle, H. E. fidfall. Ind. Somebody tells me t hat Ogle is n ow
taking a course in medicine in hicago, but they are unable to give
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either the school or his street address. He was last in the drug business at Donnellson, Iowa. See last Annual.
O-wen, Ernest Preston, Cobden, lll. Now at Anna, Ill. Owns
one of the most modern drug stores in southern Illinois and has
been making good ever since opening the store. Registered in Illinois and Iowa. Married Madge Stokes, of his home town, in 1911.
Patch, Roy Clare, Romeo, Mich. Deceased.
Proctor, Albert Aaron, Tindall, Mo. Now at Princeton, 1o.
Now proprietor of the Rexall Drug Store in the above town, which
he purchased in 1913. Registered in Missouri in 1907, winning second honors. Married Leonora Fowler, of Jefferson City, Mo., in
1910. Sends us addresses of several of his classmates, which help
is certainly appreciated.
P1·octor, Harper Lane, Lucedale, Mi s. Now at 1604 Main St.,
Jacksonville, Fla. Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in 1907, having
taken his first two years in the University of Alabama. Registered
in medicine in Illinois and in several other states by reciprocity, in
Florida by examination in 1911, making the third best showing. Registered pharmacist in Florida, where he has been practicing medicine since 1911, and at the above town since 1913. Married Sara
Maude Gross, of Sylvania, Ga., in 1913. Is state medical director in
the Modern Woodmen and is a Mason and K. of P.
Rennie, Arthur LeRoy, Fulton, ID. Now at 5200 W. Madison St.,
Chicago, Ill. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not
returned.
Rimer, Ernest lYe ley, outh Bend, Ind. Now at Breckenridge,
Minn. Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in 1908, and has been practicing since. Registered in Iowa. Married Jennie E. McLain, in
1912. She was at one time a Valpo student.
andidge, C. E., Flora, Mi • Now at Inverness, Miss. Passed
the Mississippi Board immediately upon graduation, making 100 in
organic chemistry. Started to work in Jackson, Miss., at $85 per
month and raised to $100 that fall, for which consideration he ruined
his health in two years time. Emigrated to Texas and "tried to farm
two years." Learned in that length of time that he was a flat failure as a farmer. Returned to the above town, borrowed a thousand
dollars and bought a half interest in a drug business, giving notes
for the balance. This firm has now a large drug stock, their own
pressed brick building, a frame store for rent, and some vacant
property. Mr. Sandidge owns a home in Texas. as well as one where
he resides. Feels that he is twelve thousand dollars to the good,
the accumulation of which he attributes in part to the assistance of
the Hoosier girl, Mable Franks, whom he married in 1907 and by
whom he has a boy of six and a girl of four. Hopes to visit Valpo
within the next year or two.
cotten, B njamin ·1 ,
dalia
tarted as a clerk for a
firm in his home town immediately after graduation. Later was
given charge of a branch store and is now president and general
manager of the Scotten Drug o. Has a beautiful, modern store
and is doing a nice, clean drug business. Expects to build a new,
modern home this year. Married Florence Hershman, in 911, a
i ter of his classmate, Dr. Hershman. Registered in Missouri and
Iowa. Visited Valpo this last year but only had time to see u a
moment.
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Share, George Alonzo, Ludington, Mich. Now at 1913 W. Adams
St., Chicago, Ill. We have met him a couple of times over at the
dental college. Last fall we received his wedding announcements,
Estelle Jewel Carroll being the chosen lady. No reply to later letters and mail not returned. Maybe the honeymoon is not over yet.
Siepel, Philip, Fairfield, Iowa. Now at Center Point, Iowa.
Worked a short time over at Lowell, then went to Iowa where h e
work,ed for W. H. Ryan, and later for T. C. Ryan, remaining with
him until the spring of 1910. Bdught a half interest in a store at
Aredale, Iowa, selling out in the summer of 1913. A little later h e
bought at the above address where he now has a prosperous business. Married Rena Buttjer, an Iowa girl, in 1913.
Slater, Harry P., Annaway, IlL Now at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, c/o
Howard-Holt Co. Spent four years in the retail drug business in
Solon, Iowa. Then entered the employ oJ the Howard-Holt Co. in
the above city as manufacturing pharmacist, and declares that he
likes it better every day. He has been married seven years. Was
in Chicago this winter but failed to come down to Valpo, for which
we do not propose to forgive him. Sends us news of some of his
classmates.
Smith, Grover Eugene, Alta Vi ta, Kan as. row at San Diego,
Calif., with the Monarch Drug Co. Last heard from in Wichita. We
now hear from him in the far W.est, where he is head prescription
clerk for the above firm. Keeps up his registration in Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, New Mexico and California. Married Sophia Weber, of his
home town, in 1907. A baby boy, born to them in 1909 died within
a year. A second son, William Weber, arrived this year, 1915. As
to finance he says "my ship is on the way."
Stewart, Ollie Reed, Ripley, Tenn. Now at Palatka, Ark. See
last f..nnual. No reply to later letters but had an acknowledgement,
a remittance and a promise to be with us in 1914. Well, make it
1916, now, doctor.
wen on, 0. L., Lamberton, Minn. See last Annual. We have
never had a letter from him. Mail to his home address not returned
to us.
wift, Frederick Jame , :Maquoketa, Iowa. Now at Baldwin,
Iowa. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not r eturned, so we presume the Doctor is still in Baldwin.
Toothman, Lorenzo D., Hendley, ebr. Now at Keswick, Iowa.
After graduation went to Iowa and registered on his diploma, working first in a retail store and later in a wholesale drug house in
Omaha, Neb. In the spring of 1907 he bought the drug business in
the above town where he has an excellent location and has done
well. In 1907 he married Selva Whittaker, whom he first met at
East Hall, in 1906. He has a son six years old.
Trautvetter, "'William George, War aw, Ill. Now at 551 E. 50th
Place, hicago, Ill. See last Annual.
o reply to later letters . We
hear he is now at the above addres . fail is not returned.
Tra i David Leonard, 1Ya hburn, ill. Letter returned. In
reply to a letter of inquiry, his postmaster says that he is at Laalle Ill., but could not give his street number. Lette r s ent to
La all are r eturned, after having been checked over by all the citY
and rural carrier at that office. \\ ho can locate him ?
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Walker, Charles Melmer, Cartersville, Ill. Now at Edmond,
Okla. By writing to his postmaster, we got his father 's address
and through him finally located Walker. He is still in drug work,
having been located at the above town for the past five years. Reports it a tine school town, one hour's ride from Oklahoma City by
interurban. Hopes to be in business for himself one of these days.
Registered in Oklahoma. Married Geneva Udell in 1909, a daughter
of Dr. C. N. Udell, of Valparaiso.
Werner, John Harri , Hanover, Kansas. Now at Manistee, Mich.
L. B. No. 263. Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in 1911 and has been
engaged in the general practice of medicine since. He is now medical inspector of the public schools in Manistee. Feels that he is
doing better financially than the average. Married Ollie Kurth, of
St. Paul, in 1908.
Wiesjahn, William Herman, Wanatah, Indiana.. Does not reply
to our letters, but his brother, R. J., of 1914, says "William is at the
International School of Chiropractor." We find, on inquiry, that
this school is located at 421 Ashland Blvd., Chicago. A letter will
reach W'illiam at his home address. We might add, however, that
there is no assurance that it will be answered.
Wertz, Clyde 8., Frontier, Mich. Now at North Adams, Mich.
Worked successively at Monticello, Delphi and Rushville, Indiana.
Then he went to Michigan and worked two years in Jackson where
he had charge of one of the large down town stores, then to Detroit for two years, in a large down town pharmacy. He felt that
he had had experience enough, so purchased a store at Hillsdale,
Mich., selling it soon after and working in the same store until he
found an opening in the above town in a drug and grocery business.
Registered in Indiana, Iowa and Michigan. Married and doing well
financially.
William , Alzie Edward, Temple, Okla. Now at Hammon, Okla.
See last Annual. Mail neither answered nor returned.
Zinn, Edgar el on, Walkerton, Ont. Now at Goldfield, Iowa.
Slater says he is prosperous and practicing medicine in the above
town and that he is a customer of the firm for whom Slater acts as
pharmacist. Zinn doesn't write. He was also with Slater on the
trip to Chicago this winter.
Zoe ch, John Ferdinand, Butternut, Wi • See last Annual. No
reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
LA
OF 1907.
Date of Graduation, August 1, 1907.
Class Secretary, ROLLA lEVER , Valparaiso, Ind.
B ck, ·w illiam H nry, Rot pring , • D. A letter from his
father reports his death in 1911, from pleuro-pneumonia. He was
not married.
Blin , Jame Andr w
illtown, Ind. Now at Walla Walla,
Wash. Dr. Baughman reports Dr. Eline a physician, of Walla
Walla, Wash. Letters sent there are not answered and not returned.
B rah, OliTer lar nc
ld n at , Ill.
ow at Olney, Ill.
ee la t Annual. No reply to later letters.
1ail not returned.
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Boslough, Elmer E., Storm Lake, Ia. Now at Mott, N. D. Man~
aged a store at New England, N. D., but later moved to the above
address, where he is now manager for the Mott Drug Qo., which
represents an investment of twelve thousand dollars. Registered,
of course, in North Dakota. Two years ago expected to take up a
valuable claim in Montana and at that time was married and had
two children. He reports nothing further along any of these lines.
Brenza, Sylvester A., Nanticoke, P'a . Now at 4608 S. Ashland
Ave., Chicago, Ill. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail
is not returned.
Buckman, Lee, Farmingdale, Ill. Now at Elkhart, Ind. See
last Annual. No reply .to later letters. Mail not returned. We
know he is in Elkhart and that he is doing well. We do not know
why he does not give an account of himself.
Bryant, W. M., Pittsfield, lll. Now at Greenville, Calif. See
last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Butler, Mary Theresa, Glendive, Mont. We have never been able
to get any news from h er, either directly or indirectly, since publishing our last Annual. Very recently, her classmate, Miss Hoepfner, tells us that, owing to the death of her mother, Theresa was
called home to take on the cares of the household and is still there.
Butler, Marcella Cecelia, Glendive, Mont. Now at LaGrande,
Ore. Received an announcement of her graduation from St. Vincent's Training School, Portland, Ore., June, 1913. Have never been
able to get any further news from either of the Butler girls. Later
a letter from her classmate, Miss Hopfner, says that 1iss Butler is
now head nurse in an emergency hospital, LaGrande, Ore., and is
doing well.
Butler, Ralph Adolphus, Paducah, Ky. Now at Clermont, Ia.
Graduated from the University of Iowa in 1912 and after passing
the state board with an average of ninety per cent, he began what
proved to be a very successful practice of medicine in the above
town. Married Bertha Milos, while at Valpo. She was a studen t
in the music department.
Cade, Calvin Elijah, White Heath, Ill. Now at Parsons, K~n s.
Worked in Chicago immediately after graduation for half a year
and then went West, working for a time in Oklahoma and then r eturning to Wichita. Later he went to Independence and while
there the store was sold to parties in Parsons and he moved with
it. Registered in Kansas and Oklahoma.
arpenter, France Eugene, Yerington, evada. Someone tells
us that arpenter is a member of firm of Carpenter and Edwards,
wholesale and retail cigars and tobacco, Portland, Ore. Letter s
sent to that address are neither answered nor returned.
hri ti on, Jam
h ter, Owatonna, Minn. Letter returned.
An inquiry to his postmaster is ignored and an appeal to Dr.
Andrist, of 1 97, to hunt him up meets with like response.
oburn rne t Harlan, Port moutb hio. Now at 16 Gallia
St., New Boston, Ohio. After graduation worked in a pharmacy in
Galli on and later in fansfield, Ohio. Then he worked in t he
Lackawanna te l ompany's laboratory, at Buffalo, after ha ing
taken the Ph. C. degree at Northwestern Univer ity. Later he
worked for tearns and o. in Detroit until he took the management of a drug store in that city. Pa sed the Michigan state board
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while there. Finally he went to Portsmouth where he worked for
a time and later to a suburb of that city where he has been running
his own drug store ever since. He married Ethel Dugan, a Valparaiso student of 1908, in 1911, who died September, 1914. This
misfortune had been preceded by a financial loss caused by a flood
in 1913, and store and household goods by fire in June, 1914. He
has faced disaster but now has a new, modern brick building, with
two flats and a large store room. His store is equipped with oak
:Gxtures and he is meeting with the success he deserves.
Cox, Edward Frank, Pana, lll. Now at Oglesby, Ill. Graduated from C. C. M. S. in 1910. Was interning in the Frances Willard
Hospital when he received a better appointment at the Alexian
Brothers Hospital where he had made a high rank in competitive
examinations. Completed the full competitive course there as resident physician and surgeon, and at the expiration of his service
located in the above town. "I admit confidentially, and I trust modestly, that I have had marked success professionally and financially." He is planning to have a little more leisure this season,
having just ordered a six-cylinder touring car, still keeping the
roadster for business use. Married and has a really truly American family-a girl and a boy. His wife was from his home town and
a graduate of the West Side Hospital Training School, of Chicago.
· Creech, Enoch B., Poor Fork, Ky. Now at Elkhart, Ind. Returned to Valpo later and took the senior year of the two year's
course. He graduated with the 1911 class, preferring to take out a
diploma representing a two-year course. More of him will be found
in the 1911 notes.
Doty, Ross Elsworth, Albion, ID. Now at Bellmont, Ill. See
last Annual. No re""ply to later letters. Mail not returned. We
have reason to believe that he is still cashier of the bank in Bellmont.
Duff, Chester E., Chavie , Ky. Now at Jackson, Ky. See last
Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Duvall, Ethel Ermon, avage, Ky. Now at Arkansas City, Kansas. After some experience in Texas and Kentucky, she came to
Hammond, Indiana, and took charge of the drug department in a
department store there, which she managed very successfully until
a year ago when she decided to go into business for herself at the
above city. In addition to her other work she has just installed a
new Bishop-Babcock-Becker soda fountain which she finds adds
Very materially to profit as well as work. Sends news of some of
her classmates and wishes she could be with us graduation time.
Duvall, Walter Jil on, avage, Ky. Now at Hutchinson, Kansas,
C/o Duvall's Pharmacy. Duvall never writes but Ethel tells us something about him and his brother who is just graduating in pharmacy
this year tells us a little more. He has a big drug business in the
above town and has also just added to his burden by putting up a
~ew building for an auto supply house which he had established
Just half a block from his drug store. Married a couple of years
ago and still lives with his wife.
Fi her, ·william Hayward, Linna, Ind. Letters returned "no
uch postoffi.ce." The government says Linna has been discontinued
and the district served from St. Francisville. A letter so addressed
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is returned undelivered.
Freshour to help, Rolla.

Anybody a suggestion?

Ask Cluxton and

Fletcher, Edgar Holmes, Capon Springs, W.Va. Now at Philadelphia, Pa., c/ o U. S. Weather Bureau. Still employed as Observer
in the U. S. Weather Bureau, having been transferred from Richmond, Va., to Philadelphia, about a year ago. Getting along fine
and has pleasant work. Reports that while he isn't married, he is
looking forward with hopes to the year 1916.
Fletcher, Elmer S., Capon Springs, W. Va. See last An,nual.
No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Hopfner, Louise, Helmvi1le, Mont. After graduation she worked
in a drug store in Butte, Mont., for a year and liked her work and
got along well with it, but long hours and confinement made her
think more of health than of prescription work and so she went
back on the ranch with her mother, who was left to manage alone.
She sends us news of some of her classmates and informs us that
she expects to visit Valpo at the next alumni meet in 1916.
Joachlm , Walton Wright, Bellmont, llL Joachims doesn't reply
but a student from his home town makes the following report :
"Owns the finest pharmacy in southern Illinois, has the most modern fixtures including a magnificent soda fountain. He has the
only drug business in the city, and is making good money. Married
and has a boy one year old." Why not write for yourself "Jo?"
Koons, Jame Franklin, Higgins, Pa. Letters to the above address are returned marked "No such postoffice." At last account he
was attending the Hahnemann Medical College in Philadelphia, and
said he had passed the Pennsylvania State Board. A letter to the
Secretary of the Pennsylvania State Board reGeives the reply "We
have no record of him since 1908, as he has made no renewal since
that time. The postal authorities at Washington inform us that
the discontinued postoffice of Higgins is now served through Hegins, Schuylkill Co., Pa. Letters so addressed are neither answered
nor returned.
Lage, Edward Joachum, Paulina, Iowa. Writes us for some information regarding a stock food formula on paper bearing a letterhead "Lage Bros. Pharmacy." Says he is getting along nicely, enjoying a good business and "making a little money." Promises to
visit Valpo the next time he comes to Chicago.
Lien, Oliver Gilbert, Coon Valley, Wis. Now at 5012 W. Ohio
St., Chicago, Ill. Still chemist for the National Malleable Castings
Co., of Chicago, with whom he has been ever since graduation. Member of the American Chemical society since 1911. In August 1914
he married Alma Webb, a Valpo B. S. of 1912. Has just moved into
hi own home and is "very busy fixing up the place evenings and
spare time."
Man rum, arl ·waldo, Prine ton, Indiana. Still with Shoptaugh in the above city where he is well satisfied "working for the
best man on earth." Says he would be called "head man" were it
not for the fact that he tries to keep thing running under such a
ystem that no head man is needed becau e e ery fellow is carrying hi part of the responsibility for a uccessful busines . He
gi es us the subject of a lecture to the graduating senior, the text
of' hich is "L arn to work without abo . The world wants a m an
who can see things to do." We might add that iangrum rem em114

bered us last watermelon time by sending us a sample of southern
Indiana melons, which were, without doubt, the largest and best
watermelons that ever came our way. He closes by saying: "Wife
and four-year-old daughter is the extent of the family."
Matheson, Murdock, Chinook, Mont. See last Annual. No reply
to later letters. Mail not returned.
Mendez, Rafael Martin, Lares, P. R. Still busily engaged in the
drug store which he has owned since graduation, having returned to
his native town with his Chicago bride, upon completion of his school
work. She was a student in Valparaiso while he was here. They
now have three children. He is not only doing well in a business
way, but is mixed up in politics. He -sends us news of Porto Rico
boys. He also takes occasion quite frequently to send us unique
pieces of apparatus for our museum as well as Porto Rican drugs
for the materia medica collection.
Merten, Peter Joseph, 458 12th St., Milwaukee, Wi • See last
Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Miller, En1est Andrew, Lewisburg, Pa. Now at 310 Elm St.,
Bunker Hill, Kansas. After graduation at the C. C. M. S. in 1910,
he served a year's internship at Grace hospital and then practiced
in Chicago for some time. Finally concluded that he would rather
be a "big frog in a small pond" and moved to the above address
where he has been for the past three years and is prospering, both
professionally and financially. Married Agnes Sperry in 1911.
Wishes to know something of his classmates, particularly mentioning some of them.
Mill , Ward Magoon, Battle Creek, Mich. Mail is returned. We
have llf>ver IH'eli able to get into communication with him.
elson, Oscar Emil, .Anoka, Minn. Now at Deerwood, Minn.
Dr. B3.ugrman tells us that Dr. Nelson is in Truman, Minn. Letters
sent there are forwarded to him. Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in
1910 and served as an jnterne in the Frances Willard Hospital for
fifteen months, then established a general practice in Truman, Minn.,
later moving to the above address, where he is busily engaged in
practice as the only physician in town. Doing well financially. Not
married and knows nothing of any of his classmates.
Pelham, Franklin Edward, Gene-va, 111{1. Now at 116 S. Elm St.,
Muncie, Ind. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail is
not returned. Wrote us some time ago for a statement of time in
school, intending to take the state board. Have not heard from him
since.
Pounder , Jewell Talmad
idn y, Ark. Now at Batesville,
Ark. Worked in drug stores for a time and finally acquired an
interest in one, but was compelled to quit the busin ss on account
of ill health. In January, 1914, he retired from active drug work
and moved on a farm. Keeps up registration in
rkansas and
Texas. Married in 1913.
Rab, Alwil John, on , Ill. Now at 17 West End Ave., Chicago Heights, Ill. Enjoyed two years sickness after graduation,
then got a job in Chicago but soon resigned for a better position at
the above address, which place be ha held for two year . Registered assistant in Illinois and expects to take full registration examination.
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Ramsey, Joseph Harley, St. Francesville, Ill. Now at 1522 N. Second St., Vincennes, Indiana. Still in business at the old stand. By
hard work and diligent attention he has established a good, money making business. Married nearly two years ago and reports a
baby boy. · Always found boosting for Valpo.
Ritter, J. Bradley, Valparaiso, Ind. Now at Hammond, Ind.,
c/o Lion Store, drug department. Has been following the drug business since graduation and is now manager of the drug department
in the Lion Store at the above city. Has good hours and a good
salary. Registered in Indiana and made an exceptionally good
showing in laboratory work. Married Frances O'Keefe, of Valparaiso, in 1912.
Roman, Borges Ulises, San Sebastian, P. R.. Now at Santurce
Sta., San Juan, P. R., Box No. 2. After graduation spent one year
in a bank. Then established a drug business in Moca and was doing
well when he lost his store in a fire: A short time after he bought
a drug store at the above town and operated it so successfully that
he later established a branch store. His wife, to whom he was married in 1909, is also a registered pharmacist in Porto Rico a,.nd it
was to her that he left the management of one of the stores. Business depression on account of the change of tariff on sugar led him
to fear a financial crisis and he sold both his drug stores at a good
profit, planning to go into the manufacturing business when along
came the European war, upsetting this plan. He is now organizing
a commission business selling drugs and sundries throughout the
Island. Passed the Porto Rico Board with the highest grade made
in his class and the highest that had been made for several years.
Shideler, Earl Wilkinson, Dayton, Ohio. c/o C. F. Ware and Co.
See last Annual. We have had no reply to later letters. Mail is not
returned.
Sievers, R.olla, Valparaiso, Ind. It will be remembered that
Rolla was in the employ of the Heineman and Sievers Drug Co. when
he attended school. He has never left their employ and is now
senior clerk for this prosperous firm. Married Elsa Mae Price, of
Barnesville, in June, 1912, and is to be found every evening at their
new home on Main street. Is selected as secretary of his class and
gave notice that he would call on some of you for assistance in
writing up the report as he was partly in this year and partly in
another and hence not so well acquainted with all of you as he
might have been.
Simon, John, Bo worth, Mo. Later at Sanborn, Ia. We have
written to the postmasters at Bosworth and Sanborn, and examined
the Chicago directory, but can get no trace of Dr. Simon. It will be
remembered that he graduated from the C. C. M. S. in 1909, served
an internship and married one of the nurses in the hospital where
he was interne.
Sorensen, George Lawrence, Wautoma, lVj • Now at Thompson
Falls, Mont. Letter returned and our letter of inquiry to the postmaster was handed to Sorenson's father who says: "I take pleasure in informing you that my son is manager of a drug store at the
above address. I have forwarded your letter to him." We h ave
written him direct but have had no reply. The letter was not returned.
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Sutter, Wilbur :Miles, Storm Lake, Iowa. Now at Cherokee, Ia.
Lock box 333. Clerked for a time in his home town, then went to a-better paying job at Sheldon, Ia., where he remained for a year, then
back to Storm Lake and bought a drug store, which he operated
successfully until last June, selling to good advantage and deciding
to clerk for a time until business steadied down a bit. Is now senior drug clerk in Cherokee, Ia. Registered in both Indiana and Iowa,
making good grades before both boards. Married Maude Elder, an
Iowa girl, in 1909.
Tatro, Zephers Guy, Ashkim, Ill. Now in Chicago, Ill., 7059
Wentworth Ave. After graduation worked for a time in Kankakee,
then in Indianapolis, back to Kankakee, and finally to Chicago in
1908. In 1910 he took a position with Morrison Plummer and Co.,
where he worked a year, then back to retail business buying a store
at the above address in 1913. Full registration in Illinois. Married Edna Eggert, of Chicago, in 1909.
Weaver, Leonard Webster, Brazil, Ind. See last Annual. We
have not heard from him since he completed medicine. Mail to Brazil is not returned.
Wilhelm, William Floyd, Belknap, Dl. Now at 900 Penna. Ave.,
East St. Louis. Ill. Worked in Cairo for three years, then became
connected with one of the wholesale houses of St. Louis, as traveling salesman, which position he held until two years ago, when he
went back to retail work, expecting to go into business for himself within the next few months. Registered in Illinois and Missouri. Writes us a very interesting letter filled with ·reminiscences
of the good old days.
CLASS OF 1908.
Date of Graduation, July 30, 1908.
Class Secretary, E. W. THRALLS, Valparaiso, Ind.
Allbaugh, Jason W., Kilgore, Ohio. Now at Mingo Junction, 0.
Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in 1911 and has been practicing medicine since. Is now assistant surgeon to the Carnegie Steel Co.,
Mingo Plant, and "doing very well except along matrimonial lines."
Baker, Grover, Temple Hill, Ill. Never heard from him. Mail
is not returned.
Ballangee, Lanta, trange Creek, W.Va. Now at 1241 Hamilton
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. After graduation he worked for a year in
Richwood, W. Va., then as manager of the Glen Elk Drug Co., for
two and a half years, then proprietor of the Angle Inn Pharmacy
for a year. Since that time he has been working in Detroit as
Prescription clerk. Registered in West Virginia and Michigan, having made a general average of 88 in West Virginia.
Bay, John D., Valparai o, Ind. Was in Denver, Colo. See last
Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned. We hear
that he is representing the Prudential Insurance Company and is in
either Denver or Colorado Springs. For a time he was decidedly
interested in the Battle Era coal mining proposition. In fact induced many of the rest of us to become interested financially. Conditions in the financial world, the failure of the managers of the
'Moffit Road to build a promised extension and the coal miners
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strike and war in that very section of the country all contributed toa severe financial loss to him and a lesser one to stockholders interested. It was not a case of dishonesty nor lack of efficiency and
certainly it wasn't because he did not have a coal deposit of quality
and magnitude. It was simply a combination of circumstances that
demands today a Rockefeller's purse to withstand.
Browder, J. Orrison, Chicago, Ill. Now at LaJunta, Colo., Star·
Route. Was for some time employed as general manager by the
Union National Drug Co. at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, from which position he resigned in May, 1914, to go West with his two brothers and
embark in the business of stock farming. A relative here in Valpo
gives us the above address, but we fail to hear from Browder. Later·
a letter from Browder says: "Homesteading with my two brothers
on nine hundred and sixty acres. Finances uncertain but game to
the last. I could write you a book on sleeping under horse blankets,
drinking ditch water, breaking a bucking branch, when I never rode
anything more strenuous than a pony, and various adventures from
rattlesnakes to dynamite, but you wouldn't print material so foreign
to pharmacy in the Annual. In spite of the little inconveniences, I
have never regretted throwing over the title of assistant ' general
manager and ·a salary of two thousand dollars. Yours for better orworse."
Clla e, Claudiu H. J., Effingham, Ill. Now at 815 Main St., Kankakee, Ill. Worked for a time in his home town of Effingham, then
went to Hamilton, Ohio, and from there to Indianapolis, working fo r
K. P. Brock, of 1904; then accepted a position in the Indianapolis
Hospital, but gladly gave it up to get back into drug work, and after
a change or two settled in Kankakee, where he has remained since.
Made a startling discovery in Kankakee-namely that there was a
remarkable affinity between a pharmacist and a milliner, and is no w
interested in the latest style of hats as well as of pills. Registered
in Illinois. The above named milliner was Miss Sigrid E. Rosen, of
Waukegan, who changed her name in June, 1914.
Collette, Philip C., A llkum, Ill. Worked in Chicago at the Consumers Drug Co., for three and a half years, having charge of one
shift. Later assistant manager at LaSalle and Madison for six
months. In 1913 his father and mother died within a period of three
months, which brought him back to his old . home. Bought out a
physician who owned a drug store there, and has increased both the
stock and the business. Hopes to be with us in May.
Cooley, Homer, Danville, Iowa. Now at Williamsburg, Iowa.
Say he is not making history very fast, neither has he broken into
the Wallingford class, but is making a good living and laying some
aside for a rainy day. He is still sticking to his Williamsburg job.
Registered in Iowa. Married Winifred Wolferth, of Burlington, and
came to Valpo, in 1911, on his wedding trip.
ends us news of a
few of his classmates.
Crum, Howar(l ., t. Mary , Pa. Now at 1405 Ninth Ave., Oakland, Calif. Wrote us two years ago about a mineralogy outfit and
we were so negligent as to fail to answer him and as a result h e is
giving u a dose of our own medicine. We hear he was practicing
in hi home town and was very successful. A letter from a 'Irs. C.
W. rum , e' idently his mother, says that Dr. Crum has left St.
Marys and is now located in Oakland, Calif.
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Dodds, Rany l'V., Herminie, Pa., Box 446. ls not employed in
pharmacy work at present although he has been for much of the
time since graduation. Registered in Oklahoma and hopes to go
into business for himself in his home stat e whenever he can convince them that he deserves registration. Married Amelia M. Marks,
in 1909, and is getting along nicely.
Dunham, Ira, Union Mills, Ind. Now at Nappanee, Ind. Left
the smaller town of Union Mills for a better location in the above
named city, where he is now in partnership with his brother-in-law,
W. E. Love, of 1914. Married Mabel Love in 1910, who took the
teachers' course at Valpo.
Fleischfresser, Alfred H., Merrill, Wis. Never have gotten in
touch with him. Mail to his home address is not returned.
Gayman, J. Banks, Millerstown, Pa. Now at Valparaiso, Ind.
Sold his business in Eaton, Colo., and has been traveling since looking for a location. Visited Valpo all commencement week. Was at
the banquet with his wife, who took Scientific while he was here in
school. Visited in Florida before coming here. Loolred at a Gary
.store but concluded not to buy. Is now in Indianapolis, but leaves
Valpo as his temporary address.
Gilmore, Lester D., Scottsville, Ky. Now at 301 Cedar St., San
Antonio, Texas. Has been in the above city since 1908. Worked
fo r two years, reaching a salary of seventeen hundred dollars, then
tried business for himself and "went broke in 1911 flat as the dick€ns." Since then has managed to get together about five thousand
with which he intends to go into business again. He also has a
fun d of experience which he didn't have before. Hated to write us
until he had done something wonderful, so we'd be proud of him.
Well, Gilmore, old boy,-these things come to all of us occasionally
and I really like to get a letter once in a while that doesn't read,
"prosperous as a prince, making money hand over fist." Married in
1911 and has a two year old girl. He is always shouting for Valpo
and says we are going to be proud of him yet,-just as though we
were not now.
Graubman, Henry F., he terton, IJl(l. Worked in Hammond,
for three years, then a three months' trip to Minnesota, in a drug
store in Gary for a year, then to Hegewisch, and later to Flora for
a short time. Now back in his home town and considering starting
into business with his brother, W. F., of 1911. Sends news of classmates and promises to be here in May. Registered in Indiana and
Illinois and in 190 made an average of 94, which was the best grade
made for assistant's papers, which he was taking out at that time.
Was here the 19th of May.
Rani , Fred, tonefort, Ill. Was in St. Louis, Mo., corner of
Grand and Washington Boulevard. See last Annual. We never had
a line from him. Mail is not returned.
Raye , Jay F., Carbondale, Ill. See last Annual. Tried both
Chicago and Carbondale. Mail to Chicago was returned and to Carbondale was unanswered.
He , :Mahlon, Momence, Ill. Now at Kentland, Indiana. Was
in business at Melvin, Ill., where he held a local registration.
old
out last September on account of ill health and has b en traveling
salesman for H. and D. hock absorbers. Expe ts to take a trip to
San Francisco in his Ford, in June. Married Gertrud Ross, a child-
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hood sweetheart, in 1910. Had the misfortune to lose their only
child, a boy, at the age of six months.
Hudson, Oswell, Bairdstown, Texas. Now at Canadian, Texas.
We reproduce his entire letter: "Dear Sir: 0. Hudson, wife and son,
Frank Stewart, are enjoying health. Can report a little prosperity
in the drug business. Superintendent of the Sunday school and
mixing a little in politics, having recently been elected mayor."
Kendall, Clarence 1V., Galveston, Ind. Now at 2819 N. Halsted
St., Chicago, Ill. Went to Texas after graduating and worked at
drug work for a year, but became dissatisfied and came to Chicago,
taking a position with the Chicago Elevated, where he has been
since. Financially "A little better than breaking even, which is certainly good enough for these times."
Lavell, Ephraim, Hibbing, M·i nn. His classmate, Walker, says:
"I think Lavell is dead, although I haven't received a funeral n otice." Whether this is news or a joke, we are unable to say. Mail
to his home address is not returned to us.
Lutes, Emory, 241 S. Main St., Wilkesbarre, Pa. Thralls says he
is at the above address in his home town, but we fail to get any reply
from him. Mail is not returned.
Mac>Arthur, Fred, Fairview, Okla. Now at the Selkirk Hotel,
Oklahoma City, Okla. Is now back in the drug business and in t he
employ of Westfall's Drug Co., working in the same store with Miss
Pocock. Claims there was a personal news item of him in the last
Annual, in fact "too personal." Registered in Oklahoma, and to
the query concerning marriage says "nothing doing," and in reply
to the one regarding finance, "do not care to discuss this painfu l
subject." Sends us news of other alumni, for which we are grateful. An urgent letter of inquiry about Miss Pocock and Sam Ackelson is not answered.
Martin, Earl C., Chalmer , Indiana. Now at Earl Park, Ind. See
last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned. We ar e
quite certain he is still in the drug business at Earl Park and doing
well.
Maxwell, Guy B., Miller burg, Ohio. Now at Fredericksburg, 0 .
Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in 1911 and has been practicing m edicine since. Reports that he has a country practice of three thousand five hundred a year. Married Beatrice Browning, an Indianapolis girl, in 1912.
Peirce, Jo eph A., Valparai o, Ind. Was for a time on the r oad
for a hardware house, but later took advantage of his musical talent and concluded to devote his time to orchestra work in Chicago,
later in Des Moines, and again back to Chicago. His home address
will reach him.
R i ig, Franci E., Hobart, Ind. Worked in the steel mills and
clerked in his home town. ' Just as the Gary people were r eady to
give me a hundred dollars a month, I quit. Like the Democrats, I
can't stand prosperity." Now in bu iness for himself, owning one of
the two drug stores of Hobart. Will be here in :M ay unless sick
abed. Has a cientific of the vintage of '0 as an aid and comfor t.
Remington, John ., Providenc R. I. Now at Morse Block
Franklin, Mass. He has been working for the ingleton Worsted
o., in the dyeing department ever since graduation. Complained
that he has not h eard from any of the boys and particularly wan t
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to hear from Schanz. Js not married but promises news in this line
before another Annual comes out.
Robinson, Arthur M., Genoa Junction, 1Vis. Now at 530 Willamette St., Eugene, Ore. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail not returned. Soon after the last Annual was issued,
we received an announcement of his marriage to Inez Sims, a Eugene girl, Sept. 24, 191~.
Schanz, William, Chicago, Ill. After clerking in Denver for
some time he came back to Valparaiso on his way to Florida where
he intended to assist an uncle who owns a large fruit farm, giving
us a Tampa address. We wrote there · repeatedly but the letters
were r eturned. A black-bordered envelope comes from his parents
a nnouncing his death May 18, 1915-the day before the alumni meeting.
Schwartz, Benjamin H., 2522 C'alhoun St., Ft. Wayne, Ind. See
last Annual. Later letters are not answered, neither are they ret urned to us. A letter of inquiry reached us from B. H. in July,
1913, wanting a line on a registered man to work for him.
Smith, Viola L., Wakeman, Ohio. Now at Hyannis, Mass., Box
179. Took a position in a physician's office at Norwalk, Ohio, where
she remained for three years, then went to the above address to do
r eal work in a drug store. The old laboratory training was a littl e too strong for her, so she has established the New England Experimental Laboratory, with Viola L. as chemist and bacteriologist,
-still holding her position with the Guyer Drug Co. Took a vacation
last fall to visit her home, but did not get as far west as Valparaiso. Just lately passed the Massachusetts board for full registrat ion papers.
pecht, Bernhardt M., Valparai o, Ind. Is now in the big
Specht-Finney Co. store down town. Got enough of Montana life, it
seems. Never answers a letter of inquiry and probably thinks we
k now about him anyway.
tein, Arthur 1V., Belleville, Ill. Thralls reports that the postmaster informs him that Stein is at the above address, Rural Route
No. 1. Letters to Stein are unanswered.
Tannar, Curt, tone Fort, Ill. Now at Power, Mont. His classmate, Thralls, reports him at the above address. Mail is neither
answered nor returned.
Teeter, Elmina, Groton, ". Y. Now at 426 E. 42nd Place, hicago, Ill. Attended the meeting in 1913 and had an enjoyable time.
Was then a teacher in the MacFadden Institution over at hicago.
Later she moved to San Diego and established herself in a business
Df her own. Later returned to hicago where he is again doing
Professional work and looking for just the right place for a location.
Thimlar, J. Wil y
w Haven, Ind. Now at Fort Wayne, Ind.
ee last Annual. Never answers a letter but did make the trip
~lear across the state to be with us the 19th- and we appreciated
It, too. Come again, doctor .
. ~hrall , Erne t W., Bla kville 1Y. a. Now at Valparaiso, Ind.
_hll m the College Pharmacy as a very efficient manager. I getting so aristocratic that he r ecently went to Battle reek a week
or his health. Is also walking very erect and i addressed as ecT
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ond Lieutenant, Co. L, 3rd Infantry, I. N. G., but has not yet checked
his baggage for Berlin. \Vas selected class secretary and met with
more than average success in getting replies. He will be responsible for the class report of 1908. Help him make it the best of the·
twenty-two. He has just gone through a very serious operation and
after a short vacation at his W. Va. home is back in the harness
again.
Walker, OI'en ~ Larna, Ill. Now at 420 N. Hazel St., Danville,
Ill. Has been in the employ of the Schultz Drug Co. for four years
and getting along nicely. Married in 1908, registered in Illinois.
Gives us some news of his classmates and declares he would give
one eye to be with us in May.
Weed, Hoyt, Grove C'ity, Ohio. Now at Fairview, Okla. Went
to work without experience at forty dollars a month. Three years
later the proprietor of the store died, leaving him in charge of the
business which he has successfully managed since. Is married and
has a boy and girl. Owns his own home and drives a Buick thirtyseven, in which he expects to travel back to hi old home in Ohio
this summer. Registered, of course, in Oklahoma.

CLASS OF

19~9.

Date of Graduation, August 5, 1909.
Class Secretary, THOMAS CANTRALL, Athens, Ill.
A<lelman, James Chester, Central, Pa. See last Annual. No r eply to later letters. Mail not returned.
Allen, Fred, Lima, W. Va. Now at Horton, W. Va. Still with
the Whitmer Drug Co. as manager. He sent us a program of their
West Virginia State Pharmaceutical meeting which indicates that
they are a live bunch in West Virginia. He reports the hunting and
fishing fine at the top of the Allegheny Mountains, where he is located, and extends an invitation to the boys to come and try it.
Baughman, Daniel park , Everett, Pa. Now at 235 Central
Bldg., Seattle, Wash. Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in 1911. Made
first place in a class of ninety in the examination for a commission
in ncle Sam's service. Also made first place in a Washington
state board examination with an average of ninety-six plus. Now
assistant surgeon, U. S. Public Health Service, at Seattle. Married
in 1913 to Mary U. Foster, a B. S. of Valparaiso, in 1907. Sends us
much news of old classmates.
Bol tad, Herbert Clarence, hicago, Ill. Now at 940 E. 7th St.,
St. Paul, Minn. Graduated from the niversity of Illinois, medical
department, in 1913, and has been practicing since, a short time in
Chicago and later in St. Paul. Is medical examiner for the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., and for se eral fraternal orders.
Marri d Alcinda I. Auten, a niece of two very prominent t. Paul physicians.
antrall, TlJOma LeRoy, then lll.
till in Athens running
the arne old tand and admit that he is 'still one jump ahead of
the ' olf." He sends us a tudent each year in the person of a clerk
whom he ha broken in the previous year and infected with a deir to go to Valparaiso. In fact he claims he is running a preparatory school for the Department of Pharmacy at Valparai o.
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Registered in both Illinois and Indiana with good marks. Gives us
news of some of his classmates, and is always ready to respond
.Promptly when a call for help is made from this quarter.
Chapman, Clarence Frederick, Yale, lll. Now at 42d and University Sts., Des Moines, Ia. Has developed into one of those fellows whose business takes all his time, is his opening admission.
Two years ago he started the store known as Chapman's Pharmacy
.and while he denies being in the Wallingford class, he admits that
there is money in drugs. Mentions a Mrs. Chapman and a Miss
Coleen, aged fourteen months. Says a lot of good things of Valpo
and closes with the familiar remark of some of the boys, "we will
.now sing hymn No. 202."
Donaldson, John Thoma , Twelve Mile, Ind. Now at Denver,
Ind. Began work first in Kokomo for very low wages and after a
year of it went to Logansport where he got to fill a prescription
once in a while, then emigrated to Goodland where he got all the
.Prescription trade he wanted and started in at Denver, Ind., doing
business for himself. He says: "If you ever come near, don't look
for Pike's Peak, but for Donaldson's drug store." Almost forgot to
report to us that he was married and had two prospective pharma-cists.
·
Ducre t, AJphon e, Valparaiso, Ind. Was at 2127 Yale St.,
Houston Heights, Texas. Served for a number of years as righth and man in the college office, being first assistant to Miss Corboy.
Later resigned his position and went to his home state for a short
visit and then to the above location, which is a new addition or a
suburb of the city of Houston. He has taken a position in a drug
store, but feels the wanderlust and is considering either going back
n orth or farther west. A recent enclosure came from him from Westville, Okla., but gave no news.
Kimlel, Jobn Edward, helbyville, lll. Now at 170 Knoxville
Ave., Peoria, Ill. Took a position in Hammond immediately after
graduation and a little later entered the Northwestern holding down
his job in Hammond and going to school at the same time. Obtained a Ph. C. degree from there in 1911. Passed the Indiana board
with the highest average made at that time, 90 % , then went to Gary
to work in the steel laboratory. Wasn't so well suited with this so
took a position with the William S. Merrill Co., in Cincinnati, resi gning there in six months to take a place in the American Rolling
~1 ill Co., at Middletown, Ohio. When the steel business began to
get dull he received an offer from Allaire, Woodward Co., at the
above city, where he is now established as chemist, botanist, assistan t manufacturing pharmacist, etc. Married Norma Rhodes, a girl
fr om his old home in .Illinois, in 1913, and reports a Helen Elizabeth,
one year old, "who now speaks a dozen or more languages fluently,
but very little English."
Lmm, Abraham E., 1.. • w ork, . . Now at 02 W. 31st t.,
hicago. See last Annual. We have had no r eply to later letters .
.:\lail is not returned but we feel certain he is no longer at the above
addre s. The hicago t elephone directory lists a Dr. A. E. Lunn, at
2 \V. 31st t.
M oy J.
nneth, ·ble , W. a. Now at Kingwood, W. Va.
Borrowed money to come to school at Valparai so.
1 rked for some
Year and two years ago went into bu ine s for him lf.
ale for
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1914 between $8,000.00 and $9,000.00, with a net profit of 18 % , and
made the last payment on his store in December. Married Olive V.
Smith, of Frew, W. Va., in November, 1909. He is, of course, r egistered in West Virginia.
Oak, David n., East Enterprise, Ind. Now at LaCrosse, Ind. Is
located in the above town in the practice of medicine and in par tnership with a Valpo student and alongside a dentist who was at one
time a student here. Dr. Oak's practice had reached such proportions that he had to take in a partner to help care for it. He occasionally visits Valpo in his automobile and is exhibiting some
avoirdupois, which is in perfect harm:ony with his bank account.
He gives us news of many of his classmates, and absolutely nothing about himself.
O'Brien, Lewis Etienne, Pro.vidence, R. I. Mail returned. Some·
one tells us that he is still traveling for Sharp and Dohme and they
will get his address, but up to date it has not been received.
Palmer, Carson W., Osterdock, Ia. Now at Cassville, Wis. Completed medicine at the C. C. M. S. in 1911, spent a year at vVillar <l
Hospital, then to Eagle, Neb., and practiced for a year and was
quite successful, but seeing a good opening in a larger place he
moved to the above address, where he has already established a
good practice. Married Kathryn E. Zapf, of Elkport, Iowa, in 1912,
and has a fine baby girl.
Ritter, Lyman B., Valparaiso, Ind. Now at the drug department,
Lion Store, Hammond, Ind. Clerked in Valpo a short time, then in
Chesterton three years, then joined the hospital corps of the U. S.
Army, working in the dispensatory, and later in the pathological
laboratory. Spent part of this time in Manila. For the past y ear
and a half has been working in the Thune drug store here in Valparaiso. Took the Indiana board in January, 1914, and was successful. Married Florence C. Smith, a Valparaiso girl, last F ebruary. Lately accepted a position under his brother Jay, of 1907,
in the Lion Store in the above city.
Rozynek, Stanley A., South Cllicago, Ill. Now at 3009 E. 92d St.,
So. Chicago, Ill. Dropped into a drug store on 92d street and who
should be back of the counter but Stanley A. Doing well physically
and financially. Thinks of going into business for himself. Wrote
us 'way back in 1913, saying he had received the Annual and liked
it, and that he was still "fat, happy and unmarried."
oren on, oren, Valparaiso, Ind. Faul says that Sorenson is
in Valley City, N. D., in the tailoring business. Letters sent to t he
above address are returned and Bracco says Sorenson is back in St.
Paul, in the tailoring business.
tanfield, Delno N., Annapolis, Til. After graduation worked in
Crawfordsville until last September, when he went back to his home
town and into partnership with his brother-in-law in a drug and
general merchandise business. He reports fine trade and good
profit . Registered in Illinois in 1913.
~ trand,
artin E., Elk Rapid , Mich. Now at Hiteman, Iowa.
After graduation went up into Saskatchewan, Can., and engaged in
farming for a time, but couldn't resist getting back into pharmacy.
Took a Ph. C. course at Highland Park and passed the Iowa board
in the spring of 1914, and expects to sta~t in business for himself a
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soon as he finds a desirable location.
classmates and asks about others.

Gives news of some of his

Whitley, George Luther, Proctorville, Ohio. Now at 125 Center
St., Ironton, Ohio. Wrote us some time ago for a certificate of
attendance that he might take the Ohio board. He had just taken
the West Virginia board but had not had time to learn of his success. Had been working for the same firm at the above address
since graduation. Mail since then has been neither answered nor
returned. We presume he will write again when he wants something.
Woodruff, Herbert H., Bone Gap, Ill. Now at 1522 So. Belmont Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. Sends us a very brief report. It
seems he has forsaken pharmacy and is now claim clerk for
the N. Y. C. lin.es in Indianapolis. Registered in Indiana in 1909,
with a general average of 90%. Not married as yet, but promises us
a different report before the year is out. In response to a pressing
invitation to be at the alumni meeting, we received a letter which
says : . "I" am to be married Thursday evening, May 20th," which
seems a very good excuse for not being in Valparaiso. I am sure
I voice the sentiment of the class when I say "Here's congratulations."
CLASS OF 1910.
Date of Graduation, May 26, 1910.
Class Secretary, MISS NEVA SYLVESTER, 1230 Emerald Ave., Chicago Heights, Ill.
By some mischance I have lost from my files the commencement program for 1910. Can some one supply me with a copy?

A WORD OF GREETING FROM
Professor Linton.
To the members of the Classes of 1910, 1911, 1912 and 1913;
Greeting:
Although it is a far cry from the shores of Puget Sound to
those of Sager's, my memory frequently carries me back to the
fo ur years spent at Valparaiso. 'A. glance over the pages of the
old class books is sufficient to bring back your faces, and I see in
succession each of the four classes gathered before me again. You
are widely scattered now, but I will venture that wherever you may
be, each of you at times lives over again those strenuous but not
wholly unhappy. hours spent in the laboratories and classrooms of
Science Hall.
Although I have been on the Pacific Slope for two years, I still
miss the students from Kentucky, Illinois and Wisconsin, and a
class does not seem quite complete without one or t wo from the
hills of West Virginia.
To every one of you I wish a full measure of success. A few
of you still write me at intervals. I woul d be more than pleased to
have others do so. I am just as busy as when you knew me, but
Will find time to answer.
Sincerely yours,
Arthur W. Linton.
University of Washington,
College of Pharmacy, Seattle.
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Arnold, Ferris M., 1955 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. Now at 118
S. Winchester Ave., Chicago, Ill. A senior medic in Loyola University, from which he will graduate in May. Married Mildred
Stephens, of Muncie, Indiana, in June, 1914. Of course they got
acquainted at Valpo. Worked in a store in Chicago after returning
from the West where he had experience in sugar chemistry, and has
filled the position of assistant in therapeutics and instructor in
pharmacology in the college which he now attends. Sends us news
of others.
Brasfield, Alse L., Dora., Ala. Now at Burwell Mines, Alabama.
Worked as a pharmacist some time after leaving Valpo and then
went into the mining business at which he has since been engaged.
Evidently finds it profitable for he mentions ownership of an automobile and further that he has lately married.
Byall, Sherman W., Larwill, Indiana. Now at Hobart, Ind.
Went directly from Valpo to Hobart where he clerked for a year
and a half, then went into partnership with Phillips, b1}ying the
Rexall drug store of that city, where they are enjoying a fine· business. He is building a fine residence this summer.
Coley, Lynn T., Pittsfield, ill. Now at 429 N. Main St., Bloomington, Ill. Has been in Bloomington for the past two years, "holding down the best job for the best boss any man could have."
Aspires to own a store of his own. Is now enjoying the best of
health and is happily married. Lately passed the Illinois board fo r
full registration.
Collazo, Ramon, ~lanati, Porto Rico. Mendez reports that Collazo now owns and operates a drug store in his home town. We
have no reply from Collazo, though mail is not returned to us.
Curtis, F:r ancis T., San Jose, Dl. Now at Bluffs, Ill. Went into
business for himself in Bluffs, and suffered a very severe fire loss
last August. Rebuilt and has started in again and is doing fin e.
His wife surprised him with a very substantial start on a new
pharmaceutical library last Christmas, replacing the one lost by
fire. He sends us news of old classmates and makes himself generally useful as usual.
Dame, Alfred W. Texmo, Okla. Now at Leedey, Okla. We get
our first communication from Dame since he left here in 1910. He
was in Kentucky for two years, but is now back in Oklahoma. Says
he has not practiced pharmacy but does not tell us what he is doing.
Does not regret taking the course as he bas found it very useful to
him. A letter to his class secretary says he will be at Weatherford,
Okla., until Aug. 1st, but that Leedey is his home town.
Dor ey, .Alexander H., cott ville, Ky. After graduation worked in Chicago until 1911, then in Nashville, and later in Jackson,
T nn., until 1913, during which time he passed the board for assistant's papers. Was offered a good position in his borne town and
started to work there in 1913, suspicious feature of which is shown
in the next statement, "Married Mary S. rowe, of Scottsville, Ky.,
Oct. 1, 1914." A clipping announcing their wedding says that the
bride i an accomplished musician, having taught in prominent conservatories in the West.
Ebert, J. A., Lowell, Ind. Now at Tulsa, Okla. Completed
m dicine at Northwestern. Was for a considerable time in a ho pital in Buffalo r Y., as house phy ician, and later moved to the
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above city where he has established himself in a profitable practice. He says: "Tell the boys the latch-string is always out at
Tulsa."
Eubanks, Roy, Ida, La. Now at Texarkana, Arkansas- Texas.
See last Annual. Later letters receive no reply, neither are they
returned to us. Roy's business is evidently taking up all his time.
Miss Sylvester will get news out of him, though. Watch n ext year's
report.
Gam, Wallace, Kendallville, Ind. Went to work for the Portland Cement Co. up in Michigan soon after graduation, then to a
better position with a gypsum company, of Chicago, where he remained nearly three years, part of the time in Illinois and part of
it in Michigan and Virginia. He then came back home and is with
his step-father in the wholesale cigar tobacco business. "Still single and no prospects." Intends returning to Valpo in September for
more advanced analytical work.
Gray, Frank S., Allendale, Ill. Practiced pharmacy for a year
after graduation and then entered the National Bank in his home
town as bookkeeper, where he is still to be found. Spent a part of
last winter in Florida, but doesn't like it well enough to emigrate.
Was successfu l before the Indiana board, being one of eighteen out
of a class of eighty-odd who took the examination. Makes plenty
of money to keep up his premiums on life insurance.
Gurtner, Daniel W., Ea.st Dubuque, Ill. Now at Cedar Rapids,
Ia. See last Annual. We have had no reply to later letters. We
had a Cedar Rapids address given by some classmate. Mail so directed was not returned.
Guy, H. G., Scott ville, Ky. Now at Richmond, Ky., c/o Madison
Drug Co. After graduation worked for a short time in Elkhart, then
go t a position with J. W. Gayle, Secretary of the State Board of
Kentucky, where he remained almost two years. Later worked for
a time in Henderson, Ky., going from there to Hot Springs for a
better position, but found it too hot for him and returned to Kentucky where is now a manager of a retail drug store in a town as
large as Valparaiso. Registered in Kentucky. He suggests that
notice of his marriage might be premature in this Annual. Gives
news of classmates, sends the address of a prospective student and
s uggests that we have the Annual yearly. He sends a long letter of
hearty greetings to his classmates through their secretary, Miss
Sylvester.
Ho kin s, Thoma H., CI-anton, Pa. Now at 4455 N. Clark St.,
Chicago, Ill. Has been working in and about Chicago ever since
graduation. Worked for quite a while in Gary and later in Chicago where he is now the manager of a store at the above address.
He has lately passed the Illinois board as a full registered man.
The latest and best news he has to send is that he is a much married man, having taken to himself a Scranton girl in whom he was
very much interested while here in school.
Jenkin , J. T., cranton, Pa. 344 N. Crawford Ave., Chicago,
Ill. After a short experience in Chicago he took a good position in
Elkhart, which he held until the fall of 1913, when he resigned and
went back to Chicago serving a few months on State street, and
then taking a course in optometry. Later he bought a drug store
at the above address from ody of 1901. He also has a postal station
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and is agent for the American Express Co. This and his optical
business, together with the drug work keeps him so busy that he
is almost disgusted with pharmacy.
Jenkins, Sadie B., Scranton, Pa. Now at 3448 N. Crawford Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. The migrations of J. R. may here be re-read, as his
wife still stays with him. She complains that the druggists' hours
are long, but still persists in her belief that chemistry and pharmacy are fascinating pursuits. She tells us that her husband is
rather modest in his personal news so she added enough to fill out
his personal sketch. She says she is reading some nowadays but
has largely substituted standard works of fiction for those of chemistry.
Jett, Mark, Valparai o, Ind. Now at 2201 Liberty Ave., T erre
Haute, Ind. See last Annual. No reply to later letters. Mail is
not returned and we are satisfied that he is in business at the same
place. We'll have to set Jalbert on him if he doesn't reply. We
learn that he is teaching chemistry in a veterinary college in his
city.
Kunkler, Paul,. St. Anthony, Ind. Worked at Terre Haute almost since graduation excepting some time spent at his home because of illness. Gives a little news of his classmates, but admits
that he is not in touch with many. His home address will reach
him.
Lantz, Joseph, Kokomo, Ind. Now at Lansford, N. D. Worked
in a drug store in Chicago for a short time and then went to Marion
Normal College where he was given credit for work done in the
pharmacy course in their scientific and classic courses. He graduated first from their scientific course in 1912, then taught a year
and finished his classic course. He filled a superintendency at Francisville for two years, and has just now finished a year in a similar
capacity at the above address where he has contracted for the next
year at an increase in salary. Says he failed to answer our fir st
letter because he had not followed pharmacy and feared we would
not be interested in him. Why must the old boys feel this way ?
We are always interested.
Ledwich, Demain J., Broken Bow, :reb. Now at Butte, Mont.,
c/ o Paxson and Rockefeller. Medlin says he is now located at the
above address. Since leaving school he has roamed quite a little,
working his way from Omaha to California and back to Seattle,
finally reaching Butte. He sends word that the ladies have all his
spare time. We presume this is his excuse for never answering a
letter.
M <llin, Will R., Butte, Mont., c/ o Henry Hubert. Now at 927
N. Excelsior St., Butte, Mont. As soon as he landed back home h e immediately w ent to work in one of the drug stores in Butte, being
given charge of half the store at once. After about a year's work he
ac.cepted a better position with our Henry Hubert, of 1 99, wh er e he
bll remain . Has had a machine for the last three years in which
he take extensive trips. Was at the train to meet Prof. Linton as
he passed throu gh Butte, en route to Washington. Is in partner ship
with a young engineer and actively engaged in the installation of an
elaborate cyanide plant on their own property where they expect
to "mak a big cleanup. If we do, we will se~ ou a little later."
till single.
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Patterson, Floyd E., Vine Gro,·e, Ky. Now at Rock Haven, Ky.
Is in business in partnership with his brother at the above address.
They are dealers in general merchandise a.nd have little competition as there are no stores of any size within ten or twelve miles.
Has been married for two years. Expresses a desire to be with us
in May, but hardly thinks he can be present at that time.
Peters, Perne E., New Salem, Ill. Now at West Salem, Ill. It
will be remembered that he was married the last year he was in
school. Shortly after graduation obtained a position at a small
salary near his home; the next spring got a good position at a
good salary in a neighboring store where he remained until 1913.
At this date he and his brother bought out a drug firm in the above
town, where they are doing very well. Registered in Illinois and
Arkansas. In his examination, where 130 went before the board,
only about a third were successful, he among the .number. Hopes
to visit Valpo in the near future. Sends us a picture of his store,
with himself at the front doo-r looking as natural as he did five years
ago. Just reports the arrival of a daughter.
Saarheim, Einar, Rio, Wis. Now at 356 E. 59th St., Chicago, Ill.
Writes us from the above address saying he has a position for a
good pharmacist, a man with backbone and common sense and
pleasing personality. Suggest that anyone of the 1910 class would
fill the bill, but in case they are not available, would accept one of
later vintage. Tells nothing about himself. His class secretary
gets a good letter, but only one thing will interest the folks of 1910,
namely, "I would like to co~ down in May, but being newly married, my wife won't let me get so far away from her." Well, bring
her along, Saarheim, they all do.
Schoetzow, Ray E., M:arcellu , liiclt. Followed drug business in
diffe rent to-wns in Michigan until last fall, when he went to Ann
Arbor for further work in pharmacy. Registered in Michigan with
a good showing. In a letter to his classmate and also class secretary he says he expects to remain in Michigan another year, that
he is working alongside Perkins, of 1913, and that he has met his
classmate, Todd, several times in Ann Arbor.
harp, Fini , Wetumka, Okla. Mr. Linton had a letter from him
at Chouteau in the spring of 1912, but we have no later letter. Letters to the Chouteau address are forwarded to Muskogee and returned. Mail to his home address is not returned. A student in
school here now says he came back to Wetumka with a "navy bean
in his ear" and at last accounts was trying for a pharmacist's job
on board one of ncle Sam's boats.
paugler, Ira J., Dahlgren, Ill. After graduation went back to
his home town and continued his drug business. Passed the state
board in 1911 and was able thereafter to take full charge of his
store. Glad to register himself as a loyal graduate of Valpo.
pee le, Arthur A., Pal tin , Texa • Graduated from the C. C.
1. S. in 1913, passed the Illinois board at once, took four months
Post-graduate work and then nine months as house physician in St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Lafayette, Ind. Received his Texas license in
1914 and at once went into partnership with his father. Married a
girl whom he met here in Valpo and reports a fine boy, Arthur the
econd, who is over a year old.
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Sylvester, LaClare, Valparaiso, Ind. Now at 6 Illinois St., Chicago Heights, Ill. Still at the Vannatta drug store in the above
town where he has been working for some time. Has his mother
with him and seems to be settled down as happy and contented as
a married man. Gives us news of classmates and puts us next to a
new student every time he can. Was over the 19th and had an enjoyable time. Home that night so as to go to work the next morning as usual.
Sylvester, Neva, Valparaiso, Ind. Now at 1230 Emerald Ave ..
Chicago Heights, Ill. Filled a position as stenographer for a large
coal company in Cincinnati until Sept. 1913 then came to the above
address where she and her mother are keeping house for Ted and
at the same time Neva holds down a position as bookkeeper for The
Weber-Costello Co. Both Ted and she attended the N. A. R. D.
convention last year and enjoyed it immensely. Promises to come
back to Valpo some day, and gives news of some of her classmates.
Agrees to act as secretary of her class until further disposition is
made of the office and at the general meeting the 19th, which she
attended, she was chosen permanent secretary. If 1910 does not
have a snappy writeup, it will be a sure sign that Neva is changing
from what she was in 1910.
Todd, Robert A., Welsh, La. Now at Lansing, Mich., c/o
State Dairy and Food Department. Took a position in Chicago
Heights in a drug store, and from there he went to Frederick
Stearns' in Detroit, as manufacturing chemist, where he remain ed
until the fall of 1911, at which time he entered Ann Arbor, receivin g
his Ph. C. degree the next spring. Went to Chicago to a position
as chemist where he remained a short time, being appointed assistant state chemist of Michigan. Since then he has been advanced to
state drug analyst. Besides his regular drug work, however, he
does considerable work in foods, oils and various stock foods. Last
year he represented the state in over fifty cases, losing but one.
Was also called in one federal case. Christmas, 1913, he received a
surprise from the University of Michigan in the form of a degree of
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, for excellence in work done whil e
there. Has an ambition to enter federal service soon. Married
two years ago. Has been instrumental in obtaining news for us
from many of his classmates. Also sends us reports from the Michigan state laboratory, which are of decided interest.
Tolley, Harley A., Hampton, Ky. Now at 02 S. 4th Ave., Tuscon, Ariz. Was at Uma; a late letter gives him a t Tu con. After
graduation went first to Oklahoma for a year, working in a dru g
tore, then six months experience in Chicago and back to Oklahoma
in 1912. Had measles and typhoid, so at the doctor's suggestion he
moved to a better climate and is now store keeper for the Southern
Pacific at the above point. He keeps reading up in his drug journals and hopes to get back into drug work some time in the futur e.
Turn r, eorg H., Allen Tille, OWo. It will be remembered
that he continued in school after graduation, completing the scientific course in 1912, and taking the first year of medicine.
nfortunately his father's death compelled him to drop out of school to
care for his aged mother. He taught school at Royal, Ohio, the past
two years, but expects to enter medical school this fall.
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Walker, Ernest R., Indianapolis, Ind. Now at 4101 E. Michigan
St., Indianapolis, Ind. At last accounts he was in the employ of
the Weber Drug Co., but letters sent to that address fail to elicit a
reply and we suspect they were landing in Weber's waste basket.
After a little "sleuthing" we find him at the above address as proprietor of the Kalke,r Drug Co., where he has been for almost two
years, happy and contented with a store of his own. Married a
young lady from his old home town of Oakland City and now has a
little daughter three years old.
Whetstone, B. Frank, Everett, Pa., R. No. 2. Clerked for Keystone Drug Co., of Windber, Pa., Seymour Bros., of Dwight, Ill., R.
P. Drug Co., of Chicago, and John Cloud of Philadelphia. Left
pharmacy in May, 1913, to become secretary of the Everett Cash
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. Doing well financially and still single.
Whetstone, David F., Everett, Pa. Entered business for himself in his home town immediately after graduation where he has
been doing exceptionally well. The year of 1914 he more than doubled the previous year's business. He has since had some experience with other pharmacy schools and is loud in his praise of Valparaiso. Passed the Pennsylvania board. Has become a strict
observer of Thanksgiving day, since on that date, 1914, he was married. He intended to take in Valparaiso on his wedding trip, but
the severity of the weather caused him to decide on Ft. Myers and
Jacks onville, Fla., as more compatible with the occasion.
1Y1:rite, Arthur J., Ottawa, Kans. Now at 112 Maywood Ave.,
Peoria, Ill. In the last Annual we had followed his peregrinations
up to Kansas City with the Swift Packing Co. Soon after he went
With the Allaire-Woodward peopl e of Peoria, where he is now in
charge of the manufacturing of their Galenical preparations, making a specialty of powdered, solid and fluid extracts. As a diversion, he is cultivating a small drug garden, obtaining many of his
plants from the drug firm by which he is employed. He sent us a
number of samples some time ago, which we were very glad to put
in our materia medica collection. In a letter to us two years ago,
he informed us that he was now "an old married man" but since
then he has given us no further information. His suggestion for
the betterment of the Annual is "let's have it oftener." Had all
plans made to attend the alumni meeting when the sickness of one
of the foremen threw some work onto him that he could not evade.
Zwalsk, John J., Elizabeth, . .J. Now at 3361 St. Clair Ave.,
Cleveland, 0. Remained in school for several terms after 1910,
doing part of the medical work. Later wrote us from the above
address asking for a certificate of attendance as he intended taking
the Ohio board. Said he had not been without drug work since he
left here. Later letters are not answered and not returned.
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CLASS OF 1911.
Date of Graduation, May 25, 1911.
Secretary, WILLIAM F. GRAUBMAN, 5th and Virginia Sts., Gary,
Indiana.
By . some mischance I have lost from my files the commencement program for 1911. Can some one supply me with a copy?
Blayney, G. E., Paw Paw, Mich. Now at Bremen, Ind. Sold out
his business in Elkhart and purchased a drug store in Fairfield, I ll .,
in January of this year, and in February traded one-half interest in
it for an eighty-acre farm near there, but does not expect to farm
any. Registered in both Indiana and Illinois. Married an Elkhart
girl last August, at which place he had been in the drug business
for three years. Later wrote from the above address saying he h ad
sold out at Fairfield and expected to work in Indiana for a time.
Creech, Enoch B., Harlan, Ky. Now at Elkhart, Ind. Owns his
own drug business in the above named town, where he is foun d
employing Valparaiso graduates as assistants and very naturally
making good. Registered in Indiana and married in 1912. W r ites
us for a student to assist him in his kodak work.
Dahlen, Daniel, Rock Island, Ill. Now at 3000 Fifth Ave., Rock
Island, Ill. Immediately after graduation took a postion in Rock
Island, leaving there in 1913 for a year's travel in Sweden. Bought
the Elm Street Pharmacy at the above address where he is n ow
prospering. The store he purchased is the one in which he ser ved
his apprenticeship. Sends a friend to take pharmacy and expects
to be here next year when he graduates. 'The next acquisition he
expects to report is a blue-eyed, flaxen-haired Viking girl. He voices
the sentiment of all of us when he quotes from his class poem:
"Yes, we love our Alma Mater,
Never let us her forget,
But prove worthy offspring ever
As thru life a pace we set."
Drollinger, Ralph A., Ashton, Idaho. Sends us a post card
saying that he is still holding down his old job in his home town.
Also informs us that he is keeping paid up on his Indiana certificate,
but does not give any further news.
Fre hour, Orville C., St. Francisville, Til. Hasn't lost a day's
work since he left school. Still at the same job but advanced to
manager and buyer the first of last year. Makes a good salary and
extra. commission. New oil field opened up in his section which is
making business boom. Hopes to send his brother to Valpo for
pharmacy in a couple more years.
Glover, John T., Central Station, W. Va. Deceased.
Graubman, William F., Che terton, Ind. Now at 5th and Virgina Sts., Gary, Ind. Is now in the employ of Steele's Pharmacy at
the above address. Hopes to have a certain report to hand in for
the next Annual, after leap year. Gives news of several of his
classmates, but almost nothing of himself. Was with us in :\faY
and met several of his classmates.
Hall, Gertrude A., Mutual, Okla. Now at Greensburg, Ind. Still
working at the McGee Pharmacy at the above address, where be
found a position immediately upon graduation. Passed the state
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board in the spring of 1914. Getting along fine and decidely in love
with drug work. Came to Valpo the 19th of May and had the good
fortune to meet some of her classmates.
Harper, Che.Uus M., Chattanooga, Tenn. ·C/o Live and Let Live
Drug Co. See last Annual. We have had no reply to later letters.
Mail not returned. In October, 1914, we received a Chattanooga
paper containing a full page adv. of the above store with C. M.'s
photo appearing labeled "Manager Prescription Department." That
is fine-but he might write us of his advancements anyway.
Helberg, Gustav A., Painesdale, Mich. c/ o Central Drug Store,
Astoria, Ore. Now clerking in Astoria, Oregon. Assistant registration in Michigan and registered in Oregon, passing their board
the first time with a fair average. Married in Chicago the summer
he graduated and now has a boy almost big enough to help in the
store. After working in Chicago a short time went to Calumet,
Mich., where he worked for two years, receiving managership of the
drug store, but with the appearance of the copper strike he moved,
first to Duluth, but did not like the climate. Next he landed at the
mouth of the Columbia River, where he feels he will remain.
Hinton, Roy P., Adolphus, Ky. Now at LaGrange, Ky. Worked
in Elkhart for a time, having preceded this by a short experience
in Chicago, then went back to his native state and has been busy
dealing out drugs since. Is now at the above address "with nice
people and at a good salary." We had the pleasure of meeting him
at the A. Ph. A. meeting in 1913.

Hollis, E. Frank, Port Huron, Mich., Gratiot Ave. and Elmwood

St. Still at the old stand where he has been in business almost
since graduation. A loss of one of the main industries of his city
has affected trade in his neighborhood to his detriment, but with
the return of better business conditions things are now coming
right again. He has been adm,inistrator for a couple of estates,
has a notary's commission, and selling old line life insurance on
the side. So, taken all together, he is not worrying over hard
times·. Registered in Michigan. Married Marion Jean Paton in
April, 1913, a girl whom he met here while taking his senior year.
House, Byron H., Parish, N. Y. Worked for a time as pharmacist in his home town, then at Syracuse, but seemed to find that
his health and the drug business were incompatible. Accepted a
clerical position with the N. Y. C. R. R. where he has remained
since. Studies music at the Syracuse University and has been
teaching music on the side for the past three years. Says he would
like to visit Valpo and see his old classmates once more.
Johnson, G. Granville, nyder, Texa • Now at Lubbock, Texas.
See las't Annual. We have had no reply to later letters. In 1914 he
wrote us several times and in one letter gave this history. Left
school for a job in Snyder at $65.00 per and saved enough to pay
John Moser for all the clothes bought of him while in school, then
to Canada at an advance in wages, then to the above address, working for two different :firms there and later buying out one of the
businesses. Registered in Indiana and Texas. Sends us new students and the address of Paysinger, of 1902, of whom we had never
heard anything since graduation.
Jordan, alvin ., Dutch Hill, Pa. Now at 1340 Valland, Ann
Arbor, Mich.
ow a student in the medical department of the ni133

versity of Michigan. Took the position of Dean of the Pharmacy
Department of Fremont College, Nebraska, the fall after graduation, serving in that capacity for three years, at which time he
resigned to complete his medical course and expects to graduate in
1916. Married Naomi Johnson, in 1912, whom he met here in Valparaiso. Gives us news of classmates and best wishes.
Kelsey, Warren E., Kelsey, N. Y. Letters to his Chicago addresses returned and to his home address unanswered. We finally
got a letter from his sister announcing his death last February, of
tuberculosis. He was working in Chicago, as a drug clerk, in the
employ of J. A. Lowney, 2756 W. Harrison, where the sister says she
is proud to know he was showing a clean record.
Kiley, Frank E., Cullom, Ill. Now at Mantino, Ill. Who should
we meet last August, at the National Association in Detroit, but F .
E. and his bride, on a honeymoon trip. Visited the Ford establishment together, but didn't make a purchase. He has a fine position
in the above town, which he has held for two years.
McPike, Cyn1s William, Muscatine, Iowa. Now at Rock Island,
Ill., c/ o Bengston's Drug Store. Went to work in Chicago immediately upon graduation, remaining in the employ of the same man
until he resigned for a better position in the above city. Took the
Illinois examination in January this year and was one of seventeen,
out of a class of seventy-five, who passed. Intends to buy a store of
his own whenever the prospect looks right. Tells us news of other
alumni and promises to come back in May.
Moe, Robe1·t S., Faulkton, S. Dak. Was at 4140 Cottage Grove
Ave., Flat No. 3, Chicago, Ill. Worked in Rennselaer for a time,
then in Valparaiso during which time he took the Indiana board and
made full registration papers. Lalter he resigned his position h er e
and went to work in South Dakota, but soon after decided that Indiana was better. Did not remain here long, however, but took a
position at the above address in Chicago, where he has been fo r
some time. Occasionally visits Valpo, but thinks Chicago is the
best place to work after all. Was present May 19th. Just recently
resigned his position in Chicago and took a long vacation in Dakota.
He will soon return to Valparaiso for a time.
Muotka, Einard, Hancock, Mich. Mail is not returned and we
are unable to locate him.
Pfeiffer, Jolm E., Shelbyville, ill. Now at Wilmington, Ill.
After graduation worked for a drug firm in Odell, Ill., for six months
then to Dwight, Ill., until 1913, when he bought a drug business_at
the above town and has been busy ever since. Passed the Illinois
board the first time he appeared before it. He now reports a Joh n
Jr., over a year old, who is to be successor to Pfeiffer's Pharmacy in
years to come.
Piper, F. Bernard, Nile , 0. Now at No. 7 Lenox Ave., Warren,
0. Has been in drug work ever since graduation and expects t o
own a drug store some day. Passed the Ohio board in Januar y,
1914, and was married in June, 1914, to Elizabeth Wadsworth, a
Valparaiso kindergarten graduate of 1911. 'Finances great for a
newly wed."
Quinn, Thoma J ., bat worth, Ill. Now at 1333 Jackson Bl vd.,
Chicago, Ill. Entered the C. . M. S. at once and graduates this
June. In a competitive e.'amination against Rush P. and S. and
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Northwestern, and other students for an interneship in St. Mary's
Hospital he won first place, and at last accounts was planning to
enter a competitive examination for a place iri Cook County Hospital. Was down the 19th of May and came single.
Rogers, John M., Edwardsburg, Mich. Now at 221 W. Jackson
St., Elkhart, Ind. He is now employed . by Houseworth Bros. in
Jenkins' old place, where he has been fo-r the last year and a half.
Registered in Indiana and still single.
Salih, Gindi, Assiout, Egypt. Never had a word from him since
he graduated.
Shrock, Riley R., Kokomo, Ind. Now at Des Moines, Ia. Someone tells us that Shrock is at 115 Davis Ave., in the· above city.
Letters sent to that address are neither returned nor answered. He
was with Fisher of Duncombe, until he went and married a Des
Moines girl.
Smailis, Joseph J ., Valp,a raiso·, Ind. Now at 6502 Fleet Ave.,
Cleveland, 0. Worked in Cicero, a suburb of Chicago, for nearly
three years, then moved to a better position in the above city.
Passed the Indiana state board last year and is preparing to take
the Ohio board now.
Smith, W. Russell, Crown City, 0. Soon after graduation took a
position in Chicago, and a little later moved to a better one with a
former graduate, N. J. Kurt. Took the Indiana board and passed it
in 1913. 'In 1914 took charge of a store in Marion, Ind., and r emained there until January of this year when he suffered an illness
from which he had not fully recovered at the time of communicating
with us. Intends to take the Ohio board as soon as he is quite well.
Stromstad, Norton J., Coon Valley, Wis. Now at Barrett, Minn.
Went from school to a North Dakota town and in a short
time on to Conrad, Mont., where he remained a year; then
to a better position at Havre for a short time. After that he
returned to his home for a short vacation, and then went to Lake
City, Minn., for nearly a year and finally to Rock Island, working there almost a year. From there the wanderlust took him to
the Northwest again, around to Terre Haute and back to Chicago.
From Chicago he went back to Rock Island where he is now located.
Sends us news of several of the boys. McPike says he is going to
Quit his job the last of April and go to work for the A. D. S. people,
intending to work his way West to take in the Fair. Later letter
from the above address says he has bought a small store and settled down.
Stuckey, Asft S., Everett, Pa. Was at Hotel Kern, 160 Eddy St.,
San Francisco, Calif. Has forsaken Chicago for good and all, it
seems, going first to Denver for a time, then to Salt Lake and finally
landing in San Francisco. A later letter tells us that he has made
all arrangements for a three years' trip into Alaska, intending to
start for there the last of May. He is to be chemist and general
drug man and expects to come back loaded with gold. Still has a
nose for news and sends us more definite information about his
classmates than you would imagine a man could pick up if he were
here in Chicago instead of in the far West.
.
Timmon , Gregg, Ju~ridan, Indiana.. After repeated and pressIng invitations similar to those sent out to many of the rest of you,
We get a reply from Gregg. It will be remembered that he worked
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for a time in Elkhart, and later in his home town, and that still
later he bought a drug store at the above place. He has since enlarged his stock and moved to a fine, new building, where he feel s
that he has a far better business outlook. Married Mae Scott, a
Sheridan girl, soon after graduation, who still consents to live with
him. Promised to come to the banquet in May·, but has done that
before, so we didn't expect him and were not disappointed.
Williams, Homer Gaines, Galatia, Ill. Now at 2230 E. St., Granite City, Ill. After some experience in the Colorado towns of Silverton and Pueblo, he returned to the above place where he is still
located. On salary, as yet, but intends getting in business for himself soon. "Hope the other folks are not so slow in writing you as I
have been and hope the Annual may be an assured fact. It certainly
does one good to hear from the classmates and to learn of the continued success of the school. May success come to you and your
co-laborers in increased measure each year and may your department soon become known in the pharmaceutical world for just what
it is-the most practical and thorough school of pharmacy in the
country."

CLASS OF 1912.
Date of Graduation, May 23, 1912.
Secretary, W. C. HOWERTON, Valparaiso, Ind.
Alberts, Melvin Lee, Kewaunee, Wis. Now at 834 Downer Ave.,
Milwaukee, Wis. After clerking for a short time in Lowell he went
to Milwaukee where he has been for the past two years with the
same man. Passed the Wisconsin board in 1913 and reports that
Valparaiso scored. Says the reason he isn't married is that he has
to sleep in the back of the store.
Arbaugh, Rufu Conrad, Jasper, Ark. Writes us that he h as
resigned his position as Sunday school teacher and gives all his time
to business. It will be recalled that he owned a drug store in Jasper, Ark., before coming to school. He is prospering in business at
the "old stand." Installed new fixtures a month ago. Registered
with the Arkansas board on his graduation certificate, and has the
very encouraging report that since graduation his business has increased almost seventy per cent. Sends news of his classmates a nd
the name of a prospective pharmic.
Arroyo, Armando, Yauco, Porto Rico. Worked in Porto Rico
since graduation. Took the state board examination and passed
successfully. Managed a drug store in the capital of the island and
at last accounts intended starting a store of his own. Mendez reports that Arroyo now owns his own drug store. Later we have a
letter from him confirming the abo e and telling us that after working as manager of the store for some time, he took the examination
for Insp ctor of Health and passed. After that he put in nine
month in the government service. Opened hi new drug store in
April, 1915.
B ll, J rry • D Pauw ln<l.
ow at Odebolt, Iowa. Wrote u
from hi home address last September that he would be unabl e to
return and continue his medical cour e at the time. We hear nothing furth r from him. Took t phoid oon after leaving school and
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spent the winter after his recovery at his home. Is now at work on
a farm in Iowa and expects to continue his medical course as soon
as he has gotten finance past the convalescent stage . .
Bradford, J . B., Mole Hill, W. Va. Now at Clarksburg, W. Va.,
Cor. Pike and Main Sts. Went to work immediately after graduation at Plymouth, Ind., and while there went home to "take the
West Virginia examination." Incidentally he married Leila Demming, of West Virginia, November, 1912. On returning to Indiana
he went to a position at Rochester, and in 1913 resigned for a better
position in the above town. Reports that in his West Virginia examination he was one of three out of seventeen applicants to pass,
and he received the highest mark of the three. Sounds good for
Valpo. A later letter tells us he has bought the Angle Inn Pharmacy at the above city and is now a prosperous proprietor.
Casey, C'b.arles Brooks, Boxley, Ark. Now at Siloam Springs,
Ark. Casey's first report is that he is married. This happened last
October. Also reports that he is enjoying life far beyond his fondest expectations. Incidentally he has been working at the drug
trade ever since leaving Valpo, and in closing, his advice is "get
married." Arbaugh reports later that Casey has sold out at Berryville and bo'u ght an interest in a store at Siloam Springs, Ark.,
where he is doing a good business. He also tells us that Casey's
Wife, Miss Viola Spears, was a daughter of Judge Spears, of Jasper,
Ark.
DaYila, J. Mru.·quez, Lares, Porto Rico. Now at 271 Waterloo
St., Detroit, Mich. After his experience as a government employee
in biological work in Porto Rico, he returned to the States, doing a
year's work in a medical college in Baltimore. He then returned
to Porto Rico, where he passed for full registration and worked at
drug work until fall, when the longing for the States brought him
back and he landed a good job in the Export Office, Spanish Department, of Frederick Stearns and Co., which place he is successfully
holding down. Met him at the A. Ph. A. and found him still the
same old Davila, dressing well and plenty of money.
Gaebe, George W., :New alem, • D. Still manager of the Gaebe
Pharmacy with which he expects to be financially connected before
the year is out. Reports that a brother will enroll with us in September for the pharmacy course.
Griffiths, Evan J., Taylor, Pa. Now at 344 N. Crawford Ave.,
~hicago, Ill. Worked for a time in Gary when he received a temptmg offer from California, where he went, but after working there
for a short time he found that he was not complying with the state
board requirements so he gave up drug work and went back to his
old trade, at which he made good money for a time. But the call of
the prescription case was too strong and when an offer came to
come back to Indiana for drug work, he returned. He is now in
Chicago, working for his classmates, the Jenkins. Registered in
Oklahoma and Indiana and has application in for transfer to Illinois. Sends news of his classmates and a long letter.
rov , Dani 1 Ern t, "Walla
• Dak. Now at Florence, . D.
Worked in a drug store about a year after graduation and decided
to go back and assist his father on the farm for a time. H does
not regret his course in pharmacy and says he finds it useful in
many ways, in his present location.
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Harshman, C1arence Harold, Sydney, Nova Scotia, corner Charlotte and Wentworth Sts. Worked for a time in the Iron City
Pharmacy and later in the Rexall store, passing the Nova Scotia
board while with the latter company. In the spring of 1913 he took
over the Sydney Drug Co., which had failed and started in for No. 1.
In May lost his entire stock by fire, collected what insurance there
was and started again, when along came the European war, since
which time he has been doing as well as anybody else in Nova
Scotia.
Hoffman, Carl F., Akron, Indiana. Now at 902 Calhoun St. ,
Fort Wayne, Ind. Worked for a time in Laporte and later accepted
a position with Meyer Bros., of Fort Wayne. After six months r eceived a substantial raise in salary and the position of chief prescription clerk in one of their four stores, which position he still
holds. Not married, but tells us some things which we will n ot
publish until the next Annual.
Howerton, William C., Attica, Ind. Now at Valparaiso, Ind.,
Box 272. Worked in Lafayette a short time after graduation, but in
September came back to Valparaiso and is now serving his third
year with the East Side Druggist, B. L. Brenner, which by the way
is one of the nicest drug stores in the state. "Not married. T oo
much cost to high cost of living." He was chosen secretary of the
class of 1912 and will show a writeup next year that will make them
all take notice. But for all his report on cost of high living t he
19th of August be went to Toledo and brought back Miss Kathryn
Coutchure wearing the name of Howerton.
Jacobs, Roe M., Ithaca, N. Y. Now at East Chicago, Indiana,
c / o A. G. Schlieker. Has been engaged in drug work at Gary or
East Chicago since graduation. Sends us news of his classmates,
but nothing about himself.
Johnston, W. E., Benton, Ky. Now at 202 Euclid Ave., Des
Moines, Ia. Upon graduati_o n took charge of a graded school in
bis home state where he was busily engaged until Feb. 1914, at this
time a call came to teach materia medica and pharmacy in the Babcock Institute in Des Moines, which position he accepted and fill ed
so well that he was employed for the next year at a very substant ial
increase. Came back to Valpo the summer of 1914 and expected to
Teturn this year to complete his Ph. C. work, but his school needed
h 'i s services badly so he deferred taking his last term's work u ntil
a later date.
Kauffman, I. W., Lanca ter, Pa.. Now at LaGrange, Ill. c / o New
Burlington Hotel. Many of you 1912 folks had a letter from h im,
as he volunteered to get us all the information possible from m embers of his class. The replies he has long since sent in to u s and
they are now yours. As for "Jack" himself, he didn't give an iota
of news. He worked in the drug store in the N. W. depot, a fin e
store too, for a long tiine, then to a place down in Missouri, I think.
from which he sent us fine specimen of various ores, then to hi
pre ent addr ss, where he has been for more than a year. Doing
well and enjoying his work. Visited Valpo some time ago. Will be
of ver material as istance to the new secretary, I am ure.
Ki kadden, Rober M., Ft· port Pa. Now at hanute, Kan as.
L eft Penn 1 ania for the West over a year ago , landing in Par on ·
Kan ., and registering at once. Later moved to the above addre
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where he bought a half interest in the Dunning Drug Co., "the best
store in town, invoicing over $6,000.00." He has been given complete charge of the drug and prescription departments and is doing
well.
Klinglesmith, 01·a, Cecelian, Ky. Taught school for a while in
the West and later took a position with Lacey Drug Co., at Aberdeen, S. D., where his health failed him and he returned to his old
home. He is now trying to make Kentucky grub and home care put
him on his feet again.
Laake, John H., Ferdinand, Ind. Now at 63d St. and Wentworth
Ave., Chicago, Ill. Doesn't write us, but Spooner reports that he is
the first man in his employ. He dubs him "the German Apothecary"
and says his extensive Chicago experience makes him a valuable
man.
Laatch, C. E. F., Lockport, N. Y. Now at 202 S. W. St., Alexandria, Ind. After working in Albion, Neb., for a time he accepted
an appointment as pharmacist in the Soldiers' Home, Lafayette,
Ind., serving there until his resignation in November, 1914, when he
quit work to come back to Valpo and take on some more "good
dope'' from the pharmacy department. While at the home he put
up about three thousand prescriptions a month and had to manufacture very much of .the material dispensed.
:Mayhew, William Ezra, Adolphus, Ky. Now at Martin, Tenn.
Took a position in Nashville immediately upon graduation where he
worked until 1913, when he bought a half interest in The Penslar
Store at the above address, going into partnership with Hunt of 1906.
Registered in Tennessee, making a good grade. Married Emma
Dearing, of Scottsville, Ky., in 1913. Happy and prosperous.
McCleskey, Claude Wren, Woodland, Miss. Now at Wynne,
Ark. Soon after graduation took a position in Mississippi, later
moving down to the Gulf for a short time. He then moved to the
above address where he has remained since, being now promoted to
manager at one hundred dollars a month. Passed the Mississippi
board and later the Arkansas board. He reports the last examination a cinch.
:McGrath, Kathryn, Ru hford, :Minn. See last Annual. No reply
to later letters. Mail not returned. A letter in November, 1912,
says she was teaching school and resigned to go quite a distance to
accept a position in a drug store and found it was filled and that
she had been misinformed. Naturally she was disappointed, provoked and discouraged.
'Miller, Edward . . Tewton, Valley Point, lV. Va. Now at 2110
Jacob St., Wheeling, W.Va. Took a position in Wheeling soon after
graduation, where he says he had all sorts of trouble and felt that
he didn't know it all by a long shot and in fact was a failure. After
a few weeks of this, the boss called him aside and raised his salary
$20.00 a month, and he soon had a place in the prescription department, where he is now employed. They make all their U. . P. and
~. F. preparations and many specials. Married Lizzie ale, of Albright, W. Va., and now has a little son. He promises him elf that
he is coming back to Valpo for another year's training some time in
the future.
MoiTill, Elizabet11 Holyok Ma • Now at 70,...
shland Blvd.,
Chicago, Ill. Completed her two years of m edicine down here and
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remained to do one year of extra work that she might keep ·alongside her "pal," Miss Dahl. They went to the C. C. M. S. last fall and
have their junior year completed. They are now full-fledged seniors, graduating next May. Never replies to a letter.
Parks. Frank Ernest, Marion, IlL After graduation worked in
Hammond for six months, then home and worked for a while, then
to Murphysboro, Ill., in May, 1913, and worked for a year, then back
home again to take charge of the "Duty Drug Co." Registered in
Indiana while still in school and in Illinois in 1914 by examination.
Married Pearl Wiley, a Marion girl, in October, 1914. Hoped to be
with us for commencement, but failed to get here.
Quinlin, Jobn William, Fort Laramie, Ohio. Now at 52 00 Washington Blvd., Chicago, Ill. Has been in drug business and on t he
jump ever since graduation. For the past year he has been in t he
employ of Kurt, -of 1903, and likes the work fine. Reports about a
number of his classmates. Registered in both Indiana and Illinois.
"Not married and enjoying life."
Saadeb, Joe, Launceston, Tasmania, Au tralia. Was aroun d
Valpo for some time, then over in Gary. We hear he is marr ied
but have never had a line from him.
Salemi, Nicola B., Long Island City, N. Y. Was at 121 Main St. ,
Astoria, L. I., N. Y. Writes us enclosing a dollar asking that we
notify him in advance as to his dues and tell him the happenings of
the alumni association, but doesn't give us a bit of news of himself.
He finds some news of an alumnus who was in New York, but tells
nothing about himself. Came through here some few weeks ago on
his way West "to make some more money to go to school on." L ast
heard from in Pingree, N. D. , Box 56.
Smi~ Albin Henry, Frew, W. Va. Now at St. Mary's, W. Va.
After graduation took charge of a store in Fairview, but in a very
short time was taken charge of by typhoid fever and out of commission for a long time. He then went to a position in Sister ville.
Business became too poor to keep a good man at this place and be
€migrated to St. Mary's, W. Va., where he is now to be found. Was
s uccessful in the state board examination without any review wbat€Ver, and after being out of school, when recent graduates both fr om
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh failed. We suspect that Smith m ust
have carried his lucky twenty-dollar gold piece to examination, as
a sort of rabbit's foot.
mith, Her cbel, Scott ville, Ky. Began teaching school immediately upon graduation, traveling six miles for drug experience on
Saturday. Kept this up until October, when he purchased a hal f
interest in the only drug store in the above town, his partner being
R. M. Meredith, of 1905. Registered in Kentucky in 1913 making a
good grade. Still single but is willing to change the report for the
n ext Annual.
pooner, Otto, Pre cott, Mich. Now at 63d St., and Wentwor th
Ave., Chicago. First the heading reads: " SPOONER'S PHARMACY,"
s econd we h ear that Spooner is growing a mustache. He doesn't
tell us this. He worked in Hammond for over a year, at good
wages, then to hicago for another year at better wages, then a
long vacation and tarte d in for himself at Wentworth and 63d.
wh er e h e is doing fin e. Not only has the drug bu iness, but bas
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established a postal station at his store. , Of course, he will be here
in May.
Thomas, Fred E., Greenfield, Ind. Obtained a position in New
Castle on his way home, but in a very short time changed to a better position in his home town where he is now head clerk "in one
of the best Rexall stores in the state." Registered in Indiana. Married in January of this year and expects to move into their new
home before the Annual is issued. Visits Valpo at commencement
time, except when the buzz wagon breaks down. Got here this year
all right, and enjoyed himself. Pleased with the Annual but complained because he doesn't see more school notes about Valparaiso
in the drug journals.
Thomas, Harry B., Steckman, Pa. Now at Gary, Ind., Box 814.
Began work as a chemist for the Illinois Steel, but after suffer,ing
an accident which nearly caused him the loss of a hand, he left the
laboratory with six months experience and went into the employ of
E. A. Ridgely, where he remained until about a year ago, forsaking
pharmacy and entering the employ of a bank. Likes his new work
very well. ·Sends us news of many of his classmates and visits
Valpo frequently, although we suspect the attraction is not entirely
in the pharmacy department.
·wncox, Russell C., Milby, Quebec, Canada. Now at Thornold,
Ont., Can. Worked six months for the U. S. Steel Corporation in
Gary, then obtained a position in the Canadian Government Research
Laboratories of Electro-Chemistry and Metallurgy, at Kingston,
Ont., for two years. At the outbreak of the war a cessation of
operation in the government laboratory caused him to accept a position as chemist in charge of the laboratories of the Exolon Co.,
abrasive manufacturers, at the above town.
Williams, Charle Talton, Hazard, Ky. Now at the Hospital
National Military Home, Tennessee. Obtained a responsible position in a drug store im,mediately upon graduation where he remained for a year. Came back to Valpo and took the first year of
the medical course, and soon after received an appointment as
Pharmacist in the Soldiers' Home, at Dayton, 0. He has lately been
promoted and transferred and is now head pharmacist at the above
address at a good salary with splendid quarters and board furnished. He deals with nothing but straight U. S. P. and N. F. preparations, so considers his work "ideal pharmacy." Has full privilege
in the clinical laboratory and is making the most of this practice.
However, he intends to come back and complete his medical course
at some future time.
Witter , John Roscoe, Hebron, Ind. Went to work in his home
town immediately upon graduation and has very lately purchased
the drug stare in which he started. Passed the state board with a
good grade in Jan. 1915. Married Miss C. P. Barnes, a former student in the professional course, in 1912. By the way, Witters, does
C. P. stand for chemically pure? He reports a young man come to
live with them in May, 1913.
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CLASS OF 1913.
Date of Graduation, May 22, 1913.
Secretary, DONALD D. MILLER, 2150 Weisser Park Ave., Fort
Wayne, Ind.
Adams, George F., Sellersburg, Ind. Now at 4311 N. Western
Ave., Chicago, Ill. Robinson tells us that G. F. is clerking for Ellert
G. Knudson, in Chicago, having been there for the past year, at the
above address. We knew he was in Chicago but sent letters to his
home address in hopes they would be forwarded. These letters
have been neither returned nor answered. Has been in Chicago
since graduation with the exception of six months spent with E li
Lilly and Co. immediately after leaving Valpo. Would have continued with them but the Indiana board did not recognize laboratory
work in a wholesale house as experience. Is getting along fine.
Ault, Cl1arles, Kalispell, Mont. Now at Presbyterian Sanitarium,
Albequerque, N. M. Took a position in Duncombe, Iowa, until his
health failed. Married Louise Jungjohan of Valparaiso in July,
1914, but has been suffering from ill health for the past year and is
now in the land of sunshine recuperating. We get no reply from
him, but mail is not returned.
Bedrossian, Vahan K., Dardanelles, Turkey. Was at 408 Arch
St., New Britain, Conn. A letter sent to his New Britain address is
neither returned nor answered.
Bennett, Jarvis C., Athens, Ill. Now at Springfield, Ill., c / o
Hullet's Pharmacy. Took a position in Indianapolis after graduation, having passed the state board successfully. Later went to
Illinois, but we do not hear from him.
Cameron, A. Austin, Wellesley, Mass. Now at Duncombe, Ia.
Has been working for one of our old graduates ever since graduation, and writes a letter full of enthusiasm about business conditions and the hope they have for the season of 1915. Gives the addresses of some of the old boys and also a prospective pharmic.
Deffenbaugh, Elmer R., Sta1mton, Va. Now at 1844 Adams St.,
Chicago, Ill. Went back to Virginia after graduation for six months
in two different drug stores, then to Chicago where he has been
successfully filling a position since. Sent for certificate of graduation a short time ago with the intention of going after assistant's
papers.
Dreibelbi , ·w right M., Orangelille, Til. Now at Spring and Vincennes Sts., New Albany, Ind. Just had a notice from Dreibelbis
that he has the East End Pharmacy for sale. He doesn't say ho w
long he has been in business, but that he wants to go on in medicine and desires to sell out for this reason. A description of h is
tock indicates that he has a good business.
Dubla iewicz, John M., A bland, Wi • Now at Raymond, Wash.,
Box 412. Had a letter some time ago telling us he was in drug work
in the far West and liked it. No later reply. Mail to the above
address is not returned.
Dunham Howard, nion Mills, Ind. Now at Kokomo, Ind.,
Kingston orner. Has been clerking in the above town in one of
t~
best tores in the state" since graduation, ha a fine job and
hkes it. H e attended the last alumni meeting and expects to come
this ear. Has already sent in hi order for an extra "spud" for
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his wife. His wife, mark you, having married last August. Later
we had notice that on account of a bereavement he would not be
able to be with us at the banquet. He sent best wishes to all of
1913.
Fritch, Lewis H ., Viola, Ill. Now at Mattoon, Ill., c/ o F. J. Ritter's drug store. Dunham says that Fritch can give both Lippincott
and himself a few pointers, having been married for s ome time and
sporting a year old boy. He confirms the above address, but we
can't hear from Fritch. We had a letter from him in October, 1913,
when he was working in Aledo', Ill., where h e was getting fifteen
per and had a better position offered him. Again in January from
the above address asking for a statement of time in school as h e
was thinking of meeting the Illinois board.
Geiger, William E., Fayette, 0. Now at 1223 Collingwood Ave.,
Toledo, 0. Admits that he got both our former communications,
but with the third one decides to "fulfill the promises made while
at Valpo and write." He was at Montezuma for a time, but later
moved to Danville, Ill., where he was for some tim e in the employ
of one of our old graduates, Neupert, of 189 9. Mentions a number of
the old boys and gives more news regarding them than he does of
himself. Later we hear from him at the above address. He intends
to try the Ohio board soon.
Greene, 1\lax S., Chicago, lll. Now at 759 Jennings St., Bronx ,
N. Y. Letters addressed to his Chicago street number are r eturned,
and efforts to locate him are unsuccessful. Later we have a letter
from him at the above address asking us to cer tify that Max Samuel
Breenburg and Greene are one and the same individual. He is a rranging to take the New York board w h en h e h as sufficient drug
s tore practice in addition to his time in s chool.
Harvey, Jame F., Rutan, Penna. Continued his work in m edicine after graduation, taking special work in the s ummer of 1914
and will finish his senior work in June, 1915. He gives his Chicago
address, 1940 Congress St., but afte r gradu ation time his home a ddress will probably reach him better until he establish es himself in
practice.
Howard, Chester A., Steven ville, Mich. Now at 924 N. th St.,
LaFayett e, Ind. Work ed in a drug s tore in Michigan City for a
year and then accepted a posit ion in LaFayette, wher e h e is getting
along nicely and wishing for the time to pass until he will h ave full
four years' experience. Has had his salary incr eased several times
and sh ar es the burden of mana gin g t h e L afayette st ore with t h e
owner. Got and held h is pos ition in comp etition with s tudent applicants f rom Purdue.
Jeu en, arroll, A. B., Butte, ont. Now at 333 So. Montana
St. Ha s been actively en gage d in dru g work in his home town ever
s ince g r a duation. Passed t he Montana board without any difficul ty.
Con templa t es entering medicine next fall, selecting Valpo as the
pr op er pl a ce to get the r ight kin d of instruction.
Love, ·walt r E. nion enter, Ind. Now at Nappanee, Ind.
Dunham tell s us that Love has gone into partnership with Ira Dunham at the a bove town. Love is too busy to write.
Lippincott, R
" ., Elkhart, Ind., c/ o R u , worth Bro. . Dunha m says he was married the 31st of Mar ch, which probably accounts for the fact that we can't get a word out of him. We hear
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he has been busily engaged in drug work ever since graduation.
Maloney, Michael M., Gad, W. Va. Now at Montgomery, W. Va.
Employed in a drug store in the above town "at a fair salary and
enjoying the work." Registered in West Virginia. Married in 191 3
"and no·w walks the floor at night with a fine boy named Richard. "
:Mangus,
Rush, Sit oyestown, Pa. Now at 609 Elder St., Johnstown, Pa. Worked in a drug store about six months after graduation, and then went back to his old profession of teaching, bein g
now principal of a suburban school in the above city. He is still
keeping in touch with his work and particularly with chemistry,
hoping to find a position as chemistry teacher in a high school. No t
married.
Mays, Albert R., Kuttawa, Ky. Now at Richmond, Ill. After
leaving school rested until October and then went to work in th e
above town where he is still employed. Has . a good boss and is
getting along fine. Intends to register as soon as he gets his experience. Planned to be with us in May but was :unavoidably k ept
at work.
Miller, Everett, Big Reedy, Ky. Now at 1131 Udell St., Indian apolis, Indiana. Has been working in Indianapolis ever since graduation, with a good position and good pay. Likes it more every
day. "Think I have the best place in the city." Passed assistant's
examination and later for full registration with good averages.
Hoped to be with us in May, but failed to appear.
.
MiHe·r , Donald D., New Haven, Indiana. Now at 2150 Weisser
Park Ave., Fort Wayne, Ind. After graduation soon found a job at
Gary Where he worked six months as analytical chemist, then took
a job in a drug store, doing little except fill prescriptions and make
official preparations. But fifteen dollars per was too little so h e
again began operating a couple of combustion furnaces for the In land Steel Co., at Indiana Harbor. Admits, with apparent regret,
that he is not married yet. Sends news of many of his classmates,
as well as of some other alumni. Also brings us some fine samples
or iron and steel products and pretends that he is really interested
in chemistry to this day. Later we wrote him, asking that he a ct
as secretary for his class, but since he had moved to Fort Wayne
the delay in forwarding left him very little time to get letters to
his classmates. Was with us in May and accepts the position. of
permanent secretary for his class, so you may expect all the '13
folks to be heard from next year.
Moore, Harold W., Middlebourne, W. Va. Since graduation
worked a short time in Chicago, then in Plainfield, Ill., and Laurel,
Neb., and is now back at work in his home town. Expects to enter
dentistry in the fall. Sends us news of some of his classmates.
Palmer. John R., Valparaiso, Ind. Now at Winamac, Ind.
Worked in the College Pharmacy for a ·c ouple of years between h is
junior and s enior ·c ourses. After graduation continued his work
there until May, 1914, when he took a position at the above address
and reports that he is getting along fine. Passed the Indiana board
in 1913, with a good grade. Married a young lady from his home
town in 1910 and took a fin e baby girl with them when they moved
away from Valpo. He and his wife were over May 19th and ar e
getting along fine in their n ew home.
Perkin , Robert L., Bayne ity, Mich. Now at 731 12th St., Ann

w.
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Arbor, Mich. Came back to Valparaiso and worked a year as as.sistant in the chemistry and pharmacy laboratorie·s, then went to
Ann Arbor to continue work along the line of pharmacy and chemistry. His merit was soon appreciated up there and he received a
flattering offer as an assistant in organic chemistry, which position
will enable him to remain there at a financial as well as intellectual profit until he obtains his doctor's degree, as he expects to
take out a Ph. D. in chemistry.
Robinson, Louis T.., Selvin, Ind. Now at Tennyson, Ind. Took
a position in the Central Pharmacy, at Crown Point, resigning last
September and returning to his "native haunts" to serve as principal of the Midway public schools. Passed the Indiana state board
in January with a creditable grade, having registered as assistant
the previous April. Wishes to buy a small store in the northern
part of the state. Sends us news of some of his classmates. Visited us while looking for a location.
Rowe, E. Russell, Sheridan, Mont. Is back in the bank at his
home town. Says he has been sorry a number of times that he
din't get in pharmacy and stick, but an immediate offer of $100.00
a month looked good. Has a dream of going to Honolulu and going
into real pharmacy, but has not yet put it into execution. Checked
up his answers to all the questions I .had asked and concluded he
had made 90%. Sends news of some of his classmates and others
in his section.
Sessions, Clifford H., Fennville, :Mich. Was in Valpo for some
time after May, 1913, but we have lost track of him since.
Sherman, Charles A., Anderson, Ind. Now at 501 S. Main St.,
Elkhart, Ind. Went to work at once in the above town and has
been at it ever since. Registered in July, 1914. Would ·c onsider going into business for himself if an advantageous location offered
itself. Sends more news of his classmates than he does of himself. Still comes to Valpo occasionally, but the attraction is a
profound secret. Ask Elsie. Visited Valpo the 19th of May, of
course.
Smith, Claude A., Raymond, Kan as. Now at Pine Village, Indiana. Started to work in Lowell after graduation, taking a visit to
his old home in Kansas· and baclv to a job in Crown Point, from
which he resigned in the summer of 1914 to go into business for
himself in the above town. Married Joy McFarland in January,
1914, a Louisiana girl whom he met while in school at Valparaiso.
His wife wrote an article which won first prize from the Bulletin of
Pharmacy on the subject: "If I married again, would I marry a
druggist?" We hope to read another article from her on this subject ten years from now, as a matter of comparison. Later she wrote
a fine article for Smith to put in the Bulletin of Pharmacy which we
at once put in our last catalog. If you haven't read it write us for
a copy. The very latest is a dainty little square card which reads,
"It's a boy."
Teel, Howard C., Mentone, Indiana. Wrote us about a year ago
from his home address asking to have his time in school signed up.
Never a line since. Mail is not returned, therefore Teel gets it.
It's up to his class secretary now.
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C'LASS OF 1914.
Date of Graduation, May 21, 1914.
Secretary, N. J. BALLARD, Valparaiso, Ind.
An extra copy of "The Record 1914" is left with me for sale. If
some one who wanted a copy at graduation time and did not have
the $2.50 to spare is now on Easy Street and wants to read the
"Therapeutics of Red Sandstone" or see the class pictures once
more, just let me hear from you.
Anderson, I. William, Wittangi, Sweden. Now at Denison, Ia.,
Box 9. Landed .a job in a drug store in Denison, Iowa, which he
has been successfully holding down ever since. He says he would
rather argue evolution than to try to wheedle the people out of
their dollars. Reports that he is enjoying pharmacy and appreciating it more than ever before. Finally he asks the pertinent q uestion: "Why is there never anything in the journals about the
pharmacy department?" Later we hear he is in Rock Rapids, Iowa,
and contemplating a change to Walkerville, Mont.
Ballard, Noel J., Bellmont, Ill. Now at Valparaiso, Ind. Took
a position in the College Pharmacy where he is to be found every
day and half the Sundays Married Florence Lowe and has assumed
the management of the Monadnock, where he is reported as being
a good landlord.
Bracco, Angelo, 809 Elm St., C'alumet, Mich. Now at 98 State
St., Hammond, Ind. Has been working in Hammond ever since
graduation. Had the misfortune of going through a fire at his
rooming ·house, losing all his chemistries, and is therefore inconsolable. Wants to trade a Ford for a drug store, but at the same
time admits that he intends to enter a dental college next fall .
Sends news of many of his classmates.
hostner, Grover Cleveland, Marble Hill, Mo. Now at Valparaiso, Ind. Worked in the analytical department of Allaire Woodard,
of Peoria, under one of our old graduates, A. J. White, of 1910. In
September he returned to Valpo and has been assistant in the
pharmacy department and at the same time completing the Ph. C.
course. He expects to take a position on the corps of teachers and
remain with us another year.
Coburn, Jame B., Haile, La. Now at Valparaiao, Ind. R emained in Valpo through the summer and in September became
assistant to Mr. Speer in the chemical laboratory, at the same time
working on his Ph. C. course. He intends to remain in school all
of next year. Lately married and away on his honeymoon.
Cochran, Guy 1V., lda'lille, Ind. Has been working for one of
our old graduates, R. D. McCord. Took the state board in January
for registered assistant and passed, and will be up for full paper
as soon as he has experience enough. McCord says he is still looking after the girl referred to in their class Annual.
onway, Frank J., Goodland, Ind. We have failed to get any
reply from onway. Mail is not returned.
n1 er LeRoy E., Deediel<l Wi
'ow in Milwaukee, Wis., 1130
State t., c/ o The Mueller Pharma r . Ha been working for the
Mueller Pharmacies since graduation and like it fine. Expects to
take the state board as soon as he ha had e ' perience enough and
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hoped to meet the boys in May. Later reports that he passed the
Wisconsin board without any review and without any trouble.

Diab, Abu-Haider Kalil, 617 Chartress St., New Orleans, La.
Has been practicing pharmacy since graduation, but was not working at the time of writing us. He is registered in Mississippi and
qualified in Louisiana. Wrote us a good, long letter in October,
1914, at the _time he was getting his credentials ready for the boards
above mentioned.
Dixon, Olarence E., Harrisburg, Ill., Route No. 2. Worked for
half a year after graduatiqn in Martinsville, and later in Crown
Point, Ind., but is now working in the machine shops at the above
city. Wishes to get back into drug work whenever he can find a
place for an unregistered man.
Duff, Etta :M., HatTisville, Pa. Now Mrs. Walter P. Hammer,
No. 1824 W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill. An announcement of her marriage, Dec. 26th, 1914, to the medical student with whom she became
acquainted here in Valparaiso has lately reached us. We now know
that those pills she was compounding, shown in Schap's lantern
slide, were certainly efficacious.
Faul, James l\L, Richmond, Ind. Now at Fountain City, Ind.
It will be remembered that Faul married while in school, and he
now reports a little Faul, arriving Christmas time, a nine-pound
girl. After working in Michigan City for some time, Faul moved
to Chicago to a position at the Blackstone Pharmacy. Sends news
of m:any of his classmates and best wishes to all the old people,
particularly Prof. Weems. Later he moved to Richmond and still
later to the above address, where he is now to be found.
Fischer, Hubert Henry, Kendallville, Ind. Now at Bremen, Ind.
Has been helping his father in the drug store since graduation.
Registered by examination. Gives news of some of his classmates.
Says that he and Lyons are like Jerome and Thaw, neither goes any
place without the other accompanying him. The latest word is that
he has taken a position at Bremen, Ind., where his father owns an
interest in a drug store.
Furgason, Waymond R., 1011 E. Jack on t., ElkJtal't, Ind. Now
at Anderson, Ind. Passed the board in July and bought a store in
Anderson, in October. Doing well but sincerely wishes that he w er e
back in school at Valpo. Sends addresses of prospectives. Visited
us the 19th of May, and inquired about the Judge.
Gull trom, Frank A., he terton, Ind. Gullstrom does not fill
out his blank but we understand he has been working in drug stores
in and about Gary most of the time since graduation. Later we
r eceived a card saying that h e is working in the Lion Store, at
Hammond, Ind., so we presume he is in the department with our
old time graduate, Jay Ritter. The very latest r eport is that h e is
working at Whiting-a position secured for him by Prof. Sahm.
Gullstrom makes his final report in pers on and is evidently prosperous, for he had an extra dollar to lea ve with u s.
Haa , Arthur .A., P ru, Ind. Now at No. 3 teven son St., Freeport, Ill. Has been working for Barnhart of 1 o- since graduation ,
er ving in the capacity of manager. His letters indicate the pride
he is taking in the drug business. Sends us a number of ve ry valuable old books on pharmacy and materia medica. Promises t o
bring Barnhart over to vi it Valpo orne time.
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Henderson, Carl J., Havana, N. Dak. Now at 10 Broadway ,
Fargo, N. D. Got a position in a drug store at the above address,
where he is doing well, filling ten to twenty prescriptions per day
besides doing considerable analytic work for two of the foremo st
doctors of the city. He wants the class in physiological chemistr y
to know that there is real money on the side.
Hugi, George, 27 Hatfield Place, Port Richmond, Staten Island,
N. Y. Soon after graduation he obtained a position with Schieffelin
and Co., and after serving them for a few months was promoted
from the patent medicine department to the chemical and biological
departments, where he is now to be found in his element and thoroughly enjoying life. Later we hear, indirectly, that he is located
in Detroit, but nothing definite can be offered. Lastly, we have a
letter. He was for some time with the Lackawanna Steel Co., but is
now with the DuPont Powder people at Parry Sound, Ontario, Canada, and likes his job immensely.
Jones, N. Franklin, :F lorence, S. D. Now at Canton, S. D. Took
a position with the Red Cross Drug Store at Huron, S. D., as soon
as he graduated and later accepted a better position at Canton,
where he expects to stay for some time. Passed the South Dakota
board easily last July.
Jones, Roy Lee, :Maso.n City, Ill. Now at Sedan, Kansas. Took
a three months' vacation on the home farm after graduation an d
then accepted a position in Sudan, Kansas, working alongside his
classmate, Earl Warren. Enjoys drug work and expects to r egister on his diploma in the state of Kansas as soon as he gets sufficient experience. Gives news of his classmates.
Kall tead, Andrew C., 2187 5oth Ave., Oakland A.-,•e. Now at
Hammond, Ind., Box 334. Remained in school after graduation
until the opening of the March term, 1915. Went right to Hammond and took the position from which Quigley resigned. After a
short time in this store, he accepted a better position in the L ion
department store, being particularly interested in handling drug
sundries. He was present at the alumni meeting and banquet May
19th.
Kaupas, Julius B., 10 06 S. Waba h Ave., Chicago, ill. Never
had a word from him since he left. Mail is not returned.
Keller, Samuel L., Dakota City, Neb. Now at Fremont, Neb., c /o
Fremont College. Was given the position of Dean of the Department of Pharmacy succeeding C. C. Jordan, of 1911, who had r esigned to complete medicine. Keller writes us a very interesting
letter about his work and the talks he has to make in chapel. He
is reorganizing the department and thinking of putting it on a twoyear basis.
Koger, Oda Benton, Savage, Ky. Now at Norwich, Kans. Went
to Hutchinson and worked for Duval until last December, at which
time he went to the above town and in partnership with his bro ther,
a practicing physician, took over the Norwich Drug Co., a busines
invoicing nearly $7,000.00. He feels that he has an excellent proposition and that prospects are bright. Registered in Kansas on his
diploma. Promises to visit Valpo whenever he can. The latest iS
Koger married Florence Robbins of Norwich Nov. 2.
Lippard, L on H., alida, olo. Was at Franklin, Ind. Ha
been working for the Franklin Pharmacy at the above addre s s ince
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graduation, but expects to leave this summer for Colorado. Sends
regards to all classmates and maintains he is interested in the
alumni. We just see that he is back at his home address and has
quite recently passed the Colorado board.
Ly()ns, Cyril D., Derby, Indiana. Now at Louisville, Ky., ·c /o
Newman Drug Co. A letter of August, 1914, says : "I am with the
Newman Co. and doing fine. We fill on an average two hundred prescriptions a day." Later letters to h.im get no reply. Mail is not
returned.
Meyer, Max, 4:910 Jackson Blvd. After graduation last May
went to Manitoba, Can., and spent the summer there canvassing.
Returned the latter part of November and took a course in show
.card writing at the Koester School in Chicago, and is now working
in a drug store at Oak Park, Ill.
Miles, Garey F., Enid, Okla. Wrote us in November, 1914, that
he had a place in the leading prescription store of Quincy and wa~
in love with the work. Later letters to him are not answered.
Mail is not returned to us. Now at Kiowa, Kan. Writes that he has
a good job and likes it. He is arranging to register in Kansas from
his diploma.
Molter, Elmer J., Mru.·shall, 1\linn. Has been at Luverne, Minn.,
since last September. Has a good place and a store without a fountain. Expects to change soon. Admits that he knows nothing of
his classmates excepting Meyers. Asks that all mail be sent to his
home address.
Quigley, Michael Jame , 821 North East St., Ricl1mond, Ind. Got
a position in Hammond where he remained until January, 1915.
Took the January examination and passed with an exceptionally
high mark. Returned to his home town and took out stock in the
Quigley drug stores where they have lately opened two new stores.
He reports that Skinner is employed alongside him in the store
where they served their early apprenticeship. He gives news of
.several of his clas-smates.
Roe, Roy ., M:arkel, Ind. Now at 709 S. Winchester Ave., Rear
Apt., Chicago, Ill. Since leaving school has been with the Chicago
Germicide Co., employed as chemist, preparing various preparations
of germicide, insecticide and disinfectant nature. Sends us news
of a number of his classmates and showed us through his establishment one day when we called to see how he was progressing. Has
a notion that he is going to own the establishment one of these days.
Rumsyre, Grant A., olumbia City, Ind. Now at Fort Wayne,
c/ o Meyer Bros. Co. Reports that he has been unfortunate in not
getting any position with a drug firm since the day he got his
diploma. A later postal card, however, informs us that h has just
gotten a position with Meyer Bros., of Fort Wayne.
Ryan, Erne t H., Kendallville, Ind. Never had a report from
him. Wrote him last fall and put him next to a job, but he was
not in a position to accept, although he made no further explanation.
Since then no reply to letters and no mail returned.
chop (Zaldivar), Antonio R., La Delicia , uba, Ori nte Pro •
ince. Now at Havana, Cuba, Box No. 331. Reports that "in a tropical country we always feel lazy," which is his excus for not writing sooner. It seems th e malady reaches farther than tropical countries. He is in a big drug store in Havana and getting fine practice
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in dispensing. Expects to take the state board this spring, and
further expects to succeed. Reports to us that Valparaiso diploma&
are good in Cuba for admission to examination.
Sisco, Claude M., Osage, Ark. Now at Sedan, Kans. Worked in
a drug store for a short time, then accepted a position as princip al
of the Osage public school where he taught until Christmas, leaving
that for his present position in the above town, taking the place of
"Our Sheriff-Earl Warren." Married Flora Casey, a sister of C.
B. Casey, Nov. 15, 1914.
Skinner, J . Everett, Richmond, Ind., 310 National Road. Po st al
card says "working every day"-but no news. Quigley -tells us that
Skinner is working in one of the Quigley drug stores in his home
town. In fact, in the very store where he learned to cut flaxs eed
with a spatula and feed the leeches. A later letter from Skinner
confirms the above.
Spears, James Francis, Lonaconing, Md. Spears replies as fo llows: "Stayed the summer term, loafed, went to Gary, Ind., worked
for the Meyer Drug Co., 848 Broadway, for four months. In October, I went East and worked in the West Side Pharmacy, Cumberland, Md., returning to Valparaiso March 3d to take a postgraduate course." Came and completed his course and soon is t o
have charge of a drug store in West Virginia.
Speer, Wiliam 0. Now at Valparaiso, Ind. Remained in Valparaiso the summer term of 1914 and in September succeeded Mr.
Papish. Has had charge of the laboratory work since and we ar e
disposed to believe is fully as popular as his predecessor-and m aybe more so. Married yet? "Nope.'' Took in the A. Ph. A. m eeting at San Francisco this August.
Stine, Kenneth S., Bluffton, Ind. Now at 126 W. Jefferson St.,
Fort Wayne, Ind., c/ o Meyer Bros. Has been with the Meyer Bros.
Co. since graduation, and doing well. Registered assistant with a
grade of 91, and expects to take the board examination for full r egistration next January.
Vitkauskas, Zigmond, 2627 Calumet Ave., CWcago, IlL Went to
work for the Redmond Chemical Co. immediately after graduation .
Sent us samples of a synthetic t·qsin which they produce very much
resembling amber. He also giv,' a full description of how it is
manufactured. At the beginning L • the year, he resigned his position as chemist and took up the e<iltorship of a Lithuanian pap er.
He sent us a couple of copies containing contributions from our
friend, Vitkauskas, but these being printed in the Lithuanian language failed to interest us as they certainly must have if they had
been couched in plain United States.
Wan-en, Earl L., Sedan, Kans.
ow at ·winfield, Kan • W ent
to work in his home town immediately upon graduation, going to
the above town to a better position last February. His present employer is a member of the state board. Registered in Kansas on his
diploma. Wants one of the Annuals sure.
Warren, Lovett A., Dunn, N. • Went to work at once for Wilson and Lee in his home town, and is still there. Not r egister ed as
yet because he lacks some experience, but know h e can pass th e
board whenever they will let him through the door. Not yet married. Notice he says "not yet.''
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Wieczorek, Walter Wladyslaus, 4:800 Loomis St., Chicago. Now
.at Cor. 50th and Ashland Blvd., Chicago. Hunted Chicago over in
despair for two weeks, but had no experience and lacked confidence
in himself and was afraid to ta.c kle a job when he saw one. After
fourteen weary days of waiting he took charge of a store for a
physician and ran it successfully until the doctor sold out. Getting the next job was easy and he now has a fine place. Not married, not registered, but expects to be both before long. Was down
with us May 19th.
Wiesjahn, Robert G., Wanatah, Ind. Left his home town and
father's drug store for a position at Logansport, where he remained
until quite recently when he was called home to take the place of
his brother, W. H., of 1906. .Enjoys drug work and is doing fine.
Was with us May 19th.
Zack, Archie R., 132 Washington Place, Passiac, N.J. We have
never had any word from him since he left here. Mail is not returned to us.

CLASS OF 1915.
Date of Graduation, May 21, 1915.
Class Secretary, Preston Dunn, Eskridge, Kan.
TO THE }!EMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1915.
I would that I were able to look at each and everyone of you so
that I could see for myself what you are doing so that I might be
.able to give you all some interesting news. Much of that which I
shall write will be indefinite, partly my fault and partly yours. I
will undertake to tell as much as possible about each and every one.
(A few days ago Prof. Timmons made me agree to bring this
report of Dunn's up to date as far as possible. Any additions I made
.are in parenthesis.-C. L. Cox).
Ada L. Bailey is at present in Schnectady, N.Y., where she went
after leaving school. Part of her time she has spent nursing while
the remainder she has spent recuperating and says she often thinks
of her dear old classmates. She has fine prospects in view for her
future.
J.
Be11 is in his old home town of Lindsay, Oklahoma, where
he is working in the Corner Drug Store and in his own words says,
"This is the life." His employer has been on the sick list all summer and he has charge of the store. Bell has not registered yet and
as soon as he does he will go into business for himself.
{ary and Beulah Boye1· are now in Emmetsburg, Ia., where they
have complete charge of the drug stock in the mo t prominent store.
They fill from ten to thirty prescriptions daily and enjoy their work.
They are contemplating entering the drug business for themselves in
the near future. (The Boyer girls passed the Iowa tate Board in
eptember with good marks.)
)f. H. Breinin er stayed at V. . during the summer and was
intending to go to Ann Arbor this fall to pursue higher work in

"r·
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Chemistry. He said he is living off the "fat" of the land and is still'
bald headed. (Some time ago we heard that "Breiny" and Beulah
had been married for some time. Later we get a letter from Breininger at Giltner, Nebraska, saying that he had obtained a permanent
position with the Brooks Drug and Chemical Company of Waelder,.
Texas, and that he would hereafter be found at that address. G. D.
T.)

Vance E. Brickles is still married and enjoys both Pharmacy and
married life. He is now registered in Indiana and is working with
his father in Hamlet, Ind., where they have a good business.
Lloyd E . Calkins left V. U. last spring for Montreal, Canada,
where he spent the summer working and he intended to come back
to the States and get a position in a drug store that he might work
out his experience as he has decided to follow Pharmacy as a profession. (Calkins returned to V. U. this fall and is teaching Analytics, Botany Laboratory, Second Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory
and Medical Organic Chemistry).
Baudillo Castellanos is still in V. U. where he is continuing
his school work after which he intends to enter the drug business
in Cuba. (He says he will leave for the Island in April. Present
address 357 College Ave., Valparaiso.)
P. M. Cluistley is still continuing school work in V. U.
J. J. Cizauskas is holding down a position in Cicero, Ill. At
first Joe was very enthusiastic about the drug business and said, "I
am living like a duck upon the water," but about three months later
he has this to say, "My pay envelope is a little heavier, yet it gives
me no satisfaction. I am displeased with this profession." His
address is 4902 W. 74th St.
C. L. Cox is attending school this fall where he will stay for a
few months when he will be in line for any kind of a job that comes
his way. (Cox just lately got a job with the DuPont Powder people
at Hopewell, Va., where he expects to go the middle of December.
G. D. T.)

C. E. Davis is attending V. U. this year where he will be until
March, when he will probably go to Mississippi in quest of a position.
('lair V. Dobson continued his school work at V. U. last summer and was going to Iowa to work in a store this fall. (Dobson is
working in a store in Harrisville, Pennsylvania.)
Preston Dunn is still holding down a job in Eskridge, Kansas.
(Dunn registered in September.)
J . C. Duvall is working for his brother in Hut chinson, Kan. H e
is registered and enjoys his work in every way.
Herbert Fo·wler worked a few weeks in the Palace Pharmacy of
Cheyenne, Wyo., after which he took charge of a store in Cowley,
Wyo., where he now is. He said he passed the State Board very
easily. (In November he wrote me that he was unable to get "full
papers" on account of not being 21 years of age, but is making good
money working at asper, Wyoming, for the Casper Pharmacy. He
will be given the management of a store as soon as he can get his
voting age behind him.)
Loui Glowa ki is working in a drug store in Nanticoke, Pa. He
says he enjoys his work fine and has such short hours, only has to
work from 7 a . m. to 11 p. m. He will take the stat e boar d a s soon
as possible.
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Ross · Hackett expected to go to school this fall. His home is
in Michigan City, Ind. As yet I have not heard from him. (Hack.ett is working for the Brenner Pharmacy in Valpo and attending the
University. He is enrolled as a Pre-Medic.)
Harriett Harger worked a few weeks for the Humston-Keeling
·Co., of Chicago, when she was offered a position with Frederick
Stearns & Co. of Detroit, Mich., where she now is. She is enjoying
her work and would like to hear more often from her old class- ·
mates. Her address is 365 St. Aubin, Detroit, Mich.
(Harry Hipple Hopple registered in the state of Nevada and
.opened a store in Ruth, Nevada, November 1st.)
Wm. L. Juergens is at home, in Sutton, W. Va. He spent the
summer recuperating from his two years of college work and this
fall will go to work in a store near his home. (Bill is working for
.McCutcheon Pharmacy at Richwood, Va.)
John A. Latstetter returned to his home in Clarksburg, W. Va.,
where he remained for a while. He intended to get a position in a
.short time and to take the State Board as soon as convenient.
H. L. :Mayo returned to his home in Prestonsburg, Ky., where he
looked after some business interests most of the summer. During
the latter part of August he left for Texas.
lV. C. lliddleton continued his school work last summer. I
have not heard from him. ("Midd" dropped in to see us after taking the Michigan State Board in November. He says it was easy for
him. He thinks he will be back in V. U. this winter and work out
the B. S. in Phar. degree.)
Eugene llills continued his work at V. U. last summer after
which he intended to procure a position in a laboratory for the coming year. (Mills will go to the laboratory of the Gary Steel mills at
the end of this (fall) term.)
Vincent Pfi ter is working on his father's ranch in Lusk, Wyo.,
where he is enjoying life. He does not intend to follow Pharmacy
for a time. (Fowler says "Pfister is punching cows for himself.")
Albert G. Pre is working in a store in Oakland, Neb. He enjoys his work and will take the State Board in February, after which
he will enter the drug business for himself.
llic1Iael Regan was in Valparaiso most of the summer. I have
not heard from him. His home is in Dickinson, N. D. (Mike is still
in Valpo.)
Cltarle A. Riccio will continue his school work this year. He
spent most of the summer in Bridgeport, Conn., where he enjoyed
himself immensely. (Riccio was in school all summer. He left at
the close of the term standing on the rear platform of an east bound
train waving farewell to Valpo with the sheep-hide he held in his
hand.)
Octave A. Rou eau is working in a drug store in t. Joseph,
Mich. He does l}ot intend to stay there any longer than necessary
and is considering Central Illinois as a good field.
Art1mr Runyan is still in Valparaiso where he is continuing hi
school work. ("Bunny" is making good in the laboratory of the
Gary Steel Mills. The Assistant hief hemist said he had been
promoted over five men since he went to work there.)
Cllaun e ' mith has charge of a drug tore in Froid, Mont., and
is doing nicely. (The store hauncey was managing was sold shortly

after he got in there. The new owner took charge and Chauncey
returned home. Have not heard from him since.)
D. D. Sparks is continuing his school work in V. U. He intends
to enter the teaching profession. (Dale is Laboratory Assistant to
W. 0 . Speer.)
·
Floyd A. Timmons continued his school work last summer and·
this winter will be assistant to W. 0 . Speer. ("Little Dick" is
assistant to G. C. Chostner, who is instructing in Manufacturing and
Volumetrics.)
Eleanor Uhler is still in Walnut, Neb. Will take the State Board
soon.
Floyd E. Weeks worked in a drug store in Three Rivers, Michi-·
gan, for a short time, but now has a position iri Norwall, Ohio. (The"Rabbi" was campaign manager for the "Drys" at Norwall.)
Lee )Veiss is working in a store in his home town and enjoys·
his work. His address is Lakefield, Minn.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
CLASS DAY.
In late years there has been felt the necessity of giving to the
Alumni, as much as possible, the time at "The Alumni Banquet," for
it is really theirs. Each year a large number return. Many would
like to express their joy and gratitude at being back in "Dear Old
Valpo" once again. It was decided this year by the Senior Pharmacy Class and Mr. Timmons to set aside a day and designate that
as "Class Day.''
Undoubtedly there would be interest in our exercises-class
exercises-shown by our friends and by the Alumni-Pharmics and
friends of Pharmics are loyal-but those exercises, heretofore given
at the Banquet, are decidedly class affairs.
In order to enjoy them-to appreciate them-you must be familiar with the time, the work, the class itself.
How would a graduate 'of '97 enjoy the rhapsodies of Our Poet,
the vagaries of Our Prophet, and the chronicles of Our Historian?
Before these can be fully appreciated by the public they must have
mellowed with age.
Perhaps the main reason, however, was the necessity as we
saw it, of making the exercises at the Banquet more brief. Our
exercises in themselves filled an entire evening.
We contemplated having " Our Day" at Flint Lake-a fine program was prepared-a ball game between the front and rear ro ws,
as seated in old Room I, was scheduled. The best of our program
was to 'have been a picnic lunch-a regular old-fashioned lunch-·
where everybody sat upon the grass and helped himself.
Owing to the rainy day, we postponed the exercises until evening and met in the I. 0. 0 . F. Hall. We had our pro·g ram just the
same, and our lunch-our picnic lunch.
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Everybody expressed his enjoyment and hoped this would be
an annual affair.
We cannot reproduce the splendid music by the College Quartet,
the readings by Miss Smith, nor the vocal solo and encore by Mr.
Mulford, but we give you following, the numbers exclusive of the
.above and hope they have mellowed sufficiently for you to enjoy
them, even though in a slighter measure than we did.

PRESIUENT'S ADDRESS.
By Lee H. Wiese.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
In behalf of the Pharmacy Class of 1915 I extend to the faculty
and friends a most hearty and cordial welcome to join us in our
day of outing.
To the faculty; I take this opportunity to offer our appreciation for the untiring efforts they have put forth in our behalf; and
I know of no better way for us to show that appreciation than to go
out and enter the field of our chosen profession and becoming "real
pharmacists," in the broadest sense of the term. Prof. Wisner told
us at chapel the other morning that when he was a boy, his father
wanted him to be a farmer. His mother, like all good mothers, had
day dreams of her boy as a great man and wanted to send him to
-college to acquire an education. He told us he took after his mother's wishes and entered college to become a "great man."
He studied along different lines for a while but soon found that
Pharmacy was the right road; so you may see that when we chose
Pharmacy as our profession we made a step at least in the right
direction.
Classmates, this is the time we have been looking forward to
for two years or more, and in one short week we will have parted
and gone and left our college days behind us .
In these two years of work side by side there have been formed
many ties of friendship that will be hard to break; and while we
have been looking forward to graduation it is with regret that we
realize that our good old college days are over. As we go out from
here next week to join the ranks of our time-honored profession I
think of no resolution that will better serve us than that one of
our professors: "Go as far as you can," nor a better motto to keep
in mind than Viam reperiemus aut faciemus.

LA
HI TORY.
By Preston . Dunn.
In presenting to you a history of our class, I find it difficult to
make it as interesting as it should be, no fault of yours, I assure
you, but more my own. I will endeavor to make its action stimulating, not hypnotic, and ask you to turn back the leav s in your
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book of memory, which perhaps is not so easy to do, for at thistime we have a tendency to look forward into the future and what
is to be, rather than looking backward into the past and to that
which has been.
No doubt many of the incidents, and perhaps accidents, I ha ve
forgotten, but nevertheless I have remembered many things which
have transpired during our daily life in the class room on the h ill.
We 'came here · together from the four ends of the earth, fro m
the busy city and from the farm, and most of us arrived in Valpo in
September, 1913, amidst inclement weather, which perhaps caused
many to think more of mother and home than they had anticipated.
You remember how anxiously we awaited the school year to open,
how we wondered :vhom our classmates would be, and how we w er e
first at Chapel, something that has never happened since, and listened to the grand old man, who stood upon the platform and informed us of the laws and rules of this institution, and then s ent
us to Room H for our organization. There it was that we first m et
our Dean and he strove to make our hearts light with joyful words
and our burdens heavy with work.
During our first term's work we were scattered and intermingled among the student body and did not become a·c quainted as
we should, but during the second term we began to know each other
better, and under the tutorship of "Daddy" Weems, "God Bless Him,"
we studied botany. Many were the stormy sessions which he endured and seemed to enjoy under his cloak of remonstrance. ·w en
do some rememib er the botanical trip to the cemetery, a queer place
for a happy crowd to go, without his permissi{¥l. Our advancement in Chemistry was carefully guided by Prof. Timmons and
Prof. Papish. Many were the amusing answers to questions which
were propounded to and confounded by us. One of our classmates,
when asked the size of an atom responded promptly, that it was of
the proportions of a cricket ball and ever since he has been known
as Lord Kelvin. A parallel incident was the reply that if one molecule of tombstone could not be seen that it would be better to take
two molecules. The days rolled by and nothing of importance h appened until the ball season and class rushes were announced when
most of us had our full share of sport, if I may call it such. T he
year ended and many returned to their homes and elsewhere to pursue their work for the summer.
Having become acquainted with Valpo and her great multitude
of people, we were all undoubtedly anxious to return to our s econd year's work, and anyway it beat plowing as Fenstermocker put

it.

Most of our number returned apparently refreshed and prosperous and we entered upon our second year's work with a b ette1~
idea of that which was expected of us. Here for the first time we
met our professor and friend, Mr Wisner. As time passed only one
event of importance happened which is worthy of our attention.
With the co-operation of the Medical class, our department underthe guidance of "Dick" proceeded to clean up on the debris which
occupied that portion of the earth behind the Science and Medical
Halls. We converted it from an ill-kept, evil-smelling sight-disgusting, factory like place into a garden of Eden , minus the apple
trees. We presume that future classes of Pharmacy will pl ant
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them. We worked for several days grading and sodding our back
yard and this spring, we further improved it by planting at the base
of the slope, a botanical garden. At this ti.me, Prof. Wisner introduced his indivi-dual examinations which called forth better work
from the class.
Then came the first "passin on" party of the year and closely
following it came the second term and its events. We succeeded in
demonstrating to ourselves the physiological effects of Phytolacca
Decranda, in all of its entirety. We breathed it, we smelled it, we
sneezed it, we slept not during the night that followed, we had terrible visionary images, and groans were emitted in rapid succession. The hoarseness of our voice, the redness of our eyes, and the
dullness of our brains impressed our sad plight forcibly upon our
instructors.
Phytolacca Decandra will go down in our memories as one of
the few drugs of the universe. "Dick" Timmons at this time was
carefu1ly and tenderly guiding us aright in organic and physological chemistries. However some strayed away from the straight and
narrow path of physiological chemistry by about 15 minutes each
and every day and our Dean's temper lost its equilibrium and he
handed some bouquets in form of credits and others received their
lemons. Also we demonstrated to him that our ignorance of organic chemistry as expressed in the daily class room was merely
superficial and after all we could pass an examination in excellent
style.
At this time our class entered the athletic field and proceeded
to put a basket ball team into the interclass league. They made an
excellent showing under the leadership of Octave Rausseau as manager and Lee Wiese as Captain. Bell, Parsons, Hopple, Fowler and
Meyer played their positions splendidly.
Now began our last term and when the class rushes were
started, we went on record as opposing and having nothing to do
with them, and Dick smiled and said, "Something new and strange."
Many amusing incidents occurred and turpentine has really a remarkable history in conne·c tion with them. Lord Kelvin suggested
that in order to make a volatile oil, terebinthinate, to add turpentine, then came Riccio with the statement that it was used as a
massing agent in the manufacture of suppositories, while Michael
Regan wanted to use it as a :flavoring agent in emulsions. Riccio
also suggested that in order to be sure that you have the right map
of any country, that you had better pull down the map of the world.
Many were the discussions on socialism, the Divinity of Christ, and
the world war by our friend Cizauskas. With the opening of the
ball season, two of our number made the Pharmic-Medic ball team,
Bell and Press. The time approached when we began making
preparations for our commencement exercises and class meetings
were as frequent as "I don't knows'' in organic.
We have endeavored to make this university better by our presence during our brief stay here, have had the greatest of harmony
among ourselves in and out of class, the best regard for our instructors and a band of real true friendship exists which shall
always hold memory dear of our College days.
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CLASS POEM.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Before reading to you the poem which I have written for the
purpose of eulogizing the class of 1915, I wish to make a few preliminary remarks so that my position and attitude towards poetry
may n·o t be misconstrued by you.
In this great age of development and progress, we are slowly
and surely leaving behind us many old customs and costumes, and
many mannerisms of speech, and taking on new; we have inaugurated new methods of living, a few years ago, the thought of
which would have sent the cold chills up and down that part of our
forefathers' anatomies, commonly known as the spinal column. New
inventions have replaced the old and useless, the whole industrial
world has undergone and is undergoing a great change. There are
still a few of the old school struggling along and great criticisms
are hurled at the remainder of humanity by these same people, but 1
believe that the majority, as is usually the case, are progressive
and are eager to accept and try any new ideas which may present
great possibilities in any new line or lines that may improve upon
the old.
We even have, ladies and gentlemen, a new hypothesis ·or
theory, recently, very recently put forth, that nicotine is the product
obtained after having denarcotized opium, after the most approved
methods of chemistry.
Now with all these various developments along industrial and
scientific lines, why not the same in literature, especially that part
set aside and known as poetry. We have the development into new
lines in prose writing, etc., as all of you probably know from having read the Cosmopolitan and like illustrious magazines, but the
old style of poetry seems not to have changed much. Is it because
no one has the "so called nerve" to branch out and brave the criticism, and all that, and diverge from rhyme, rhythm, feet, etc., and
produce something that is entirely new, original, and masterful ?
That being the case as I have decided it, I beg leave, ladies and
gentlemen, to read to you a few lines that are not governed by any
rules made hundreds of years ago, or as far as I know, by any rules
at all, unless by the rules of spelling as taught by Professor Wisner
in Room I, after the latest approved methods.
If you have criticism, I fear it not, if you have praise to offer,
do not burden me with it as I am a most modest young man. I will
now read to you the poem, if you may call it so, which I herewith
dedicate to the Class of 1915.
"Health, love and knowledge,"
Some great writer hath said,
"Maketh the wheels of progress rumble on;"
"lndustry, efficiency, and knowledge,"
Sayeth Wisner,
' Maketh the Wheels of Pharmacy run smooth."
So knowing these things, we should gabibble,
As boldly forth we step,For, of these requirements, at least we have four,
As for love-forsooth-Michael Regan will come,
As did the Samaritan of old,
And delve us a portion, then still be quite rich.
15

And so being endowed with all these great gifts,
It seems not so strange,

That we are a class of brawn and of brains,
Whose knowledge is great, in efficiency strong;
Our purpose on Earth is to serve mankind,
Our motto, via Sahm, "Get the Money."
To the ills of the people we'll administer the dopeAnd they will come to us faithfully year after year;
For-to them we will give health and good cheer,
And, mayhaps, a few corns more or less we'll remove.
We honor the profession in whose ranks we now stand,
A profession born with the ancients;
And the world will see and understand,
Accepting our gifts with smiling mien,
And bid us welcome,Even as she did to those ancients,
In ages gone by.
Many a class of brave Pharmics
No doubt she has welcomed,
Who have left these old halls with banners aloft,
With hopes of the greatest, ambition the highest.
But with me, my kind friends,
You must now agree,
That we too are with bravery endowed,For with fearless eyes, and in warlike array,
In one hand a pestle, in the other a mortar,
We met our great enemy, emulsion, and conquered.
And so as the world beckons, we answer the call;
Upon us it may have wealth, or, perchance,
A wife to bestow;
It may have honor, who knows;
But we go, with ears that hear, and eyes that see.
Ego you say? Nay 'tis not so,'Tis merely the confidence of the pharm~cist newborn,
The man who knows and knows that he knows,
Who can face the world and say, "I can."
We will the labyrinth of the future tread,
As we trod through the mazes of chemistry,
With its atoms and symbols, and affinities galore,
That two hands could not satisfy.
And these paths will all blend,
Culminating in one,
And the molecule of success will then have been formed;
Then-G. D.-from his haven from beyond the skies,
Looking down, will admire.
Sometimes on our journey towards the pot of gold,
When the road seems long and weary,
And our feet don't seem to track,
We will look back along the vista of the past,
And bring to mind old scenes in Room H.
Conjure in our minds the purin base,
And the wearisome hours attached thereto,
In raising the curtain that enveloped our brain,
And the elusive chase after those methyl groups,
And we'll remember how we caught them, nailed them
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down hard and fast,-darn 'em-;
Then-all this back in the vista having seen,
The way will no longer seem Weary,
All obstacles will seem as naught.
'Tis sad that behind us our mentors we leave,
But the scars of their prod we wiJ.l take,
For its point was well sharpened,
And its effects,-ah those effects,
Long with us will they remainOf that rest assured.
If this, dear people, you think is a jest,
.Just ask Lord Kelvin Glowacki,
Some twenty odd years hence,
The size of an atom and with what to compare,
And without hestitation nor scratching of pate,
Back will come the answer,
"Why, 1,000 golf balls to be sure."
And then there's the big Russian,He of the inquisitive mind,
Ne'er will he forget
That the chemistry of Organics was born
When the Ark of old Noah was docked.
Oh comrades, on this the eve of our departure,
From our good Alma Mater,
On the verge of our entrance into the great professional
world,
Remember the weapons to us she has given,
And keep them secure;
Keep them well polished,
Always flawless and clean.
And remember, oh comrades, forget not I beg you,
'Tis the unwtitten law, that to dilute a fiuidextractum,
And an infusion thus name it,
Is a crime in the annals unforgiven.
And when we grow gray, and our life's course is run,
And of us the world will inquire,
'Was the life worth the living,
Were my gifts to you worth the striving,
Hast thou gathered the fruits that I've offered?"
To that question, oh classmates,
One answer is given,If ou have this lif 's work well done,
And the ethic of our time honored profe sion ob erved"Old world I'm r warded
You've aiv n hat was asked,
nd now, to t.
ter I m ready to ao.
o, when with pa ports in toil harden d hand ,
W
tand b fore tho e golden gate
Kno kin for the admittan e we know hould b our
ut of our rank there ill raise a great form
And a ro th corridor of time there 11 boom a great voice,
"Plea , Mr. Timmon , ir, I do not ee,
.Ju t on mor qu tion I beg. '
die t d to th 1 1- raduatin
la s Pharma · Department,
niver it of alparai o.
B ' Lloyd
alkin Ph.
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PROPHECY.
By C. L. Cox.
About a week ago I began cramming for the t erm-end and final
examinations and I suppose the worry of it may have unbalanced
m e a little, perhaps brought on a form of in sanity.
What questions has Wisn er fram ed up for us ? H ow can I ever
learn to spell all the words of the Materia Medica and Pharmacopoeia? And worse than that what will Dick give us in Organic
Chemistry to get even with us for the one we s lipped over on him
last term?
All this together with worry over financial difficulties, drove
me "nuts." I decided to shuff:le off the mortal coil and t o do the
job right I would make a mixture of all the available poisons that
I had studied in the Materia Medica. I limited this strictly to t h e
organic drugs because they are the hardest to learn. I thought it
would sound pretty well to have it said, "H er e lies one student that
Materia Medica killed."
I carefully weighed out t wice the maximum dose of each an d
made a fluid- extract of them.
The cannabis indica and opium I r eser ved for a smo·k e, for I
n ever would be able to die happy without my pipe.
I bottled up my fluid extract, put the opium and cann abis indica
into my pipe, gat her ed up my Arny, Pharmacop oeia, Matty Med.
Dispensatory and Organic Chemistry, and started for Sager's L ake
where I could have a nice quiet pla ce to die.
On the Nickle Plat e a west bound f r eight t r ain was holding the
c rossing, I s aw an empty C. N. W. box car wi th the door open an d
I changed my plan s about going to Sagers. Why n ot ride to eternity ? I clim bed in and shut the doo r.
As soon as the train star ted I prepared my death b d. I placed
the Disp en s atory under my h ea d for a pillow and l aid th other s
around so t hat no matter which way I looked my eyes would fall on
at l east one of t hose dreaded books. I drank my potion, then lit my
pipe for m y farewe ll smoke-in this wo rld at least.
I was r ather surpr ised at fir st, for I felt no discomfor t th r
than th e unpl easant taste of the dr ugs. My next f e ling was on of
remorse. H ow cowardly it was of me to quit just because I was
down. But one look at the Matty Med.,
., Or ani
h m.,
and Ar ny, made me forget my remorse. I wi h th e drugs woul d
h urry up and get to work.
oon I began to feel drowsy, the books began to ap p ar furth r
an d f urther away- due perhaps to the effect of th cannabis indi a
- th e noi se of the mo ing t r ain grew less and 1 s and . oon all was
sil ent. I was awakened by the blat of a sh p. I sat up, my o k s
were scatter ed about the car which wa half over urn d and one
end smashed open; ra
w ed s, and brush, w r g rowin through
the cr ack s in the car floor. I went to th e op ning and loolt d out
but could see nothing, for I wa in a thick t of h a y brush . I
climbed to the top of an embankment. · H r
as a railroad. How
came that car to be down there out of ight and y t no si ns of a
rec n t der ail men ? I was puzzled.
rub ed my chin and found it
CO\' red wi h hair.
Talk about your ip Van
inkl s tuff. I w s
it, R. V. W. him elf.
Over on a side bill I aw a co ered wagon and tart d oward
1

it. I made up my mind that I would be a little leary about what I
said if I should find any one around, for I realized that I would
have a hard time explaining something about which I knew so very
little.
I found a man there all right, so I played the hobo stunt and
asked him for a smoke. After talking to him for a while I asked
him how far it was to the nearest town. He said that it was 15
miles to Lusk.
I remembered that Fowler was from Lusk, Wyoming, so I took a
long chance and asked him if he had ever heard of a fellow in that
town by the name of H. B. Fowler. He scratched ·his head and said,
"H. B. Fowler, yes I used to know him well. In fact I went to
school with hint in Valparaiso. Let's see, it was fifteen years ago,
we came back from school together and got a job in the same store,
but Fowler was so gloomy, grouchy and pessimistic the boss fir ed
him before his first week was up. He then married a school ma'am
who supported him for about five years, then both left town and I
have not heard of him since."
I asked him why he did not stay with the drug business. H e
said, "A fellow came into the store for some croton oil and I directed him to take one teaspoonful or 4 c.c. at bedtime and the boss
fired me." I knew then that beyond all doubt this sheepherder was
Vincent Pfister. I asked him where his old roommate was. H e
said, "Oh, he is around in the brush here somewhere. I promised
him a life time job as sheep dog if he found he could not deliver
the goods as a drug clerk anid now I have to keep him, but h e
isn't worth a damn. If he really was a dog I'd shoot him."
While we were talking Chauncey came up and I asked him fo r
a chew. He said that Pfister only allowed him fifty cents worth a
day and as he had the last ten cent plug in his mouth he was very
sorry he couldn't accommodate me.
I told them what I had done to throw aside the burden of life
and how it had acted and asked them if they could account for it,
but they had forgotten all they learned about Matty Med., the day
they got their diplomas, but said that they had heard that Harrold
W. Fenstermacher was the greatest living authority on Materia Medica and Therapeutics and he could probably tell me all about it.
The next day Pfister staked me with enough to take me to Kansas City on the cushions and from there I knew that I could get a
side door sleeper to any place East.
When I got on the train I picked up a newspaper. The only
thing that greatly interested me was a short item in the society
column- "A very pretty little romance was brought to light this
morning that had its beginning at the dispensing table in the Valparaiso College of Pharmacy and in the Synagog ended here yesterday, when Rabbi Wise said the words that made Floyd E. Week s
and Elinora Uhler man and wife."
While in Kansas City I had the pleasure of hearing a famou s
soap box orator expound the doctrines of Socialism to a ragged r a bble of ne'er-do-wells. I do not recall his nam e, but it sounded like
a cro~s between a cough and a sneeze. (Cizauskas.)
I ran down into the state of Kansas a few miles to look up an
old friend of mine, poor fellow he had been doing fine in the drug
business up until the last ten years when he had to quit because h e
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was so fat he could not get behind the counter. I remembered that
he had started to get that way while in school and I had heard some
of the boys remark that if he could fatten on the stuff he was getting at the Heritage, what would he do when he got out where he
could get real feed.
Since Dunn does not smoke, chew nor
, well anyway I
soon got tired of laying around there and began looking for the
way out. I went to the depot, soon found a freight going east with
an empty box car. After the train started I discovered that there
was another bo in the car. He asked me for a match. I gave him
the last one I had. He filled his pipe and was standing in the door
ready to light it when we swung around a curve. He grabbed for
the edge of the door to keep from falling out and lost his pipe. He
then made a cigarette but a gust of wind blew out the match. "That's
my luck," he said, and began telling me his hard luck story. It was
· a continuous vaudeville of hard luck, one little part of which I remember.
He was in Kansas City, broke fiat. He started down the street
looking for a three-ball shop where he could pawn his watch; when
he fell into an open manhole and lost his watch; a policeman let a
rope down to pull him out; when he was within six inches of the
top the rope broke and he fell back breaking his arm; they called
an ambulance and got him out and started for the hospital; the
team ran away, upset the ambulance and broke his collar bone;
they finally got him to the hospital and fixed him up. The night
before he was discharged a fire broke out and he narrowly escaped
with his life and nightshirt.
When he finished I bet him my hat against his that I could tell
him where he was fifteen years ago. He took me up. I told him
that he was in the Valparaiso College of Pharmacy. He said, "You
win. Unlucky Press is my name.''
He had scarcely handed over his hat when the brakeman came
in and made him get off. I gave the brakeman the hat I had won
from Press and he let me ride to the end of the division.
I arrived there about sundown. On my way to the city lockup I stopped to hear a street fakir giving his speil. He was selling
Harry Hipple Hopple's Heroic Hair Restorer. To prove the merits
of this wonderful dope he would point to his own head of long jet
black hair. Since there is only one man in this world with so much
hair on his head, it was easy for me to guess that this fellow was
M. H. Breininger. When I told him where I was going to spend the
night he made me come with him to his twenty-five-cent lodging
place where we spent half the night talking over old times.
He said that Calkins was very despondent and broken hearted;
he had fallen in love, proposed and was accepted, but was unable
to find any state in the union where they permitted a man to marry
himself.
He showed me a newspaper clipping which told of a very peculiar accident. "Miss Harriet L. Harger while trying to fill a No. 1
capsule became overbalanced and fell in. Miss Bailey tri d to rescue her, but also fell in. Their struggles to g t out caused the
capsule to roll off the table and was swept out by Batkevicz who
had just completed his pharmacy course and was working in the
store as janitor."
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I asked Briny what became of Jeurgens. He said that he left
school the night after the commencement and began work the next
day on a 150 dollar job. When pay day came around he went up to
sign the pay roll but found he was unable to spell his name and
had to quit and get a job where they sign their name with a big X.
He advocates spelling as one of the requirements for graduation.
The next day I caught a ride to St. Louis on a stock tratn.
About half way there, we stopped at a water tank and one of the
toughest, seediest, dirtiest, looking hobos came aboard to share my
palace1 G.ftr with me. In talking about his better days he mentioned
that he was a Ph. G. '15 of Valpo. Closer observation revealed the
fact that it was Mike Regan. I hadn't the heart to tell him who I
was. We reached St. Louis after dark. In getting out of the
freight yards we almost ran into a cop who was standing on a corner fast asleep. I dipped his pocket while Mike pinched his gun
and watch. After filling up on free lunch we went into the back
room to divide the junk.
An inventory of the wad I got, showed forty dollars and some
change, a Ph. G. .class pin, and an identification card. The card
started me on a reveries. Here was one of the class of '15 that had
a job that he really could enjoy, sleep all day, sleep all night, sleep
all the time. I wondered if there could possibly be another of that
class 1915 who had found a job that suited them as well.
I handed the card to Mike. He stared at it, rubbed his eyes,
looked again and said, "Floyd Timmons; my old classmate!" He
got mushy and wanted to return the stuff, but I said, "Nix."
We shot craps for the pile and I won. My kindness of heart
made me give Mike the pop gun and we parted.
Next day I soaked the watch for ten bones and was on easy
street again; with a corn cob pipe in my face I felt like a perfect
gentleman.
I caught a car for the depot and bought a ticket to Valparaiso.
The nickle grabber on the car looked like Eugene Mills, but I
didn't get a chance to talk to him.
Near a small town in Illinois we were delayed by a derailment.
While watching some of the section men at work I became interested in two of the men. One of the men, apparently the foreman,
closely resembled one of my old classmates. It was easy to see
that the other one was C. V. Dobson, but who could this foreman
be. I never found out until after we got started. I had noticed
that he handed the conductor a message reporting the cause and
effect of the derailment to be sent from the first open telegraph
office. I asked the conductor to let me see the message, which he
did. It was signed C. A. Riccio.
At the LaSalle Street Station, Chicago, I had my shoes shined
by Octave Rousseau. He told me that the bootblacks union had
elected officers the night before. He was candidate for president,
but was beaten by a small majority. I sympathized with him, but
he said he did not mind it because he was used to it.
Arriving at the Valpo depot I noticed several students standina- around wearing badges marked "Alumni Reception Committee."
I felt myself in luck, for here was a chance to sponge a ride to the
hill and perhaps a few feeds. On the way up to the hill I was told
that the Alumni organization met at the hill every year in May.
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Also that they had a record of all the Alumni telling who, where
and what they were. Of course I was anxious to know where, what
and why, the rest of the 1915 bunch were. I was taken to the library and handed a big book. I went through it alphabetically to
find the remaining sixteen of the class. This is what I found.
Bell, James Walker; present address, Lindsey, Okla., occupation, junk dealer. He probably developed a love for that work while
smashing the drug mill.
Next I wanted to know about the Boyer girls. I remembered
how they had stuck together while in school, always inseparable.
How Miss Beulah had cried when Prof. Wisner wanted to separate
them in the dispensing room, and how Daddy Weems had advised
them to sit with some fellows instead of together in the botany
class. I wondered if they could now be together. They were together all right, both in the same paragraph which said that they
were teaching in the public schools in Lone Tree, South Dakota.
I can imagine Miss Mary saying, "well, drop your voice," just like
she had learned it from Prof. Wisner.
Next I looked for Brickle, Adeps the Hoosier. I had always
been interested in Brickles from an experimental standpoint. I
often have heard the remark that no man ever amounts to anything
until after he is married. Why then should not Brickles be a model
student while in school and since the school makes the man he
should be a howling success after leaving school and I guess he is,
for this is what the record showed:
Brickles, Vance I.; present address, Coney Island, occupation,
peanut vender and bar room soloist.
Turning a few pages further I found Castellanos, Baudilio;
present address, University of Havana; occupation, research
worker, especially interested in an economic method of collecting
Cascara Sagrada one year after being used.
A little further on I found old slow and easy, "The Arkansas
Traveler," Davis, C. E.; present address, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Occupation- just as I expected, for he had worked two days in
blowpipe analysis trying to identify rock salt,-Now that he is trying to find a simple method of identifying this substance, perhaps
he will eventually try tasting it.
Duvall, J. C.; present address, somewhere in Kentucky-I have
forgotten the name of the town-occupation, druggist, and I think
he is a very successful one judging from an article I found in one
of the magazines a little later, in which he is advocating the "Direct to Consumer" plan. He says he can very successfully and
profitably ;nanufacture Spiritus Frumenti in a cave back of his
store and he has worked up a large trade in this article. Its not
"elegant pharmacy" but he "gets the money."
Glowacki. Louis; I did not have to look that man up to know
what he is doing for his name is in the mouth of every one. His
celebrated instrument for measuring molecules; his discov ry of
saw palmetto growing in the meadows; his tr atise on blue ointment and its uses; his discovery that Glacial phosphoric acid is
really acetic phosphoric acid . That de-narcotized opium is opium
from which nicotine has be n removed. It would take a book to
tell all the things this man has done in science. He has made Edison look like an amateur.
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The next man to look for was Hackett, the woman hater. 1
found Hackett, Ross S.; present address, U. S. S. Indiana; occupation, Navy Pharmacist. Here at least he could enjoy life with
never a lady to bother him. I remembered how he used to say, "There
are only two things in this world that I can not tolerate, one is
ladies and the other is girls."
Next came Latstetter, John L.; present address, Valparaiso,
Ind.; occupation, Professor of Penmanship. I heard afterwards
that Prof. Wisner was one of his students.
The next page that attracted my attention was a well worn,
thumb-marked page, which looked as if all the visitors of Valpo
University haQ. had their attention to one brilliant star among the
Alumni. I had hard work making out the name of Mayo, Henry L.,
who had made himself famous by proving to the world that the
form,u la for Sodium Chloride was Na Cl 2 instead of Na Cl. He even
taught Davis a few things about this compound, but Davis is still
unable to detect any difference in the taste. Of course there are
lots of other things that Mayo knows, but as he says, "I-I-I know it
all right, but I just-just can't explain it."
I would have liked to read the rest of that book but one of the
junior pharmics came in and wanted me to come out and meet the
millionaire, one of the Alumni. It was Rudolph Meyer. I got a
chance to talk to him later and asked him how he was able to pile
up so many rocks in fifteen years. He said, "I have always thought
that all one needed was a start, then by shrewd investment, money
would make money. Therefore all I needed was the start, so I got
married, bought my wife a washtub, solicited the work and gave
her half of what she made. From this small beginning I made
myself rich.
"Of course much credit is due to Valpo University, for my diploma and class pin helped me to find the right kind of a wife."
Together we hunted around the hill until we found Middleton.
He told us in his slow hesitating way that he was prospering and
the future looked like duck soup to him but he couldn't pull that
stuff over on me, for I have rented enough suits in my life to tell
one when I see one. The white streak around his finger where a
ring had recently been worn and his habit of reaching for a watch
where there was none told me where he had gotten the stuff to
rent the suit with. If I were a muck raker I could probably have
found out more about his life, but I am not that kind of a fellow.
I asked for Sparks, Dale Sparks, the fellow who used to spend
so much time with the girls. One night a week for study and six
for the ladies. They said he was here, had his wife and family with
him. We found them on the South Campus. Gee! it looked like an
orphan asylum out for a picnic. Poor fellow, he certainly looked
common.
Meyer showed me a letter he had received from Weiss expressing regret that he could not be with us. He had become a victim
of his old habit and was bumming around the country, a hobo telegraph operator, only telegraphing when he got tired of resting.
So that was all of them. I was disgusted. Not a half dozen in
the whole bunch amounted to a tinker's damn, and not half of
those six were Pharmics. I wanted to croak, but decided that it
would be the carbolic acid route this time, for I wanted a sure job
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done. Nix on any IDiOre of the Rip Van Winkle stuff. I looked
about for a drug store. I found one with the cobwebs of the night
before still hanging across the door. I walked in but saw no one.
I went to the back of the store and there was a fellow working over
a rooster. He had a hypodermic gun in his hand and was preparing to inject something into the rooster's wing. He said he was
standardizing some ergot. I asked him how he expected it to act.
Well, you all know what he said, for it was Bunny Runyan.
I told him what I wanted and he at once suspected what I was
going to do with it. He put this proposition up to me. "You are
wanting to die. Why not give your life to the interest of Science.
I have been working for the past ten years on an elixir of life and
now I think I have it perfected. This elixir of life will turn back
the hands of time five, ten, fifteen or twenty years, according to the
size of the dose taken. I have tried it out on all the lower animals,
but as yet had no chance to try it on a human.
"Now, since you want to die what difference does it make to
you what route you take. Let me measure out the dose you prefer.
If it kills you, you lose nothing anyway. If it is a success I ma.ke
myself famous and you have an opportunity to mend the tangled
web of your life."
Well, he had me. I told him to fix up a dose that would carry
me back just fourteen years, eleven months and two weeks. That
would be just enough to take me back to two weeks later than the
date on which I had started on my boxcar ride to eternity.
He must have miscalculated the dose for I fell in a swoon.
When I came to, the brakeman was kicking me off the train at the
first town west of Valpo and I had to walk back to Valpo.

CLOSING ADDRESS TO THE CLASS OF 1915.
E. H. Wisner.
FRIENDSHIP.
There are at least four conditions of friendship. Mutual love
is of course the basis of all. With love as a basis, there must be
congeniality, heightened by contrast. In these elements man must
answer to man as the reflection in a mirror. One cannot or need
not be a second edition of the other, but each with his 'own personality must act as the complement of the other. Two impulsive men
cannot form a lasting friendship. Both tempers generally erupt at
the same time. There must be individuality as well as mutuality;
the impulsive man needs to be balanced by the slow and cautious
man.
A second condition I desire to name is, loyalty unshaken by
disappointments. A friendship built upon ideal conditions is no
friendship at all. Each person has his faults and each must know
the other's failings and help him to mend them rather than running
to a third party when his path is crossed. Any friendship that is
worth while must be capable of living thru disappointments in one
another, must have the power to see the reason for the friend's
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failure and reach out a helping hand, rather than to dismiss him
from our circle as soon as he makes a mistake.
The third condition is, sincerity mixed with tenderness. Friends
should be perfectly sincere with one another. There should not be
the least dissimulation in the love that cements friendship. One
should feel that he can trust his life with the other. Friendship
formed for policy sake cannot possess this element, for vaulting
ambition rules in the lives of one or both in such a case. Frank
talks are often necessary but they must be seasoned with tenderness. Friendship must be sincere, truthful, and tender. In no
other atmosphere can this delicate flower grow. Hypocrisy is a
blight in the garden of friendship.
Fellowship enriched by unselfish service, is the last condition.
In the coming years when you are scattered all over this great
country, you may find a position open that a friend can fill. Drop
him a line at once that he may get on the ground and with your help
climb a step higher, and the day may come when such service will
be returned tenfold. If you embark on life's stormy billows as a
boat crew, handling the oars as one man, great progress can be
made; but if each embarks in his own frail canoe, all may be wrecked or driven ashore.
Having enumerated the various conditions of friendship, I now
desire to call your attention to the cost of friendship. This relation
established for policy costs young men and young women their individuality, that steadfastness of purpose that any life that is worth
living must possess. It makes you a weakling on whom responsibility can rest but lightly. It makes you a dummy, a eat's paw
that some money uses to haul his chestnuts out of the fire. It destroys your power of decision and leaves you helpless, friendless and
jobless, when the tide turns. Friendships sometimes cost a young
man an inheritance, which is often great. Such a case may be cited
in Jonathan who lost the king's favor and fortune because of his
friendship for David. Such associations, however, seldom fail to
more than compensate for the loss they caused. The young man
who turns down a good chance because a father threatens to disinherit him, is a sort of policy man and loses his chance to develop
into a strong, self-supporting individual.
People who complain that they have no friends will generally
find on a very superficial examination that they have not been willing to pay the price. Friendship comes high. Emerson, in his
Essay on Friendship, says, "It is no idle bond, no holiday engagement. He that offers himself for that covenant, comes like an
Olympian to the great games where the first born of the world are
the competitors. He proposes himself for contests where time,
want, and danger are in the lists, and he alone is victor who has
truth enough in his constitution to preserve the delicacy of this
beauty from the wear and tear of all these."
To the class of 1915, about to leave this Institution, I wish to
commend these words. In addition, I wish to call your attention to
the fact that during the two years' close association here ou have
been forming friendships for each other, for the Institution, and for
Humanity. Now the time for cultivation has arrived, or these delicate plants will die, choked out by the distance and the weeds that
will spring up between. Drop a line to one another often. Com16

pare progress made. Never lose an opportunity to call on one auother whenever possible and you will find that this delicate flower,
if kept alive, will yield a fragrance far beyond human expectation.
What I have said regarding friendship for each other applies
to your friendship for the Institution. Cultivate it. Let us hear
from you. If we know wher.e you are and what you are doing, we
may be of great service to you and you likewise to us.
My last thought is regarding your friendship for humanity,
which I hope your stay with us has taught you to serve better.
Twelve years ago last January, I learned one of those incidents in
the service of mankind that is occurring unrecorded every hour.
I was about to board a limited train on the Montpelier-Detroit division of the Wabash railroad, with Detroit my destination. A blizzard, known in this part of the country as a Northeaster, (a snow
storm driven by a terriffic gale from the northeast,) was raging.
The train was scheduled 40 miles per hour, heading into this blinding storm every foot of the way. I walked to the engine; it was a
ponderous machine, one of the largest and most powerful that the
company possessed, six drivers, six feet six inches in diameter; the
seething furnace was sending its fiery darts through the great
boiler tubes; the steam gauge was registering the limit, indicating
that the monster was nerved for its dash against the storm. Its
great eye pierced the inky blackness of the night. It looked perfectly capable for its part of the work, but my eye fell upon the
engineer-how great the contrast-a little man far on the shady
side of sixty, long had he been in the service of the company and
many were the battles won to his credit. When the signal was given, he mounted to his place in the cab, and set his face against the
storm. With hand upon the throttle and eye upon the rail, the old
man drove the great iron steed the one hundred and fifty mile lap
of the train's journey, on time at every point, and in the twelve
trailing palaces three hundred people slept as safe as in their own
beds. At the end of the journey, did this representation of humanity thank the man who had suffered for them? No, the Master
Mechanic alone did that. It is a thankless public that we serve.
A:s I laid my bead against the back of the upholstered chair, this
thought came to me,-If Humanity rides in ease and enjoyment of
the best planned for them, over life's slippery and uncertain rail,.
some man's face must be against the storm. In this friendship that.
you have developed for mankind, I hope you will put your face,
against the storm and drive your lap of the race so that all that is
highest and noblest may be enjoyed by your fellow man, and when
the great Master Mechanic summons you in his presence, may his:
words of congratulation be, "Well done, thou good and faithful
servant."
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REPORT OF THE ALlJMNI ~IEETING.
The recent Pharmacy Reunion which occurred during commencement week, May 16-20, was perhaps the best in point of attendance of any that have ever been held. Many old graduates,
representing nearly every one of the twenty-two years were present, the majority of them bringing their wives.
Force of habit led visitors toward "the Hill" and Science Hall,
where the Pharmacy Exhibit was on display. The old familiar
scenes in class room and laboratory were true delights; the intervening years were forgotten and we lived again the days of pills
and powders.
The exhibit was a credit to the department and to the University. Members of the graduating class who had charge of the
exhibits gave excellent and interesting demonstrations of the subjects in hand. The refining of oil, the testing of milk, the analysis
of steel and the manufacture of galenicals all proved very interesting.
Room "H" has added some fine new equipment. A lantern with
many slides and a sliding blackboard back of the instructor's desk
which rolls up to disclose shelves with supplies for class demonstrations. When we looked for the Dean's office near the entrance
to room "H" we found a finely equipped balance room, the Dean's
office having been mo·v ed to the second floor left from the stairs.
Here we met Prof. Timmons, the present Dean,-and his smile.
Here we found an office "chemically" clean, scientifically exact, and
jolly-balanced and card-indexed as to arrangement.
It was a pleasure to note the improvements.
A short business session of the Alumni was hei.d in room H,
following the visit to the Exhibit.
The alumni banquet in the dining room of Altruria Hall, was a
pleasant and happy occasion, perhaps unusually so because of the
presence of so many former graduates.
The University Orchestra furnished splendid music.
Dr. C. L. Bartholomew sang in his inimitable way. Interspersed
:between talks and toasts the assembly sang old familiar songs·"Dixie," "Old Kentucky Home," "Star Spangled Banner," "Tipper:ary," "We're Here Because We're Here," etc.
The menu which served in "Pa Kinsey's" beautiful style, was
as follows:
Orchestra
Ladies, White Rose
Gentlemen, Carnation
MENU
Fort Meyer Grape Fruit with Strawberry
Spring Chicken
New Potatoes in Cream
June Peas
Florida Tomato and Hot House
Cucumber Salad with Lettuce
Warm Rolls
Creamery Butter
Strawberry Shortcake
with Cream
Coffee
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The class welcome by M. H. Breininger was well worded and
pleasingly given, expressing the true spirit of welcome. The
Alumni response which was to have been given by W. L. Moss, was
omitted because of his absence. The Junior response given by
James H. Parker, was an eloquent and able speech. He proved
conclusively that his was a little the best class that was ever to
graduate from this school.
Floyd Weeks told of the Valparaiso Pharmacy Association, its
purpose and prospects. J. M. Morrison, the veteran wholesaler of
the old Morrison-Plummer, now Fuller-Morrison Co., of Chicago,
responded to "Precipitates." He told of experiences in the business
world in a manner that the young graduate will never forget. (We
very much regret that this speech was not committed to writing
and is not obtainable for publication.)
"Reagents"-responded to by Prof. Timmons, proved to be, not
a toast, but a "most excellent" paper. Keen logic, flashing wit, and
literary excellence characterized it throughout. The ensuing applause indicated truly the place "Dick" occupies in the esteem of
class and faculty.
"Women and Pharmacy," was a charming toast charmingly
given by Miss Mary Boyer. "Just a Word"-by G. C. Chostner, gave
much good advice as well as amusement. "Night Calls," a witty
delineation in verse of the Pharmacists' delight ( ?) given by James
W. Bell, won much appplause. Impromptu speeches from Alumni
and the singing of "Auld Lang Syne" brought to a close this pleasant occasion.
Following the banquet the Alumni met in the parlors of Altruria, for a social hour and final business session. In the absence of
Mr. Moss, president, Mr. Thralls, vice-president, presided. After a
"siege of motions" Mr. Chas. Wark, of Valparaiso, was unanimously
elected president, Dr. Nixon, vice-president, and Prof. Timmons,
secretary and treasurer and editor of the Annual.
Secretaries for each class were elected. They are to report to
the general secretary concerning members of their respective
class~s.

Owing to the distance some of the members live from Valparaiso it was decided to hold reunions only once in five years. It is
to be understood, however, that those living near have promised to
attend every year if possible, and are most certainly wanted.
A vote of thanks was extended to Prof. Timmons for his untiring efforts in sustaining the Annual practically unaided, and a
pledge was given to extend to him all possible assistance in the
future.
Myrtle Hines-King of '03.
Dr. G. H. Stoner acted as toastmaster. His introductory remarks were so very interesting that we wished them for publication.
He promised faithfully to write them out for us. What we got
appears below.
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ALUMNI BANQUET WELCOME ADDRESS.
M. H. Breininger.
Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen:
The class of 1915 greets and extends to everyone a most hearty
welcome. There is something about an occasion of this kind which
makes us feel a variety of emotions and sentiments. We are glad
we are Pharmics. We are glad that we are seniors-that we have
finished our work. We wish to apply the things we have learned.
We want to begin the struggle to win a place.
With this there comes feelings more or less of sadness-that
we must leave these halls and classrooms. There has come a close
intimacy with old rooms I and H. They seem a part of us, and it
is like saying good-bye to old friends.
The presence of the faculty here tonight indicates that they
belong to us. That our ambition and trials and struggles have been
theirs too. And these associations have become dear.
We realize, now that our time here is ended, just what our
work means-what opportunities we have overlooked and neglected.
To you Juniors, who have yet the big year before you, we beg
of you to make the best of every one of these opportunities. You
have a course before you unequalled for wideness of scope and
broadness of training for things vital to your vocation and a corps
of instructors who are willing to give you the best they have.
"It's a long way to Tipperary," music by "Dick," words by Kinsey, but it's more than worth the struggle, even though the road
is rocky with boulders of purin bases-the pathway slippery with
caster oil emulsions. Your spotless linen may become spattered
and soiled with fat and oils, but Mr. Wisner has the recipes for the
removal of even a grass stain and a benzine ring.
You will be initiated into the mysteries of Bennett's varied and
poignant humor.
You will at least sit up straight and take that kink out of your
:spine when you listen to Mr. Bowman. Once a week will do you
good. "Now the next maxim.''
You'll surely appreciate Dr. Stoner. His lectures are filled
with common sense and practical suggestions. He has all sorts of
·potions to make this life more rosy and many a pill to end your
:sorrows.
After your bandaging and first aid you'll be able to do your
own mending after class rushes, and after one lecture from Sahm
your slogan for life will be, "Get the money."
By all means affiliate yourselves with the Pharmaceutical Association. Get the habit now and keep it up when you leave here.
To you Alumni, it is more than an honor to have you here.
We feel humble in your presence-you men of experience that have
grappled with the world and its affairs, striving to win your place.
When we in the future years gather here, may we hope to honor
them as you honor us now.
And now classmates, what can I say to you? Our pleasant
associations have ended. We go each our separate way. It is an
honor to be enrolled among the followers of this profession and
everyone should be proud of his calling. It depends upon you and
I in some measure what the future of it will be. Let us make it
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clean. Let us strive to have it take the position you and I know it
merits.
Comparatively few of us if any have the gifts or the opportunities to become millionaires, governors or senators, but we can
do our duties in that sphere in which providence has placed us.
Each one of us believe himself something of a genius; we believe
ourselves fitted for greater things. But great men are always exceptional men; and greatness itself is but comparative. There are
larger things in the world than mere getting on, and more worthy
things to worship than the great goddess of prosperity. But each
one can act his part honestly and honorably and to the best of his
ability. We can strive to make the best of life. We can use our
gifts, and not abuse them. We can be true, just, honest and faithful even in small things. And its the little things that make this
old world spin.
There is no one who has been more faithful and true and honest that I can cite you to than, "Our Pa Kinsey," God bless him. We
take off our hats to him if that is a mark of deepest respect.
Let us do our part better.
Do more than is expected of us.
Not lack confidence in ourselves.
Study every part of our business when chance comes.
And be not afraid to hold our record up unashamed to let the
world know what we are doing.
Opportunity is ready for us when we are ready for opportunity.

JUNIOR RE PO SE.
James Henry Parker.
Mr. Toastmaster, Members of the Faculty, and Alumni, Brother and Sister Seniors, Fellow Classmates, Ladies and Gentlemen: The Greetings of the Junior Class to you all, with the best
of wishes for success to all you seniors.
We are here tonight to pay our respects to the senior Pharmacy
class of 1915, having enjoyed a most hearty repast, we must now
endeavor to share with them the first of pleasures which two years
of careful, conscientious work has merited them.
You members of the Alumni, one, two, five, or ten years ago,
experienced the change which one undergoes in a few years, while
the college is going through a student, working all kinds of unheard of changes in his system. This experience is now fresh upon
the minds of the seniors since the change has just finished working
upon them. They are better able to speak authoritatively upon
this subject. We poor juniors having gone through but half of
the "wonderful mind changing factory" are not able to draw more
than one conclusion. Just like the little boy who was playing on
the street with his little dog, teaching him a few tricks when one
of our senior friends came up to him saying: " on, how is it that
I can't teach my little dog to do such tricks?" Th.e little lad looked
up into the all-seeing eyes of our 1 arn d senior and said: "The
reason is yer got to know more than the dog knows."
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I notice that we are to have "Precipitates" and "Reagents"
this evening. But before you get them I wish to give you an insight
into "Catalytic Agents."
A "Catalytic agent" chemically is defined as "A . substance
whose presence promotes and accelerates a chemical change," for
example, you all know that moderate heating of Potassium Chlorate
will not cause the evolution of Oxygen. But if a little Manganese
Dioxide were to be introduced chemical action would take place
whereby Oxygen would be obtained and at the close of such an
experiment the Manganese Dioxide would be one of the products,
having lost none of its original chemical properties.
As we are to have two chemical talks this evening I will discuss
"Catalytic agents" physically, and will endeavor to give you a junior's idea or conception of some of the "Physical Catalytic Agents"
which he meets with every day in the various class rooms.
I want you all to imagine that all your books of learning are
various quantities of Potassium Chlorate, and the Oxygen is the
knowledge which we all wish to obtain. All of us students will be
the manufacturers or chemists desirous of Oxygen or learning. The
heat necessary to bring about the change will be our ambition and
amount of energy which we put in our work. Then comes the time
for introducing our "Physical Catalytic Agents!" We Pharmacy
boys have a number from which to choose and eventually manage
to make use of them all. The only important difference between a
"Chemical" and "Physical" catalytic agent is Stability. ' After many
years of such use as to which we put our "Physical Catalytic
Agents" they begin to break down and change their original properties, for example, all you old graduates and graduating seniors
will agree with me when I say that the fatty tissue is rapidly accumulating in the central region of our "Materia Medica's" body,
and the voice of him who instructs us in "lower forms" and the
"organs of the body" is becoming more frog-like every day, while
our worthy Dean's head is not covered with as luxuriant growth of
hair as one once could have seen; although this physical change
threatens to cause his head to glisten like a mirror, he being a
staunch and able Catalytic Agent chemically, is a very stable Chemist and always will be the same old Dick.
We of the junior class know that all you prosperous looking
old graduates will acknowledge that you think that your class is
"it." All ye seniors make the statement that there is, was or will
be no other ·c lass like yours. Well,-we all know that as years go
by and civilization progresses men and professions are raised gradually toward the "throne of excellence."
In conclusion I want to call your attention to this fact. 1916
will be one year older than 1915, and civilization will have profited
in her one year of experience and growth-therefore,-! wish to
extend to all the invitation to attend our Graduation Banquet, which
takes place next year, 1916, and will be analogous to civilization.
I thank you.
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V. Ph. A.
IT'S ORIGIN AND PURPOSE.
By Floyd Ely Weeks.
The idea of our present V. Ph. Assn. was first born and nourished in the minds of Prof. Timmons and Linton and two of the
members of the class of 1912 who on account of modesty preferred
that their names not be mentioned. Through the incessant and
untiring effort of these men, we now have our present association
In the latter part of December, 1911, the idea of association work
was made concrete and consequently on the 28th of December of
that year the first meeting was held. Mr. William Howerton was
elected as president and at this meeting there were only twelve
present, but by the following meeting which was held on the 17th
of Jan. 1912, the membership had grown to sixteen, consisting of 12
seniors and 4 juniors. The membership began increasing very rapidly and by the end of the year of the Association's organization
there were 26 active members. This number kept increasing until
at the present time we have a membership of 75 composed of 36
seniors and 39 juniors.
The purpose and aim of the founders was to obtain men who
are eminent in the profession to give lectures in order to stimulate
professional interest among the students, to be able to gain ideas
from fellow students who had previously been drug clerks, to promote good fellowship and social intercourse among the classes and
members and train members for higher association work which they
meet with after leaving college. These aims are being fully reali2led
each year. At least once every term we have the privilege of listening to an eminent pharmacist, chemist or botanist and often
at our semi-monthly meetings, papers are read by students who
have had special experience along some certain line connected with
pharmacy. This past year we have listened to such men as Mr.
Hugh Craig, editor of the N. A. R. D. notes, Mr. G. Hoover, chief
chemist at the U. S. Lab. in Chicago, Dr. F. A. Miller, botanist for
Eli. Lilly & Co., Mr. F. C. Dodds, who is secretary of the s,t ate
board of Pharmacy of Illinois and within the past two weeks we
had the privilege of hearing Mr. 0. V. R. Smith of Parke Davis &
Co. Thus you see the programs are always both interesting and
indeed instructive. One very prominent feature of the Association
and one which was introduced by the founders is that of bestowing an honorary membership certificate on members who graduate
in Pharmacy. The requisites necessary to gain one of these is
that the recipient must be a graduate of Pharmacy or one who is
eminent in that profession. This helps to increase the membership
materially, especially among the senior class.
As the class of 1915 is about to leave the halls of school life
and enter the open stage of life's school we hope that we have run
our lap of the relay well, and we now hand to you, the class of
1916, the chalk. We trust that you may begin the next lap with all
your muscles fresh and with renewed vigo r and it is the sincer e
hope of the class of 1915 that you may carry the chalk across the
tape in record time and let next year's history say: "This is the
best year our association has ever had." In b half of tbe class of
1915 I will say that as we leave dear old Valpo we wish you sue175

cess in your association work and that every member of 1915 will
ever be thoughtful of the V. Ph. Assn. Previously I have referred
to the certificate of honorary membership. You have heard the
conditions under· which it is given and we have selected one whom
we think is entitled to such membership because of his sympathy
for the association and the interest he has taken in it. Therefore,
in behalf of the Association I wish to present Prof. Wisner with the
honorary membership certificate with greetings from The Valparaiso Pharmaceutical Association.

WOMEN AND PHARMACY.
Miss M. E. Boyer.
Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen:
When I was asked by our class to speak at this Banquet I was
also informed that Mr. Timmons' wishes were for us to make our
speeches short. It amused me somewhat and it was then I wondered why he would have one of us girls talk. You would think to
look at Mr. Timmons that he knew women better. We women in
this day and age have so much to say and get so little chance to
• say it, that if we ever do get to talk, we don't like for even our
superiors to say, "Make it, short."
For a few moments this evening I will talk on, "Women and
Pharmacy," and especially upon the criticisms given pharmacy by
them. I can truly say that these criticisms are given by women
who do not understand what Pharmacy really consists of and think
that Pharmacy ends with dishing out "Soda in a Drug Store." I
confess that I had not the slightest idea what it really is and class
myself among the fortunate for having taken it.
One day while showing a very intelligent young lady around
our laboratory, showing her work, which I thought was very interesting and very practical, she turned to me and said: ''Why are
you taking Pharmacy?" . Another young lady upon entering our
laboratory, threw up her hands and said: "This just makes me
sick. Why I would die if I had to stay in here." Well, I told her
I didn't know whether we were immuned to this place or not, but
as a rule we didn't get sick unless Mr. Wisner had us grind
phytolacca.
All the different professions, trades and works, women are
wading into today are fine. I can almost appreciate them all.
However, I cannot appreciate Latin. I know it is fine and that
I ought to, but as I say, I cannot. I studied Latin for four years,
or rather attended my Latin classes that long and I will have to
say, with all due credit to my professors, for they were good, that
I learned more latin while taking the pharmacy course than any
other time in my life.
We don't have to study Greek or Latin to be able to talk so
people can't understand us. Why, do you know Mr. Timmons has
taught us a language every morning at 7:30 which would even make
Caesar and Shakespeare sit up and take notice. We can talk in
this same language and no one can understand us but a pharmic.
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Domestic Science is fine. It surely is useful and practical.
But ladies and gentlemen, I don't believe you know how much
domestic science we really get in the pharmacy course. Why, do
you know, Mr. Wisner is an absolute authority on· pickling, making
coffee and the removal of stains.
There is another criticism given pharmacy which I think is
very unjust. This criticism is given by only a few and I am so
glad it is only a few.
One day while sitting near a young lady, a gentleman chanced
to pass. She said to me, "You know that fellow?" Yes. "You
know he is a pharmic." Yes. "A regular rough neck." I didn't
think it necessary to tell that young lady that he wasn't a rough
neck, but I didn't like her very well. I want to tell you,
ladies and gentlemen, that you would have to search this old hill
with a brighter light than a searchlight if you would find a better
and finer bunch of boys than the ones that are going to graduate
tomorrow night.
It is true these boys smoke, some of them, but Mr. Timmons
says, "This is the mark of a gentleman, especially if it is a Cob
Pipe." And they chew-paraffin and spearmint, but Mr. Wisner
says, "This is very stimulating." Well, since I always like to do
as near as I am able what Mr. Timmons would have me do, I will
make this short, but in closing I want to say to these boys and the
three dear young ladies in my class and to my professors : as
Priscilla said, "Truly you have been good to me always,'' and I
also want to tell you that I have enjoyed being among you and
have spent some of my happiest moments in the Laboratory.

REAGE T •
Prof. G. D. Timmons.
You have been taught in your pharmaceutical jurisprudence
that the principal is responsible for the acts of his agents. I would
have you know further that he is often responsible for the acts of
his reagents.
The bookish definition of reagent I could never use, but a practical definition is: that which by its action or non-action enables
you to determine the composition of a substance,-that is the
make-up of a body or what kind of tuff there is there. These
reagents which you will have upon your selves will represent a
great diversity of tests. They will also bear a variety of labels. They
will represent on the one hand laudable rewards for the manifestation of certain properties and on the other gaudy offerings, gewgaws,-baits if you will,-to induce men to show their undesirable
properties. These are not necessarily tests of solution, precipitation, or effervescence, but they are tests to determine character,
ideas, and ideals. Still they may be, in a way, tests of solution if
the acid brings out clear, lucid, \tCuteness, penetration and initiative and not the dregs and scum of sluggish mediocrity.
It may be the reagent will bring about ready precipitation,
resembling ferroferricyanide, in the true blue of bravery, courage
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and valor; or it may be like the dirty black of CuS (which the
uninitiated will think lacks another S) in a filthy residum of
coarseness, rudeness and vulgarity. The body tested may glow
with the brilliancy of true humor, or flash and scintillate with
sparkling wit; or it may burn with the rancor of irony or of caustic
satire. It may effervesce with all the appearance of pure mirth
and joy and gladness of soul; or the ebullition may be marked by
fretful murmur, peevish invective, orpetulant rage. Again, the
effervescence may suggest the pop of the champagne cork and of
a fascinating licentiousness. Or yet again, this effervescing reaction may bring to your senses the perfume of heliotropin or the
coumarin of new mown hay in gentle friendship and lasting love.
Or it may come like H 2 S or with the vileness of a valerate in jealousy, envy, and suspicion, in malice, rancor and spite.
You may confirm the above results with some reagent analogous
to your old time borax bead test, and for love you will get your
cobalt blue, and for friendship your warm wine or amethyst, while
for spite you will get your dirty iron yellow, or nickel brown, and
for jealousy and envy, a duplicate of the chromium green.
It will be interesting to you to analyze those you touch elbows
with. Here, the reagent gives a positive test for moderation, temperance and sobriety; and there, it shows up in all the ugliness and
dissolution of the profligate. The strange feature is that there
was originally absolutely no difference between the bodies under
test. A clear case of allotropism. A red and yellow phosphorus;
one labile and flaming up without an instant's warning, the other
fixed and stable even under the most trying circumstances; the one
poisonous to a high degree, the other free from all toxic venom.
Why? Only because of certain conditions. One would have been
the other but for the action of certain reagents, certain environments, and you help make the environments. Better yet, the evil
quality of the one may be lost by converting it into the other variety.
Surely a splendid opportunity to make use of the right reagents.
From another point of view, one of your tests may be that of
true loyalty to alma mater, or of abiding friendship for your classmates or your instructor. It can be made, I find, at a cost of two
cents. I have literally and "literarily" applied this test thousands
of times and never knew it to fail. Whenever your reagent reaches
the l'igbt body, a response is certain. In any analytic process there
is a certain and necessary waste of reagent. We deplore this, but
cannot avoid it. But listen; why might not an allotropic change be
brought about in these cases and careless procrastination be
changed into prompt and obliging responses, thus doing away with
waste of reagents in terms of Dick's patience and postage.
Let me call your attention again to the wording of the definition of "reagent." Any thing which by action or non-action enables
you to determine the character of the body under te t. We have so
far b en considering active reagents. Let us now turn our attention to the other phase-non-active.
ilver readily precipitates
with H l or H2S. Aluminum, which resembles silver, will not
re pond to the e tests. Again Calcium oxalate is soluble in hydrochloric acid and this constitutes a test.
cetic acid i without
action upon it; al o a test. Now apply thi . On the one hand a
man rna readily r pond to a call of duty, actively and po itively
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so. However, if he be tested with flattery, or an unearned mealticket and fail to respond, his ideals are made clearer to you by
his non-activity. The very non-action, the refraining from certain
things marks the man and portrays his character.
These reagents have been discussed as though they were your
agents to use in testing others. Do not lose sight of the fact that
while ous tin is a good test for ic mercury that it works equally
well if reversed, that when you put the caustic to the other fellow
he may in time have curiosity as to your mettle (metal), that the
property which you possess and so arrogantly call laudable pride
he finds shades off very rapidly into vanity and conceit. Do not
forget that your boasted economy may pass quickly through frugality and parsimony and be stamped by your neighbor who is
making the test as "niggardly stinginess." Keep in mind that what
you call your versatility he may say is a happy faculty of looking
wise and getting from under; your sweet disposition and meekness
is made so by a spice of cowardliness; your modesty is found to be
a notochord that never developed; your virtue due to indolence;
and your heroism tests hot air. All this he may think of you. With
this in view do not lose sight of the fact that you are to be tested
as well as to test, that you may show when the reagents are applied
-on being put to the test, that you are of a character which gives
off an emanation as poisonous and as deadly as arsine; that in your
very nature you are intimately related to brimstone, that you give
the black smirch of ingratitude to the white porcelain surface. of
common obligation; and that you readily precipitate with the yellow streak which makes the analyst report you as As; or, mayhap you will show a shallow, fickle, frivolous, conceited ego which
will cause him to add another S.
Let me also call your attention to the great adaptability of
these reagents; that not only may they be used by you on others,
and by others on you, but you may easily apply the test to yourself
in a manner akin to introspection. Be on your guard, however,
that you do not precipitate yourself into the pitfall of the scientist;
namely, allowing your prejudice and your desires, your hopes,
aspirations and dreams, and your everlasting egotism to see results
that do not exist.
Let me here offer for your guidance a slightly modified set of
rules from Van Dyke,
Four things a man must learn to do
If he would make his record true;

To
To
To
To

think without confusion clearly;
love his fellow-man sincerely;
act from honest motives purely;
trust in right and truth securely.

Any scientific dissertation of this character in which certain
specific directions are given is never complete without a few
dont's.
First don't get the idea that a test or two tells the story.
onditions readily modify the action of reagents. Ev n you children,
you juniors, are all familiar with the fact that a short cut, a quick
confirmatory test ill lead you to call n -- 1, or in applying a
common test for lead, be misled and report luminum. In a full
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and complete test all indications must point to the same identical
result. You do not say, "it is aurum, because most reagents indicate it so," but, "because aJl tests show pure gold." You do not
say, "he is a perfect gentleman, with a few exceptions." It is these
very exceptions that nullify the test.
;Second, don't use a reagent that is not in itself pure. Imagine
testing for traces of ammonia and in the test employing common
tap water or applying the diphenylamine test for traces of nitric
acid and in the test making use of commercial Sulphuric. As well
might you set out to determine good in a man and in doing so apply
vulgar, mean, impure means and methods. His nature ·Could not
respond with any degree of accuracy. Your results never would
be trustworthy.
Again, you are aware that any reagent works best at a certain
dilution. Even strong HCl may not precipitate a first group metal
while the concentrated acid will precipitate a common salt, a fifth
group metal, from a saturated solution of Na 2 S0 4 • Since dilution
is so essential, in looking about for the most desirable diluent, you
will find that humility and sincerity mixed in about equal parts
works will. An addition of patience is often to be recommended.
Mercy may added at times and to advantage, and I may add that the
best quality to be obtained on the open market is never filtered or
strained. But for the most desirable results the best diluent to be
had is charity.
Then gently scan your brother man,
Still gentler sister woman;
Tho they may gang a kennin wrang
To step aside is human;
One point must still be greatly dark
The moving why they do it,
And just as lamely can ye mark
How far perhaps they rue it.
And, in closing, your success in this life depends, first, upon
your ability to apply these reagents to others, and to interpret their
reactions; and second, upon your faculty of responding promptly
and properly when the test is applied to you. My wish to you, seniors, and to you all, is that you may have a record of such reactions
throughout life that the Great Analyst may pronounce you "chemically pure salt of the earth."

PHARMACY OF TODAY, IT PROBLEM A D OPPORTUNITIE .
By George P. Englehard.
Commencement Day address before the School of Pharmacy of
Valparaiso University.
The fame of the School of Pharmacy of Valparaiso niversity
and the high place its alumni have won in the world outside, where
efficiency is the every-day test of advancement, is proof that the
foundation here laid is firm and proportioned for highest success.
I congratulate you, ladies and gentlemen of the graduating
class, on the achievement of your college ambition and your choice
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.of a vocation affording unlimited opportunity for beneficient serv-ice in the cause of human health, life and happiness.
You will begin your work in an age perhaps the most momentous in human history. Precedents are being annihilated; revolutions by the edicts of peace as well as of war are universal; not a
land or a nation is exempt from an earnest, eager and determined
public sentiment that, ignoring all opposing traditions, is moving
swiftly forward, battling for the principle of equal opportunity for
.all and special privilege for none-for a new justice, for a new tem_ple of human liberty, for the enthronement of man above money
.and right above might.
Whence comes this revolutionizing power? Why its stupendous rising just now, what its purpose, and what is to be its culminating achievement?
Political liberty is ever associated with intellectual emancipation and progress, and our own American Revolution, the natural,
the inevitable outcome of conditions that in their course evolved
the indomitable Cromwell and the fated Charles the First-the
American Revolution, I say marked an epoch in human progress
that gave tangible form to principles that flamed forth in fire and
sword that meant a new birth for every kingdom and empire in
Europe-that cried for venegance in the French revolution, that
gave birth to the Miraheaus and Napoleons and Gladstones and
Bismarcks and Garibaldis and Kossuths who, consciously or otherwise, were blazing the way for a nobler civilization. It made possible the period of intellectual freedom that stimulated progress in
every department of human activity, until today the people of every
nation stand upon the heights in full view of the promised land of
a new era and a happier destiny.
What a privilege to live in the splendors of the present? The
man of today, as compared with his fellows of a hundred years
ago, lives a double span of life. Mere existence is not living. Living is seeing and feeling and knowing, and what marvels in human
experience do we not behold in these early days of the present
century? The application of steam has linked the cities of this
continent in closer association than would a thousand years of life
under the old Roman dispensation. The telegraph and the telephone have made near neighbors of all the peoples of the earth,
while the application of electricity in all its manifestations is but
a type of the intellectual life that is flooding the earth with a brightness extending to its remotest corners.
The world today is ablaze with a titanic conflict that, rightly
interpreted, in my judgment, cannot but promote rather than retard
the march of human progress.

acrifice

D mand cl.

All great achievements demand sacrifice, · and the greater the
achievement the greater, as a rule, the required sacrifice. We must
give in order that we may have. The sacrifice of life and treasure
in our great ivil War was not without its gloriou compensations
and the appalling sacrifice now being enact d on the battle-fields
of Europe will, we may be sure, in God's provid nee, be follow d by
a renewed consecration to the principle of peace through a learer
recognition of the causes that precipitated the presen catastrophe
and through a determination to prevent their repitition, a determi1 1

nation that will evoke and compel a new spirit of amity and cooperation dedicated to the welfare of all the people rather than
the assumed rights of kings.
We are witnessing, therefore, a great world's. drama~ terrible,
appalling and tragic, one that means much to the life of all living
and one that will make life more worth the living to the coming
generations. Great, therefore, should be the joy of those now entering upon their practical life's work in knowing that they will
live, in actual living, a span of years longer than that of a Methuselah and know a greater and higher experience than was ever
before vouchsafed to man.
But "peace hath her victories no less renowned than war."
How marvelous the p1~ogress, the achievements, in the sciences
and arts during the past quarter century. Chemistry is today no
longer a mere dilettante recluse but a veritable captain in every
line of industry. :Botany contributes no longer merely to idle
esthetic information, but to a knowledge that is increasing the output of our farms and gardens, that is adding to the supply of the
necessaries of life, that is ministering to human health and happiness-while our materia medica has come in recent year to have a
new interpretation, a new application and a new force as the intelligent and capable aid of medicine and pharmacy.
All the professions are girded as never before for new conquests-law, with its fairer expressions of equity and justice; engineering with its emulative achievements on land and water; medicine, with its miracles in the prevention and cure of disease, its
making the blind to see and the maimed to walk; pharmacy, with
its expanding knowledge of the uses, applications and preparations
of plants and minerals for the beneficent uses of mankind-even
our theology has emerged from the cobwebbed dogmas of a mediaeval past and is putting on the garments of an enlightened, progressive, man-loving and man-saving Christianity.
How important, therefore, that pharmacy be on the alert, that
she take full account of her opportunities and responsibilities, that
she perfect her equipment for greatest service, that she understand
clearly her rights as well as her obligations, and that she be true
to the highest welfare of the people. For it is only as she proves
herself worthy of a place in the onward march that she can hope
to have the co-operation of her peers and ward off the attacks that
threaten her prerogatives, her reputation and even her life.
Re p()n ibilities of the Pharmaci t.
It may be truly said that no profession is charged with so many
important and exacting responsibilities, or is so near the firing line
in every conflict invol ing at once the physical and moral welfare
of the community.
Is is proposed further to regulate or prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors? Immediately the drug store is in olved. What
hall be done about the druggist who perverts his store into a barroom or who barters the reputation of his profession for the paltry
profit on practices he knows to be both illegal and cowardly?
How, on the other hand, shall the druggist be protected who
herishes the letter and spirit of the law and who holds the honor
of hi profession dearer to him than life itself? How can the
pharmacist be permitted the exercise of his ju prerogative a a
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dispenser of medicines, including those containing intoxicants, and
at the sam.e time be immune from the harrassments and dangers
that ought to visit the man who abuses his prerogatives by deliberate evasions of the law?
These are questions that have to be met whether the problem
be one of regulation or prohibition and, whatever the law may say,
the hapless druggist is still left in the line of direct fire by the warring factions. The course of the honest and patriotic pharmacist
is clear; it is to obey the law in letter and in spirit and to join in
hunting down the traitors and cowards in the profession who fail
to do so.

The Evil of

arcotic •

But there is still another public evil even closer to the druggist and more deadly even than the drink curse in many communities. It has developed into proportions so extensive and threatening as to invoke defensive measures first by the states and now by
the national government.
Cocaine, heralded but a few decades ago as a foe of pain and
one of the kindliest of aids in surgery, was soon revealed as perhaps the most destructive and remorseless peril with which our
civilization has to deal.
Used in seemingly harmless remedies it found its way into use
by men and women by countless thousands who, all unconscious of
their danger, gradually succumbed to a habit that unpityingly robbed them of mind, soul and body. To the weak in quest of a stimulant, it promised exhilaration and contentment, then inflicted the
depths of degradation and despair.
Cocaine comes with fair face and garlanded brow promising
kindliness and joy only to dupe her victims with a chalice of deadliest poison. It is no respector of persons; be they high or low,
rich or poor, untutored or learned, its kindly mask is removed only
when its victim is already writhing in agony and perhaps beyond
the hope of salvation.
Thousands of happy homes have been its victims, thousands of
men driven from high positions to lowly grav s, thousands of good
women lowered to the dregs of the street and this while it was
preying on the ignorant or careless on a scale that threatened the
morality and safety of whole communities, particularly among th
poorer classes in the southern states and in all the larger citi s of
the north.
The dispensers of this awful curse are, for the most part, ither
doctors or druggists or their accomplices, and to the xtent that
they have been willfully guilty of this rime all will agr e th y
merit being pilloried a professional outca ts and assassins of a
type no decent community will tolerate. Let them b driven from
the ranks; let the national law be supplemented by tat law and
local ordinances everywhere in order that intra-state a w 11 as
inter-state prohibition and p naltie may hurl thi
ur e from it
seat of power, may give due protection to th peopl and a th
same time defend m dicin and pharma y from furth r a ociation
or contact with its polluting pre ence.
h
ru i. t in
liti :.
In ecuring legi lation of the kind propo ed, drug
annot
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be too affirmatively active. Indeed in all matters of government,
local, state and national, they have duties proportioned to their
opportunities-duties they cannot afford to shirk. "It doesn't pay
to mix in politics," I may be told. It may not always pay in dollars and cents but it will pay a thousandfold in an expanded intelligence, a broader vision, a larger soul and a happy consciousness
of membership in the noble order of men who live not for themselves alone.
The man who isn't willing to sacrifice something for his citizenship isn't fit to be a citizen; the man who isn't willing to give of
himself for right government doesn't deserve to have a government
at all or at least any but a bad government; the man who won't
make a fight for his liberties and for pure and honest government
deserves to be rob bed of his liberty, possessions and opportunities;
he has no right to take and not give; in politics as in everything
else it is more blessed to give than to receive because it is in the
giving that a single torch may light a city, the brook live the life
of a majestic stream or the soul produce a Washington or Lincoln.
It was the giving at Valley Forge and again at Gettysbury and
Antietam that created and preserved our beloved country and it is
the citizen who in the piping times of peace as in the fearful days
of war gives of his mind and strength to the public weal who will
have earned the rewards he will count the richest of his life.
If this be true of the citizen of average opportunities, what
shall be said of the druggist and his opportunities? As the one
place of business in a community not devoted exclusively to tradeas the one business place where a degree of professional education
and culture may be expected to reside-as the natural center of an
intelligent clientage-the drug store and the druggist have it in
their power to do more to shape public sentiment rightly than any
other local agency, not excepting even the local newspapers. Exercised with discretion, sincerity and courage and avoiding mere
personalities and factionalism, this potent influence of the drug
store could not but add to the distinction of the pharmacist and
druggist and to the honor of his profession.

Tlle D1·uggist's Profits.
You will pardon me if in these references to the pharmacist in
his relations to the public I do not make extended mention of his
great profits from the sale of postage stamps, his immense revenue
from the public use of the city directory, his huge fees from aftermidnight calls or his swelling fortune from the general information
bureau he is obliged to maintain. Neither will I refer to the
palatial soda fountain, the shining cigar case, the bouquets of conf ctionery and other modern necessities as adjuncts of drug store
revenues-all these may seem out of harmony with the dignity of
pharmacy-with a calling claming equal rank with any other profession in public recognition.
But it should be borne in mind that pharmacy is commercially
in a transition state; and must resort to unusual measures to bridge
over its difficulties. It has been in great measure despoiled of its
rightful function in the exclusive dispensing of medicines. The
laws of practically all the states assert the exclusive right of licensed pharmacists ' to retail, compound and dispense medicines,"
but with the proviso that physicians shall have the right to supply
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their patients "with such remedies as they may deem proper." The
physician may know nothing about pharmacy, may not be able to
distinguish one drug from another, may never have looked into the
Pharmacopoeia, may never have compounded a medicine or seen
one compounded in his life, may be wholly ignorant of doses or
incompatibilities, but because, forsooth, he holds a medical diploma,
he is privileged to usurp the functions of the pharmacist and do
what nobody else is allowed to do. Why this glaring discrimination in his favor? No other civilized country on earth permits this
privilege. Think of the danger to the people, the injustice to
pharmacy, the travesty on pure drug legislation!

The Dispensing Doctor.
The doctor is privileged to enter the sick chamber, be he competent or incompetent, to diagnose the disease, whether rightly or
wrongly, to determine upon the remedy, whether wisely or unwisely, to select the remedy with the risk of taking it from the
wrong box or bottle, to administer the remedy, whether with a
desire to cure or even, mayhap, with intent to kill, and in the event
of a fatal termination, to write the death certificate, thus burying
with the patient all possible knowledge of his incompetency or
.e rror or perhaps criminality!
Is it strange that" other nations think so startling a combination of functions too much to be vested in one man especially in
moments of distress and distraction when the liability to error is
at its height? How often does it happen that druggists are called
upon to correct prescriptions that, if dispensed as written, would
have caused the death of a loved one? Multiply this grave liability
a hundredfold and you will have a fair conception of the unquestionably numerous tragedies justly chargeable to dispensing by
physicians. Why should this perilous condition be longer permitted? Of what avail is it that a long term of preliminary training
and years at a college of pharmacy are deemed essential for proficiency in the science and art of pharmacy when any physician
without a suggestion of pharmaceutical training is privileged not
only to prescribe but to dispense also? Why require so much from
the pharmacist for public protection and nothing from the physi<Cian?
Let the full extent of the evil be known. Fully seventy per
cent of all the medicines now prescribed by physicians are dispensed by themselves ; having little or no knowledge of pharmacy,
they are accustomed to have their remedies put up ready-made by
manufacturing houses, and this stuff, made up often of the cheapest and most worthless materials, they dispense daily with blind
faith in the inerrancy of the manufacturer and blinder faith in their
own work. "See here, John," said an irate physician to a wallpaper hanger doing some work in his office, "do you consider that
a good job? Can't you see that paper doesn't hang straight?"
"Yes," said John. "I see now, but I did my best and I can't bury
my mistakes." Fortunate, indeed, is the dispensing physician whose
work is not open to review or appeal and whose error s rest safely
in the city of the silent.
Shall pharmacy continue to see this great wrong-this colossal
crime-growing and thriving without a word of protest? Will the
American people continue to pass stringent laws for pure drugs
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and honest pharmacy and exempt seventy per cent of all dispensed'
medicines simply because physicians demand the privilege of supplying their patients with such remedies as they may deem proper?·
Is it right or consistent in physicians to demand pure drug laws
leveled at everybody save those most in need of supervision-the:
physicians themselves?
There are cities today of five, ten and twenty thousand population where all the drug stores combined do not put up a dozen prescriptions a week; Othello's occupation is wholly gone in many
communities, partially gone in others and threatened with extinction
everywhere. My plea today is for an organized protest by pharmacists against a continuance of this great wrong; the · remedy is simple. In ·c ases where a physician dispenses his own medicines, let
him in every case be required to write a prescription and hand it
to the patient just as if the medicine were to be dispensed by a
pharmacist, and, in cases of fatal termination, let the local health
office certify the cause of death and not the attending physician.
The dispensing privilege under these conditions would not require·
specific prohibition; it would, save in homeopathic and other harmless forms of treatment, involve too great risk and would thus be
certain automatically to disappear. I have full confidence that this.
or some other effective remedy will come ere long either through a
public demand or through the insistence of the better class of physicians who deplore the present dispensing handicap on medical efficiency and who recognize the necessity of an early divorce of the
dispensing from the prescribing function.
I look forward with confidence to a restoration of the rightful
heritage of pharmacy and to the day when the profession, standing
shoulder to shoulder with her co-workers in the cause of human
health and life, will by her courage, efficiency and devotion take
first rank in public esteem and reflect highest honor on her followers.
To the graduating class let me say again, speaking as I feel
sure for all present, our best wishes go with you. You have fought
a good fight, you have kept the faith; our hearts beat with yours
for your greater success as pharmacists, as business men and business women, and as soldiers in the army of a great America; our
eye look into yours with cheer and confidence; our hands are iu
yours and we wish you godspeed.

1

THIRTY-SEVEN GET DEGREES.
Clipping from the Valparaiso Vidette of May 21, 1915:
Thirty-seven young men and women were graduated from the
pharmacy department of the university last n.ight at the commencement in the auditorium, the main floor of which was nearly
all occupied with an audience ·c omprising the friends and relatives
of the graduates, and many who came to the place for the express
purpose of listening to the excellent program offered. G. P. Engelhard, editor of The Western Druggist for the past 35 years, was the
speaker, and gave thought which will be long remembered by those
in his hearing, especially by the ones who were receiving the degrees. During his discourse Mr. E'n gelhard touched upon the practice of selling whisky and cocaine over the drug counter. Only the
renegade follows this, he said. "Pharmacy and Patriotism" was his
.s ubject, which was handled in a splendid way.
Miss Helen Axe Brown sang and received an ovation. Miss
Stella Ruth played the opening march and Dr. J. M. Gelston gave
the invocation. The Orpheus Brass quartet, scheduled to appear,
was called a way by a conflicting engagement. According to the
usual custom, Prof. 0. P. Kinsey conferred the degrees.
The graduating class was one of the finest in the history of the
school, Prof. G. D. Timmons stated. The members have remarkable ability, as was evidenced by the high grades they all attained.
Included in the number were Arthur Runyan, Dale Sparks, and
Beula and Mary Boyer, all of Valparaiso.
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1 Department

This department is adequately equipped for instruction in both Pharmacy
and Chemistry. Eight commodious
laboratories are provided, giving ample
opportunity for practical work. A
+
fine balance room, well equipped with Sartorius balances, is convenient of access to the analytical laboratory.
In the curriculum the outline of the National Syllabus Committee is followed, thus assuring our graduates a training in conformity
with the State Board examinations. In every subject a greater
number of hours are offered than ~re required in the Syllabus.
Four courses are presented: The Graduate in Pharmacy
Course, comprising two years of thirty-six weeks each; the PostGraduate Course, one year of thirty-six weeks; the Pharmaceutical
Chemist Course, two years of forty-eight weeks each; and the
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy Course; three years of forty-eight
weeks each. A greater number of hours of actual work is offered
in these courses than is usually given in corresponding courses. A
special catalog giving full particulars mailed on application.
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MEET Monday and Thursday evenings- 7:30 to 9:30at Lake View Bldg., 1 16 S. Michigan Blvd.
WORK confined to preparation for State Board Examinations.

NINTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR. Hundreds of satis-

I

fied students.

SPECIAL FEATURES:
(A) Pharmaceutical and Chemical Arithmetic, including
(I) Conversion of weights and measures. (2) Specific Gravity and Specific Volume. (3) Percentage Solutions and Mixtures. (4) Allegation.
(5) Thermometry. (6) Chemical Problems. (7) Dosage (problems in).
(B) Chemistry:
titative Tests.

Embracing General, Organic, Qualitative and Quan-

{C) Former State Board Questions: An exhaustive drill on recent
questions with special reference to proper interpretation and answering of
same.
There is also given the usual work in Pharmacy, including N. F. preparations, Materia Medica, :&. etc.
Circular of i~formation and list of successful students sent on request.
New classes organized SEPTEMBER 1 t and JANUARY lat.
Visit the classes any school evening and see what the work is lilce.
obligations incurred. You'll not be urged to join.
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THE CHICAGO QUISMASTERS' ASSN.
Lake iel Bldg., 116 • 1ichigan Bl d. bicago, Ill.
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Valparaiso University
T HIS IS ONE OF THE LARGEST EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN THIS
COUNTRY.
THE ANNUAL ENROLLMENT IS MORE THAN FIVE THOUSAND
DIFFERENT STUDENTS. '!"'HE ADVANTAGES ARE UNSURPASSED.
The following departments are maintained:
Preparatory, High School, Primary Methods, Kindergarten Methods, Commerce,
Phonography and Typewriting, Review
for Teachers, Education, Arts and Sciences, Engineering, Architecture, Manual
Training, Agriculture, Expression and
Public Speaking, Music, Fine Art, Domestic Science, Pharmacy, Law, Medicine and Dentistry.

Por information of any of the above departments
ADDRES :

Valparaiso University
Valparaiso
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